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VIBRATIONS

F ebruary! A month short of days, but a blessed 
month to reach eternal bliss.

May it remind us that life is not counted in days, 
hut is eternal, yet that life here is too short for any 
bitter feelings.

Come, let us crowd into this month of fewer 
davs more and greater joys and blessings!

How?
By coming into God’s Kingdom and stopping 

our foolishness; being more sane, kind, gentle anil 
considerate.
“ Life is too short for any bitter feeling;

Time is the best avenger, if we wait;
The years speed by, and oil their wings hear healing;

We have no room for anything like hate.
This solid truth the low mounds seem revealing 
That thick ami fast about our feet are stealing—

Life seems too short.”
All life is eternal!
But how important for each and the All that we 

live every blessed moment of it with God and the 
Angels!

flow important that we live in Love and Faith!
Come, rouse thee!
Let us love, and work, and do, and live; God, 

the eternal Creator, Ls nearer to us than all else.
Help and Power are ever nigh!
The great God is here while we read these words.
“ No help!” says carnal mind.
“ Nay, 'tis not so!” says the soul.

“ Though human help be far, thy God is nigh,
Who feeds the ravens hears his children cry.
He’s near thee wheresoe’er thv footsteps roam,
And he will guide thee, light thee, help tliee home.”
“ The Lord is my strength and song, and He Ls 

become my salvation.”
“ To those who love and trust the Lord 

His help stands forever sure;
From age to age His promise lives,

And the performance is secure.”
I  W ILL TRUST IN t h e e !
He is mine!
I am His!
Seek Him and He will be found within thee.
S e e r  H im  a n d  H e  a n d  t h e  A n c e l b  w i l l  s e e k  

t h e e !
And now, to-day, blessed February, is the time to 

seek, and—
“Though Winter liowleth at the gate,

In our hearts 'tis Summer still.”
P r a i s e  God forever!

Look Up
Look tip—the sky is bright to-day.
The rain has passed. Can’st thou not say,
" Giver of Good, who cleared the way,

We give Thee thanks” ?

Look up—to-day we break the sway,
Of Sin and Pain. For Life’s one day 
Is added strength. For this, Oh, may 

We give Thee thanks.

Of Hope and Health and upward surge,
Of Life’s gr;at tide, so soon to merge 
Into “ the sea of glass,” upon the verge 

We give Thee thanks.

Look tip, dear heart! All Life’s a benediction. 
Bright with Love

And hope and faith in the All-Good above.
Brood over us, O Heaven’s Eternal Dove,

Spirit of Thanks!
—Mrs. W. V. Tomplnns.

The very Present is of more importance to you 
than the Past or Future.

S h e  is 104 Y ears in th e  B ody—A  
B eau tifu l C h ristia n  L ife

Oh, how blessed is the spiritual life! It is always 
crowned with blessings, such as a long, useful, force
ful, happy and peaceful life here and now. The 
Mystics know that it is blessed to reach a sweet ripe 
old age of body while here in this great and beautiful 
world that God has given us. Here is an account 
of the earth life of a sweet Christian soul, taken from 
the Boston daily papers:

" Nov. 27, 1903, at Berlin, Mass., was the anniver
sary of the birth of Miss Rebecca Whitcomb, which 
occurred in 1799, one year before the last century 
began. Living in three centuries, Miss Whitcomb 
is to-day at the age of 104 in remarkably good 
health and in perfect possession of all her facul
ties—probably the oldest woman in Worcester 
County. She received many friends during the day, 
and among others her pastor, the Rev. Charles E. 
White, with whom she sang hymns with a voice that 
still shows its former sweetness. Miss Whitcomb 
wtis one of eleven children born to Silas and Lucy 
Whitcomb, of Bolton. Mass. Hundreds of people 
now in their seventies and eighties remember her as 
a devoted Sunday school and day school teacher. 
For many years she lived in the family of Dr. Ed
ward Hartshorn, but of late years has resided with 
her nephew, Capt. Silas Sawyer, who, though ninety- 
two years of age, is wondrously active and youth
ful. Within a half-mile dwells another woman of 
advanced years. Mrs. Mary Crossman, who has just 
passed her ninety-seventh birthday.”

Oh Sacred Life, free from strife;
Yet busy, devoted to the soul’s needs.

The spiritual man sees good in all things, all be
ings, all events, because he is coming into oneness 
with the omnipresent, omniscient and omnipotent 
One, who is in, through, tinder and above all there 
is. He who sees much so-called had and fights 
and resists so-called “ evil” may he entering the 
Path of Eternal Light, but. is not yet Christ-like nor 
truly a spiritual man. In a while the resisting man 
will, through much failure and much distress, dis
cover that he cannot resist the One Eternal Change
less Law and will cease to do so, and change from 
mere natural man to divine man. This was the 
blessed teaching of the Master, iterated and reiter
ated; it is the teaching of all Masters. Tltere is 
only power in love, and only weakness and failure 
in resistance. The blessed Quakers and Shakers 
are fine examples of spiritual development; so were 
the early Christians.—.4 Mystic.

Work is not work if it obscures the vision of our 
seeing God in it.—A . Z.

X 
1
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W h atever yo u r occupation may be, and 
h o w ever crowded your hours with affairs 
.to not fa ll to secure at least a lew m lnut« 
ev ery  d ay  for refreshm ent of vour Inner 
life w ith  a bit of p o etry .-P ro f. Charles 
E liot Norton.

Urvseerv Friends
A DEDICATION

liy Henry Wadsworth Longfellow
As one who, walking in the twilight gloom 

Hears round about him voices as it darkens 
And seeing not the forms from which they come 

Pauses from time to time, and turns and-hearkens-

So walking here, in twilight, 0  my friends!
I hear your voices, softened by the distance 

And pause, and turn to listen, as each sends 
His words of friendship, comfort and assistance.

If any thought of mine, or sung or told, 
Ibis ever given delight or consolation, 

Ye have repaid me back a thousandfold, 
By every friendly sign and salutation.

Thanks for the sympathies that ye have shown!
Thanks for each kindly word, each silent token, 

That teaches me, when seeming most alone, 
Friends are around us, though no word he spoken.

Kind messages, that pass from land to land;
Kind let ters, that betray the heart’s deep history, 

In which we feel the pressure of a hand—
One touch of fire—and all the rest is mystery!

The pleasant books, that silently among 
Our household treasures take familiar places, 

And ¡ire to us as if a living tongue
Spake from the printed leaves or pictured faces!

Perhaps on earth I never shall behold,
With eye of sense, your outward form and sem

blance ;
Therefore to me ye never will grow old.

But live forever young in my remembrance.

Never grow old, nor change, nor pass away!
Your gentle voices will flow on forever,

When life grows hare and tarnished with decay, 
As through a leafless landscape flows a river.

What’s all this babble about God “ scorning” 
this and that, and being “ angry” and “ wrathful” ? 
God is love! God is the All in All! God is God! 
All is Good! Come, let us cease to label and libel 
the great God.— Frank Harrison.

Strengthen your soul with eternal and universal 
love; all men need is soul-food, perfect love.—.4. Z.

In the last analysis we find that all the brain and 
body needed to make a perfect man, the image of 
God, was soul-food. The world to-day is lean and 
hungry only because it seeks all else but God, and 
is not willing to have all blessings added, in the 
scientific or spiritual way.— Frank Harrison.

Not chance of birth or place has made us friends.
Being oftentimes of different tongues and nations, 

But the endeavor for the selfsame ends,
With the same hopes, and fears, and aspirations.

Therefore I hope to join your seaside walk, 
Saddened, and mostly silent, with emotion;

Not interrupting with intrusive talk
The grand, majestic symphonies of ocean.

Therefore I hope, as no unwelcome guest.
At your warm fireside, when the lamps arc 

lighted,
To have iny place reserved among the rest,

Nor stand as one unsought and uninvited!

E lla  W h eeler  W ilcox S a y s  “ L u ck  ” M a y  B e th e  P o sse ss io n  of
E veryon e

ES, luck is a mental state, or, rather, a spiritual state, for spirit is greater than mind or 
and governs both. All about us we may see people who are dwelling in the physical only , am 
who lead gross, immoral lives, ignoring both the mental and spiritual, and yet who seem to w 
what is generally termed “ lucky.” They have money, luxury and all the pleasures of m 
senses.

But this is only temporary. According to the philosophy which seems a s e n s ib le  ope « 
me—the philosophy of reincarnation—these people in past lives laid the foundation for the physic: 
comforts they now enjoy. By the lives they now lend they are laying foundations of poverty an 
misery for themselves later in this incarnation or in another. „ i t the

But I absolutely believe any man or woman may achieve success and obtain "luck” who keeps t 
thought of the Divine Self and its rightful inheritance of all the good things of this and other lives o<> 
stantly in mind.

I have said this a hundred times, and I intend to say it whenever opportunity comes. .
In a little paper called l!evolution, published by Robert J. Brown at Little Rock, Ark., 1 read 1 

following inspiring words: ’
“ In the will of God there is no evil. All good will is God will. Recognize that your purpose, 

oeived in truth, cannot fail. Realize the resources that are subject to your will. Draw upon 11 
Will to do and be Good: inasmuch as you do Good, you are God.” t a • <r he

Robert. Brown himself was a wretched man. sick and unsuccessful. Through agonies of suffering
came at last to suddenly realize the spirit of God which dwelt in his soul, as it dwells in each one o 
He began to assert the Divine Self, and life began to change. lie began to have luck. .. ¡r

There are people who know nothing at all about these Higher Laws, and yet who naturally »' 
accordance to their rules. Sueh people are “ lucky,” but they do not know why. . ,-(u.

I have had scores of women who have graduated from all sorts of schools and colleges ana in ■ 
lions appeal to me to get them pupils or patients, as they were on the verge of starvation-— I»1’ , . , 
always against them. But f know a dear little Swedish girl who came to America with small knot 
<>f our language, and no letters of introduction, nothing but her diploma as a graduate frmn tl><‘. gj)(,
tion where Swedish massage is taught—and though she found thousands of competitors in the 110 ’ 
always has “ luck.” She is a born optimist. It never occurs to her that she can fail She has a P ,
respeet for her work, and regards it as an art. She is full of eood will toward the whole worRh •
always looks for good to come to her. She never heard of "Divine Science,” and the "Goa w 
means nothing to her, yet she is living Divine Science every day, and the God within her actuates e . 
thought. So, of course, she is “ lucky.”
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from a visit to Egypt. Valuable facts have been ascertained concerning the Pyramids, Mummies, Temples and Brotherhoods of Ancient 
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The next article, appearing in the March issue, we promise you will be especially interesting. Each article will be illustrated with 
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TEN at night when the City of Cairo is 
folded in the deepening shadows, a mo
notonous chant may he heard, varied oc
casionally by a sharp erv of pain uttered 
by some ecstatic worshiper. The chant is 
an Arabic recitative called a song, and 

it is voiced by a group of dervishes as they gather 
about the tomb of a walee or saint, or in the midst 
of their strange contortions at some religious cere
mony. The tombs of the utalees are considered to 
have marvelous healing powers, and many cures 
are instantly effected.

During the birthday of the Prophet and other 
religious celebrations, Mohamm ;dans of all sects and 
ranks attend. The whirling dervish ;s, in their 
sugar - loaf h a ts  a n d  
white or black robes, 
whirl round and round 
jn the midst of the pray
ing and chanting of oili
er w o rsh ip e rs . Fre
quently they whirl un
til utterly exhausted, 
and are then looked up
on as melbaos — that is, 
clothed with Divinity.
And this is the object 
of all the contortions, 
dancing and frenzy. To 
be bereft of all the senses, 
to feel and think only 
"Allah," is their high
est aspiration.

Do you not see, Broth
ers, how the very' same 
hunger after God is in 
every form of religion?
It has been voiced in 
the statements of phil
osophers, the prayers of 
the Mystics, the lives of 
the saints and the suf
ferings of all humanity.
Even the “ mysteries” 
practiced so many thou
sands of years ago in 
this old Egypt were 
founded on truths re
vealed only to the soul, 
bike a thread of gold 
through the g loom y  
warP and woof of hu- 
inan history h:.s ru n
this yearning search for .
more of the Divine Light, and ail manners and 
methods have been tried in the searching.

n e  look afar over the stretches of the Lmyan 
llesert to the Arabian Mountains and recall the life 
m that grand old monk, St. Anthony, who was the 
, t of the Christian Brothers in Egypt, and recall 
low- he loved his lonelv mountain and the peace ot 
toe arid desert, because they enabled him, as he

thought, to live the purer life. This was his way 
of finding God. Here, in this rare, clear atmos
phere, where the sun shines with such brightness 
and the stars leap like globes of celestial fire out 
of the black curtains of the night, it seems not hard 
to attain a nearness to the shining splendor of the 
Divine Presence.

The hermits of old Egypt wanted nothing near 
to cause other thoughts than those of abstract con
templation and reflection; the solitudes and the 
calm silence of the wide and high places of desert 
and mountain uplifted and illumined their souls; 
and in the earliest days of ancient Egypt, when 
there were monks and nuns who lived near Mem
phis and on the plateau where the Pyramids stand,

THE PYRAMID OF CHEOPS, OR THE GREAT PYRAMID

thev were actually walled in. with only a small apertili > » ere .1 1 ma inserted the r food and drink.
ture, in which cm. d - -  > Visited wa,  a small,

Of the occult and secret Brotherhoods we can 
say little,save that they exist, and their knowledge, 
power and spiritual influence arc truly marvelous. 
Egypt is the cradle of all science, philosophy and 
religion, not even dividing honors with India, 
though the truths and principles anciently known 
in one were known in both lands.

In Egypt, as in India, are countless evidences of 
knowledge of occult law and mental practices, even 
such as are known and practiced to-day. Here is 
a brief extract from an old MS. on the “ Natural 
Law of Miracles,” written 400 B. C., which shows 
an understanding of the law- of suggestion and mes
meric power:

“  W herefore, touching  illusions nntl im pressions, as  also 
strong  em otions of love, 
fear, despa ir o r w hatsoever, 
th ese  nerve and  brain sen
sations a re  easily  conveyed 
from one hum an sub jec t to  
anot her. . . . T h e  sub 
ject will see exac tly  w hat 
you choose him  to  see, hear 
w hat you  wish him  to  hear, 
e tc ., anti if you understand  
tiie  taw s of light anti sound 
and  a ir v ib ra tions, y ou  will 
be at>le to  con tinue th e  re
la tion  for an  indefinite t>c- 
riod .”

And so of all deep 
and profound t r u t h s  
the Egyptians were mas- 
te r s  an d  expounders. 
Looking beyond the veil 
of their symbology we 
find forever sparkling 
the light of the one 
Truth which underlies 
all statements of relig
ion. The One Supreme, 
the Most High God, was 
known and praised in 
Egypt, as in In d ia , 
China. Greece, Persia or 
Palestine.

Compare the follow
ing hymn with our own 
and other Scriptures and 
see how beautiful is the 
expression concerning 
the Maker and Creator 
of all.

This's an extract from 
the hymn to Amen-Ra. 
the hidden Deity, the 
self-existent Light;

“ H ail to  thee. R a. L ord  of th e  I.aw . w h o «  shrine is h id 
den; M aster of th e  Gods; by th e  sending fo rth  of his word,
t h e  gods sprang in to  existence.

"11 ail. Gok A tm u (L igh t), M aker of M ortals. H ow ever 
m any are th e ir  form s, he causes them  to  live ; he m akes d if
ferent th e  color of one m an from  ano ther. H e hears th e  
prayers of him  t h a t is oppressed ; he is k ind of heart to  hbn 
th a t calls un to  h im ; he delivers him  th a t  is a fra id ; he judges 
between th e  m igh ty  and  th e  weak.

“ O Form , One, C reato r of all th ings, O One, O nly M aker
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of existences. . . .  He m ak e th  th e  g reen  h e rb  to  m ak e  
th e  c a t tle  live  anil th e  s taff a f life  fo r th e  lu se  of) m an . He 
m ak e th  th e  Hah to  liv e  in th e  rivers, th e  w inged fowl in th e  
sk y : He m aketh  b irds of alt k inds to  live, and  the  rep tiles  
th a t  creep and fly. H ail to  thee , O M aker of all
th ese  th ings, th o u  O nly  O n e ."

Not only was the unity of the Godhead known l»v 
the priesthood of Egypt, but the triune aspect also 
was emphasized in their teachings.

“ 1 am Tmu in the morning,” says the Creator in 
a passage in the Ritual, “ Ua at noon, and Har- 
tnaehi in the evening.”

This was interpreted as being a reference to the

FIRST VIEW OF THE PYRAMIDS OF GIZEH

dawn, noon and sunset as three distinct forms, co
existent and co-equal in the substance of the sun 
which illustrated the three divine attributes which 
exist co-etemally and co-equaDy in the substance 
of uncreated Light.

The whole vast system of temples, definite and 
co-ordinate in every relation shows the worship of 
Egypt to have been fundamentally based on uni
versal Fatherhood anti the conception of a ma
jestic and all-embracing Unity. But the doctrines 
of the One God and the Divine Trinity are not the 
only secrets of the Ritual. The Divine Mother
hood, the spiritual birth and many of the deeper 
and profound mysteries which can only be under
stood by the advanced soul, were taught with mar
velous and indescribable clearness.

Back of the civilization of to-day, back of all 
that the world knows of the truths of soul and 
life and the powers of mind, the wonders of the 
heavens and the laws and principles governing the 
universe, stands Egypt, the morning land where the 
sun of knowledge first dawned upon the minds of 
men. The true mystics of to-day are reviving the 
ancient lore and putting into form that which will 
prove the oneness of the Ligtit of Ages.

At last we visit the Pyramids! Out through the 
broad, more modern streets of the city, past the 
new Egyptian Museum, where the treasures of cen
turies are on exhibition, where the real Pharaoh 
who drove the Israelites into the Red Sea lies as 
though but sleeping in his mummy case, out to the 
wonderful Nile Bridge, which is guarded by a ma
jestic carved lion on either side of the entrance, 
out to the broad roadway bordered by thick- 
branched lebbek trees, where we take the” tram or 
street car to the Pyramids of Gizeh. This road
way is one of the principal thoroughfares entering 
Cairo, and on market days is crowded—as you see 
in the picture—with throngs of merchants and 
their donkeys or camels, with overflowing paniers 
of fmit, grain, vegetables, hay or corn. The scene 
is one of ever varying and deeply interesting vari
ety. On one side of the road lie the green fields 
of the Nile farm lands; on the other, grounds and 
gardens belonging to the Ghezireh Palace Hotel, 
which formerly belonged to the Khedive. There 
is a high fence about the Ghezireh gardens farther 
on, but the palms, banana and other trees tower 
above, giving a hint of the beautiful grounds within. 
By some, this is considered one of the most beau
tiful gardens of the kind in the world. At frequent 
intervals, as the car sped on through the avenue of

stately lebbek trees, we passed poor women beside 
their beans of fresh melons, (which had been brought 
bv a loaded camel and deposited in the shade of a 
friendly tree), where they sat hour after hour, the 
close, black veil over their faces, and patiently 
waited for customers, while the children played in 
the dust near by.

The eight-mile car ride was nearing its close. 
We gazed spellbound at the sand-colored cones tow
ering toward the sky. At first they seemed so 
much smaller than we expected. Was it possible 
we were at last able to look upon the Pyramids— 

that we were really in the land— 
yea. at the foot of the Pyramids 
themselves?

As we approach nearer they in
crease in size; they become im
mense, vast, overpowering. Can 
it be true that St. Peter’s a t Rome 
could stand within the Great Pyra
mid if it were hollow, “ like a clock 
under a glass dome” ? or that “ if 
the Pyramid were pulled down a 
wall could be built all around the 
frontier of France with the stones” ? 
Yet this is what has been said by 
those who know.

With our first moment of de
scent from the car we are sur
rounded, almost taken possession 
of, by the cliattering Bedouins, 
who vie with each other in offering 
donkeys and camels on which we 
may ride the few remaining yards; 
but we find our faithful Soldi Mensi 
and Abdul Ilassan and tlieir good 
little donkeys which are to take us 
nine miles over the burning sands 

of the desert to the Pyramids of Sakkara, so we 
walk slowly up the bill, take a long look at 
the immense mass built by the great Cheops, 
and its two companions, pass the Sphinx crouch
ing in the hollow several hundred yards be
yond, and then, mounting the donkeys, start on 
the long ride farther north. To Sakkara, Memphis, 
Bedrashien and back to Cairo by rail is our plan, 
so reluctantly we leave the fascinating Pyramids 
of Gizeh, with the camels, the palm trees and Bedou
ins, with the anticipation of returning to this place 
of wonders on the morrow.

That ride over the hot sands of the 
desert ! Shall we ever forget it?

Trackless desert? Yes; not a trace 
to guide our footsteps,except the gen
eral direction given by our goal, the 
Step Pyramid, away in the distance.
Occasionally we came across queer, 
wavy lines in the sand, which, Abdul 
Ilassan said, had been made by a 
serpent.

Two hours and a half, with the hot 
wind blowing from afar over the 
sandy plains almost scorching our 
faces, and the heat of the sand like 
that from an oven; yet we reach the 
old house of Marrictte Bey at last, 
and, dismounting, are met by our 
Arab hosts, who bring cool water 
and delicious coffee for our refresh
ment. Then, while the boys and the 
poor little donkeys rest in the shade, 
we start out with a guide who will 
take us to the old Apis Tombs which 
were part, of the subterranean por
tion of the old Egyptian Serapeum.
Apis, the sacred bull of the god Ptali, 
was worshiped in a special temple at 
Memphis, and these tombs were built especially to 
receive the bodies of the sacred animals. It was in 
the Serapeum, also, that the ancient hermits or 
monks dwelt in the strictest seclusion, occupying 
small cells which were without light or air, except 
what might come through very small apertures or air 
holes. These men were learned in the mysteries of 
religion and attained to marvelous occult powers.

The Apis Tombs of to-day are all empty, and a feel
ing of melancholy awe possessed us as we entered the 
dark and silent temple cut out of the solid rock, 
deep down under the golden sands of Sakkara.

fI he long, vaulted passages are so deep and so

far into the rock that the temperature remains .> 
same all the year round. Once inside u?,n? t!,lc 
ness, with the help of our tallow candles ki, ' ark' 
luminous enough lor us to see one by o n e f e l?  
posing granite sarcophagi twenty-four in numb"' 
each carved out of a single stone and large k  
to receive the body of a standing bull Botl, ^ 
side and outside surfaces of these royal tomj» £  
lug dy polished, some of them having inscription 
m hieroglyphics. The stones came from the Sven! 
quarry, five hundred miles up the Nile. j„s t , ,,* 
they were transported and placed where they iZ  
are. no man can say. J

The mmtalms (tombs) of Ti and Ptahhotep are 
deeply interesting, containing some of the clearest 
cut and best preserved hieroglvphics that we saw 
anywhere.

The great Step Pyramid is the oldest monument 
in the world, and is the largest of the group of 
eleven pyramids composing the Sakkara group 
It. is only 10 0  feet in height, and evidently is a 
pleasant elevation for a dwelling place. A family 
of Arabs live in a little hut they have built almost 
at its top, and came scrambling down to see who 
and what we were as we drew near to inspect it

The Step Pyramid is built of sun-dried bricks 
and constructed in a series of six successive stages 
or platforms, from whence is derived its name.

But the afternoon is waning. We still have sev
eral miles to travel to the old site of Memphis, and 
so we again mount our patient steeds and leave the 
dreary wastes of desert sand, and, with a farewell 
glance at the marvels time has spared, canter away 
toward the oasis of palms in the foreground, our 
faithful Mensi and ilassan running behind.

Memphis! Alas! it is indeed but a name of the 
past. All we can see of the ancient Temple of Ptali 
are some huge, flat slabs of granite, a few carved 
and broken pillars scattered, massive, square cubes, 
which are imposing even in their pathos, and the 
broken remains of the two Memphis colossi of 
Ramesis II. One of these is tolerably well pre
served, and, although lying on its back and with 
one leg and the crown broken off, still inspires 
awe and admiration for its age and preservation. 
You can, perhaps, imagine its proportions when 
we say the setting of the ring on the third finger 
of one hand was a comfortable seat, as we can 
testify through experiment.

This image of Ramesis II is enclosed by a wooden

ON THE WAY TO THE PYRAMIDS. THE PALM AVENXJE FROM 
GEZIREH TO GIZEH.

fence which has recently been built for its protec
tion, but its mate is lost beyond repair, the poor, 
decapitated and broken head lying in neglect and 
ignominy in the open field, where goats, cows and 
donkeys are its boon companions.

Our good boys gathered fresh dates from the 
heavily laden palm trees, and, after a drink from 
the freshly filled water jar a t the well near by, we 
hastened on to Bedrashein, where we, with boys 
and donkeys, took the train for Cairo. So ended 
a never-to-be-forgotten day, of which we have only 
told the poorest part. The best is beyond words to 
describe. Yours in Holy Love, B rother  No. 7.

Great is he who loves God so much that he is per
fectly content to work with joy and fill the place 
allotted to him—the needed work nearest a t band 
—to do His Will.

Blessed indeed is lie who lives in a land where 
there is Free thought and Free speech and a Free 
press. America is nearer that blessed state than 
any other country in the globe, and lienee its 
growth, greatness and progress.

“ We will speak out, we will be heard, 
Though all earth’s systems crack;

We will not bate a single word,
Nor take a letter back.

Let liars fear, let cowards .shrink,
Let traitors turn away;

Whatever we have dared to think 
That dare we also say.”

—James R. Lowell

In th e  S ilen ce
M h at  is the Silence? I t is those moments when 

we close the mind to all external things of the out
ward world, and open it fully to the eternal Light 
within our own souls. It is those moments when 
we fervently pray to God for only Love, Light, 
Guidance, Direction, Understanding and Wisdom. 
It is those blessed moments when our hearts are 
filled with love for God, for all men, all beings, the 
world, the universe. I t  is those moments when we 
are free from all hate, all anger, all selfishness, all 
lust, all greed, all envy. It is those moments when 
we stand firm in love, faith, hope and courage, fear
ing neither God, the devil or man, but loving a ll . 
I t is those holy, calm and silent moments when we 
aspire with holy love to be free from impure de
sires. Go frequently into the Silence if thou 
wouldst know sweet calm, sweet peace, sweet bliss. 
— The Blissful Prophet.

A re Y o u  L o n e ly  a n d  Sorrowful?
Art thou, beloved, passing through the Fields of 

Sorrow and Loneliness? Art thou in the '  alley o
Darkness? Art thou alone upon the mountain, I 
thou art lonesome in the V’alley or the Mountain, 
knowest thou this, blessed eternal pilgrim: tho 
wilt soon hear and sec God. Thou art about 
enter the inner Temple where dwclleth the Mo. 
High. “ Besting awhile in these lonely places, 111 
eternal pilgrim (you) will taste of sorrow and lea 
its secret; harshness and hatred will pass from nu«> 
his heart will grow soft, and the first faint brow" 
ings of that divine compassion, which shall #ltc T 
ward absorb his whole being, will overshadow an 
inspire him. He will begin to feel with every l" ’1 8 
thing in its strivings and sufferings, and gradual )/ 
as this lesson is learned, his own sorrow and ,on. 
ness will he forgotten in his great calm l°ve 
others, and will pass away.”
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In time, each and every soul will realize every 
ideal and live in universal peace, harmony and 
melody with the All. Universal love, in a while, 
will win all souls. Not one soul can forever resist 
the eternal burning love of God. Sometime, some
where, each soul will coiue into oneness and har
mony with the eternal Blessed One. Blessed Truth ! 
nil will realize the ALL and come into indescribable 
Eternal Bliss. “God is Love.!” Praise His blessed 
Name forever!—The Blissful Prophet.

A high order of ethics, and morality, and philoso
phy, is the natural outcome of a spiritualized 
people—individually and collectively. And it is 
like putting the cart before the horse to commence 
with ethics, morality and philosophy instead of soul 
culture. Let the soul first strive to unite its self 
with God in fervent love and adoration and wor
ship of the Most High; as soon as the union is 
made all the virtues will he natural to man without 
any effort in acquiring them. Nature, internally 
sud externally, is controlled and permanently kept 
in check, not by suppression or contraction of our 
natural tendencies, but by the power of the Uove 
of the great God within the soul. Much time, much 
sti*uggle and much sorrow are saved by seeking God 
first—commencing at the fountain-head of our 
being. Soul culture is the first and only culture 
•hat leads man to all perfection—infinite perfec
tion.—The Blissful Prophet.

Pure and high thinking and right action can only 
(,onu* to man when his mind is spiritualized by the 
great God of love that dwells within the soul the 
real man. “The sources of all our moral judgments 
nud msthetieal perceptions lie in the Self in man.
I he essence of all orderly and perfect actions nil 
justice—is in the soul of man. Eternal bliss, sweet 
uiss, can come only from the soul—the psychic- 
mental power which directs and guides all our 
thoughts and actions in a harmonious way. Peace, 
HJttnony and melody come when the soul is united 
w,th God. The more soul power we possess, the 
greater the bliss. The pleasures of the senses are 
short-lived and painful compared with the eternal 
Jln<* supreme joy, and peace, and bliss of the soul 
i hat is at-one with God.—The Blissful Prophet.

wc sw“- feel and know is Spirit, 
really liavp ht!J1™?8? Ilfe' vvl,en deeply analyzed, 
asnire an I . *  °f them S"irit- Men desire and
e nr / ; ,;mm't of ">™. »»<1 even crimes, 

stl.P 8  \ ■ ,ey < a'‘ ,hus their condition or
? ,one ">m should he to love and know

r i l i n '  Si,.,nt-'-ealize his whole nature, so that he will live in Supreme Bliss.

Love of God gives one psychic and occult powers 
to convert or transmute his lower nature into the 
purest, sweetest and highest life, which takes us 
on the Path of Absolute Freedom—eternal freedom 
from all error. Love of God—fervent and holy and 
persistent love of the Most High—is the only and 
lasting cure for all mental and physical dis-case. 
Wholeness, health, ease, morality, calmness, seren
ity, bliss and real religious truths arc fully realized 
when we fully and completely and solely love God. 
The perfect delight that comes into our whole being 
when we really love God is indescribable—it Is a 
state of transport that poor, weak words cannot 
describe. The soul then ascends to its natural and 
essential sphere—oneness and unity with the All.

The holy, calm and serene man who has realized 
oneness with the Eternal One sees in the complex 
wob of human activities order and progress. A 
well-ordered mind—divinely ordered—Is animated 
h_v Universal Spirit and dwells in Universal Mind 
aud not in parrs—is not partial. Wholeness and 
oneness takes the mind beyond nU limitations, and 
then, in complexity It notes simplicity—in diversity, 
unity. Therefore, a freed soul Is always a unifying 
a n d  harmonizing power in the universe. The nearer 
we approach God the nearer we are to perfection 
and the more order and perfection we see at every 
hand; pessimism, doubt and fear pass away, and 
we are filled with blissful optimism. By loving 
(iod we realize His Omnipresence, Omniscience and 
Omnipotence, and thus cool and sober our minds, 
and cease forever to suffer. Not only that, we 
help in an occult and psychic way the great Whole.

In all ages the great and positive men who made 
a deep and lasting impression on the world were 
.Spiritual men. Such were Moses, Socrates, I’lato, 
Pythagoras, Buddha. Jesus, Mahommed. Shake
speare. The soul is never negative. Great intellec
tual giants come and go in countless numhers and 
arc soon forgotten—not so a great soul. A strong 
mind and a strong will that is not spiritualized is 
more or less negative and disturbed. There is only 
great and lasting force and power in what we call 
psychic-mental power—the merging of soul, heart 
and mind into harmonious relation and oneness 
with God. Man is negative and colorless without 
love for God. He may gain all the honor, all the 
fame and ail the wealth of the world, and unless he 
loves God all these things will he hitter and empty 
to him, and bring him misery instead of happiness. 
A negative man is powerless to attract joy, peace 
aud bliss.

To all aspiring Souls, the adept savs: “Seek
God and nothing else." Love God. do thv dutv, bv 
rendering service for the good of the Whole. '

The ultimate analysis of all that we can see, 
lenr, taste, feel or sense in the universe is that all 
is good. lienee the soul's expression “All-Good" 
for God. The Vedas teach that the Universe lias 
tlie three-fold characteristics of Existence, Intelli
gence aud Bliss.

We are always happy in work and duties well 
performed—cheerfully performed. The more spir- 
ifhal we are the more and better is our work. 
Spirituality does not decrease our power nor in
clination to do/ indeed, it. gives us more strength, 
more [>ower, more inclination, and more wisdom in 
our efforts and actions, on whatever plane of ex
istence we may be working.

The spiritualized man is naturally free from all 
low and base acts; his normal and natural state is 
free from all that is low. vulgar and base. Such a 
man is subject to ail that is pure, sweet and holy 
within him, and lie is a blessing to the world. “Act 
in such a way that thy aet may be made an uni
versal rule,” say all the actions of a whole (holy) 
man.

To live in time we are bound, and not free; to 
live in the Eternal, without the fetters of the past 
or future, is to live in the Blessed Now. To the 
freed soul there is neither beginning nor end, crea
tion nor death—All is.

The power of spiritual tmfoldment is within thy 
choice and free will note and here. O sweet soul, 
turn to the God within thy soul and attain to per
fection—the Most High— now and here, forever 
breaking all the links of the chain of the senses that 
hinds thee to fear, doubt, woe and misery.

Eternal and Blessed Life in its highest and full
est and most perfect expression is reached through 
the portals of the soul. Whosoever liveth iti the 
spirit hath reached realization of eternal and bliss
ful Life and is eternally free and no longer hound 
or limited by Nature—internal or external Nature. 
The Blessed State is reached from within and not 
from without. Look within, silently pray. Listen 
in the Silence, oliey the sweet, silent Voice and 
realize all truth, that will eternally free thee.— 
The Blissful Prophet.

The finite mind, by patiently and persistently 
contemplating and dwelling on Infinite Mind, in a 
while ceases to be finite and becomes one with Infi
nite Mind.

Blissful life is never realized until we recognize 
and realize that Spirit is the true basis of life -  
aye is life. "Life has its origiu in spirit, death 
roots in the flesh,” and "Light and goodness is the 
life of the spirit; evil and darkness is rhe life of 
the flesh.” Hence, all that is great, good and last
ing can come only when we fully recognize Spirit 
as the Supreme and Sovereign Good. Ultimately 
all beings will come to recognize and realize the 
blessed truth that they arc eternal spirits and thus 
reach the blessed State. Some souls reach it now 
aud here; all others sometime, somewhere.

From  Light on  the P a th
Do not fancy you can stand aside from the so- 

called “bad” man or the foolish man. They arc 
yourself, though in a less degree than yotir friend 
of your Master. Adepts know the meaning of these 
words. You, dear soul, strive to know their mean
ing. If you allow the idea of separateness from 
any so-called “evil” thing or person to grow up 
within you, by so doing you create Karma, which 
will bind you to that thing or person till your soul 
recognizes that it cannot be isolated. God loves 
all, and is in all, and through all. Itememlier that 
the sin and shame of the world are your sin and 
shame: for you are a part of it; you are a part of 
the Whole; your Karma is inextricably interwoven 
with the great Karma. And liefore you can attain 
knowledge you must have passed through all places, 
foul and clean alike. Therefore, remember that the 
soiled garment you shrink from touching may have 
been yours yesterday, may be yonrs to-morrow. 
And. precious soul, if you turn with horror from it. 
when it is flung upon your shoulders, it will cling 
the more .closely to yon. The self-righteous man 
makes for himself a bed of mire. Abstain because 
it is right to abstain, not that yourself shall lie kept 
clean. Thus speaketh the ancient and Eastern 
wisdom ; thus do mystic adepts and holy men write 
and say—that all is one. Man suffers when lie 
thinks he separates himself from his brothers and 
becomes self-righteous, because his heart and soul 
is bound to the great heart and great soul of the 
Universe which vibrates through all men.

Thoughts are mighty things! They are the 
source of all our joys and all our woes. To con
trol and regulate and order the mind is our main 
object at present in this Psychic-mental age. Even 
to those who aspire to live in the higher mental 
spheres there come moments when thoughts, in their 
tremendous weight, appear insupportable. At such 
times our relief is in the soul; in stopping the 
action of the mind for a while on all things but 
God; to pray to and calmly meditate on the Most 
High. Such exercises, when entered into with fer
vency. will calm and order the mind and free and 
lighten it of tlie oppressing pressure of too weighty, 
thought. T hought is either a demon or an angel, 
and all our mental science is for the purpose of 
stopping the demoniac vibrations and letting the 
mind come up into the higher vibrations—angelic 
or Heavenly vibrations.

Be sure, in all Nature, that wherever danger in
creases, tlie (rare of Providence is redoubled.

T he Sou l’s W ay  of Spea-king
T he soul often speaks in epigrams. The mind or 

intellect is more or less involved, pedantic and dog
matic The soul has nothing to do with argument 
—it is aud knows. It says what cannot be said by 
mind alone. Its vocabulary contains a few simple 
words—Love, Life, Light, Truth, Knowledge. Wis
dom, Eternal Bliss are its essential words. At 
limes it appears to speak in paradoxes—hut this is 
onIv an appearance to the yet unspintualized mind 
The Acic and .Vote is its theme and ,t 
S1)ng8 of Progress, with tone and dignity. Its lan
guage H often mystical to the unawakonod when 
in truth it reveals all and conceals nothing. Its 
word" are mild, sweet and gentle because they words a • of |ovp Calm, serene, positive
R'T,nihoritative are the words of the soul, tran
scending all conventional modes of speech. It al- 
wavs "peaks without fear or doubt and has no eon- 
" !1‘ ' i . He heins received or not. All
‘T ’ nre°ready for its words will receive them with 
•V . - m w  Will not he disturbed nnd will pass 
them bv with complacent indifference So soulful 
them nj ,tu,„riling to even those who are
language is ne , all and discourages

•» ^
C / n . l  th in g s .—The Blissful Prophet.

“Kindly tempered justice, goodness and love are 
the only redemptive powers ... the universe.

M a m m a ’s  S u n b e a m s
By Helen Yan-Anderson 

A rhyme or a jingle,
Either double or single.,

Oh. give us one. mamma, to-night!
For outside ’tis raining,
So no fun we’re gaining,

And only you, mamma, look bright.

Tell something real funny,
Real jolly and sunny—

It’s nice ns a good splashing bath!
There's nothing that chases 
The wrinkles from faces

Like a hearty and frolicsome laugh.

We’ll sit still and listen;
What makes your eyes glisten?

Why. mamma, I do b’liove you'll cry! 
Now. Tot, we’ll not hear her—
'Tis our turn to cheer her—

Come, mamma, we’ll laugh and not sigh.

We’ll make our own sunshine—
We have done it sometimes—

Why not liegin now when it rains? 
There! Tot, he a sunbeam.
And do not waste one gleam.

For sunshine cures all kinds of pains.

Now we’ll ’tend to our shining 
And melt the dark lining

Of every old face cloud away :
There! mamma is bright again!
Everything’s right again.

And each of us smiling and gay.

Holy lessons of wisdom often come when we 
least expect them—in the dark hour when all 
search for Truth lias seemingly failed. Come, 
courage! sweet soul, the very next moment may be 
the brightest thou hast ever had.—A. Z.

He hears continuously the Voice of God and the 
Angels who continuously aspires to know Him. and 
continuously obeys the small inward voice of his 
own soul.—A. Z.

It has been said “No heaven for a very long time 
is free from clouds” ; but a new and blessed truth 
has come into the world of an eternally cloudless 
heaven—of an eternal bliss that comes when mail 
reaches the Blessed State of Freedom. Come, 
precious souls, let us think a while about the heaven 
that we can reach now and here by liviug in the 
New aud the Now.
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OUH MEMBERSHIP IS GROWING AT A TREMENDOUS
rate. This Club is destined to be by far the
MOST SUCCESSFUL ORGANIZATION OF ITS CHARACTER 
IN EVERY WAY IN THE WHOLE WORLD.

Brother Charles C. Chase, Seattle. Washington, 
in sending in a club of three subscribers and his 
own subscription with $4.00, has many kind words 
for our work. He says:

M y s t ic  S u c c e s s  C l u b —1 wish to join your 
Club, and enclose $4.00 for list of names below. 
I have been reading your Magazine for over a 
year, and have been inspired by the loving thought 
and suggestions given out through its pages. It is 
full of it. 1 feel I can and will be benefited by 
joining the Club, for I am one of those filled with 
nspiration and energy that fears no privations or 
hardships for myself, and yet that energy 
must not be misdirected. So far in life, my 
efforts have led to but a succession of failures, in
variably when engaging in pursuits or ventures on 
my own responsibility, and yet niy hope is by no 
means dead, for 1 seem to feel that though I 
fall repeatedly (in business and in ventures), yet 
some day I may be able to stand and walk steadily 
without falling. 1 lack something. What is it? 
1 am enjoying a heaven on earth in the possession 
of a dear wife and two children, a boy and a girl, 
who love me dearly, as I love them, and to tell the 
truth, I am joining the Club to see if I can de
velop in myself the power to make money faster 
than $2.50 per day, which is the most I have ever 
done when working for wages, for others, and less 
when doing for myself. I wish to give those whom 
1  love a few of the advantages and luxuries that 
note are labeled for me as "Look at them, but you 
can't have them.” I am honest, do not smoke, 
Chew, drink, or gamble. Those in my family love 
me. but I realize a disinclination to cultivate and 
make new friends. I do not think I am lacking in 
persistence, either, when 1 get started. So much 
for my tale of woe. Does its exhibition indicate a 
lack of self-esteem and a weakness of character? 
Maybe it does. Please send me your Magazine for 
one year, too.

The /'¡rat Degree, which ire hare mailed you, will 
in spin you with new thoughts that you now lack. 
In a mystic way we see that you are lacking in 
certain things, and in tin ancient method which 
we gire in this First Degree we will rouse your 
mind and spirit and itispire you so that in a very 
little while you trill teach a receptive attitude. 
The Unseen Forces can aid you to a marked de
gree. The secret of making money is given in 
detail in the Fourth Degree, but we desire to cau
tion you now to not hare too strong a desire for 
money. It is always well to possess money, but not 
to hare an insane desire for it. You will under
stand, after working through the four degrees, the 
secret of success. li e thank you for your kind 
words, and know that you will realize much for 
yourself and family by joining our Club.

F. L. K.—We thank you for the money sent to 
our fund provided for paying for subscriptions to 
increase circulation in foreign countries. We send 
out each month many sample copies where they do 
much good.

“ Each man makes his own stature, builds him
self.” Come, join T h e  M y s t ic  S u c c e s s  C l u b  and 
listen to the simple Ancient Truths (all truth is 
eternal) which any child can comprehend, and 
build a noble stature.

Sister A. L. Brainard. 154 Sacramento avenue, 
Chicago, writes, a t the end of her work in Second 
Degree: “ As each day passes I grow more and more 
enthusiastic over ‘our Club,’ and the results of the 
practice. May the All-Good grant untold bless
ings to the founders and members of our grand Mys
tic Success Club. I am delighted with the Third 
Degree.” The Spirit makes us always earnest, en
thusiastic and optimistic.

Sister C. Belle Norton, Urbana, 111., Writes: “ The 
First and Second Degrees have liclped We very much: 
I am stronger mentally to will and do. I am glad 
indeed that your blessed work is being appreciated 
by so many. I send love to All." Blessed spirit, 
your prayers will be answered. Our Club is grow
ing, and doing a great work. Thousands of aspir
ing souls are now preparing to join us.

How blessed Is a successful life here and now; and 
how sad is failure to realize our ideals here and 
now! Come, brother and sister, and join the great 
and mighty M y s t ic  S u c c e s s  C l u b , and realize now. 
Read about our Club elsewhere in this issue of the 
Magazine.

THE MYSTIC SUCCESS CLUB IS HELPING 
THOUSANDS OF ITS MEMBERS TO PEACE, 
JOY AND SUCCESS.

"nryr»*i Ĉ y i~mrV 'V ^v  ,0 »«— ^

THE MYSTIC SUCCESS CLUB*
Health, Wealth, a Long, Useful and Blessed Career for You
_____ “ N o Enterprise Is Too Venturesome, N o Effort Too D aring"

To accomplish great things one must The whole world around us, and the
SUllli® —i

*
do the »»tall and simple duties o f life 
thoroughly.— A M y s t io .

whole world within us, are ruled 
law.—T he D uke of Argyll.

Men of an extraordinary success, in their 
' » honest moments, have always sung, “ Not 

unto us, not unto us.”—Emerson.

T
Practice yourself, for Heaven's sake in 

little things: and thence proceed to greater.
—Epictetus.

HERE is a simple, easy mystic Way to grand Success.
Men are failures because they will not listen to nor heed the advice of men of 

great success.
Anyone with one grain of reason, who reads the thousands of letters we are now print

ing from members of The Mystic Success Club, cannot for a moment doubt our most perfect 
plan. Read these letters, printed on these pages, each month.

Send for our large free Book, entitled, “ From Disease, Poverty and Drudgery to 
Health, Wealth, Power and Success.” I t  will be sent to you, beloved, free for the mere 
asking. I t is a great inspiring book, and is helping thousands.

This Club is a tremendous Power for good. Upward of one thousand new members 
are joining each month—think of it. One Thousand New Members Each Month!

This growth is largely due to the fact tha t our simple work so quickly transforms and 
changes men and women from disease and suffering into health, power and success that othere 
desire to have the same blessings and come and fellowship with us.

You, brother or sister, are invited to share with us our Peace. Joy and Success.
Unless we know how to invite blessings and open our whole being to them they never 

can touch as. Can the brilliant sunlight touch him who persists in hiding in a deep, dark 
cave? Can we see the beauties of life and enjoy its rich blessings if we refuse to listen to 
those who have fully realized all blessedness?

“ God and nature and all things are friendly—yes, still more, loving—but we cannot 
realize that great tru th  until we vibrate with them.”

To be successful we must vibrate with men and women of tremendous success. The 
founders of this Club are tremendously successful, and we thank the great God for our suc
cess, which has come in answer to very simple but fervent prayers and right acting.

No one who follows and lives our simple way can help but have health, wealth, Peace 
and Joy here, now ami there.

This is not an experiment ; there is no guesswork or chance work about it : it is a Divine 
Way to Success and not a mortal way.

This is the great Twentieth Century Spiritual Movement that is to do so much for 
humanity.

By our mystic, psychic and occult way, in only four months we place the loyal member 
on the Path of Eternal Success.

This is our plan as formulated and carried out bv great Mystic Adepts, Seers, Sages 
and Prophets:

F ir st—Lead you to HEALTH. (First month.)
Second—Lead you to RECEPTIVITY. (Second month.)
T hird—Lead you to PERSONAL MAGNETISM. (Third month.)
Fourth—Lead you to  REALIZATION. (Fourth month.)
Remember, The Mystic Success Club operates in a practical and positive way with a 

true co-operative principle, unlimited in scope; we work with you, and you with us, in per
fect harmony, under the broad and eternal co-operative law.

This is the beginning of the great Golden Age of Co-operation; competition and stren
uous strife will from now on gradually give way to co-operation, and then the world will 
be truly successful.

We are leading thousands of blessed souls from darkness to light, from poverty and 
drudgery to opulence and freedom, from disease, nervousness, fret and worry to perfect 
and permanent health, a serene and calm life—a peaceful, powerful and blessed, blissful 
life every minute here and now.

Again, we ask you to read all the testimonies on these pages, and remem
ber, WE HAVE NOT SPACE TO PRINT ALL WE RECEIVE.

No more dark days for our members! W hat a blessing!
The loyal members of this Club have no dark days. How full and complete and joyful 

is a life lived in the pure, clear white light!
Now, aspiring souls, it will be well for you to know this one tru th : The owner, pub

lishers, editors, writers and great Mystic Adepts connected with The Magazine of 
Mysteries are men and women who have R ecognized and Realized—who are pre-emi
nently successful—who can help You.

This Magazine came to the world unannounced and unheralded, and is the  phenomenal 
success in magazine publishing—all glory be to the Light of the Spirit—to God.

For a long time we have been formulating and perfecting plans to make The Mystic 
Success Club the most perfect, forceful and helpful organization in the world.

And like all things we do in Spirit, it, too, is successful, and is a fitting an»
BEAUTIFUL DEMONSTRATION OF THE INNER POWER OF MAN.

This Club is a tremendous success; all its great number of loyal members are reaching 
success; and through it we are doing a part of the blessed works promised for this Twen
tieth Century by the Sages, Seers and Prophets—healing all diseases and abolishing drudgery 
and poverty.

All who join The Mystic Success Club, and do the easy and simple work of the Four 
silent, sacred and mystic Degrees, will reach great success; if you are loyal to our simple 
teachings your success is assured.

YOU CAN BE SUCCESSFUL!
^ ou can have perfect health, and hold your body indefinitely in the joy and beauty 

of real Life and be a great blessing to the All.
Never doubt it!
The ancient occult and mystic writings (sacred secrets) we send yon will help }°u
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your eyes to all light, will help voti open vour heart to -ill a . .

A *  kn0Wn> and a" P°'Wer 10 aUract‘ P”  a n d 'S /T e T a !nenes oi iui- •
We know t;hl P ^ hl^and oecnll t 1aw of union, cooperation and reciprocity. We desire

you to become one of us at once. Head these great words of Emerson- 
•' M/m mil live avd communicate, and plough, and reap, ami govern, as by added ethereal 
power, when once they are united; as in a celebrated experiment, by expiration and

ii nit nunc success am
Read and Think It Over

c  «■ % '̂ 'Z ’j z s r  m  • * - * — 1 ~ ‘*  ¿ a  z t t w zand unlnoiU Q sense uj wnqru.
You are asked to join us at once, take the Four simple Degrees, and get fully into our 

vibrations anil become full of Health, have perfect Receptivity and attract all the tre
mendous psychic and occult powers that will make you personally magnetic and cause you 
to realize fully, here and now, success in its highest and most perfect degree.

Come, beloved, join as this day, and with “ a long pull, a strong pull, and a pull all 
together,” we can, in this psychic age of action and results, achieve phenomenal success 

What is that mystic something that makes for success?
There are but four steps to success, viz.:
First St-cp—Perfect Health.
Second S te p —Receptivity.
Third Step—Attractiveness—Personal Magnetism.
Fourth Step—Full Recognition and Realization of your Psychic-Mental 

Powers.
In a little while our Mystic Adepts take you through these Four Steps or Four Degrees. 

by correspondence, and you come into Health, Receptivity, Attractiveness ami 
Realization.

i  on are also held in a psychic and occult way by master adepts for health and success. 
But you must read and re-read the occult and mystic writings we send with each 

degree to fully rexdize success.
Much time and money have been expended in organizing and formulating our plans 

ami preparing the Four Degrees so that they might be simple and comprehensive to anyone. 
A child can comprehend them.

Beloved, You can be successful.
Thousands of letters are pouring in, speaking in glowing words about the wonderful 

blessings that have come to members since they enrolled their names as life members of 
this Club. Read some of these letters printed on these pages devoted to the Club.

Distinctly understand, The Mystic Success Club is in no way a money-making 
organization. We have set aside a large sum of money to make it a grand success, and in 
turn for what we do for you in helping to make you successful and happy we expect you 
to help us to partly pay the expenses of supporting the Club (printing, postage, clerks, etc.).

To that end each member becomes a yearly subscriber to The Magazine of Mysteries 
al one dollar, and gets three (3) friends to subscribe for the Magazine at one dollar a year, 
sending us the three subscribers, with three dollars. Upon receipt of the three subscribers, 
with three dollars, you are entered on our membership books as a full life, member, with no 
further dues or payments of any kind whatsoever. We then mail you the First Degree 
(Health Degree) which, if you will work out, giving to it a little time each day. will put you 
on the road to perfect and permanent health. At the end of thirty days we mail you the 
Second Degree (for Receptivity); in thirty days inore the Third Degree (Attractiveness; 
or. Personal Magnetism), and in thirty days more the Fourth or final Degree, which 
prepares you for full Realization. It takes four months to work through the Four Degrees, 
and you are then in a far more healthy, receptive and attractive condition than you ever 
thought of being here on the earth plane of existence. Some will develop the most perfect 
clairvoyant and clairaudient powers, which are always helpful to success; all will be more 
successful than they ever thought possible. Now, at the end of four months is the real 
beginning of real and permanent success.

At the end of four months all of your Psychic-Mental powers will have been developed 
to a most wonderful degree, and new doors will open to you for success, and Life will lie 
beautiful. „

Read this department each month, which will print about success, the growth o he 
Mystic Success Club, special success and achievements of individual members, etc.

In conclusion, remember, you become a life member of The Mystic Success ei b, 
and will receive our daily vibrations that we send out in the Silence, upon becoming a su i- 
seriber for one vear, a t one dollar, to The Magazine of Mysteries, and securing three more 
subscriptions from three friends at one dollar each. If you are already a subscriber, then 
send three subscribers, with three dollars; if not. then send three subscribers and your own 
subscription, with four dollars. We will immediately enter your name as a Ll>e Member 
"u our books and send you one degree each month. There are no further dues, assessment.
nr payments to be made. , . • . onfi. .„¡.i,

Come, beloved—we speak to you in love, sincerity and earnestness joi .
'nr life, and help us spread the glad song of hope, health, courage, optimism and success 
the whole world -i t i.

This is the golden opportunity of your life. If you doubt it, go intcitl le ^ en cc an ta- ̂  
the C.od within the soul about it. Read this over thoughtfully am as ■ . j

The Mystic Success Club is organized and founded h j m ®
,c‘alize(l tremendous success, and it will be in a prosperous and for
there is one discouraged soul on this planet. . and

A great Mystic Adept, who has realized all that is successful, will have encouraging
hopeful words printed here in this department each month. ^  nf discordant

Each member of this Club becomes a determined and purposeful conquer
and adverse conditions of Life, now and here. i. „...„»„I wholeness of Life.

In a while each member assists others to rise and realize the u i |lsion__for Growth, 
It is a grand union of eternal souls for self-expansion ant !

1 regress, Enthusiasm and Optimism. , . m:ncj
We bring out in you, beloved, all the resources of your.sou!, heart and n u n ^
We fit you for the highest and noblest s e r v i c e — t he highest and noble.
No power can ever take away from you what, wo gn e.
We help you to make your 
With holy love, peace and , ,

Srand success, THE MYSTIC 8 1 -  . ,
-- North William Street. New York City, l . S. A. i Kir-t-.nl olanet.

N. B .-W e desire members from all parts of this great and blessed plan

There is nothing: so uplifting as to join The Mystic 
Success Club.

The Mystic Success Club helps one to fix and 
hold the mind on success.

Cheer up, beloved, cheer up! What a blessed 
privilege is now presented to you! You can be
come a life member of The Mystic Success Club. 
Read about it in this issue of the Magazine.

The Mystic Success Club, in a simple, compre
hensive and positive way, lifts its members on the 
highest planes of thought and action, and helps 
them to rescue themselves from the mire of de
spondency—from failure.

The tremendous success of this Magazine is due 
to its spiritual strength rather than to its mental 
powers. We know that God is Love; we know that 
all beings are eternal children of one God; we know 
that the goal of all spirits, all beings, is the same— 
infinite perfection: we know that angels minister to 
men, whether they are conscious of it or not; we 
know that there is only order, improvement, ad
vancement and progress along all lines in the whole 
universe; that at the heart of everything is God. 
Eternal Spirit. What we know, we teach in holy 
love—hence our great success.

Why not know and live by the One Simple Eter
nal Great Law of the Universe? You can never 
escape adverse and painful conditions until vou 
know and live under this One Beautiful Law. The 
simple Mystics tiach the Simple Way. More than 
that—they help you comprehend and follow the 
Simple Way. There is but One Way in which you 
can have enduring success and happiness. Come, 
beloved brothers, and fellowship with the blessed 
spirits in The Mystic Success Club and build that 
which cannot he destroyed.

There is a cause for success and there is a cause 
for failure. Certain small and simple acts lead to 
failure or success. Listen to the Holy Mystic 
Adepts; they can help you to lead yourself out of 
all woe, misery, chaos and confusion. Why live 
continually in disease, failure and misfortune? Why 
be a slave of grief, pain and despair? Why not live 
in a continual and blessed state of Peace and unde- 
viating success and good fortune? Come, beloved 
one, join The Mystic Success Club and live in a 
full and rich life here and now and forever.

Right thyself!
Turn thyself!
Cure thyself!
Wake thyself!
How?
Join The Mystic Success Club and forever banish 

all the woes and miseries of life; restore to thyself 
peace, joy and happiness; come into the All-healing 
Joy of the Holy Mystics.

The M y s t ic  W ay  teaches that all your woes and 
sorrows are contained within yourself; that there is 
an easy and simple Way to permanent Peace, Joy, 
Success and Happiness. Read about The Mystic 
Success Club in this issue of the Magazine.

This Magazine has a message of gladness for you. 
You mav realize health, peace, joy and success now, 
here and for all time. Dost, thou know the inner 
Law of Being? Dost thou suffer from disease, pov
erty and drudgery? All success is within vou. 
Learn the Mystic Way of Life. How? By fellow
shipping with the members of this great and blessed 
Mystic Success Club. Read about it in this issue 
of the Magazine.

Where the materialist sees nothing but endless 
death, the Mystic sees pulsating and eternal life, 
says James Allen. And that is the reason why 
The Mvstie Success Club, at the head of which is one 
of the greatest Mystics in the world, is helping its 
members to reach here and now Peace, Joy, Health 
and Success that come from the highest life pulsa
tions and vibrations. Read about ibis great Club.

Do you want to do some good? Are you yearn
ing to help your brothers and sisters? Do vou 
want to bring'more Love, Light, Truth and Wisdom 
into the world? If you do, help spread the gospel 
of Love, Light, Truth and Wisdom. How? By 
helping to increase the circulation of this hopeful 
and soulful Magazine. We are pledged to God 
and man, by a holy bond of holy love, to do all 
we can to bring Love, Light, Truth and Wisdom to 
all we can. The larger our circulation the more 
power we have to spread the doctrine of universal 
love, the Fatherhood of God and the Brotherhood 
of man. Remember, beloved reader, this is ttie Age 
of brotherly love and co-operation. The Word is 
always printed in each issue of this Magazine.
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A bout th e  M y stic
S u ccess  Club

Sister M attie  W ilson, N o rth  Pow der, O re., 
is receiving m any  b lessings since she jo ined  
th e  club, an d  w rites  as  follows: * 'I c an n o t 
find w ords to  express m y  g ra titu d e  fo r th e  
g rea t blessings l h ave  received . I w ish 1  
could tell y o u  how m uch good th is  w ork has 
done me. 1 am  g rea tly  im proved  in h e a lth ; 
m y  m ind is calm , peaceful an d  m ore hopefu l, 
an d  1 now h ave  courage. The Magazine of 
Mysteries is so helpfu l an d  a  g re a t t r e a t  to  
m e each  m on th , and  l  co n sta n tly  read  and  re
read  th e  m any  good th ings  it co n ta in s. God 
bless you all in y ou r great w ork .”  No one 
can  read  The Magazine of Mysteries regu 
la rly  w ithou t receiving grout aw l lasting  bless
ings. I t  is th e  Soulful M agazine of th is  
blessed New Age of Love and  L igh t a n d  P rog
ress.

S is te r T)r. Agnes V. Swell and , IS D ouglass 
s treet . O m aha. N eb., like m any  o th e r d oc to rs  
w ho belong to  ou r Club, is delighted  w ith  ou r 
w ork. She says: “ I send love and  k in d y  
g reetings to  all. T he w ork in th is  blessed 
C lub has been of th e  g rea te st possible help to  
me.*’ I t  is a  significant fact th a t ou r C lub is 
an o rgan iza tion  th a t  can  help all, aw l ap p ea ls  
to  all, when we consider th a t am ong  ou r 
tho u san d s of m em bers are m an y  M edical Doc
tors, D ivine H ealers, Sp iritua l H ealers, Men
ta l Healers, Judges, Law yers. M inisters of d if
fe ren t C hristian  churches. C hristians, Jew s, 
B uddh ists  and  various o th e r religious sects. 
T h e  T ru th  is e te rn a l and  universal and  a ttra c ts  
all righ t-m inded  m en anti w om en. T h e  L igh t 
of T ru th  is certa in ly  in  th is  g re a t an d  grow 
ing  bro therhood .

S iste r M ary D . F ree ly , care  of E . E. 
Sprague, 250 W abash  avenue, Chicago. 111., 
is m aking  g rea t progress tow ard  rea lization  
of th e  All Good. She w rites : “  1 c an n o t lie- 
gin t«> tell you  th e  Peace and  C om fort m y 
work in th is  C lub has b rough t to  me. T hese 
four degrees, each one blessed, have b ro u g h t 
e te rna l joy  in to  m y  life. 1 am  q u ite  different 
to  w hat I was a  few m on ths  ago. I now  feel 
full of life an d  happiness, and go to  m y  w ork 
daily  so ligh t-hearted , feeling i t  is not. I, bu t 
th e  H igher Pow er w orking in. w ith  an d  
through  m e: and l try  to  leave all in th e  hands  
uf G od, ask ing  only for Love. G uidance an d  
D irection. 1 am  now well and  happy , an d  it 
is su rprising  how m uch seem s to  coine to  ine 
in the  w ay of kindness and  success. 1 meet, 
w ith loving k indness and  gentleness every
where. 1 no longer w orry ; ev ery th in g  com es 
out all righ t. M ay I tell you w hat l do  each 
m orning, a fte r m y prayers and  read ing  y o u r 
instructions? I s tan d  by  th e  open window, 
silent for a  few m om enta, th in k in g  of G od, 
th e  Angels, and  H igher Pow ers—th e  Unseen 
Forces—th e n  I inhale, in a  deep  b rea th , each  
separa te ly , Ixn-e. L ight. G uidance, D irection, 
Hope, Cheerfulness an d  Success, seven bless
ings; as I inhale I accept them  to  m yself, an d  
as 1 exhale, 1 send each  one fo rth  to  all. As I 
do  th e  sam e to  each blessing sep a ra te ly , I feel 
g rea t and  blessed v ib ra tio n s  th rill m y whole 
being. Oh. th e  indescribab le  joy  a n d  bless
ings of these  v ib ra tions! I feel so s tro n g , so 
happy , so blissful, so free an d  light, of h ea rt 
th a t I go fo rth  fo r m y d a y ’s w ork full of force 
and  pow er. E v e ry  lov ing  th o u g h t wc send 
fo rth  does good som ew here, an d  a s  all of ou r 
th o u san d s of m em bers a re  d a ily  sending  fo r th  
love-thoughts , w ha t a  w onderfu l force and  
power th e y  m ust be! and  I do  so rejoice th a t  I 
am  a  m em ber of so g rea t a  b ody  of g rea t souls, 
helping in th is  great, w ork of love. M ay God 
g rea tly  bless o u r w ork. The Magazine of 
Mysteries is  a  g rea t blessing  to  all w ho read 
i t . ” 'These a re  blessed w ords, beloved s is te r; 
m a y  t hey sink  deep  in to  th e  sou ls, h e a r ts  and  
m inds of all who read  th em . All can  h ave  
blessings if th ey  will b u t le a rn  th e  sim ple 
M ystic W ay.

Y on  were not born to be diseased, oh 
miserable, or pooh. Come, beloved,
KNOW YOU ARK AN ETERNAL GUILD OF AN 
ETERNAL FATHER. KNOW THF. HOLY MYSTIC 
Way to Health. Ease. Phage. Power, 
Force that make for Plenty, Progress 
and Prosperity. Know the Holy Mystic 
Way to gome into oneness with Provi
dence. Come, beloved, do not be bound
AND GROUND BY THE WHEEL OF P \IN . U n- 
HAPPINE8S, AND MISFORTUNE. COME, AWAKE»
Rouse thy inner self. There is a blessed 
Way out of disease, poverty, drudgery
AND ALL ADVERSE CONDITIONS AND CIRCUM
STANCES. Come, fellowship with the
BLESSED MEMBERS OF THE BLESSED MYSTIC
Success Club.

B ro ther R . C. Childs, 300 B roadw ay . M em
phis, Term ., w rites: “ I have received m ore 
benefit, from  th is  C lub th a n  from  an y th in g  
e lse ; w ords cannot ox^ress the  m a n y  b lessings 
th a t  l  have derived  from  God th ro u g h  m y  
w ork in th is  Club. I feel like b u rs tin g  fo rth  
in one great song of p ra ise  and  thanksg iv ing . 
M ay God bless a ll .” B lessed is he who p ray s  
for the  blessings of all. I t  is in ferven t and  
universal love th a t  we becom e so p sych ica lly  
m agnetic  th a t we d raw  an d  a t t ra c t  w ith o u t 
any  effort to  do so an  ab u n d an t su p p ly  for 
every  need. Psychic M agnetism  a s  developed 
by  th e  M ystic W ay is m uch m ore pow erful 
th a n  w hat is com m only  te rm ed  ‘‘ Personal 
M agnetism .” Psychic M agnetism  a tt ra c ts  
and holds all th e  blessed seen and  unseen  in 
telligences, pow ers and  forces of Love, L igh t 
and  Life w hich m ake fo r Peace, J o y , H e a lth  
an d  P rospe rity .

The Mystic Healf.rs are not mental 
healers. They are Spiritual or Divine 
Healers. All of our healing vibrations 
vibrate from the great God within our 
souls. Distance between the Healer 
and the healed makes no difference. 
W e vibrate the ether with Spirit the 
same as Marconi vibrates tub ether, sends
HIS WIRELESS MESSAGES, ONLY TIIE POWER
of Spirit is countless times more force
ful AND POTENTIAL THAN ARE THE VIBRA
TIONS OF ELECTRICITY.
“ T i s  life, not d e a th  for w hich w e p a n t— 
T i s  b re a th  w hereof o u r nerves a re  scan t, 
M ore life, an d  fu ller, th a n  we w a n t.”

Tennyson .

N o EVIL CAN HAPPEN TO A GOOD MAN IN 
LIFE. NOR AFTER DEATH.— Plato.

N o  m an can be really (food or blessed un til he 
enmes into  oneness w ith  G<hI the B l essed  
O n e .— .4 M ystic.

S is te r L o u isa  M. R o ck e tt,  515 G alveston  
avenue. F o r t W o rth , T exas, w rites  in H oly 
L ove: “ I consider it a  ra re  blessing  to  be 
num bered  w ith  so  m any  th o u san d s  of as
p iring  sp irits  w hose asp ira tio n «  rise above the  
m ere trifles of life. 1  am  now v e ry  calm  and  
peaceful, a t  tim es e x u lta n t in th e  love of God 
an d  all H is be ings.” Beloved s is te r, we rise 
to  th e  Most H igh a s  w e rise above  th e  p e tty  
th in g s  of life, by  e te rn a l and  u n iv e rsa l love. 
Indeed , we tra n sm u te , by  th e  Pow er of S p ir it, 
these  p e tty  trifles in to  great, blessings. W ith  
God th e re  is n o th in g  sm all o r p e t ty ;  all is 
good.

S is te r Agnes G ray , C edar Cove, V ancouver, 
B . C., w rites : “ I am  g rea tly  im proved  sp ir it
ually . m en ta lly  and  p hysica lly  since jo in ing  
th e  C lub. I do  n o t feel a s  ne rv o u s as for
m erly . and  I now  go to  bed every  n igh t wit h 
p leasure , as  I have sw eet, re s tfu l sleep. 1 
p ra y  th a t o u r F a th e r  will g re a tly  bless th is  
Glut), and  give th em  pow er to  c a rry  on  th is  
good and  b lessed w ork  for h u m an ity . God 
bless a l l !” W ith  th o u san d s  of such p ray e rs  
from  earn es t, fe rv en t G od-lovers is it an y  won
d e r  th a t  o u r  w ork is ex ten d in g  to  th o u san d s  
of a sp iring  sp irits  an d  blessing  h u m an ity ?  
W e can help you, beloved, to  help  yourself. 
T h e  M ystic W ay is a  s im ple  B lessed W ay to  
th e  h ighest, fullest and  richest m an ifes ta tio n  
of life here and  now.

S iste r Helen A. C ram b le tt, 731 L orain  
s tre e t. C leveland. O .. is an  earn es t and  blessed 
w orker for ou r C lub and  the  M agazine. She  
w rites: “ I can tru ly  say  I am  receiving won- 
derfu l benefits from  th is  C lub. I am  try in g  t o 
induce o th e rs  to  jo in , an d  I will succeed w ith  
th ree  or fou r soon in g e ttin g  th em  in th e  fold 
of th e  Blessed M ystic Success C lub .” Be
loved sister, and  o th e r m em bers, do  not too  
strong ly  urge people to  jo in  th eC lu b . M erely 
tell them  of th e  blessings th a t  God has show 
ered  on von  th ro u g h  its  teach ings, and  p ray  
th a t  th e  Spirit m ay give you  L ight anti Pow er 
to  touch th e ir  souls, h e a r ts  an d  min da. Tell 
vour friends how the  blessed LI ler B ro th e rs  
of the  ( ‘lub  w ill, by  th e ir  soulful pow ers, lead 
them  to  th e  broad tray t h a t  leads to  all peace, 
h ealth  and  p rosperity  here and  now.

S is te r W . E . M cBain, 2486 F ran k lin  av e 
nue. Toledo, ().. ik receiving m any  b lessing-. 
God be p raised! She w rites : “ I  h ave  g rea t 
joy  in th is  C lub w ork; i t  is  so beau tifu l an d  
com forting . 1 am  co n s ta n tly  try in g  to  in 
terest m y friends in our C lub and  in o u r  Maga
zine of Mysteries. I sjiend som e tim e each  
day  in read ing  th e  M agazine w ith  g rea t 
p ro fit; I have been a  subscriber fo r tw o  
y ears .”  T h is  C lub and  th e  Magazine, op 
Mysteries will help an y  e a rn es t, a sp iring  
soul.

Success com es from  c o n tin u a l soul c u lti
va tio n  an d  g ro w th ; b y  liv ing  in a  sim ple, 
q u ie t, calm , nereno an d  dignified w ay ; by  
c u ltiv a tin g  ou r love n a tu re s , o u r fa ith  in 
God and  m an . and  m ee ting  a ll th ings  and  
all cond itions w ith  p a tien ce  an d  a  tru s tfu l 
hope in D iv in ity ; by  do ing  all ou r d u tie s  
and all o u r w orks in a  cheerfu l and  w iljing 
jrtate of m ind, know ing th a t  all service is a  
blessed God-given p riv ilege ; by  c leansing  and 
purify ing  ou r m inds by  e lim in a tin g  the  
poison of pessim ism , d oub t and  fear. Self- 
seeking causes a  trem en d o u s am oun t of 
fa ilu re  and  m uch woe an d  m isery  in th e  
w orld ; it is  th e  G od-loving  R ighteous m an o r 
w om an, free from  all selfishness, th a t  is th e  
g rea t, pow erful, forceful and  purposeful soul 
in an y  co u n try  o r in an y  age.— .4 M ystic  
A dept.

B ro th e r Lew is V ic to r D u ran d , M ilton, K y ., 
w rites  in un iversal love: “ O u r C lub is a  
g rea t an d  g ran d  o rg a n iz a tio n —an  e te rn a l 
p u rify ing  fire. M ay it live long and  p rosper! 
I h ave  been helped g rea tly . I send love to  
a ll.”  O h, beloved ch ild ren  of th e  w hole w orld, 
you  m ay  s triv e  and  s tr iv e  fo r peace  and  joy  
and  real success, b u t if yo u  h av e  q o t L ove for 
a ll, it will profit yo u  an d  th e  cause of 
God little  or no th ing .

B ro th e r M artin  I . G allagher, 155 F rank lin  
s tre e t, B rooklyn, N. Y ., a n  e a rn es t, sincere 
an d  fe rv en t lover of th e  All, w rites : “ 1 have 
gained g rea tly  in h e a lth  and  s tren g th  since I 
becam e a  m em ber of th e  M ystic Success C lub. 
J now have perfect con tro l over m yself in all 
th in g s . 1 sleep sw eetly  and  soundly  every  
n ig h t, and  am  ab le  to  w ork longer and  h a rd e r 
and  feel less fa tigue  th a n  ever before, and  
w ith  th e  help and  g race of God, I in tend  to  
rem ain  in good h ealth  and live an honest, 
tru e  and  useful life. I th a n k  God and all th e  
m em bers of th e  C lub and  wish on ly  h ealth  
am i fo rtune  to  th e  whole w orld .”  Oh, blessed 
Ix>ve, how th o u  d o s t nourish  in m e Patience, 
K indness. G enerosity , H um ility , C ourtesy . 
Unselfishness. Good 'Kemper. G uilelessness 
and  S incerity ! And these  blessed v irtu es  
m ake  m e stro n g  in h ea lth  and  pow er to  do 
and  achieve. W ith  these  blessed v irtu es  I 
Incom e th e  w ent worker in th e  w orld, and  I am  
endow ed w ith  trem en d o u s P sych ic  M agnet
ism  th a t a t t ra c ts  anil holds all good, an d  re
pels all v ib ra tio n s  of darkness, woe and  
m isery .

B ro th e r C harles Sohw an, 306 N o rth  Bozo 
m an  s tre e t , B ozem an, M ont., w rite s : “ I am  
now  co n tin u a lly  grow ing in to  Love. H ealth  
and  Peace. M ay G od. th e  loving  F a th e r , 
bless u* all and  help  us in ou r w ork. W here 
th e re  is p ra ise  to  God th e re  is Love, jo y  and  
happ iness 1 am  now prosperous and  1 th a n k  
God and  th e  C lub. 1 have a  great sp iritu a l 
an d  m en ta l up lifting . I do  n o t know  how to  
express m y th an k s  an d  g ra titu d e  in w ords for 
th e  help and  benefits I have received th ro u g h  
th is  C lub w ork. Oh, 1 do  wish th e  g re a te s t 
success fo r th is  good M ystic Success Club. 
G lory  be to  G o d !”  Oh. how m uch th is  w orld

needs loving— kindness! “ W here L ove is 
God is ,”  says the  g rea t D rum m ond . “ Love 
never fa ile th .” Love is S uccess . “ T h e  
g rea test th in g ,” says som e holy  m an , “ a  m an 
can  do  for his H eaven ly  F a th e r  is to  be k ind  
to  som e of H is o th e r ch ild ren — his b ro th e rs  
and  s iste rs .”  Come, beloved, know  T he 
M ystic W ay, w hich is sim ple, perfec t and  
eternal.

S is te r A nnie M. Thinning, P inckneyv ille , 
111., is an  e a rn es t, fe rv en t. G od-loving  m em 
ber. She w rites : “ W ords c an n o t express 
w h a t he lp  an d  s tren g th  I have received from 
y o u r blessed teach ings. O h. w hat a blessing 
it is to  know  th a t  so m any  th o u san d s  oi 
b ro th e rs  and  siste rs  a re  u n ited  fo r one blessed 
purpose! <>h. how calm , peaceful an d  hap p y  
I now  feel! The Magazine of Mysteries 
is so he lp fu l; i t  o u g h t to  be in  every  fam ily . 
M ay you  live for m any  years  to  help th e  sad 
am i w eary .”  O ur C lub and  M agazine can  
lift anyone ou t of th e  slough of d espond , ou t of 
sadness, w eariness an d  hopeless cond itions. 
W c do n o t say  th is  in egotism , o r w ish ing  to  
convey th e  id ea  that, we arc  th e  on ly  teachers  
o r helpers of m ank ind . N ot a t  all! Not a t  
all! M any religions, m an y  sects , m any  
churches, m any  sp iritu a l m ovem ents, a re  lead
ing m en to  peace an d  p ro sp e rity . T h is  C lub 
is founded on th e  solid and  E te rn a l R ock of 
L ove, and  “ Love v a u n te th  n o t itself, is not. 
puffed u p ,”  an d  “ L ove does n o t b eh av e  itse lf  
u nseem ly .”

S is te r J .  I I .  Lockw ood, S t. P a u l. M inn., 
w rite s : “ I fu lly  realize th a t  1 h ave  receiver! 
g rea t help ever since 1 com m enced t he work 
in th is  C lub, a n d  I am  v e ry  th an k fu l to  God 
th a t  I w as led to  jo in  th is  g re a t C lub ,”  O h. 
beloved m en an d  w om en of E a rth , God will 
lead us in to  all goodness an d  profit if wc will 
bu t look to  th e  Most H ig h  for all ou r L igh t 
anil D irection . “ I am  th e  L ord  th y  G od, 
w hich te ach e th  th ee  to  p ro fit, w hich  le ad e th  
th ee  by  th e  w ay  that, th o u  sh o u ld st go .”

GcHlfor th e  blessings i
j h is Club. W e h ave #»tanted hero i c ^  ¡£r<>u*!‘ 
horn«- of th ir ty  mem bers. T h r ^ o  Sfra,.u  ̂
to rs  arc wit I, us. F o r t welve tea?! hc "«- 
to r  never spoke to  me becatM ;I took HO* d"" 
tml healing, but since I came into ov’'« 11- 
am l learn t th e  holy Myatic W a? Uo1' 
a re  very  friendly , and I thank  t& C lu h t 
change. I have g rand  success |„  „ .f ,r ' 
because for sixteen years I have h L .  L o 
ttie  sam e God. I have seen ,ru'",t'r
life and  live ten  and tw elve v e a r s 'a f te r^  
d oc to rs  thought they  oouhl not ii™ 
th a n k  God for it all. T he  work J * . 1 
has changed rue. an d  is m aking a 
in th e  m inds of all my f r ie n d s .T h h U * ' 
answ er to  m y  p rayer of years, m  b«!» , "
h av e  ,h  T b a . organisation*anVah av e  th e  strong  help th a t I do daily ¿ » 1  
from  th e  dear (lu ll. I send love f t S '  
M any healers m ake a m istake in hoi. L “.. 
tagon is tic  tho u g h ts  against our heleyJii* si" 
ers. the  M l) -s r f f C i Z C f t  
is in th e  M .n . the  sam e as He is in the S ’ 
o r m en ta l healers. Stek people who m  m 
merited it, m aterialism  m ast have mate -l 
a id s  and  th e  Soirit pu ts  it ¡„to the mind. ./ 
o u r b ro thers , th e  doctors, what to do Tu 
grea t A depts and Spiritual Healers of tV 
worM  know  th is  blessed tru th , and never bv- 
th o u g h t o r word treat any M.D. with ,W . 
spec t. God bless the doctors; they do m„ri, 
goml in th is  world which is yet immersed 
m ateria lism . I he Mystics love all and have 
no quarrel w ith  any  existing system of hes! 
m g o r religion. We go beyornl these petty 
puerile  antagonism s. We are perfectly non- 
re s id e n t anil non-att ached. We know tH  
all th a t  ex ists  is nceileil. When a thing is nil* 
needed in the  world, it ceases to exist. Goi 
is  All. Let us p ray  for our M oved broth«» 
th e  M .D.’s, th a t we m ay cleanse our mirnh J  
un ju st prejudice, b igotry and fanatici-m 
M any em inen t M .D.’s belong to  this Cluh

B ro th e r  F ra n k  H o rak , Schuy ler, N eb., is 
aw aken ing  am i com ing in to  th e  pu re  W hite  
L igh t of S p ir it. H e w rites : “ I am  now  m uch  
m ore cheerfu l anil h ave  confidence 1 will suc
ceed. O h, d e a r  bro t hers and  siste rs , p ray  for 
me. 1 am  ju s t beg inn ing  to  aw ake  from  m y 
deep  and  long slum ber. God bless th is  g rea t 
and  g ran d  C lub, th a t has done  so m uch  for 
m e .”  Come, let us all p ra y  fo r o u r b ro th e r. 
It is m ore blessed to  p ra y  fo r o th e rs  th a n  for 
ourselves. G od he lps th o se  w ho try  to  help 
o thers .

B ro th e r F e rd in an d  S ta u b , B ox 40. B u rto n , 
T exas, is filled w ith  un iversal love, an d  is an  
e a rn es t, fe rven t sp ir it  who can  only w rite  a 
li t t le  E nglish . H e w ould be p leased  to  hear 
from  som e of o u r G erm an  b ro th e rs  in G er
m any . He say s: “ I now  go to  bed w ith  a  
c lean  m ind am i sleep sound  an d  w e ll; before 
I received  th e  F irs t D egree l  w as restless in 
th e  n ig h ts  w ith  headaches. I feel th e  Unseen 
F orces and  am  now  recep tiv e  to  th e  S p ir itu a l 
Forces. I t  is  m y  aim  to  g e t new  subscribers  
for The Magazine of Mysteries. I send 
m y  love to  all brot hers and  s is te rs .”  Oh, 
w hat perfect peace th e re  is in th e  sp iritu a l 
life; and  how  it m akes one anx ious to  sp read  
th e  gospel of L ove and  G entleness. “ T h o u  
w ilt keep him  in perfect peace, w hose m ind is 
s tay ed  on th e e .”  W ith o u t peace an d  calm 
ness we h av e  li t t le  pow er to  m ak e  life a  suc
cess.

B ro th e r P o r te r  E . S m ith , B onus, T exas, 
w rite s  in ho ly  love : “W h e n  I com m enced th e  
w ork ings of th e  degrees I w as sw ept in to  an  
a tm o sp h ere  of d iv in e  reasoning , an d  th is  C lub 
has been an  inexpressib le  help  to  m e. M y 
gu idance  has been perfec t an d  m ost d iv ine. 
I th ro w  m yself w holly  in to  th e  w ork and  I am  
being  carried  o n w ard , fo rw ard  anil u pw ard . 
I re ta in  th e  good hea lth  th e  F irs t Degree 
helped m e to . I hope all who seek success 
will find o u r C lub. Y our great w ork h a s  m y  
earnest p ra y e rs .”  And it is th e  th o u san d s  of 
d a ily  p ray e rs  fo r o u r C lub th a t is m aking  it 
th e  g rea t T w e n tie th  C en tu ry  sp ir itu a l m ove
m en t for th e  u p lif tin g  of h u m an ity . R em em 
ber, b ro th e rs  an d  s iste rs , we a re  now  liv ing  in 
a  new  Age— t he Age of L ove  an d  not th e  age 
of fea r; we a re  liv ing  now  w ith  a  God of L ove  
who is th e  F a th e r  of All, an d  n o t w ith  an 
an g ry , w ra th fu l God. W e are  aw aken ing  to  
th e  blessed e te rn a l L igh t of T ru th  an d  le a rn 
ing to  live  here  an d  now  w ith  God an d  the  
Angels in  tru e  re la tio n s  of Love and  Ju stic e  to  
o u r e te rn a l b ro th e rs . All beings a re  e te rn a l 
ch ild ren  of a  lov ing , e te rn a l F a th e r ;  th e  on ly  
difference in m en is, som e a re  asleep  and  
bound , o th e rs  a re  aw ak e  and  free. In  a  while 
all m u s t aw ake  an d  reach  th e  one goal, in 
finite perfection . Come, beloved, jo in  h earts , 
souls and  h an d s  w ith  us and  learn  th e  M ystic 
W ay of reach ing  th e  B lessed S ta te  here and  
now  an d  forever. W e can  aw ake  yo u  and  help 
y o u  to  help yourself, an d  no  te ach er can  do  
m ore.

B ro th e r  Jo h n  W . R an do lph  a S p ir itu a l 
H ealer of C herokee. T ex as, w rites  us in  e te r
na l anil un iversal love as: follows: “ I am  well 
p leased w ith  m y w ork in th is  blessed C lub. I 
feel th a t a  b lessed re fo rm atio n  is going on in 
m y  ch a rac te r ; I am  so m uch  m ore peacefu l, 
forceful and  h app ier, an d  I know  I  will now 
succeed b e tte r  in m y u n d ertak in g s . M ystic 
No. 7 has helped m e m uch . I t h ink  a  g rea t 
deal of The Magazine of Mysteries and  
will do  all I can for i ts  c ircu la tio n ; it does ine 
good to  read  i t ;  it has helped m e m uch and  I 
am  deligh ted  w ith  m y  m em bersh ip  in th e  
M ystic Success C lub, fo r it ce r ta in ly  is a 
g rea t pow er for th e  good of h u m an ity . I am  
h av in g  great success in healing  since I joined 
th e  C lub. K ind  friends, you  a re  free to  p u b 
lish ev e ry th in g  I h av e  w ritten , for I w an t the  
w orld to  know  all th a t  is good. I send love.

fiance and  good will to  all.”  H e w ho really  
oves all is a blessing to  all. M any  excellen t 

sn iritu a l healers a re  m em bers of th is  Club. 
W e ask  y o u  all, beloved healers, to  hold all th e  
m om l>ersof th is  C lub for Love, Peace, H ealth , 
P ro sp e rity  a n d  Success, and  to  p ra y  fo r th e  
success of th e  M agazine and  th e  C lub. R e
m em ber, i t  has been given us from  th e  U n
seen R ealm s th a t our M agazine is to  be th e  
soul M agazine of th e  T w en tie th  C en tu ry , and 
th e  M ystic Success C lub is to  be th e  great 
sp iritu a l m ovem ent of th e  N ew  Age of Love 
and  L igh t.

S is te r C atherine McDougall, West Mon- 
trose , O n t., Can., is now living in the fulness, 
richness and blessedness of life as sho ta-' 
com e in to  the  M ystic W ay of living. She 
w rite s : “ I feel vour v ibrations every day. 1 
have  been to ld  b y  my friends that 1 am like a 
d ifferen t person, and certainly I feci likr x 
different being from what I was before 1 
jo ined  th e  Myst ic Success Club. Oh, you are 
help ing  m e so m uch every day. ) have 
changed from  a m iserable pessimist to a cheer
ful o p tim is t. I am  influencing everyone in 
m y  hom e, and  we are so lumpy now. Coil 
bless you all and  rew ard  you for your glorinu*. 
w ork .”  B lessed is that, home in which dwell- 
e th  a  cheerful God-loving optimist. The 
o p tim is t is a  blessing and a benediction to&1L

S iste r K. S u therland , 357 Picadillv street, 
L ondon . O n t.. Can., writes with eternal and 
un iversal love as follows: “  I feel very much 
b e tte r  in every  w ay since joining the Cluh. 1 
h av e  not had one headache since takingupthe 
Second D egree, and  I feel higher and freer 
in every  w ay .”  How  can the head uebe or 
o u r being  h ave  dis-easc when the soul, heart 
an d  head  are  filled w ith  the vibrations of luive. 
L ight an d  universal Life as taught by thelh iy 
M ystics of Love? Blessed is he who learns 
th e  M ystic W ay.

S is te r E stc lla  H um phrey. 209 Davis.street, 
.G rand R ap ids, M ich., w rites: “ I feel so peace
ful and  h a p p y  now  th a t I cannot find word< 
to  express m y th an k s  and gratitude. My 
h ea lth  is m uch b e tte r th an  it has been i m J 
y ears , and  1 would not lx* without ray Club 
w ork and  The Magazine ok Mystkiuk* f ' 
a n y th in g .”  S p iritual growth always hnnc' 
th e  sam e resu lts—peace, joy, force, power, 
h e a lth  and  p rosperity .

S iste r Helen I.. Treadwell. 201 South Six' 
te en th  s tre e t. S i. Louis, Mo., writes us m love 
and  tru th ,  te stify in g  to  how she was cured « 
In som nia  of ten years’ standing. Mie »>■*• 
“ I wish I could  express my feeling* ft«" 
th o u g h ts  b e tte r. If  I never get any my« 
help from  th is  H u b  th an  my cure of In
som nia I shall be very  thankful and grated 
F o r th e  past ten years 1 could not sleep a* 
th e  first {»art of th e  n ight; it would be a * 
w here from  tw elve to  four o clock m tnj 
m orn ing  l»efore I could get to sleep.. * 
go to  l»ed l»efore ten o clock, and gonKht m* 
sweet and  refreshing sleep. I t  is such:» ■■ 
nig  to  sleep well, i  cannot expt£ 
thank fu lness  enough. 1  am more l6a 
ligh ted . I now know  th a t health w d  so«** 
shall hc m ine, an d  to  all others who*«*-'
I, in th e  D ivine W ay. 1 know hat «J 
blessed nngels nre ever near to hell . 
m in is te r to  us, and th a t  our ‘¡*[“ r^V:rT(w 
ones a re  never fa r aw ay. I only ‘W V ,  
th e  h ighest, th e  best. m  ly tS
love, and  I w ant to  be able to 
I te st, tru es t and  purest of myself 
w hom  I com« if. contact I read « 1«”  
books you  send free to all members s 
over again , every  day . anti they rv j,v 
g rea t help to  me, anti I thank Gjd . fl0b. 
th a t T belong to  th is  gro;U j f  aJ |  

a re  titling a noble, grand 
hc y o u r rew ard . Beloved. "'„¿¡A.
not for rew ards and fear nilM ,

is :  o u r joy  and  bliss in ¡n-lt~
w herever we can ami " ll, " c £*:” ¡*« * 1 

liable. W e thank  God for jn,|
¡lege. T h e  Club is a 
hank  G o d ; had  )t been a  ¿t.«*

e th an k ed  G od. e a n  fenenh «  jfe 
en th u sias tic  in all nut «>>rk.. \yr i l l-  

-a tta ch ed  to  the  frm ts therrsif. ^  
own no p a rt of I UK Mao..b n * witk^  

IKS. vet we w ork and Pra> *? al| our 
souls, w ith  all ou r heart« and ^  
(Is. because we know  it is the gre bt 
:azinc .if th is  New Age of I.« '«  an

rot her H en ry  W illyartl, North 
w rites: “  I am  not * "‘n" L ^ i ^ l  with®

: le tte r : bu t I can *?“ '» ,ff* ¿ u b i * t  benefit, since jo in ing  this Y “ ’ (cfl the 
rovem ent lias com e to  m e. )COially 
a tio n s  very , very distm ctly , tw
m orn ing  of each day , an ^  ,  prs. 
o m y d a ily  w ork, m ake rn> v ?p|r,t i
eas ie r.”  U v e  m and wdlj nt> ^ t  > 
would h ave  st rength . f" r?fr mar of 

treat w ork w ith o u t wear or 
oily.
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«„ter Katie Clarke. 1055 B a rr ie r  s treet. 
Van ('Oliver, B. C w rites in Holy Love as 
r u n « '  "Tire work in ou r C lub is sim ply 

ml anil tile m ost beau tifu l and  inspiring 
rk anyone could tak e  up , and  1 am  so 

ikTyHiil and grateful th a t I am  a  m em licr of 
Sn  a great and blessed o rgan iza tion . 1 

1 «nrned so m any t ru th s  th a t  1 never 
2 -  |  am now being led by  the  S p i r i t -

Is Cod—by Love. I am  ta lk in g  about 1 HR 
itiru ix R  ok Mysteries  w henever f get a 
l i l -  ’ 1 have got th e  prom ise of some sub- 
bribers and also an o th e r m em ber of our 
Hub who will join sho rtly . I am  not 
dimmed to testify  in p ra ise  of your work or 
what Goti has done for ine. 1 send from  m y 
heart love and God’s blessings for one and  
*11 -r why is it th a t all of o u r thousands of 
M.p'mter* work for ou r M agazine and  Club .so 
S n t l y  and earnestly?  W hy do those 
thousand* oontinually p ra y  to  God for our 
uccess? Whv do these tho u san d s of le tte rs  

;,r th^ highest i>raise |)our in to  us con tinu 
ously? Whv does our w ork ap p ea l to  the 
uuKt ignorant and illite ra te  b ro th e r as  well as 
•he most highly educa ted  an d  in tellectual? 
Why do we have on ou r m em bership  rolls be
loved brotlicrs of all nations, all colors, all re
ligions, all sects, all churches? W hy does 
„ur membership ex tend  all over th e  world 
mil comprise men and  wom en of all callings 
•mil profession* in th e  W orld ’s  W ork? I t  is 
Itfcuuse we live and  work and  teach on the  
broad universal plane, w ith  a  g rea t and 
mighty loving God who is th e  e te rn a l F a th e r 
of All—a  God th a t  is really  om nipresen t, and  
is not a res|>ecter of persons, of creeds, dog
mas or traditional and  conven tional doc
trines. He is in all t hese, to  a  m ore or less 
extent, as He is the All in All, b u t is not 
limited by any one of th em . T he  e te rna l 
Lim it l e ss  O n e , th e  e te rn a l and  U niversal 
God, cannot be lim ited  to  an y  one book, any 
one religion, any one sect, any  one church  or 
any one man, or any  one being. From  E ver
lasting to Everlasting God is th e  All in All of 
the Universe, and there  is no  being , no th ing , 
no event, no place, no  space in th e  universe 
where God is not. How  silly , how puerile, 
for any man to  say  Goti is only in his re
ligion, his sect, his church! Sane, sober and 
thinking men never b e little  th e  great God of 
eternal and universal love, who th e  A postle 
St. John called Lo v e .

Brother J . C. Singleton, B luff D ale, T ex ., is 
applying, according to  ou r d irections, the  
blessed tru th s  of Life by  liv ing  them  daily , 
with grand results. O ur b ro th e r w rites: 
“Although l have been a  s tu d en t along these 
lines for about e igh t years, I have now been 
remarkably benefited b y  m aking  a  close ap 
plication of its tru th s . I have long since |>e- 
lieved them, but have never earn estly  tried  
to make them  m y own. B u t now l rejoice 
to say th a t I am  m ak ing  these  tru th s  m y 
own by living  them , and  I feel stronger and  
better; every way, every  d ay . M ay th e  Love, 
Peace and Calm of e te rn a l and  universal Life 
reach each m em ber of th e  M ystic Success 
Club, that they m ay be a blessing to  the  
world." Mere belief in T r u th  or Love or 
Life carries us only a  little  w ay on th e  Blessed 
Path. We m ust live  and  m ake  T ru th , Love 
and Life our own. L ive  the L ife , if th o u  
wouldst be blessed an d  bless o thers . Live  
¡he Life in the sim ple, hum ble. M ystic W ay if 
thou wouldst be blest w ith  all th e  blessings of 
the universe. L ive  the L ife  and  come in to  
oneness with P rosperity , Peace and  Power. 
We show you how to  ap p ly  an d  own the  
great tru th s  and realize blessings hourly , 
daily, weekly, m onthly , yearly and eternally.

Sister Rose F ram b est 348 O gden avenue. 
Pint K, Chicago, III., w rites: “  \ am  daily  re- 
aliring great and blessed benefits and  progress 
which comes w ith  th is  degree work. My 
health is very m uch b e tte r  th a n  it has been 
for a very long tim e, and  1 feel an  increase of 
«nntual m agnetism  and  pow er; I have also 
J>cen enabled to  m ove in to  b e tte r  su rround- 
■ngs, and my c la irvoyan t pow ers a re  increas
ing: also, mv cla iraud ien t pow ers a re  much 
better, ami I now get a  g rea t m any  beautiful 
manifestations of th e  fru its  of th e  S p ir it. I 
received an im portan t sp iritu a l m essage one 
'yiy which was fulfilled th e  nex t day . Oh, 
’nere is so m uch in th e  work of th e  Mystic 
success Club th a t  is blessed, th a t  is divine, 
and gives me such delight. I canno t tell it 
r * or express m y th a n k s  an d  g ra titu d e  s trong 
ly enough. T o  recognize and  realize the  
guidance of Spirit am t its  loving forces and  in
dulgence brings a  joy  th u t has to  be experi- 
cnce«t to I*» understood. M y heart sings for 
joy. It is a  div ine blessing to  belong to  such 
* grand union of G od-loving souls. I send 
«ve ami good will to  a ll.”  Yes, beloved, the 

Iu'v£r ° Ì ^ lc S p irit is indescribable . Un- 
i ™ encd  souls cannot believe it, because they 
E ?  r!oi; l,ve(i in th e  S p ir it and  reaped its 
livm fr¥ lU - N either can  a  wild savage 
i ,n the wilds com prehend th e  blessings 

if a ,,d civ ilization . A cave-owcller
*0|'* the proyent people who inhabit this 

s ca t and l>eautiful p lanet could not have 
l«ri!!Prelanded th a t  such  l>eings could live. 
Knoranee m alw ays stup id , .lull ami arro- 

oimVt?J4ee!V C ountless g ifts and fruits 
Liiv ° j A n the °n e  e te rn a l sam e S p irit. Our 

sa ‘d : "N o w  th e re  a re  di- 
t!iPri.l,oS oii £ d ts . b u t th e  sam e S p irit. And 
the « are differences of adm in is tra tions , bu t 

t.ord, and  th e re  a re  d iversities of 
worlfcV?1̂ . hu t i t  is th e  sam e God which 
tho <$?.; *dl *n all. B u t th e  m anifestation  of 
;il 18 Btven to  every  m an to  profit wit h-
of’ ¿ ? r to one is given by  th e  Spirit the  word 
bv . S 0m; to  ano th e r, t he w on! of knowledge 
te ,,.«'¡1 Sr)»n t : to  an o th e r, fa ith  by the
cles- * n l :  to  anot her. the  w orking of mira- 
cern’i... auot*icr, p rophecy ; to  ano ther, dis- 
ton«>iÌ£,. ,8f)lrit* ; to  a n o th e r, divetji k inds of 
toriin.ÌL: i m o th e r ,  th e  in te rp re ta tio n  of 
• iuLiKa-' «  11 these  w orke tn  th a t one
everv .7 ^ " -s a n ie  sp irit, d iv id ing  severally  to  
to t h i ,!Vln a8 He W*ILM Now. we would add 
munv a/iJ»v<?' ,bus blessed t ru th ,  th a t there are 
churehn,1 i ront. bibles. religions, sects and 

es* but the  sam e God is in  them  all.

¿ a ,  ' ' « a r a  
• £ 5  *  s . i  v“ *  'r a i l , ; ,  s :
Rone, and I (eel New Life, New Hone ami
e h .7 n ,u ° V W ' th « I’’**her b Z  youabundan tly  for tbe (fraud work you are d "
im ever! r H ow ;S 1 ! r fP r“ ,W bK »  lorevcr. How He lifts our cares, clouds ami
burdens when we take them  to Him in love
Tord aandfhe *1 11 CaS? thy  £ urden upon the 22  * and s“ aU susliun thee. '— Psalm Iv.

urT-  ̂ Still the load retain 
Which hou hast offered t.> sustain?
N o: a t  Ih y  bidding [ will flee,
And cast my burdeu» all on Thee.

"C asting  all your eare upon Him. for He 
carcth  for you.” — 1 Pel., v, 7 .

S ister Alice A. Drumm. 1812 E ast T h irtv - 
cighth  street. Kansas City, Mo., writes in 
lioly love: I have conscientiously and lov-
ingly studied, worked and tried to  live tile 
beautiful lessons you give, and I know 1 am 
m uon benefited spiritually  and physically, 
and I am  more th an  pleased with my work 
m  th is  great Club. I have had much help 
aud  inspiration from our blessed soulful 
Magazine ok Mysteries. I feel I could not 
get along w ithout its comforting words, ft 
w as surely inspired and came just at the time 
the  world was ready to  receive and appreci
a te  its  blessed teachings. I am so happy to 
be a  m ember of this really progressive Club, 
and send love, peace and good will to each 
m em ber, and  hope la ter to  nave the privilege 
of being one of the  workers for the  common 
good of all.”  And so you will, beloved sister. 
W e have much blessed and joyful work for all 
of our loyal and faithful members a little  later 
on. Under the eternal Law of Reciprocity 
all who help in good works—works free from 
th e  seeds ot selfishness—are not only a  bless
ing to  the  world, bu t also a ttrac t great bless
ings and privileges: the blessed fruits of the 
Spirit cannot be described. “ Be not weary 
in well doing.”  The Mystic W ay is the 
R ight W ay; we teach love, justice and 
righteousness to  all men. "W hosoever docth 
not righteousness is not of God. neither he 
th a t  loveth not liis brother. ” — 1  John, iii, 10.

Sister Annie Dem psy Price, Neodesha, 
K an., w rites us in holy love th a t she is 
realizing m any blessings. She says, in pa rt: 
" I  rejoice in proclaiming to  God and you the 
m any blessings which are coming to me since 
1 joined the Club. I am  stronger in so m any 
ways. Oh, the holy, heavenly calm that now 
fills me as I feel the  presence of ministering 
angels who com fort and strengthen me! So 
m any blessed changes are coining into my 
life. My former home was Seneca, Mo., 
where 1 was living in a  small, cramped, three- 
room  house, barely earning an existence by 
tak ing  in washing ami sewing. Now we are 
ren ting  an  eight-room  house comfortably 
lighted  and heated by gas. keeping boarders 
w ith  success. 1 am sure the Success Vibra
tions are felt by  o ther members of our 
fam ily. I have two sons who now have good 
positions in the  'F risco round-house, who 
cam e here strangers and w ithout any  money. 
These boys have been prodigals, but now are 
so different.. 1 am  now having m any oppor
tun ities  to  spread sunshine. Last night one 
of our boarders asked me what I thought of 
the  Club (he has been reading our Magazine), 
and I to ld  him it was grand, and then  and 
there  boldly declared the  tru th  to  him m the 
presence oi my husband; 1 told him how 1 
was blessed in so m any different ways, lie  
is a  bricklayer, tzeuing five dollars a day. and 
said lie intended to send you subscribers and 
join w ith  us. He said he had been watching 
me. and he suspected 1 was a  mendier. I 
keep our Magazine lying around where our 
boarders can sec it. at their leisure moments. 
T h is  Club work is so pure and m ighty, ami is 
m elting aw ay so many of the  mountains. 
Oh, bless you. dear ones, 1 am so graielul tor 
th is  opportunity  of drinking the pure w ater 
of life Mv husband says he in tends to  joiu 
ou r Club. '  1 hope he will, for then harm ony 
will reign suprem e in our home. And now, 
dear ones, w ith a  heart overflowing to  you 
for your loving work and loving help , 1 yield 
up to  the  F a ther my whole being to be used 
in blessing o thers.”  1-et us praise (.<«1 for 
H is m ighty  works; for His power to change 
and transm ute  the dark clouds in to  golden 
sunshine. "A n d  l  will dwell hi the  house of 
th e  Lord forever.”

Sister Phrcbe C. Chaves. 82 W ooster street. 
New H aven. Conn., w rites: "1 can sincerely 
snv I feel much better in every way since 1 
mined th is  g reat Club. I am stronger, mo e 
in d e n te d  and happier. 1 feel the  unseen 
forces around  me at a» tim es, and  when I 
read th e  degrees I can feel the  spiritual lib ra  
tions clear to  the  soles of m v feet. « 1,1,01
tell you how happy I a m . . n ô h  I '
to  live until joined this blessed 1 tun. 
w a n t  to  thank  Mystic No. 7 for his prayer*
I know they  have helped me very imicl . Wc 
•*11 need the prayers of the  good. I do not 
w o r r y  o r  fret b u t leave all th iM . ■ » >  
E s th e r’s  H ind. May the eternal ( ' ° L  
III th e  mem bers of this blessed Suece^C Jub. 
T he seeking and aspiring soul mcctclli the 
lord n g a rn i  see king God. who is man s only 
help, only streng th  and only power. W hen 
love is in the soul, heart and '>emhs fnl and 
ripe, th o m ig h ty  power of God. J “ «*' 7 h”
to  that a ttrac tio n , m ust come. Lear 
simple M ystic W ay to  love and attract all the 
blessings of life. _______

Sister Sarah  E . Boyd. Bloomfield.

«¿Id and joyous in belonging to 
am  alw ays so glati to .receive T h k JU o* « ^  
o p  Mysteries, a* it is such a  grea• . . ^
m e." All sp iritual writings are » m d t w M  
soul, as they  « k e o u r m t n d ^ i f f t h e  sm » ^
,w t.y  things of l.fe th a t  cauw  Mys.

Brother A. L. Shannon. Spiritual Healer. 
Brunswick Point. Miss., w rites: “ 1 do the 
Ulub work with all my heart and soul, anti 1 
tiow feel better and more |»caceful ami hap
pier than in all m y life before. God bless 
you . [ will work ail 1 can for the C lub’s suc
cess the balance of m y life and get all 1 can 
to  join it. Since joining the Club I have had 
much greater success in my healing; I now' 
have success with every case. 1  have come 
m to more knowledge and W isdom. T h e  
M a o a z in k  o p  M y s t e r i e s  is u great help to  
me. May the blessings of God. our Father, 
reach every member of our Club and all l>e- 
itiK-.'" Many great Spiritual or Divine 
Healers will in tim e be developed by  th e  help 

u l,eacbmPs *n Hie Four Degrees of this 
' dub. There is no sp iritual m an or w om an 
who cannot receive more love, m ore light, 
more understanding, more knowledge and 
more wisdom by fellowshiping w ith  th is  
large and great, body of aspiring souls.

Brother E. T. Anderson. M.D., Iverbyville, 
Mo., is one of a  num ber of physicians who be
long to our Club. Me w rites: " I  am  very 
thankful for the peace of mind I have en
joyed during my work in th is  C lub; they 
have been among the  happiest days of my 
life. W hat a blessing to know th a t God can 
care for us be tte r than  we can care for our
selves; or, rather, th a t he gives us L ight, 
Knowledge and Wisdom to  help ourselves. 
When 1 received the First Degree I was con
fined to my bed w ith illness of m y lungs and 
th roat. In less than  two weeks I w as up aud 
about, able to  a ttend  to m y practice, and I 
have had health ever since. I ascribe th is  
cure to the  high and pure m otive of th is  w ork. 
Our motive, oh, it is glorious! B rotherly  
Love, Co-operation and a  helping hand and 
thought for all souls on th is p lanet. K indly 
accept my thanks in the greatest love for 
w hat you have helped me ga in .”  Beloved, 
praise God for all thy  blessings. W e merely 
point the holy Mystic W ay to  Love, Peace 
and Freedom forever and  ever.

Sister Aurelia J . Edgecomb, 68 B eaufort 
street, Rochester. N. Y., w rites in T ru th , as 
follows: “ Since joining our Club I have been 
greatly  hel|>ed in m any ways. My health  is 
now i»crfect. I am free from care and worry 
and thank God and the blessed M ystic Success 
Club every day  of my life for my m any bless
ings. Oh. how The Magazine of Mysteries 
helps me! God bless its  editors and w riters and 
founders forever. I send love to  all beings in 
the universe.”  The universal G od-lover gives 
freely of his love to  all beings, all things, in the 
universe. He is in peaceful and  harm onious 
relation w ith the All, and the /Ml is in i>eace- 
ful and harmonious relation w ith him . and he 
is forever free and forever blessed. No more 
pain , grief, sorrow, or d?s-ease can touch him. 
The Mystic Way is the  W ay to  E ternal Bliss, 
here and now.

pier woman th an  I  ever w as before. My 
health  is m uch im proved. My hom e is m ore 
peaceful and happier. God bless th e  M ystic?! 
I will never th in k  myself a  failure again , for I 
now know how God is w ith me. and  all, a l
ways. 1 have secured an o th e r subscriber 
for our dear Magazine ok Mysteries, and  it 
will delight and rejoice m e to  w ork for the 
Magazine and Club w henever 1 can  find an  op
p o rtu n ity .” It is a  psychic phenom enon 
th a t  all who help to  c ircu late  sp iritua l books, 
papers or m agazines out of pure  love and 
w ithout expec ta tion  of a  rew ard in the way 
of a  prize or prem ium , are w onderfully 
blessed.

B ro ther D. V an Sickel. Box 54. B roadw ay. 
N. J . .  w rites: "1  am  very  m uch pleased with 
The Magazine of Mysteries, and  still better 
pleased w ith  the  degrees of th e  M ystic Suc
cess Club. I cannot tell you of the  g reat good 
they  have done n ie; they  a re  n ex t to  the  Bible 
to  me. If I had m eans I would spread The 
Magazine of Mysteries far and near. My 
health  is very  m uch b e tte r  since I began to 
read the  M agazine and  work the  four degrees. 
1 need you r prayers. P ray  for me th a t G od’s 
will m ay be done in am i th rough  m e.” God 
be praised! here is an o th e r ble^^cd privilege, 
bro thers  anti sisters, to  p ray  for a b ro ther. Let 
us all p ray  for B ro ther V an sickel w ith  all the  
love of our hearts. H e asks for the highest 
and  purest p rayers: “ T h a t G od 's will m ay  be 
done in and  th rough m e.” Blessed is he who 
com pletely surrenders his m ortal mind and 
w ill to  God. T ha t m an is forever free. F o r 
him  there  can be no m ore pain  or sorrow.

Sister M artha A. M addox, 146 W arren 
street, Jamestown. N. Y ., is an earnest anil 
enthusiastic member. She w rites: “ I can 
tru ly  say that at last in th is  Club work. 1 have 
found the peace anil happiness 1 have so |ong 
been looking for; I have certainly found in it 
a  pearl of gr#at price. 1 thank  God. the  F a 
ther. for my m any blessings, and  I pray  that, 
the tim e may be short when the  dear M ystics 
will be able to  convert the whole world. 
Beloved sister, the God-loving M ystic is not a  
“ converter” nor a  “ reform er.” in the general 
acceptation of th a t  term , and hence he is 
never perniciously act ive nor a  d istu rber. Ho 
is merely a simple child of G od that sings b u t 
one simple song, the  song of Love, tells b u t 
one simple story, the  old. old love story , abou t 
Got! and His m ighty love and tender mercies 
and great power, and wc leave all reform ing 
and converting to God. W e do try  to  awake 
and win our brothers in to  consciousness by  
love: but never by th rea ts  nor fear. Wo love 
all beings, so-called “ s a in t” and “ sinner 
and know th a t all beings, sooner or la te r, reach 
the  same goal, infinite perfection, oneness w ith 
God. Love is the only force m  th is  Uni
verse and must win all in time. All of us 
are children of one family, eternal children of 
one e ternal Fat her. The difference in men is 
that some are asleep and dream ing of God, 
while others are wide awake and see and know 
Him. Some day. somewhere, all will be 
awake.

Sister F . Marie Langdon. 1617 Dodge s treet. 
Omaha. Neb., w rites in love for all beings as  
follows: “ I have been greatly  helped in hom 
ing the blessed tru th s  you teach. I t  w 
blessed to  know and feel th a t I am  one w ith  
such a  great host of strong loving souls. Oh. 
how I have needed the quiet and calm of th e  
degrees!” E very soul in the  world needs 
more peace, more calm , more quietness and 
«Ulity of mind, more health , more orderly  
force* and power th a t comes out ot an ever- 
abiding love for the AIL The My.-tic J  ay 
one of the W avs to help men to  love and serve 
God—the Whole.

Sister Susie Parker. W eavcrvillc. Cal.. 
L* receiving great streng th  and m any  blessings 
from God and the Unseen Forces through her 
work in t his Club and regularly  reading the 
tru th s  contained in The Magazine o k  Mys
teries. <>ur sister w rites us a long le tte r 
full of love anti praise. She says, in p a rt: 
"M v work is hard , hut I now work more and 
harder than I have Iteen able to  do  tn years, 
and m y life is now happy an.l free from fatizue 
an.l vexations. I am surprised ■ d m v s e f  
that 1 can now accomplish so m uch, and nut 
for the (treat help I receive from unseen forces 
I would not l>e able to  do so m uch. 1 w atch 
w ith delight the owning of l in t  M wiazixe o> 
Mysteries as I would for a  dear friend, and a  
friend, indeed, it has Ivvn for me. for it first 
came into my life in a tim e of ¡treat need and 
is helping much to  lift me out of the  mens of 
darkness in to  light. My prayer is that tho 
Macazine and the Club receive the  success 
tliev so  well deserve. I send love and got>d 
will to  all." t >h. how the  Spirit quickens our 
hopes and makes us strong to  tlol

Sister M ary Bell Gilmer, GainesviUe. Ga., 
writes us in the " lo v e  of the  Christ. s h e  

Oh. the wondrous glory t his Club has

S is te r A da L afferty , G a rn e tt. K as.. is  m ak - 
itig splendid  progress. She w rites: “ Since 
com ing in to  tn e  Psychic V ibra tions of th is  
g rea t C lub I have been g rea tly  benefited. 1 
am  now able  to  accom plish m uch m ore w ith 
o u t w eariness: am  m uch stronger and  m ore 
capab le  and  l e t t e r  in every way. My busi
ness (m illinery) is m uch bet te r  and  m ore h a r
m onious and  m ore successful. In  sh o rt, th is  
C lub has been an agency of great good to  me. 
My hea lth  is now p e rfec t.”  Such is the  great 
anil m igh tv  pow er of S p irit. T he M ystic W ay 
to  peace, bliss, health , w ealth  and happiness 
is th e  blessed W ay. G reat w ealth  does not 
spoil a  sp iritual m an o r wom an. Such do 
good w ith  it. W ealth  brings woe. m isery, 
fear and  d istress  to  th e  carnal-m inded. 
W ealth  is e ither a curse or u blessing, depend
ing upon w hether you possess dollars, or dol
la rs  possess you. T he  M ystics know  how to  
possess am i use great w ealth  because th ey  are 
lion-attached to  m ateria l th ings. T h ey  use, 
and enjoy  th e  use of. m uch m oney w ithout 
being a tta ch ed  to  i t  or ftossessed by  it. T he 
secret to  great w ealth  is a  sim ple one w ith  the  
M ystic A depts.

S iste r E lizab e th  E v an s , 81S N orth  D ia
m ond s tree t, Jacksonville , III., is an earnest 
an<i en thusias tic  m em ber. O ur s ister w rites 
“ W ords fail to  express t he g reat good th a t  has 
com e from God th rough my m em bership in 
th is  C lub. 1 ain growing stronger sp iritually , 
m entally  and  physically  each day , and  your 
v ib ra tions  of Love, H ope and  Courage are felt 
more and  more. M y g rea t desire is th a t  I 
m ay !>e a  help to  those abou t me who are 
asleep, w eary aud  depressed, th a t  they , too, 
m ay w alk in the  beautiful Light of T ru th . 1 
am  so thank fu l tha t I am  a m em ber of th is  
great Club, and  I know th a t  God will ever 
bless those who strive  to  do  H is work.”  Be
loved sister, a» we grow in S p irit we become 
finer, m ore beautifu l, m ore perfect in health , 
m ore enduring , m ore practical, m ore purpose
ful. m ore useful to  th e  w orld, and m ore pros- 
l»erous. T h a t is not love for God nor religion 
th a t makes one weak, w ith  m oaning and  
groaning. Oh. no! T rue  Religion or s p ir i t-  
uulity  m akes us loving, k ind , gentle, cheerful, 
h ap p y , prosperous workers anil doers of g rea t 
things. In  the  Spirit wc live long, useful and 
blessed careers here on e a rth , a  blessing an d  a  
benediction to  th e  world and  ourselves.

B ro ther E . J .  P feifer, 1040 C hurch s tre e t. 
S an  Francisco. CaL. w rites: “ T he blessed 
change th a t I have experienced in m y w ork 
w ith  th is  C lub is really  m arvelous. 1 am  re
ceiving .so m uch benefit th a t I ain en tire ly  
w rapped  up  in th e  w ork: I en joy  it m ore and  
more  every  »lay.”  Once we en te r the  blessed 
E ternal P a th  of Bliss ou r joys a re  intensified 
from day  to  d ay . and  ou r powers to  do  ami 
have p len ty  of th e  good th ings of life grow and 
increase daily . Only the  S p irit can lead one 
t «» th e  fulness and  richness and beau ty  of life 
in th is world, or any  o th e r w orld.”

/ th ings ot li  e IMHV  -riie Mvs-

lift u f u p  into permanent .peso®, healtli, p.u l*  0f  Righteousness. X am  a  m uch liap- 
stroiigth. vigor ami force.

Sister E m m a H elene Nelson. Janesville . 
W is., w rites In holy love as follows: “ 1 have 
received m any grea t benefits since I joined 
th e  M ystic Success C lub. I have becom e far 
health ier; m y understand ing  and insight has 
become very k een ; 1 have becom e m ore calm , 
m ore receptive and  m ore thoughtfu l. I have 
slept beautifu lly  and sweetly, and all because 
I have come to  know  th a t  God has love and  
only love tow ard  m e and  all in the  en tire  uni
verse. I am  peaceful, joyful and full of hope 
and courage because of all these blessings. I 
thank  God! I t  is, indeed, a great privilege 
to  l>elong to  such  a grand work. I am  also 
delighted w ith  The Magazine of Mysteries. 
as it has done me a  great am ount of good, and 
1 shall do all I can to  get subscribers for it. 
One of t he m any  great blessings th a t has come 
to  mo since I joined th e  Club is: Any per
plexing question th a t 1 do  not understand—  
I m ean if there  is som ething th a t I do  not 
know  w hether it is best to  do or not— I th in k  
ab o u t it a t  re tiring  and  refer the  m a tte r to  
God, and I will get a tru e  answer the  nex t 
m orning.”  In  all ages, all sp iritually  m inded 
m en and women when in doubt or trouble 
have alw ays tu rned  th e  doubt and trouble 
over to  God and pa tien tly  w aited with tru s t 
and fa ith  for a  solution of th e  doubt or trou 
ble. anil such alw ays get a  tru e  answer. T he 
Mystic A depts get im m ediate answers to  any  
question. T h e  nearer wo get to  oneness w ith  
tne  blessed O m inscient One the  m ore we 
know and th e  quicker wc know. In  troub le  
go to  God and  ask Him  to  help you. and  then  
rest easy, feeling tha t all will 1m? right. T he 
be>t tim e to  p ray  is a t night, just, before re tir
ing. T his is explained in th e  four degrees of 
the  M ystic Success Club.
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Vbkv unsatisfactory to the more thoughtful 
minds of our day have been the deductions of the 
so-called standard works of modern science, that 
have coined the language of the laws of being. In 
the discussion of scientific questions materialism 
has, until recent years, held supremacy, monopoliz
ing the space in encyclopaedias and other volun
of information.

unies
Many conclude, to-day, that evo-

lution can be explained only in the light of premises 
very different from those so long held by Tyndall, 
Huxley, Haeckel, Helmholtz, and others. Spencer 
says: “ Natural selection is utterly incapable of 
doing what artificial selection does.” This is equiv
alent to saying: “ Higher intelligence is the com
petent means of improvement; or, psychic direc
tion, received from tne supreme source of knowl
edge and power, can elevate existence.”

The recognition of a continued activity of the 
creative power does not imply that of unnecessary 
special creation. Divine energy can be considered 
to use psychic possibilities as a means of uplifting, 
hence of evolution. This is a constant miracle, 
through natural channels, with existing conditions 
utilized when available. Progressive stages of ex
istence can result more naturally from psychic 
causes than from environment only. I t  is utterly 
unreasonable to suppose tliat progression can exist 
without both cause and object. Divine purpose is 
certainly the first, and perhaps both cause and effect.

A parallel may be seen in the true causes of " mode 
of motion” as applied to sound, which is really akin 
to light, heat and electricity. Considering sound 
as truly an entity as is fragrance, we have a real, 
energy-laden emanation—perhaps a type of mag
netic force—quite capable of producing all the 
“ waves” and other incidental phenomena associated 
with its movement. The “ wave” is not the sound, 
nor yet is “ mode of motion” cither the sound or its 
cause, being instead only effects of it. Sound—a 
direct creation of some power, some source of en
ergy—is real, as is the energy of the nervous system: 
but, as with any vehicle, the cause of action is not 
sem, being invisible. The instrument and the phe
nomena, only, are within reach of the sense percep
tion.

Science and theology appear to have endeavored 
to occupy irreconcilable positions. Nearly all that 
is called science in our day is rooted and nourished 
in materialism. Most investigators in the realm of 
mind have apparently overlooked the fact that the 
mass of evidence used is largely drawn from phys
ical and not psychical realms—a misfit, inasmuch 
as the powers producing psychological phenomena 
are not themselves material. The error of the ma
terial scientist starts here. Causes are merely sug
gested in the phenomena, being themselves not 
visible. While there are many points in common 
in these apparently opposite grounds of thought, it 
is not true that the laws and phenomena of material 
states are either cause or illustration of the primal 
forces in the province of mind.

To an increasing host of people who now venture 
to observe and reflect along the lines of heredity, 
the conclusion is drawn that this problem has bareiy 
been entered upon. The idiomatic sayings, “ Like 
begets like.” “ Like father like son,” etc., are se
verely criticised by many who truthfully observe: 
“ The child of the great is rarely such in life; out of 
unrecognized obscurity arise nearly all our great 
names.” Many are consequently questioning the 
“ laws” of heredity. “ They fail to prove! Per
haps it is all environment?” they say.

VV ithin the past few years some eminent writers 
in materialistic philosophy have greatly revised and 
even reversed tneir opinions on this subject. Her
bert Spencer takes a new position when he writes: 
“ Close contemplation of the facts impresses me more 
strongly than ever with the two alternatives— 
either there has been inheritance of acquired char
acters, or there has been no evolution.” He has 
also said: “ It is now the fashion in the biological 
world to deny inheritance of acquired characters.” 
This attitude was undoubtedly due to the manifest 
fact that “ character” .is psychic; it consequently 
makes necessary the recognition of a constant ag
gression by a cause and force more potent than any 
“ mode of motion.” This is the almost universal 
expression that must assume the load of the many 
conditions and phenomena inexplicable upon a ma
terialistic basis. I t is the ultimate idea in this 
pseudo-philosophy that measures causes from the 
standpoint of effects. Seeing only the material 
side of the question, Spencer further says: “ Evolu
tion of the higher types of life is inexplicable by 
‘survival of the fittest,’ while clearly so as resulting 
from inheritance of acquired characters; this con
clusion is conspicuously warranted by the methods 
of inductive logic.” Hence do we conclude that 
inind, not body, causes changes in both; and, there
fore, that the mentality is the primal architect and
supervising builder of all its physical vehicle—in
cluding the use to which it will he applied and its 
capacity therefor. The premise has long obtained

in the scientific world, however, that mind is caused 
solely by energies that appear to exist within the 
body, as supplied by that presumed primal source 
of energy in this solar system—the sun.

No arguments are needed to prove to the ma
jority of thoughtful people, who have already ob
served, that two children may have very similar 
bodies with very different mentality. The ancestral 
physical facts were alike for both, but the pysehic 
states of the parents varied constantly. Conscience- 
stricken parents have sought to hide the fact that 
their own natures were the origin of undesirable 
conditions in their children, and they have used as 
an argument the theory that a t some remote period 
their ancestors may have possessed similar traits. 
This supposed law of heredity can depend only upon 
“ exceptions” for its proof. Twin children, having 
close resemblances to the vehicle, and wide 
differences, are so constituted from paternal vena
tions of the psychic and its effects. In such cases 
the influence of the mother must manifestly be simi
lar or entirely identical with both—the only suffi
cient explanation being that body is not cause, but 
vehicle only. John Le Conte wrote: “ That deepest 
of all questions—the essential nature and origin of 
natural forces—Is a question for philosophy and not 
for science.” Science, which can investigate the 
material realm, is thus pronounced powerless to 
view (or to conclude upon) ultimate cause, having 
neither the fitness of ability nor of possibility to 
find essential (or primal) originating influence.

Taking as premise the postulate that mind is 
cause rather than result, we may hope to show that 
heredity, and hence all evolution, must arise from 
and exist in the psychic, instead of in the physical, 
whose soul place is that of evincing the varied phe
nomena of the earth-life. So shall it be made evi
dent that disposition, impulse, inclination, ambition 
and other character elements are the levers of the 
“ power behind the throne” in all that is lived forth 
into acts, however diverse and unending they may 
seem. The wish becomes the cause of effort, and 
hence of change. All discipline, and therefore the 
development and utilization of power—-all active 
capacity—-must arise from this source rather than 
from bodily development. “ Capacity” may be 
evident, but inert. “ Brain and brawn" acquire 
effective power only through the effort that, being 
put forth, both develops and utilizes strength. In
clination is therefore everything; it tends to realize 
that which is possessed, and disciplines through 
effort to multiplied powers.

Upon such a premise ¡done can we establish a for
mulation of the laws of hereditary genius and char
acter. Great differences do exist in the children of 
mutual parentage. It is amazing that scientific 
writers have.seen only the perpetuating side of 
heredity, ignoring or blindly failing to discover the 
greatest of all its verities—the efficiency in working 
changes. Since a sufficient cause must underlie any 
result in nature, it follows that, with variations in 
character, body and phenomena psychically in
duced, a similar predisposition existed in the im
pulse-energies of tne immediate parent life.

Edison, the great mechanical inventor, when 
asked, “ What is genius?” replied, “ Go at it and 
keep at it.” This definition is manifestly confined 
to the realm of inclination; hence of wish and am
bition. Bodily capacity is never a measure of the 
inclination to use the powers possessed. Nowhere 
in living animal nature can the will to do and to 
achieve be found innate within the special organism 
that carries such purpose into effect. The hand does 
not handle because it wishes to do so. The eye does 
not choose to see, nor the tongue to talk. We do 
not see with the eye, but through it. All physiolo
gists concede that the forepart of the brain is the 
scat of the intellect, but we do not reason because 
of the wish to reflect on the part of this department 
of the cerebrum—used as the vehicle for the formu
lating of conceptions. There must be some cause 
or object for reasoning, some end to reach, some 
purpose to be gained, some ambition to attain, some 
victory to achieve, some love to satisfy. This prem
ise, so self-evident, has been overlooked by many 
writers on the subject of heredity. Thus their con
clusions have been necessarily erroneous.

With the basic thought, “ The wish is father to 
the deed," and its co-foundation—wish inherited 
from its kind—we can banish all exceptions that have 
appeared as difficulties and have arisen from the 
manifest falsities of those postulates that have held 
a conspicuous place in late works on materialistic 
philosophy. Psychic heredity seems to be suffi
cient. to account for all conditions not resulting 
from other manifest and well-understood influences. 
It is not the purpose of this article to consider, for 
example, the verities of the influence of environ
ment and education.

Those who feel themselves out of harmony with 
their surroundings, and hence have conscious need 
to strive, have an emphatic invitation to reach a 
higher place in life—because the one occupied is un
satisfactory. They are therefore impelled to put 
forth greater effort, and will give this disposition by 
heritage to their offspring, together with increased 
ability to do accordingly; for there are no misfits in 
nature. Herein is contained the very kernel of 
heredity. I t  applies to all the more important 
items that concern the. possession by the child of the 
factors of psychic being. It is manifested both in 
mind and character. I t  may cause the greatest of

variations as well as the perpetuation of chan,» 
The only limitations seem to be those o f rS T *  
anthropology presents some barriers that a p S  t  
movable. Races, not nationalities, refuse 
any attempt being followed by a pitiable degener’

With the above exception to the psychic cv„i 
lion in heredity may he classed the terrific 
of some follies and the violations of natim,l i 
AH else may be included in the following 
clearest consciousness of need to struggle £ £ ?  
adversity will deem it most imperativTtortite* 
and therefore by putting forth the necessary X T ' 
does eventually triumph—led to do so bv t 'L S  
for better adaptation. A child from such pare« I 
attitude of mmd or purpose must assuredly ¡ S  
similar psychic purpose, together with an i n S

psychic of bodily power, fitness, etc., necessary to attain iu 
I varia- end in view. The psychic is architect and builder 

of the body, which it constructs in harmony wi 1 
the effort and desire inherited. On the coltrarv 
the child that receives physical being from a coll 
sciousness that he has already risen above adveH 
ties, and overcome all real obstacles, will (in wish 
or ambition) see little to achieve; hence, he «ill 
have little need to struggle in doing so. Manifestly 
such a child will not strive, nor develop power 
Strength is possessed in attitude toward utility by 
those who have cause to put forth effort in ¿yef- 
eoniing, without which none are ever strong to do 
or achieve.

There is another very important cause of inher
ited disposition that is usually overlooked. Those 
who have achieved success are" so situated that they 
have the position and right to command. Such 
people do not receive orders, instructions, influences, 
etc., but give them. These do not, therefore, take 
to themselves the uplifting suggestions that come 
from those around them, because they feel conscious 
of being already above their usual associates. The 
child of such parentage will not learn from the expe
rience of others. The barrier is not seen in a lack 
of inherited brain capacity, but instead in the fatal 
lack of inclination—the direct heritage of parental 
indisposition. “ No need for instruction” is inher
ited as well as “ no wish for it.” This is the unfor
tunate result of the attitude of no desire.

Every era of history has given us illustrations of 
these principles. One is now just fresh in memory. 
From the dawn of history, China has given what 
civilization she had to Japan. Japan received 
freely, and gave little; one was receptive and the 
other was not. When Western civilization is 
offered to them both, only one makes any attempt 
to receive. Here “ disposition” did strongly intent, 
through hundreds of generations that pushed it on
ward, thus continuing again and again tne effect atti
tude as cause. It cannot be said that China lacked 
capacity—she had more of that than Japan; but she 
had the fatal lack of inclination.

The teacher—in the school-room, pulpit, rostrum, 
bench, or editor’s chair—will thus lift, otners upward 
and consign his own child to a lower place; for the 
heritage given to his posterity is: disinclination to 
receive of any form of knowledge or experience. 
He has less wish, less purpose to rise above environ
ment ; he is satisfied by heritage. The child of such 
comes into life as must all who are unlearned *■*“ 
untrained ; hence, not possessed of the developer oi 
capacity (desire), is less inclined to receive training 
(power) ; and so must fall behind in the race of life.

In decided contrast are the children of those who 
have not yet risen to the places in life that they have 
earnestly desired. These arc at once more willing to 
learn—to receive the discipline, born of effort, that 
alone can give a realization of the power to rise.

Let it he remembered that all rules of anthro
pology go to show that when a generation lias risen 
above its follows there is more brain-capacity ami 
other possibilities. Every race on earth proves 
this. In mental realms, latent energy is a mis
nomer. Disinclination is fatal. Utility of po«e 
is contingent upon disposition. Therefore tnav ^  
positively conclude that, when the children °t >l 
eminent do not remain as high as they should
rise still higher, the problem of e f f e c t iv e  genius am
character-force is not solved by estimating cere)1 , 
capacity (which is true between races), hut )n® . ’ 
by the existence, in the individuality, of tins n 
age of the inclination to undertake; and hear , 
doing so, insure the development of power.

Those who are perfectly willing to P*®? ° _ , 
the body at any moment hold the body for 2 ■ 
periods. Fear of the transition called uca , 
wavs hastens it. He who knows death of the . 
is the rebirth of the soul into a higher ana > 
state of existence lives in heaven now and nere,, 
has a dean, pure and beautiful body—-not a .1 ,
ty ” body, but beautiful with the radiant 1 g 
the Holy Spirit. A man may be ill-shapei 
form, yet beautiful in radiant intellect.

* The theoretical postulate that some writers J ^  
volunteered as a way out of the dilemma 
plained, is as follows: “ (¡real attainment ’> -n
outage weakens the nervous heritage, the...., .¡r
parity, so that the child is deficient in those . 
or physical strength so to strive;" a conclusw« [ 
in view of the facts, it seems amazing anyoi 
believe, much less teach.
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DEAFNESS
T h o u g h t  to  b z  h e ld  a t  12  M .

"  I w ill th is day bring m y tithes into the Morehouse of the Lord."

T h o u g h t  to  be h e ld  a t  9  T .  M .
“ The Lord in the midst of thee is m ighty.”

R h ^ ~ w u f s l ^ h  th « 7 j r nHt0„ i h ? ! 0 rf ^ ° UM ; th a ‘  ,hCre ma> " *  n u a ' m y house, and prove me now h e re w ith , s a lth  the Lo rd  o f hosts. If I w ill not open you tl.e windows of heaven and pour you out a
blessln n  th a t  th e re  .shall not bo room  to receive it .—M att ill 10

K h ™ : Z ^ \ : : r i T n d  r . d, " V?  ,UlU, beaU,,,Ul teX‘  ^  * * *  ° f »«»**• w ould m ean the ab u n d a n e e  o f a  good th in gs, both sp iritual and m aterial. The real seeret of appropriation  lies not
on ly  In th e  a b ility  to  rece ive  but to G IV E . B E IN G  Y E  T H E  T IT H E S . W hat are  these but the 

portions of y o tir  p o sse ss io n s, seen  and unseen , w hich  you arc  w illing to .SH A RE w ith the L O R D ?  Y ou  ask  
how this can  be. H o w  can  you  sh are  v isible th in gs w ith  that w hich is invisible*»

H E  T H A T  G IV E T H  A C U P  O F  CO LD  W A T E R  UNTO T H E  L E A S T  O F T H E S E  G IV E T H  IT  
UNTO M E .

So it is h u m a n ity  you  a re  to sh are  w i t h - t h e  poor, sick , helpless, struggling “ little o n e s” ! Y es, and 
rem em ber the s h a r in g  Is not m e re ly  th rou gh  a  g ru d gin g  gift o f what you no longer need o r do not w a n t.
It Is the g iv in g  o f th a t  w h ic h  Is o f real va lu e  to you , that w hich you could use or en jo y, yet w hich you are 
willing to sh a re . It m a y  not a lw a y s  be a  th in g you can g iv e ; It m ay be a service you can do. It m ay 
be a  door of o p p o rtu n ity  you  can  open. A lw a ys , it is the expression of your desire to give to the L o rd .
For exam ple, th is  d a lly  b r in g in g  of tith es Is the habit o f liv in g w ith  your eyes open to see the need, you r 
heart open to till it lo v in g ly , and  yo u r hand open to till it tan gib ly . Is there a brave soul stru gglin g  to 
accom plish an  u n se lfish  w o r k ?  It Is you r privilege to bring you r tithe, your recognition o f her m otive 
as well a s  her d eed . P e rh a p s  you  can  buy som ething or send her a  purchaser if she has som ething to 
sell. It m a y  be a  ch ild  t ry in g  to w o rk  fo r  a  noble end, an ed u cation ; an old grandm other, a  little s ister.
Your en co u ra g e m e n t m a y  be as  m an n a  to his lonely heart, for rem em ber all souls are lonely till they 
find God. and  y o u r  s y m p a th y , en cou ragem en t or substan tia l gift m ay help them  to find H im . Is there a 
worker, p o ssib ly  a s t ra n g e r  to y o u , w h o is seek in g  to teach som ething of benefit to h u m a n ity ?  It is your 
opportunity to p a y  a  T I T H E  TO T H E  L O R I) by m ak in g  the w ay easy  for her, introducing your frien ds, or 
perhaps in so m e qu iet w a y , by a  w ord , a  look or a  note of appreciation . Or you m ay be called upon 
to participate in a  g ra n d  u n ited  w o rk , that w ill m ean untold benefit to the city , com m un ity, state, n ation .
Can you re fu se  to id e n tify  y o u rse lf  in SO M E  W A Y  w ith the Ixird’ s C ause, even  though you m ay not 
have tim e to g iv e  a c t iv e  w o r k ?

P erh ap s y o u  g o  to a  s tra n g e  ch u rch . A re you ready w ith  you r contribution w hen the basket is 
passed? T h e  fa c t th a t it m a y  not be yo u r ch urch , or bear the nam e o f the one you attend, does not 
sign ify . A ll c h u rc h e s  b e lo n g  to the Lo rd . It is TO T H E  LO R D  you are bringing your tithes.

A s a  resu lt y o u r  w in d o w s A R E  open tow ard Je ru sa le m  and they are the w indows of h eaven . T h at 
which is h e a v e n ly  flo w eth  Into y o u r  sou l and out to the w orld . As you are open to receive you are 
open to g iv e , a n d  a s  yo u  g iv e  y o u  rece ive .

B e lo ve d , le t not a  d a y  p ass w ithout brin gin g  your tithes. D eserve the open w indow s. Let this 
daily n o o n d ay  text p la ce  yo u  m ore c lo se ly  In touch  with the G iver o f every good and perfect g ift , that 
you m ay g iv e  fo r  l l im  an d  to H im .

W ith a  d a y  o f b lessin g s  g iven  and received , h ow  can you en fer into the san ctity  o f you r even ing  
devotions W IT H O U T  s a y in g  to y o u r little  hum an  se lf, T H E  LO RD  IN T H E  M ID ST  O F T H E E  IS M IG H T Y ?

Note th e w o n d e r fu l e ffect o f th is m editation . It turns your attention from  the petty to the 
great, the m a je s t ic  So u l s id e . It helps you to becom e acquainted  w ith the G od-like fu tu re . It helps 
you to tu rn  e v e r y  a sp ira t io n  into a  rea liza tio n . It softens and m elts a w a y  you r prejudices, you r doubts 
and fe a rs . It e n a b le s  yo u  to look in to  the fa r  broad v ista o f perfection and dally  w a lk  w ith  m ore of 
patience an d  seren e  fa ith  to w a rd  It. N ay, m ore, it calm s and strength ens you for the d aily  routine 
of work an d  d u ty , by ta k in g  from  you  the sense of littlen ess, that which m akes the frets and  w orries 
and hurts o f life  seem  so h ard  to o verco m e. Y es, Beloved, these key-w ords for the m onth to com e 
will he sp len d id  t r a in in g  w o rd s , an d  m ore than  a ll w ill leave you at the end o f the m onth not only 
stronger an d  w is e r , but m ore lo v in g , m ore tru stfu l and m ore v ita lly  a live  to all that m akes life b eau tifu l 
and good. Y o u  w ill be a b le  to  see  the b eau ty  o f patience and  the g lory  of opportunity and  can  m ak e 
true to y o u rse lf  an d  o th e rs  th a t—

“  A ll th in gs a re  good. T o u se arigh t 
Is  the true secret o f the M aster’ s m ig h t;
A nd  he w ho w ith s in cerity  

Still fo llo w s well the light w ithin .
S h a ll m ak e  and shape the g rea te r  light

F o r  w h ich  we w a it .”  . . . .
\  ours in holy love,
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necessary tor any  deaf person to  carry  a  tru m p e t, a tube or 
any  such old-fashioned device, for it is now possible for 
anyone to  hear perfectly  by  a  simple invention  th a t fits in 
thé car and cannot be detected. T he honor belongs lo  Mr. 
George H. W ilson, of Louisville, who was him self deaf, and 
now hears as  well as  anyone. He calls it W ilson 's Common 
Sense E ar D rum , is bu ilt on the  s tric te s t scientific p rin
ciples. con tain ing  no  m etal of any  kind, and  is en tire ly  
new in every respect. I t  is effective even when the  n a tu ra l 
ear d rum s are  partia lly  o r en tire ly  destroyed, i»erfurauxl. 
scarred, relaxed o r th ickened. I t  fits an y  ca r Irom child
hood to  old age. and aside from th e  fact th a t  i t  does no t 
show, it never causes th e  hearer irr ita tio n , and  can be 
used w ith  com fort d ay  o r n ight.

I t  will cu re  deafness in anv  person, no  m a tte r how ac
quired. w hether from  c a ta rrh , scarle t fever, typhoid  or 
brain fever, m easles, whooping cough, ga thering  in the 
car. shocks from artille ry , o r through accidents. It not 
only cures b u t s tay s  the progress of deafness and all roaring 
and  buzzing noises.

Let every  person who needs th is  a t once send to  the 
com pany for its  »oo-page book, which you can have free. 
I t  describes and illustra tes W ilson 's Common Sense Ear 
Drums and con tains m any  bona-fide le tte rs  from num er
ous users in the United S tates, C anada. Mexico. England, 
Scotland. Ireland. W ales. A ustra lia . New Zealand. Tas
m ania, India. These le tte rs  a re  from  :>eople in every s ta 
tion of life—clergym en, physicians, law yers, m erchan ts  
society ladies, e tc .—and  tell the tru th  abou t the  benefits to 
be derived from the  use of th is w onderful little  device. 
You will find am ong them  the  nam es of people in your 
own town o r S ta te , and  you are  a t  lib e rty  to  w rite to  any  
of them  you wish and  secure the ir opinion as to  the  m erits 
of the  only scientific ear d ru m s for restoring th e  hearing 
to  its  normal condition.

W rite to-day  and i t  will n o t be long before you a rc  again 
hearing. Address, for »he free book and convincing evi
dence. Wilson E ar Drum Co.. 1340  Todd Building. Louis
ville. K y.. U. S. A.

Let Me But L ive My Life
I.et me blit live my life from year to year,

With forward face and unreluctant soul,
Not, hastening to, nor turning from the goal,

Not mourning for the things that disappear 
In the dim past, nor holding back in fear 

From what the future veils, but with a whole 
And happy heart, that pays its toll 

To Youth and Age. and travels on with cheer.

let the way wind up the hill or down,
Though rough or smooth, the journey will be joy; 
Still seeking what 1  sought when but a hoy, 

New friendship, high adventure, and a crown,
1 shall grow old, hut never lose life’s zest, 
Because the road’s last turn will he the best.

M u sic  in  My Heart
I’ve music in my heart, dear love,

And music all day long;
It doth to me a comfort prove,

And makes me blest and strong;
For when at morn you go to work,

You leave a smile behind.
And in that glance a song doth lurk,

To haunt with joy my mind!

Oil, little seems the fond good-live,
And word that then is said,

Yet music’s in the smiling eye,
For all the ways 1 tread;

And just a kiss beside the door,
With word of greeting strong, 
ill help the heart of rich or poor,
And give it angel song!

T h e  N eed of C h a n g e
By James Russeti Lowell

The time is ripe, and rotten ripe for change; 
Then let it come. I have no dread of what 
Is called for by the instinct of mankind;
\'or think. I that God's world will fall apart 
Because we tear a parchment more or less. 
Truth is eternal, but her effluence,
With endless change is fitted to the hour;
Her mirror is turned forward to reflect 
The promise of the future, not the past.
He who would win the name of truly great 
Must understand his own age and the next. 
\n d  make the present ready to fulfil 
its prophecy, and with the future merge. 
Gently and peacefully, as wave with wave. 
The future works out great men s purposes: 
The present is enough for common souls.
Who never looking forward are indeed 
Mere’clay, wherein the footprints of their age 
Are petrified forever. Better those 
Who lead the blind old giant by the hand 
From out the pathless desert where lie gropes. 
And set him onward in his darksome way.
1 do not fear to follow out the truth,
Albeit along the precipice s edge.
Let us speak plain: there is more in names 
Than most men dream of; and a lie may keep 
Its throne a whole age longer, if it skulk 
Behind the shield of some fair-sounding name. 
Let us call tyrants tyrants and maintain 
That onlv freedom comes by grace of God, 
Vnd all that comes not by His grace must fall; 
Fo r men in earnest have no time to waste 
n patching fig-leaves for the naked truth.
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It. DONALD D. MACLAURIN, of Roches
ter, in a sermon, said: I read to you the 

I thirteenth chapter of Paul’s first epistle 
! to the church at Corinth; and this morn

ing; you will find our text in the first 
verse of the first chapter of First Cor

inthians: “ If I speak with the tongues of men and 
angels, but have not love, I am become sounding 
brass or a clanging cymbal.”

Nor must we not think that we shall become 
tired of this wonderful theme. Did you ever know 
anyone to become weary of a diamond? Among 
t he gems of the Lord God is found this chapter, 
and though I do not profess to be a skilful lapidary 
to bring out its flashing facets, I think, with the aid 
of the divine spirit, we shall find something fresh 
and helpful.

This chapter has been, in all ages of the church, 
especially admired; would that it had received in all 
the ages of Christian history that more practical 
and valuable appreciation which would have been 
experienced by a practice of its principles and an 
acceptance of its precepts. Tertulliansaid: “ I t is 
uttered with all the force of the spirit,” and the great 
thinker is right. As I have pondered it for several 
years with ever growing interest, I have come to feel 
that, indeed, mortal faculty could never have writ
ten it. I t  never could have sprung from the brain 
or heart of even so great a man as Paul, unless 
heaven had given him the inspiration. I t  is, 
dear friends, an utterance of heaven, through Paul, 
a servant of God, to the sons of men.

It is a glorious hymn or paean in honor of Christian 
love, sung, as we have intimated, by the Apostle 
Paul, when soaring up on the wings of inspiration 
into the very heights of Christian eloquence. Like 
the Forty-fifth Psalm, it may be fittingly called the 
“ Psalm of Love ;” and not infrequently your speaker 
will so designate it. I t  has the form of poetry; it 
has the inspiration of poetry; it has the coloring of 
the finest poetrv. Anti if you could read it in the 
Greek you would catch the fulness of its imagery, 
;is it is impossible for you to do in the best English 
version. It seems a profanation to attempt its 
exposition. It seems like analyzing a rose or dis
secting a nightingale to take these principles apart 
one from another for the necessary analysis in the 
progress of our work. But it is so full of the very 
heart of the gospel message that we would lie 
cowardly were we not to attempt the exposition.

The position of the psalm in the book in which it 
is found heightens its effect. You find it in the 
midst of lengthy argument. I t  reminds us very 
much of an oasis of towering palm trees and spring
ing flowers and running brooks in the midst of a 
desert of sand. On either side is argument, is 
tumult; and right in the midst of all bursts forth 
his sublime song. It is very much like the song of 
the sweet-voiced school children in the midst of 
their hard work and the babel of their games. Or, 
better, like the very sound of the song of heaven’s 
choir in the pit of Wall Street on a panicky day. 
We can easily imagine the deepening hush that 
must have fallen on the Corinthian church as they 
read this chapter, and we can imagine, too, the 
consternation produced in the minds of those 
Christians as they discovered one after another their 
favorite gifts or favorite possessions swept away 
by the great teacher. For Paul here shows that 
love is the one essential of Christian life. Love, did 
you say? Love! that soft sentiment that hard- 
headed men say belongs to women ami* children. 
Do you mean to say that this is the spirit of his 
language? That is precisely what the apostle 
formulated. He affirms most explicitly the abso
lute worthlessness of life without love. Love at 
the beginning of it; love at the end of it; love filling 
the whole space between. Love at the end is not 
the same as the love at the beginning. It is richer, 
grander, nobler, diviner. But without the first 
love the other could never be. The blossom and 
the fruitage bespeak the rootage, and the seed and 
the flower and the tree. And unless you have the 
first love—love for God—in your heart, the love 
that shall engage our attention will be a stranger to 
your experience. “ If I speak with the tongues of 
men and angels but have not love I am become 
sounding brass or a clanging cymbal.” It would 
seem as if all the Corinthian church were eloquent 
speakers, or, at least, were eloquent hearers; and let 
me say that eloquent hearers are as essential ns eio- 
ouent speech. The Corinthian Christians were 
distinguished for their gifts in this direction; and so 
the apostle, knowing it, knowing them right well, 
for he was their father in the gospel, he supposes 
them capable of speaking in every tongue that rose 
from the lips of men or angels. That were they to 
have all and were destitute of love they were noth
ing but sounding brass or clanging cymbals. How 
hard this must have been on those people who 
cherished eloquence is more easy to imagine than to 
describe, for they placed great s-tore by their gift of 
tongues and their eloquence of speech. And, do

you know, we arc often placing the emphasis at the 
wrong place. We are often guilty of that character
istic folly. These Corinthians were often putting 
the emphasis where the emphasis should not be. 
What Paul affirms and what the Gospel affirms 
over and over again is that it is not speech, that it is 
not doing but being that God regards. Being is 
finer than doing, finer than saying, finer than any 
expression which it is possible for it to make of 
itself. So it is not speech but reality that God 
looks for and the church waits for and the world is 
hungry for in you and in me.

Now let us consider, if you please, in the first 
place, wherein love is superior to the most eloquent 
speech. “ If I speak with the tongues of men and 
angels but have not love, I am become sounding 
brass or a clanging cymbal.” What is Christian 
love? It is more easily described than defined. 
That is precisely what the apostle has done in this 
great psalm of love. He nowhere defines it. He 
simply describes it. giving some fifteen character
istics of it. Indeed, I do not know where love is 
defined in the entire Bible, nor do I know a defini
tion for it. You have heard the story of the teacher 
of psychology, who upon receiving a new class at 
the beginning of the term, instead of giving them a 
lecture, he asked one of the members of the class to 
define the human soul; and the young man rose and 
said: “ The human soul is that faculty that thinks 
and feels and determines” ; another member of the 
class added that the soul is immaterial. And then he 
said, “ Will you tell me what the soul is not?” and the 
young man had the sense to say, “ I do not know” ; 
and the great professor, whose familiarity with the 
subject is felt throughout the continent, replied: 
“ Nor more do I.” And 1 fancy that the first theolo
gian in the world, were he asked to define love, and 
if he was honest and candid as the teacher of psy
chology, he would say, “ No more do I.” That 
which comes nearest to being a definition of love is 
the summary of the divine law of the Old Testa
ment and the New. Thou shalt love the Lord thy 
God with all thy heart and with all thy mind and 
with all thy strength, and thy neighbor as thyself. 
But this is not a definition of love; nor would it air- 
ply, .especially the former part of it, to the love un
der consideration now. It is not the reverent love 
of the heart to God, but it is that mysterious bond 
that unites men, the one to the other. A love that 
exists between people of n common spiritual expe
rience. It is as Dr. Dodds well says: “ The liga
ment by which the body of Jesus Christ is bound to
gether. It is the cement by which the stones in the 
temple are united into one.” That is ¡is near a 
definition as you will be able to get from any known 
writing. It has Christianity in it. And so we sing, 
and we sing it heartily:
“ Blessed be the tie that binds our hearts in Christian 

love,
The fellowship of kindred minds is like to that above.”
But though we may not be able to define this 

Christian love, we know it when we sec it. when we 
hear it, and we know how it appears in the earth. 
We know that love seeks with total self-forgetful
ness the happiness of the object loved, and so long 
as we know what it does and how it behaves itself 
in the social fabric, we ought to be quite content. 
And I want you to notice at this point wherein love 
is superior to the most eloquent speech. Eloquent 
speech may mean self-advertisement. Love al
ways means self-effacement. “ The gift in ques
tion,” says the brilliant Drummond, in his book 
entitled “ The Greatest Thing in the World,” and 
which I commend you to read, “ was once splendid 
and dazzling. It was a brilliant faculty drawing all 
eves to the speaker and all ears to his voice.” I t  is 
the gift of eloquence by which a man sways t he mind 
and thrills the hearts of his hearers. Now you can 
see how a man without love possessing such a power 
gives to himself advertisement, and the fact is that 
some of the most brilliant orators of fame, and 
among them occupants of pulpits, are so fond of 
themselves and glory so much in their eloquence 
that they forget the other elements that go to make 
up a manly Christian character. And I want to 
say to you that the man possessing that elocjuence 
is in constant danger. The attraction which lie has 
for the people always tends to centre his mind upon 
himself; and by-and-bv he get“ to be greater, if he is 
not aware, than the Master himself whom he pro
fesses to serve and represent.

Love, on the other hand, is self-effacement. 
Love goes forth in beneficent ministry, alleviating 
the wounds of broken lives all around. In perfect 
harmony with this thought is the teaching of the 
Master Himself. You remember that marvelous 
sermon on the mountain, in which He says: “ Even 
so, let your light shine before men that they shall see 
vour good works and may glorify your Father in 
heaven.” The word “ so” is to be emphasized as 
indicating the manner of the shining. Light may be 
held so close to the eyes as to dazzle the eyes; light

may be held so close before the eves of the wort,I „ 
dazzle the eyes of the world. You arc n«Tto i f  

the shining one, but von arc to see the fruits then! 
suits o! the shining. This is the wav with'the n)H 
sun itself. You look out upon the lawns in the 
parks and the country side. You look out upon the 
grass and the growing grains and the vegetation 
and the flowers, and you feast your eves on the bea 
tv and the wealth of the earth’s surface; and von 
begin to say, Whence came all this; who «'the 
worker; who produced all this? and vou undertake 
to look up at the sun shining yonder in the zenith of 
the heavens. And the old sun, for your temerity 
will dart his red hot fire into vour eyes and will 
leave a mark upon you t hat you will not forget for 
many a day. Do not look at me; look ¡it the grass- 
look at the growing grain; look ¡it the trees—look at 
the work, not at the worker. So with God Himself 
No man has seen God at any time; we see Him only 
in Jesus Christ. No man has seen God the etermil 
¡it any time; but we count the stars that bejem the 
dome above us when the great daylight is gone, 
and the more we study them t he more are we thrown 
back on the teaching of our childhood, when we 
learned to sing:

“ Twinkle, twinkle little star,
How 1 wonder what you arc,
Up above the world so high,
Like a diamond in the skv.”

You see the stars and the glory of them trans-
forts your wondering soul, but you do not see 

lim who made and keeps the stars. If God is 
invisible in Himself, he is not invisible in his 
ministry. We are sons and daughters of God, 
and we please Him most when like Him we efface 
ourselves and ¡ire seen only in the beneficent 
ministry of our lives, in our homes, in our com
munities, in our churches, in our city, in the 
world. Then, under this first point, we say again 
that love is of greater value to the church anil to the 
world than the most eloquent speech. Now 1 may 
not say t hat eloquence is not valuable. No one of 
us would refuse it if proffered to us. 1 may notsav 
—neither would Paul say—that eloquence, even tlu 
gift of tongues, was anything to he despised In the 
apostolic ¡ure it served to attract the attention of 
men to the divine manifestations among the sonsol 
men; and it was greatly coveted because of this 
force resident in it. But. 1 want you to notice that 
only a few people can be eloquent and the great 
majority of us in regard to speech will have to ex
hibit reality rather than eloquence in speech, and 
serve our generation in the most practical manner 
available to us. Now I might establish this point 
by argument and bv declamation, but I prefer to 
give you a few illustrations, to fasten what 1 mean 
in your mind.

A woman in New York City, some years ago, 
came to the City Mission Society and sought the 
secretary. “ 1 would like to do something for God. 
I am not eloquent in speech, but I think I could 
distribute tracts among the poor and needy. Give 
me a suitable supply and I will render this service 
to my Lord.” She was supplied abundantly. On 
going down the street, she saw a policeman taking 
a poor woman to the station; she went to the sta
tion house and there learned the facts in the woman's 
case and when the woman was to he discharged. 
When she came out she was met by this good woman 
who threw her arms around her neck and kissed her; 
and the woman said: “ My God! Why did you do 
that? No one lias kissed me since my mother 
died; why did you that?” And the humble Chris
tian woman said: “ I do not know, unless it was 
Jesus who sent me to do it.” Without going 
into further detail, let me say that that, life was re
deemed by the kiss of that Christian woman, 
whose heart, was full of love for her kind. This is 
the kind I mean. No eloquent preaching from the 
most brilliant preacher that you have ever had 
in the city could have reached that life as did that 
kiss. That reminded her of her departed mother. 
A poor young girl was dying in the City of 1 ans 
and on seeing a Christian woman who was a stranger 
to her said to her: “ You know 1 hate you Christians. 
You have nothing to give but good advice. i'«i 
build fine institutions for us when we have fallen- 
but you do nothing for us to keep us from being 
thrown into the path of temptation.” And no one 
hut that- good woman, acting with Miss Hunt in her 
beneficent work in the gay City of Paris, understood 
the dying energy with which she uttered those 
words. By and by this woman won her into the 
kingdom of God, and just before she died said to the 
Christian woman, who represented for the first 
Christianity unto her: “ Let me die on something 
that is yours. Won’t you let me put my head on 
your pillow? I would like to die with niv head 
on such a pillow as your pure head has rested on. 
It was granted. That is what I mean, j hat 1 
the ministry that is o|>eri to love. Over in the City 
of Detroit a reporter called a little bootblack in 1 
street to polish his boots. The little fellow caine, 
but as he got out his brush and was about to begin, 
a big, brusk fellow came along and said: “ A°d 6 , 
away, Jimmy; you go away. I will do this- 
the reporter became indignant and said: “ What i 
you mean by this?” “ Oh, that is all right, bo.'• 
Do you know that Jimmy has been sick in the no 
pital for more than a month and he is not ' er> 
strong and we boys when we are not doing an „̂ 
thing turn in and help him. Is that right, JunniJ.
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i<Yes that’s right." And so he said: “ All right go 
ahead;” a" 11 88 ,t h ,c  boy was plying Iris brush and 
l,is cloth and while he was doing so the reporter 
„lied him with questions: “ What per cent, of what 
you earn do you give to Jimmy?” “ Eh?” “ What 
'per cent, of what you earn do you give to Jimmv?” 
■•I don’t know what you mean.” “ How much of 
the money that you receive do you keep and how 
much do you give to Jimmy?" “ I)o you think I 
am a sneak? 1  give all of it to him. and so do all 
the boys; we don’t keep anv of it.” So when he 
finished the reporter said: “ You are a prettv good 
fellow: here is a quarter, and you keep ten cents and 
pice fifteen cents to Jimmy.” “ No, you don’t,” 
and he gave the quarter to Jimmy. That was 
diviner, that was nobler far, than the grandest elo
quence that you ever heard.

Now notice, in the second place, and I will make 
this point brief, the comparison by which Paul sets 
forth the superiority of love to eloquence. He says: 
“ If I speak with the tongues of men and angels, Gut 
have not love, I am become as sounding brass or a 
clanging cymbal.” The gift without the grace is 
likened to the sounding of brass, to the clashing of 
cymbals of bronze. A great many preachers boast 
themselves of their soundness, sound in their the
ology—and I am not saying anything against sound
ness’in theology. And one is sometimes tempted 
to gay, “ Sound, yes, that is what it is, but it is with
out a ministry and without meaning for a hungry 
world. A clanging cymbal—noise, confusion, but 
no ministry, never helpful for a weary, hungry 
world." Let us be something more than jangling 
voices, clanging noises. Let us have reality, 
genuineness of heart, genuineness of love, genuine- 
nessof religion; that is what tells. That is what the 
world wants. That is what it is looking for. 
That is what God is begging for. I read a story 
some months ago in a newspaper: Two men 
had met to talk on the corner of the street. While 
they were talking, a hand-organ began to grind out 
its dismal music. One of the men said, “ Let us go 
on and get away from that wretched stuff.” And the 
other said, "Now, I will not let you talk like that 
about that music. Why, do you know that that 
was ‘See, the Conquering Hero Comes,’ composed 
by the great Handel. And his friend said: “ I want 
you to come with me to a Handel festival.” So, a 
month later, he invited his friend to the concert, and 
so when the lively choruses were sung and the great 
symphony went on, this friend of his became en
raptured. And he said, “ Isn’t that glorious, isn’t 
that beautiful?” “ Yes,” said his friend; “ do you 
know what it is? It is ‘See, the Conquering Hero 
Comes.’ I t  is what you heard on the organ.” 
Let love conquer your hearts and the world will 
make way for your coming, and we shall startle the 
world by the originality of our unselfishness. “ If 1  
speak with the tongues of men and angels, but have 
not love, I am become as sounding brass or a clang
ing cymbal.” Let us have love.

Trust
By J . A. Edgerton

To be content!
That is the best.

Not to be indolent 
And simplv rest,

Hut having done what duty calls to do,
And having been to your soul-impulse true, 
Then worry not because you do not see 
Results. Leave these unto the time to be.
Do what you can. Trust God for the event. 

And be content.
To be content!

Who in his soul 
Learns this accomplishment 

Has gained the whole.
He who can master self alone is great;
He who can work and who likewise can wait. 
Greatly deserve, and weary not the Lord 
By constant intercessions for reward.
Know all will be returned that you have lent 

And be content.
To be content!
_ Is wisdom true.

Know what for you is meant 
Will come to you.

Cry up the heights your motto, “ Onward, on! 
Then climb nor pause to count the distance gone. 
Think not of self; but if some other soul 
Is faint, assist and point him to the goal.
Thus mount and help until Life’s day is spent 

And be content.
To be content!

This is the best.
Life's sun and storm are blent 

And both are blest.
All glory, love and joy that soul secures,
Who strives, who overcomes and who endures. 
For God is all and you with Him are rife— 
Know this and you have gained the goal of Life.  ̂
Take you this blessing that is heaven-sent 

And be content.

Nothing makes a man so large, so great, so noble, 
Renerous, so unselfish, so righteous, as the religion 
eternal and universal love, a belief and faith in a 

great God.

The Inner Self
IE composite nature of man has been a 
subject which has engaged the minds of 
thinkers in all ages. A dim recognition 
ol an entity within man’s being, in a 
sense distinct from the personality of 
tlesh and blood, is the theme of numer

ous writings. We find many various titles given to 
this conception of an invisible being acting behind 
the veil of matter, among which are: genius, angel, 
spirit, soul, subiective mind. The office of tins 
inner or higher being is understood to be that of 
guide and counsellor, says Frederic W. Burry.

1  hat such a conception of a second nature which 
lias the element of a determined distinction should 
be so widespread and existing in all times, it would 
seem must have a foundation of truth. And it 
means so much for us. giving a plain interpretation 
on certain problems of life.

It means that man can never he alone; the dual 
nature which he bears within him gives him a com
panionship which once realized gives a continuous 
sense of security.

This inner being is his real Self, while the form 
reflected in the mirror is an image thrown upon the 
canvas of Existence and is in a sense the shadow of 
the real entity as yet behind the scene of vision.

It is the mistake of many scientists that their re
search is confined to the mere dissecting and ex
terna! investigation of phenomena. Their deduc
tions are the result of the most superficial experi
ment; they ignore the inner side of life; and because 
of their one-sided view their conclusions are incor
rect. And how shall the inner side of life be ex
plored? Necessarily by an entire inversion of the 
methods of the “ schools.” Not by curious seeking 
or hard plodding thinking, but by giving up, by 
the mastery of indifference, by not thinking so 
much as feeling.

Yes, it is by coming in a conscious touch with 
the inner life that we can alone understand it. 
Designations are all very well for external things, 
but the inner life transcends the nature of Design, 
for It is the Designer; it therefore cannot be limited 
by the imposition of any ordinary name. It is 
to he felt rather than defined; in tliis way is inter
pretation to come about.

And it is by such a complete interpretation that 
we are to become masters of conditions.

This inner ego is not bound by the laws of time 
awl space. We are so apt in our early days of con
sciousness to consider anything not having the 
properties of limitation to be unreal. The whole 
nature of external existence is transitory and 
ephemeral, and to seek for any abiding content
ment in such a realm is only to court disappoint
ment. It is by passing, letting things go by, giving 
up, that, we maintain happiness, since this attitude 
leaves the ego free to move, free to breathe.

The inner self is never afraid. Fears, perplexi
ties, doubts, are phantoms of an hour, mere shadows 
natural to the growt h of consciousness. And since 
the inner Self is not bound by limitations, since it 
is infinite in its nature, it is evident that it cannot 
be confined or imprisoned in the body; it is uni
versal, all-inclusive, embraces every form of ex- 
istence.

There is thus an eternal identity of relationship 
between all. The real Self of one is the Self of all.
This is the omnipresent God, the Life, the Centre* of all.

Therefore when a man says “ I ” he means far 
more than he is at first conscious of. He is making 
a statement for the whole Universe. Though there 
appears to be something contradictory m the idea 
of the “ universal” being within the “ personal, a 
moment’s thought will show this to have a rational 
basis. I t is within and without the personal be
cause it is infinite, transcending the laws of space 
and time. \ merely superficial thought will de
clare that there can be nothing beyond the do
minion of time and space. But these latter condi
tions are in one sense subjective illusions; in an 
absolute sense there is no time or space. *  hat we 
have called time is a succession of shadows, and 
space is the sense of apartness; when everything is 
reallv united, distance being but a phenomenal 
separation or detachment, onlv related to shadows 
Reflections, and yet withal necessary for life s
expression. is ¡n a sense hidden, and the
appearances are more or less delusory. How often 
have " 4  had experiences which have presented a

V r *? l,avibeen wise Our intuition has informed us of tome

f e i S S u ®
means so9

And shall this Self he forever hidden?
’ — bound in an  existence n hich

n
I hat t h i s ' xi,'orc'must come a release of the 

jS t^ e S i iE n e rg ie s ;  the satisfying all-inclusive
recognition.

As this extension of realization, this deep truly 
profound knowledge, is not something to be gazed 
at, but to be a permeation of one’s whole life, the 
necessary schixiling must come through action— 
our action, to-day.

Now, action is a condition of life, riot implying 
the stress of laborious work; repose is a complement 
of action. Action is simply life, as distinguished 
from mere thinking. And the Action that is to be 
our emancipation is that which is prompted by love 
and kindness. It means, ill short, living for others. 
This has no reference to meddlesomeness; neither 
does it include any sacrifice of one’s necessary per
sonal interests. It is the extension of interest out
side the old narrow range.

Such a widening of our life, first dictated by the 
simple feeling of good-fellowship, brotherhood, love, 
begins immediately to loosen the wrappings of the 
long-drawn-tight veil of separation, until a t last, 
when the individual life is fully prepared, the 
shroud of matter is completely unveiled. Then the 
throne of mastery is reached.

How very simple! By losing, letting go, ex
panding one’s life, we gain all. What an exchange!

Such things as study, book-learning, intellec
tuality, culture, wealth, are nothing beside one 
little act of true kindness. The little act of kind
ness opens the doors of the universe. A wonderful 
seed germ in such an act, and grows to a rich field 
of blossoms.

The act. of true kindness springs from a soul freed 
from narrowness and condemnation, or at least 
from one who is waiting for the liberation from this 
sense of evil. The kind action, indeed, liberates 
the mind from the thought or recognition of evil, 
and opens it to the recognition of the eternal good
ness of every atom, every condition.

It is by the simple process of living dav bv day 
the life of love, the life of freedom, the life of tioiv- 
eondemnation, that we reach our destined goal of 
the glorious beatific Vision or Consciousness of Self.

Life with God, with Love, is a pa?an of praise; 
without God, without Love, it is a dismal dirge.— 
A. Z.

The eternal Higher Power that works in us, 
through us and around us is Love and Goodness. 
True religion is love, goodness, kindness, com
passion, charity and broad tolerance; this religion 
curbs our minds, our wills, our tempers and dispels 
all angry conditions. Be simply good and righteous 
through love and not fear and vou will do good to 
All.

“ To HE HEALED I MC8T FIRST BE CLEANSED."
We are defiled by the animalism within our nature, 
and this must be cast out to make room for the 
Holy Spirit. Internally and externally man must 
keep his body (his temple) clean and pure. Our 
thoughts must be clean and pure; the spiritual man 
is always a clean, pure man. Cleanliness and Purity 
riiean health, strength and beauty. “ To be 
HEALED I MUST FIRST BE CLEANSED.”

There are those who are spiritually blind enough 
to assert that they “ will not believe anything they 
cannot see;” if they limit themselves to that, how 
small must be their vision, their knowledge! Oh, 
how I love Him whom I’ve never seen!—.4 Mystic.

You, the real you, the eternal and internal you, is 
spirit; the spirit never was born and never dies; the 
body dies, not you; you enter into and reside for a 
while in a form, in countless forms, countless 
bodies; always each new form is finer, more spiritual, 
more beautiful, more radiant, more perfect, more 
enduring. You involve from the Most High into 
gross matter, bv Divine Will, fora grand and Divine 
Purpose, and then evolve back to the Most High to 
rest in eternal bliss. This is that blessed truth 
about Involution and Evolution and the reincar
nation of the eternal spirit, the eternal you. Each 
succeeding incarnation is more blessed, more beauti
ful, until we come into oneness with God and get 
beyond the Law of Reincarnation and are for
ever freed from the Wheel of Birth and Death of 
bodies.— The Blissful Prophet.

+
+Ii
+
+

+

t
+

My God, I thank Thee,- who hast made 
The earth so bright;

So full of splendor and of joy,
Beauty and light;

So many glorious things are here,
Noble and right!

I thank Thee, too, tliat Thou hast made 
Joy to abound;

So many gentle thoughts and deeds 
Circling us round,

Tliat in the darkest spot of earth 
Some love is found.

I thank Thee more that all our joy 
Is touched with pain:

That shadows fall on brightest hours; 
That thorns remain;

So that earth’s bliss may be our guide, 
And not our chain.

— Adelaide .4. Procter.

+
♦

+
♦
+

+  
+  
+
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THE LESSONS OF

II) you ever think that every obstacle that 
seems to bar your path of life is really 
a blessed opportunity? The most of us 
are prone to fight against whatever seems 
to stand in the way of our happiness or the 
attainment of our desires. But if we 

could see the truth clearly we should know that this 
fighting only serves to lead us further into darkness 
and inharmonv.

The Great fa s te r  said, “ Resist not evil.” He who 
practices non-resistance has his face turned toward 
the Light, and for him the seeming obstacles of life 
will be transmuted.

Life is a series of lessons for each one of us. The 
things which seem to oppose our progress arc all de
signed to give us some needed experience. There 
is no such thing as chance. Whatever comes into 
vour life comes as a result of the outworking of the 
law of attraction. It comes because it is a part of 
the Divine Plan for it to do so. No matter how- 
trivial may seem the affairs of your life, or how com
plex, they are all ordered by Divine Law as surely 
as the planets swing through their orbits in compli
ance with this same wonderful Law.

In this mighty Lawof Life and Love we “ live and 
move and have our being.” We are essentially one 
with it. This being true you can readily see how- 
foolish and harmful in its results Is resistance to 
those things which seem to oppose us in our life 
journey. We arc simply opposing the Divine Law 
of the universe.

We should work with this Law and not against it.
To resist people or things is to cut off your own 

life. Have you not seen poor, nervous creatures 
who were full of distrust, fear, hate and resistance, 
and whose first and foremost impulse was to resist 
whatever new condition they found themselves in, 
and who spent their days in fighting mentally against 
their pains, aches and sorrows?

All this can be changed entirely by dropping all 
resistance and cultivating faith and love toward all 
the world and giving over the mind entirely to that 
Divine Force which ever abides at the centre of 
being, ready to give us peace and joy as soon as we 
have let go of our resistance and surrendered our 
personal will to the Universal Will.

Through love, faith and non-resistance we gain a 
consciousness of the Eternal One. We are brought 
into a right relationship with the universe and real
ize health and happiness. Our souls are opened to 
the eternal creative forces, and we find ourselves 
filled with the “ water of life.”

Pain and suffering are needed to turn us back to 
the Source. This is their mission in our lives.- 
This is the lesson they would teach us. This is the 
one great lesson of life, and blessed indeed are they 
who learn it.

When we cease to resist evil and meet, every seem
ing obstacle with love in our heart and faith in our 
souls we shall find our path being made smooth for 
us a t every turn.

 ̂ Love and faith transmute all that they touch. 
Pear and resistance corrode.

When you approach what seems to be an ob
stacle to your happiness or well-being remember the 
oneness of all lite. Why resist that of which you 
are a part? Does some person oppose you? Re
member that he is your brother. Meet him in a 
spirit of faith and trust and you will find his oppo
sition vanishing.

Nothing called evil can stand before the power 
of love and faith. Let me emphasize that state
ment and impress it upon your consciousness so 
that you will never forget it: I say that am, sef.m- 
I.VO OPPOSITION AND SO-CALLED EVIL WILL VANISH 
BEFORE THE MIGHTY POWER OP FAITH AND LOVE.

Nothing can resist you for long unless you like
wise resist it. And when you once realize the 
unity of all life the truth of this statement be
comes clearly apparent.

To hate is to commit slow suicide. To resist 
your environment and fight against the Divine Law 
of the universe'is to fight, against the source of your 
own life and sustenance.

We ought to approach all the problems of life as 
blessed lessons from which we shall learn more fully 
of the way which leads to Universal Life and Light. 
We should try to approach these lessons only in a 
spirit of love and faith, knowing that each one will 
serve as a step for us on the road to that blessed one
ness with the Source.

Oneness with the Source is the final aim of all our 
experiences. When we once see clearly this grand 
truth, and know that all the affairs of life can only 
result in our final upliftment, then we cease to fight 
against environment. Then harmony begins to 
take the place of discord.

I t takes two to make a quarrel, and in the same 
way when you cease to resist your environment it 
no longer seems to oppress you.

It.often happens that the very things which seem 
most inimical to our happiness or success turn out 
in the end to be of great help and benefit to us. We 
are purified und strengthened, many times, by what

the world calls sorrow and suffering. If we could 
only go through these trials in a spirit of perfect 
faith in the ultimate goodness of all things, we 
should find that a t every step we were being up
lifted toward our final goal of complete oneness 
with the Source of Life and Light.

Pain and suffering serve to turn our minds to 
that life which lies back of the senses. This life is 
what the mortal man ever needs to seek. Until it 
is realized to some extent he has not entered the final 
Path that leads to the Great Goal.

So long as we live on the plane of brute force and 
resistance we are bound by the sense life. We are 
hypnotized by shadows, figments of the imagina
tion, and wander in a world of illusion where we can 
get no clear conception of Truth.

When we are satisfied to let go of the sense life 
then the world of spiritual realities begins to open 
to us. But we are never satisfied to let go of the 
sense life, the world of illusion, until we have ex
perienced pain and disappointment.

This is the only way we have, until our spiritual 
senses become active, of learning the right path and 
obedience to Divine Law.

When the world of spirit begins to open to us 
then intuition begins to unfold and we no longer 
require the jolts and jars of life to show us the right 
road. We are inspired to select that which is best 
adapted to our needs, and we make the best possible 
use of every opportunity that comes to us, because 
we have faith m the Divine Principle which is guid
ing us. We no longer feel tha t we are living in a 
world of chance, but see order and beauty on every 
hand. We no longer feel that all the world is op
posed to us, but know that each experience is a step 
upward on our eternal journey. We are therefore 
inspired to do our best at all times and under all 
circumstances.

Until such time as we come to recognize the Di
vine Plan in all the events of our lives we are fear
ful and uncertain. We are groping in the dark as 
it were. But when we are ready to let go of the 
mortal mind and will, when we cease to be hypno
tized by the senses, then the light of Truth begins 
to shine in our minds and we realize peace, confi
dence and satisfaction in place of chaos and uncer
tainty.

We have learned the one great lesson which all 
must learn sooner or later.

:iy a pm
physical needs, for, apart from mind, the body has

I W H A T  S H A L L  W E E A T ?
Minnie S. Davis, in Practical Ideals

P hysiology cannot be separated from Psychol
ogy, any more than the body can be separated 
from the soul and still be the soul's instrument. 
Mind and body are so intimately connected that 
they are constantly reacting upon each other. I t 
is equally true that, the physical body is the ex
pression or outputting ol the soul and that the 
instrument must be in good working order for the 
soul’s happy and free activities. The act. of eating 
is not merely a physical act for the satisfaction of 
physical n 
no needs.

It. is so even with the animal. Observe an ani
mal taking its food, especially one of the gentler 
sort. Satisfaction is manifested, sometimes a high 
degree of pleasure and afterward a placid, con
tented mental state. So observe a child and also 
your own mental and physical states while and after 
partaking of a needed meal. The life of the food 
is spiritual substance and is appropriated and util
ized bv the spirit presiding over and expressing 
itself through the organism.

Food not only supplies the needed nourishment 
for the body, but generates energy and heat. With 
every breath we are united to the universal a t
mosphere and thrill to that mighty life that pul
sates through it without ceasing. Solid foods are 
concentrated forms of that same life, and in par
taking of th a n  we unite ourselves to the great 
storehouse of energy. This Is largely the cause of 
the mental satisfaction resulting from agreeable 
food or from drinking pure water. The Infinite 
Life touches us through idl these means. “ The 
earth is the Lord’s, and the fulness thereof.”

Some people require more food to supply this 
energy than do others, and the same person will 
find his appetite varying with time aim place and 
circumstance. Hence there should be no hard and 
fast lines about eating. I t  is true that some people 
eat too much while not a few eat too little. In 
partaking of more food than is required, the numer
ous channels of the body are clogged, circulation 
is impeded, and sooner or later disease is the result. 
When too little energy and nourishment arc sup
plied for any considerable length of time, the body 
becomes weakened and negative and an easy prey 
to any prevailing ailment.

Ah these processes of eating, digesting and , s 
siraiJatmg are in correspondence to thought l a  
fee mg. 1  he mind ’grows by what it feeds £  
and the heart starves without the nourishment! 
love and svinoathy. \\ e can think too much „ 
feel too deeply for normal growth, just as su e ' 
as we can think and feel too little, th e  hunger „f 
t he mind and heart must be wiselv satisfied ^

The minds of our school children are so'stuffed 
with knowledge that they do not know how to 
reason and digest, the rich and varied mental for* 
that is urged upon them, and just as surely as tlds 
method is long continued a generation of mental 
dyspeptics will be the result, for there is such a 
tJuiig as mental dyspepsia.

Temperance, in 'its true sense, is the happy me
dium between abstemiousness and epicurism? Ab
stemiousness gives the impression on mind ■ind 
body of denial and restraint and is impoverishing 
m its effects; epicurism causes that feverish hunger 
for food or pleasure or study which ends in plethora 
or congestion, while temperance gives true freedom 
satisfaction and force.

All suitable foods and drinks are symbols and 
correspondences of good and truth, oh the higher 
planes of our being. Good and truth, or spiritual 
and mental aliment, are the soul's necessities. If 
we could constantly supply the mind and lieart 
with these treasures of thought and feeling, the 
soul would unfold in harmony with the perfect law 
of life, and physical health would he the natural 
outcome.

The good housekeeper considers her daily hill of 
fare most carefully and adjusts it to the needs and 
tastes of her family and guests; hut the soul, keep
ing house in the inner sanctuary, its individual 
realm of spirit, often forgets this sacred trust. We 
pray the Father to give us our daily bread and 
then reject it with sighs and regrets. The way 
seems too hard—the cup is too hitter—our strength 
is so little; our friends are few or cold—we are 
poor, or tired, or sick, or grieved, or angry—liow 
we mingle such poisonous thoughts with the riches 
of the Father’s Love!

Why should we eat. unsavory bread, watering 
it with tears, when the “ Lord is our portion for
ever?” Why should we sip a t the hitter fountains 
while we are bidden to drink of the River of God’s 
pleasures? "Oh, taste of the Lord, and see that 
He is good.” Every good thing on every plane of 
being is from the Father; the smallest joy that 
conies from a pure source of thought is one of the 
drops from tha t inexhaustible river of God’s pleas
ures.

Take kind care of the body; nourish it, clothe it, 
house it as the beautiful instrument of the soul. 
Take wise care of the body; strengthen it, purify 
it. weave a triple armor for it, through mighty 
thought sources.

Be kind to the soul forming and using that body; 
give it love and beauty and joy for its daily food! 
Be wise in regard to the soul, the true self, and 
give it health and harmony and dominion!

“ Ask and you shall receive.” Then pray the 
Father for your daily bread, believing that He gives 
it to you without stint or measure; take it, rejoic
ing, from His open Hand, and verily you will be fed!

One step in the school of forbearance is the lesson 
of keeping silent under provocation. Many of the 
painful quarrels and much of the bitterness of what 
we call so often “ incompatibility of temper” would 
never be known if we would learn to keep silent 
when others wrong tts.—J . It. Miller, D.D.

T h e M u sic  of Life
By Madison Cawcin

All things are wrought of melody, 
Unheard, yet full of speaking spells; 

Within the rock, within the tree,
A soul of music dwells.

A mute symphonic sense that thrills 
The silent frame of mortal things;

Its heart beats in the ancient hills,
And in cacli flower sings.

To harmony all growth is set;
Each seed is but a music note.

From which each plant, each violet, 
Evolves its purple note.

Compact of melody, the rose _ .
Woos the soft wind with Strain on strain 

Of crimson; and the lily blows 
Its white bars to the rain.

The trees are pieans; and the grass _ 
One long, green fugue, beneath the sun, 

Song is their life, and all shall pass,
Si udl cease, when song is done.

It is onlv after our minds are cleansed and puri
fied of all illusion that we can intelligently corisi 
God and the Divine Plan. In the pursuit of Kn 
edge one must be fearless, and the mind inns 
he hampered with fears and doubts.

All I have seen teaches me to trust the Creator 
for all I have not seen.—Emerson.
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LET US GIVE YOU HEALTH
«Your Body is the Garden, Your Soul is the Gardener, Your Birth-Right is Health”

T h e  New York M a g a z in e  of M ysteries

«
»

HOW W E HELP THE SICK
Any of our readers who are suffering from sickness of any kind are requested to 

write a personal letter to our Mystic Adept Spiritual Healer. Tell him candidly the nature 
of your disease and he will immediately give you SPECIAL TREATMENT, surrounding 
you with MYSTIC HEALING VIBRATIONS, also giving you TRUTHS that will UNFOLD 
THE KNOWLEDGE OF LIFE’S LAWS, revealing the secret of PERFECT HEALTH AND 
LONG LIFE.

This is truly a spiritual work and cannot be estimated by dollars and cents. IF YOU 
ARE SICK YOU WANT OUR HELP, AND WE ARE EQUALLY ANXIOUS TO HEI P YOU 
UNTRAMMELED BY THE DOLLAR HARK.

We want every one of our readers to be HEALTHY, STRONG AND VIGOROUS. If you 
are sick or suffering, let our nYSTIC ADEPT SPIRITUAL HEALER RESTORE YOUR 
HEALTH. We now find that we can carry on this great work for the small sum of $1.00 
a month for each person (husband and wife as one person), flany of our friends who have 
so kindly sent large sums of money to help establish this grand work are hereby notified 
that $1.00 from each person will now pay all the necessary expenses. We are pleased 
to make this announcement, as it shows how little money is required to do good and 
help each other when the right spirit is manifest.

When writing for vibrations kindly give full given name instead of initials.
In writing enclose a two-cent stamp for reply. Address riystic Adept No. 12.
We print a few of the many letters received from grateful hearts who have been blessed 

by the work of flystic  No. 12. Should you wish to aid in this great work and help the 
sick please send in a few words that we may publish.

“ L E T  T H E R E  B E  L IG H T ”
Corvsider T h e  L ilie s  of T he 

F ie ld
By Mystic So. 12

Ir seems to me that it is good to hear the same 
truth again and again. Someone writing to me 
said: “ AH sin is insanity.” God's: Word also gives 
us this same idea of sin. Luke xv, 17: “ And when 
lie came to himself.” While he lived in sin lie was 
not his real self. “ When he came to himself.” he 
said, “ I will arise and go to my father.” Again we 
read: “The Kingdom of Heaven is within you.” 
Swedenborg tells of one who was brought to the 
higher spheres—yet lie found no real joy. He 
sought the lower spheres until the heaven within 
him corresponded to the heaven without.

I once heard an old ladv give her experience in 
prayer meeting. She said “ she had never been 
so near heaven in her life.” mhe next speaker was 
a young man; wealth, strength, youth—all were 
his. When he gave his testimony it was this: 
‘ 1 have never been so near despair in my life.” 
\e t  both had the same opportunities, the same en
vironments. One had improved every means 
offered to help the spiritual and material man, the 
other had “ wasted his substance with riotous liv
ing.”

Again, “ The Kingdom of Heaven is like to a grain 
of mustard seed, which a man took, and sowed in 
his field.” We know t his mustard seed could only 
grow from the life within, the real life of the mus
tard seed. If heaven is like to life, the more life 
we possess the more of heaven we have and can 
manifest to others. The word “ angel” means mes
senger. A messenger is one capable'of intense ac
tivity. “ And the gates of it shall not be shut at all 

day; for there shall he no night there.” 
lo those seeking health in the Mystic Healing 

'  ircle, I sav: So regulate your life that each day 
you accumulate life force. Then each day you 
are nearer perfect health.

"hen your real self awakes you know you are 
growing in health as calmly, as surely, as the lilies 
grow.

1 lie Kingdom of Heaven is within you’ and 
about you; you are in heaven now. Christ came to 
save those “ who through fear of death were all 
meir lifetime subject to bondage.”

Beloved, 1 wish you to know that Kingdom the 
1 ¡cs know; I wish vou to grow' as t he lilies grow: t het 
“"I not to grow. Know the secret of their growth 
a"d you will grow like them.

Hicy take in the earth, the dews of Heaven, tne 
sunshine and shadow They give out their per- 
mme. for they are pure in heart. “ Blessed «re 

te pure in heart; for they shall sec God.”
Consider the lilies of the field—the field—away 
om the gardener’s care—alone with God. ' et 

’bev arc calm; thev know God’s c a r e — they know 
ti • ' * 5,1 every rain drop—they know God 
il!c'r ^ u>-v know God is in every atom about

They know in Him they live and move and have 
their being. They are pure in heart and see God.

Beloved. I wisli you to know more of the reality 
of this Kingdom about you. Understand the eternal. 
Undersand yourself. “ For the things which are 
seen are temporal ; but the things which are not seen 
are eternal.”

Let us speak words of truth whatever the seeming 
may be. Let us speak words of truth until the air 
shall vibrate with life. Let us speak the eternal 
truth. Let us live in the eternal truth. Let us 
rejoice in the realization of the eternal. Jesus said; 
“ It is the spirit that quickeneth; the flesh profiteth 
nothing: the words that I speak unto you, they are 
spirit, and thev are life.”

“Consider tfie lilies of the field, how t hey grow.”
To the R eaders o f the M agazine o f M ysteries

I wish I could reach evory-one of you lo tell you w hat 
has been done for me by Mystic No. 12. ro r  ten years 
mv life lias lieen almost unliearable from physical suffering 
tha t has lieen called manv things by m any medical men. 
the  tru th  of which was that 1 had constant inflammation 
of the pancreas until the organ was becoming hardened; 
and as it is one organ of our bodies th a t even the most 
learned of M. D. a d o n o t attem pt to  remove, they  consid
ered me past human help, and frankly told my husband so. 
\b o u t this tim e I received from someone a copy of I m  
M t,; trtv t: or MvStf.rii.s. 1 felt like a drowning person that 
has got hold of something to keep htm un ou t of the w ater 
until mow help comes. I came under the  care of Mystic 
No p> tire 21.-1 of October, and while I ye t have a ttacks 
they arc so much farther apart and lighter, and mv spir
itual courage so much stronger, that I know L .8*” 1,*1 >?• 
overcome all mv inhannony. Take courage, all of you 
who are down in 'the  depths; there is help if you apply in the 
right way. -g,

I like to read those word, " th e re  is help for you if you

,£rs7 y e ¡ £ t  as
you to lose right of my personality and ?ee the I ather.

H as New Life
w i- \* vsrf Brother— 1  inclose one dollar for

an o th e r^ m o n th s  e J L . d ^ e  ¡ T

Your° hel^fui^dbretim ts "are*wonderful. May God bless you 
and The Mystic Healing Circle. Vours rincere)y. ^

im p rovin g  B o t h  M entally  anil P h y sica lly  
im p ro v in g  greatest pleasure

Dear Mi/glic So . 1-. H '• 5 very thankful
th a t I am writing m entallv and physically,
heart, for I am improving, o th ^  Brnt,)cr in T ru th . ^

,.. vou have helped me in
b „ y o u r ' r i b n t t i o n  of success. Knolosod find 
one dollar for another m onth. jj. v .

M v N erves are M uch B etter

.1 ft/sfir So . 12.,0 u*^lcfT ouT v ib raritm ’s . ' T a n ? g ro w in g
m onth’s» treatm ent un • . j><>tter ! notice I am be tte r 
stronger, my nerves arc \(,inv of m v physical ailm ents

«  time moves on. . will be

all th a t I prayed to  Ik*. Mr*. H.

V ib ra tio n s N igh t an d  M o rn in g
M ystic N o. 1 2 . Beloved Brother Y our t wice-welcome le tte r  

and beautiful message» of tru th  have th rilled  m y h eart, 
soul and  m ind w ith joy and  thankfu lness. I have read 
your letter.*? m any tim es since receiving them ; th e  living 
tru th  is voiced in every  sentence, and  I feel m ore than  
ever the unreality  of d eath . .Since you have been trea tin g  
me I am more peaceful and restful. Y our w ritings a re  
especially clear. I express m y h earty  th an k s  for v ib ra tions  
night and morning.

Y our gratefu l s tu d em .
1 .

T he W h ole W heat F ills  a  L o n g -F e lt  W an t
Dear Brother—Enclosed please find one do lla r for an o th e r 

m onth’s  trea tm en t. M y stom ach and  bowels are much 
im proved. The whole wheat fills a  long-felt w ant.

H.
Right Living and  Right T h ink ing  will work miracles.

I Feel L ik e  a  N ew  W om an
Dear Muntie No. 12 Inclosed find one dollar for an o th e r 

m onth 's vibrations. W hen I first w rote to  you. I was in 
such a  poor condition that. I w as afra id  I never would get well. 
B ut I am  im proving very fast. Those pains a re  all gone.
I feel like a  new wom an. G lory to  God and  th an k s  to  you 
for your noble work for me. God bless you anti m ay you 
help m any poor sufferers in th is  world. G lory to  God 
th a t H is work is going on just the  sam e as when Jesus was 
here upon earth . I am  m uch stronger in  my body, an d  I 
can sew anil work some now.

Mr*. M.

B e g a n  to Im p ro ve  Im m e d ia te ly
Dear M ystic  No. 12— 1 w ant to  w rite and  tell yo u  th a t 

1 am  im proving. I do n ’t have th a t pain in  m y cnest th a t 
I d id. I also desire to let. you  know  th a t  1 felt you r health  
vibrations and  began to  im prove im m ediately . 1 th an k  
the F a th e r for th is  m anifestation  of H is care and  love. And 
I thank  you for lending yourself to  H is sendee, so you 
can carry  on th is great work for H im .

In Faith.
Mr«. M.

I H a v e  P aid  m y  N otes th a t W ere  D ue
M ystic No. 12. Dear Brother—1 just will w rite  a few lines 

to you to  tell you I am  try ing  to  do all I  can  to  help myself.
I am  growing stronger and  feel b e tte r, and  have been suc
cessful in m any things. People th a t owed me years  ago 
have tried  to  give me a  chance to  get it out of a  rice crop. 
I got s ix ty  odd barrels of rice out of th e  crop , sold it ,  and 
have paid m y no tes th a t were due. M.

H ealth  is followed by  happiness and  prosperity .

I am  W ell P leased  w ith  y o u r  In stru c tio n s
Dear M ystic  N o. 12. K in d  Brother— Find enclosed one 

dollar for ano ther m o n th ’s tre a tm en t. I am  well pleased 
with your in struc tions., and  I feel th a t I am  im proving in 
proportion to  m y ab ility  to  unders tand  and  follow them .

W ith  kind  wishes,
W. A.

I S h a ll C o n tin u e  w ith  you  So m e T im e
M ystic No. 12— I enclose one dollar for th e  second m o n th ’s 

trea tm en t. 1  feel so thankfu l to  s ta te  the  th roa t tro u 
ble is b e tte r. I am  less nervous and  m ore con ten ted  th a n  a  
m onth ago. I shall con tinue w ith  you some tim e, and  
earnestly  believe I m ay recover health .

Mr«. L.
“ First the  blade, then  th e  ear. a fte r th a t  th e  full corn 

in the ea r .”
Let me say  to  all. T a k e  tim e.

“ Thou canst no t see the  grass grow,
H ow soever sharp  thou  be:

But th a t the  grass has grown 
Thou very  soon shall see.”

I H ave  E n jo ye d  th ese W eek s
Dear M ystic N o. 12— It will soon be four weeks since I 

first wrote you. I have enjoyed these weeks m uch; enioyed 
the papers also, and  have read them  m any  tim es. 1 feel 
sure they have been good fo r me. I h ave  had  th e  delightfu l 
thought th a t you were p raying  for me, and  1 am  sun.* I feel 
the v ibrations plainly. 1 h ave felt cheerful an d  h a p p y  
nearly every day . Enclosed vou will find one do llar, lo r  
which please tre a t me for an o th e r m onth .

W ith  love, yours sincerely.
R. P.

R en ew  a R lg tli  Sp irit W ith in  3 1e
M astic N o. 12, Dear S it— Please find one do lla r enclosed 

for continuance of tre a tm en t. T he th o u g h t w hich catne 
to  me upon receipt of—and  a fte r reading y ou r la st favor, 
was th is: “ Now are ye m ade c l e a n  th rough  the  Word 
which l have spoken u n to  y o u .” accom panied by th is  p raye r: 
‘C reate in ine a  clean h eart, O G od; and  renew a  right

spirit w ithin m e.”
Y ours in the  T ru th ,

M. H .

P eace , B e  Still
Dear M astic No. 12 I was q u ite  ill w hen I received 

“ lx?t there be L igh t.” bu t when I opened th e  envelope 
the  odor of sweet olives was w afted to  me.^ It was as 
tbough your message read , “ Peace. Be S till.’ A feeling 
of peace and calm  seemed to steal over me.

P lease A ccept m y  T h a n k s  fo r  a ll th a t  you  a re  D oin g  
fo r  .41 e

Beloved M ystic N o. 12 of the Heal inn Circle— Please find 
enclosed one dollar for tre a tm en t. T his m on th  has been 
one of real joy  and uplifting  of soul to  m e. New light ha* 
come to  me. an d  m y physical a ilm ents a re  im prov ing  slowly 
Please accept m v thanks for all th a t  you arc  doing  for me.

Mrs. C.
A ll Is  P e a ce fu l an d  C alm  N ow

M ystic N o. 12—1 wish to  th a n k  you for the  v ib ra tions  
you are sending me. There is a  decided change in me 
and the  m em bers of m y fam ily. All is peaceful an d  calm 
now. And 1 am  feeling, oh» so m uch be tte r!

A. B.

l i a s  G iven  m e L ig h t
Dear Mastic N o. 12—I have received y ou r p rin ted  mes- 

sage. ••How to  P ray  an d  W hat is R ight l iv in g .”  I do  
thank  vou for th a t  message, and  I wish 1  could tell you how 
great a  blessing it has been to  me, even the  short tim e l 
have had it. It b a s s o  cheered m e and  given me th e  light 
1 have so long sought. M ay the  peace and  blessing of the  
F a th e r be w ith  you. Y ours

K. S.

I am  S tro n g er than  1 H ave  lie e n  fo r  Y e a rs
,v0 12  I wish to  gratefu lly  acknow ledge th a t th e  

m inistration of Mystic No 12 has saved my ex terna l life. 
C,od and the  holy angels bless you for y o u r never-to-be- 
forgotten tim ely aid and un tiring  efforts- in  m y bchair. 
This comes from a  gratefu l heart th a t desires o thers to  
receive help in the same way. 1 am  stronger than  1 have 

*--------  who desires to  know  m ore canbeen for years, 
address

Anyone

Estkllk Nichols.
Box 787, W aterloo. Iow a.
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SAYINGS OF THE I
BLISSFUL PROPHET?

O b serv a tio n s  on E te rn a l Life, S pec ia lly  W rit te n  fo r 
T he M agazine  of M y ste ries

“ That which exists is one; Sages call it vari
ously.”—Rig-Veda, /, 164. 46.

INVOCATION

A l m ig h t y  and eternal God. grant me under
standing, knowledge and wisdom to write here 
words of Truth, Love and Hope. O blessed guard
ian augel! I ask thee for Light from the Angel 
Spheres, and may my guides and controls guard 
my mind and hand, that nothing but the Truth 
may lie written. All for the glory of God, the 
Holy Spirit and the Holy Angels. Amen.

ELF-CULTURE, guided by the Christ 
within us, is the only sane, safe and 
rational way to develop our capacities 
and powers.

God intends us all to do all we can to 
promote individual and universal free

dom, health, opulence, peace, orderly force and 
great success.

And the Soul-culture is the only means by which 
we can attain and reach the blessed goal of freedom 
—from all pain, sorrow, grief, poverty and drudgery.

“ Be slave no longer! Assert thy soul's preroga
tive—Mastery and Dominion.”

Come to God and have your full share of omni
science and omnipotence, and no longer crawl about 
as a weak worm of the dust.

Let only the Great Eternal Will, God, move you, 
and become positive and powerful instead of negative 
and weak.

When living in carnal or mortal mind we live in 
darkness and negatives; the Christ-life is the most 
positive and forceful life in the world, and it is also 
the most kind, gentle, pure and sweet life known to 
man.

And what is the Christ-life? It is the life of one
ness as taught by all Christed teachers. “ That 
which exists is one.” If we know this blessed truth 
and live it we need no commandments and no 
teachings; in oneness with God, the All, man cannot 
live but righteously; in oneness is perfect love, and 
in perfect love is oneness—both are one; in oneness 
we are one with the Great Eternal Will.

“ Back of thy parents and grandparents lies 
The Great Eternal Will. That, too, is thine 
Inheritance; strong, beautiful, divine,

Sure lever of Success for one who tries.”

All dis-ease, all failure is the effect of separate
ness, and one who realizes this blessed truth is for
ever freed from the bondage of all ills, all failures; 
this is very hard to realize: “ W hat!" says carnal 
mind, “ All is one—what nonsense!” And such a 
questioner is bound to the Wheel that binds and 
grinds. How few really seek God and Righteous
ness first, as the very first step to great success! 
All of us are prone to seek success first and say to 
our poor weak minds, “ When I get material success 
it will be time to love God and be spiritual-minded 
and righteous.” I t  is this kind of false, ungodly 
life that causes the woe, misery and failures in our 
blessed world.

Now a man ceases to think and act in this foolish 
way when he begins to realize his nearness and one
ness with the Great God of eternal and universal love 
and the great A l l ; he immediately seeks righteous
ness, finds it, and all blessings are added; there is 
no more failure for him.

In separateness there is selfish self-seeking and 
unrighteousness, and in self-seeking life is a gloomy 
dirge instead of one glad song. A self-seeking mail 
may get great wealth and honors, but he never really 
enjoys either; he has no creative or preservative 
forces and he has no enduring power; lie does not 
recognize or honor the One Great Eternal Will.

It is the eternal Divine Law that it cannot help 
us or bless us until we recognize it, until we look 
only to it for help.

All power is within you and manifests when you 
turn to God, the Great Eternal Will, and abide by 
it; the first thing Divine Will does is to make you 
humble, meek and lowly, thus preparing you to be 
all-powerful.

Read the Sermon on the Mount ; the whole secret 
of Success and all blessedness is contained in this 
great teaching.

With God we overcome all the obstacles of life 
that make for inharmonious discords, and in no 
other way can we ever overcome them; the human

mind and human will cannot overcome them; they 
can help by leading us to God, to fervent prayer, 
fervent meditation, and fervent love; the praying, 
fervent God-lover, who recognizes the oneness of the 
All and that God is his only staff and security, is the 
greatest man in the world, the most successful man 
in the world.

" There is no noble height thou eanst not climb,
All triumphs may be thine in Time’s futurity.

If whatsoe’er thy fault, thou dost not faint or halt, 
But lean upon the staff of God’s security.”

Living with God. man becomes more than man, 
and lives with the Creative Principle; without a con
sciousness of the oneness of each and all with God, 
man lives with the destructive principles of life.

God is Love, and Love is creative and construct
ive; without Love, man is negative, powerless and 
uncreative, and is kept in disease, weakness and 
failure by the destructive principle. The only great 
constructive and creative man is the spiritual man; 
the sooner we know this blessed truth the better 
it will be for them and the whole.

“ Earth has no claim the soul cannot contest.
Know thyself one with that Eternal Source,
And naught can stand before thy spirit’s force.”

N'o mortal man who is yet unawakened can hope 
to have the blessings, the power, the force, the con
structive and creative powers that the mild, silent, 
simple mystic God-lover has.

There are many unknown and unknowable (to 
mere men), mystic adepts, who have much more 
power than all the most notable men and women of 
the world put, together: these simple, childlike, holy 
children of God live a simple working life, one with 
the great Eternal One, anti their peace and power 
and bliss are beyond human calculation or compre
hension.

Now, .all of us become adepts the moment we love 
God and the All more than we do self ; t hat, is all there 
is to adeptship or mastership.

Our blessea Elder Brother Jesus, taught men 
how to come to God; as did Lord Buddha and other 
Masters; the teachings of Lord Jesus are fewer anti 
simpler, and with them (by living them) man can 
reach the Most High here and now and forever.

It is a simple way—to come to God; you are 
asked to do nothing but. to love. Read the words of 
the Master, and try to live them ; the more you 
live them the more divine you will become, and the 
more God-like you are the more constructive and 
creative you will be; and the more constructive and 
creative you are the more blessed and peaceful and 
successful you will be.

A holy mystic, in speaking of the great power of a 
spiritual man, among other things, says: “ When
ever and wherever we find a certain qualitative and 
(juantitative predominance of the creative over the 
destructive tendency, there we see life, vigor, 
health, growth and evolution. If, on the other 
hand, the destructive forces gain the ascendency, 
the result will be disease, weakness, degeneration, 
poverty, decay and death.”

So, beloved soul, the health and vigor and 
strength of your soul, heart, mind and body de
pend upon soul-culture; dissolution, devolution and 
decay are the effects of a lack of love, faith, rever
ence, and a consequent lack of work and service.

Man’s real and greatest power is in the Spirit; 
the old man (carnal mind) must die and the 
new man must l>e born; we must live with the great 
God of Love and Righteousness before we may ex
pect peace, power, joy, health, wealth and bliss.

Jesus made this truth plain to the humblest man; 
indeed, we must become loving, gentle, quiet nnd 
humble before we can enter the blessed Kingdom, 
where we become one with God and thus con
structive and creative.

We cannot, or do not. use our talents intelligently 
and forcefully without the help and grace of the 
great God. “ Use your talents and you shall in
crease them. Bury them, fail to use them justly and 
properly, or allow them to be suppressed, and vou 
invite the operation of the Destructive Principle.”

There is no “ hostile environment" for the simple, 
silent God-lover; there can be no failure for him 
who seeks God above all things else; for all things 
come to that soul.

Great is that, man, that people or that creation 
which lives with God. “In Goa we trust,” should be 
our only thought.

The highest education and the highest civilization

the Bible and trust in God and the Christ print ini.. 
—the constructive and creative principle 1 

Thoughtless people have no idea of the million* 
of successful people who silently and sacredly rea l 
the Bible and the V edas and other holv books ever?- 
dav. ' D

What do these holy books teach us? To love to 
be fervent, to be trustful, to be hopeful, to servo and 
work and be creative and constructive, and not to 
dream and idle or fritter away our time. Wlmt if 
there is some error in the Books? Our Single Spir 
dual Eye will help us to discern and discriminate 

Jesus was a Master of the Spiritual Law; read ami 
live his teachings and you will not need our savings- 
it is because men will not read and live the truth that 
so many sayings, writings and teachings are needed 

Come, beloved brother, lie one to help us lighten 
our blessed burdens, by going to the very fountain
head of life, the very God within your own eternal 
soul; this is the teaching of the Masters.

Come, live with the God of Love and Light, and 
the Angels of Love and Light, and forever dissipate
the Darkness. You cannot construct and create in 
Darkness; Darkness and Destructiveness are only- 
due to the absence of Light; disease and poverty 
and drudgery are due to absence of Power; there 
is only Power in the great God of Love and Oneness. 
Glory be to God forever!

A s tr o lo g ic a l  F o re c a s ts
GREAT WORKS OF THE MYSTICS

T he astrologers who are qualified to speak with 
authority say: “ Watch the years 1904,1905 ami 1906 
when Uranus, the mysterious occult planet, forms 
an opposition aspect in Capricorn to Neptune, the 
Spiritual Venus in the zodiac sign Cancer. This 
aspect of Uranus and Neptune will cause a great and 
blessed change in religious, social and political 
affairs all over the world. Uranus, the ‘Awakener,’ 
the symbol of freedom and liberty, representing 
everything that is ‘unlimited and unbound,’ will 
enter the sign of Capricorn about April, 1904, and 
will remain in that sign until 1912. Capricorn is the 
sign of Organization.

“ During that period there will be undertaken some 
of the most gigantic organizations for universal good 
that have ever been dreamed of. The influence 
began in 1901.”

The great Magazine of Mysteries was started 
under this blessed influence, and is opening tlie way 
for many blessed organizations and spiritual move
ments which will do universal and eternal good.

The Mystic Success Club, started in 1902 and 1903 
has now many more thousands of members than 
many of the older movements which have been 
established for years; it is one of the great Twentieth 
Century spiritual Movements.

The Mystic Adepts, and Masters, and Elder 
Brothers are now silently establishing great centres 
all over the world, but especially in New England, 
.New York, the Middle West and on the Pacific 
Coast. In 1906, 1912 and 1919 (All Mystic Astrolo
gers—Divine Astrologers—know about these years) 
the Mystics, unannounced and unheralded with 
great blare of trumpets, will start new and blessed 
works.

T he Eternal and Universal Brotherhood 
of Holy Mystic Adepts is for the first time in the 
history of their occupation of t his planet, been per
mittee! to use tho printing press and modern methods 
to broadly circulate their teachings amongst the 
m ultitudes; only now have the multitudes reached 
t hat degree of evolution where they are ready to re
ceive mystic teachings.

Soon Divine Astrology will be generally under
stood and be a great blessing to humanity; many 
divine tracts, booklets and books are to be written 
by the Mystic Adepts about Divine Astrology and 
are to be largely and widely circulated; the order 
has gone forth from the Grand Central Lodge to all 
the lodges, to this effect, and the Master A d epts  arc 
now busily writing great and simple truths for the 
children of God, the All-Father-Mother.

So, beloved, watch for these inspired works of D>® 
Mystics, and know now that this blessed worm is 
now entering a new and blessed era for all.

THE BLISSFUL PROPHET,
For the Eternal and Universal Brotherhood of 

Holy Mystic Adepts.

Aspiration, and not desire or ambition, awakens 
the soul.— Frank Harrison.

Feed your mind with the best, mental food- An 
what is the best mental food? The Higher o 
Advanced Thought. The lamp of reason is shining 
to-day as never before. What a blessed privilege 
is freedom of thought!— The Blissful Prophet.

Man is an eternal spirit, co-eternal with Eternal 
and Universal Spirit —God. Man is not a !"‘rc 
mental creature. Man is. The Si- rit is. the jni'j1 
is the mere instrument of the Spirit and the l>o<> 
its temple. We are eternal spirits with minds am 
bodies.— The Blissful Prophet.

Flow beautiful and forceful is life on the peaceful 
and blissful plane of Universal Love!—The Blissfi 
Prophet.
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BY EUGENE BEL MAE

Written Especially fo r  
s Magazine: of Mysteries

HE moment one says to another, “ Live 
your own life,’’ he is met with the sugges
tion of “ selfishness.” And yet, whose 
life but his own can one live?' It is im
possible to do else. In their endeavor to 
absorb, or be absorbed into, the lives of 

others most people fail to live their own li'-es in
telligently or beneficially.

No one lives his own life to the greatest advan
ta g e  until he directs it from a viewpoint larger than 
the mere conception of physical and material de
mands. One cannot live his own life from such 
point of view, for the reason that he is enslaved by 
physical and material environments.

Until one realizes the truth of Being, and knows 
that the Self is more than his physical body and its 
needs more than material needs, his conscious liv
ing is that of an animal, and his life is manifested in 
terms of selfishness. It is only as one identifies 
the Self with the Soul that he rises to a conscious
ness of unity with his fellow-beings.

The realization of the truth that Soul is insep
arable from Soul—and therefore that the interests 
and concerns of each equally are the interests and 
concerns of all—is what frees the awakened Indi
vidual. And each Soul is free from direct phys
ical and material demands to the degree that he 
has unfolded to this consciousness.

The realization of this truth enables one to grant 
freedom to another, and thus to free the Self. Each 
person is bound fast to that which he himself binds. 
One who endeavors to enslave another enslaves 
the Self; but the Truth liberates, for it permits no 
assumption either of essential superiority or inferi
ority. Equality lies at the very heart of Truth, 
for ’Truth is impersonal, universal and eternal.

One lives his own life to the extent that he lives 
a Life of Principle; that is, a life the conscious 
point of view of which is that of the Soul, or the 
viewpoint which is fundamental and eternal. But 
each individual must progress from the position of 
unfoldment now occupied by him, and lie can see 
life’s problems only in the light of his present vision.

To the one who is dissatisfied with his spiritual 
outlook and desires to enlarge it the broader con
ceptions of truth must be offered in terms related to 
his present condition of development. They must 
be formulated to fit into the measure of his under
standing. In order to meet his requirements the 
suggested methods must be feasible and practi
cable.

The fundamental truth is that what is best for 
one is best for all, and that one does most for all 
who does most for the Self, the Soul. Such a one 
is at the very centre of beneficent activity and is 
receptive to the widest range of responses. To the 
one who gives from the standpoint of the Universe 
does the Universe respond, and upon him does it 
bestow its stores of wisdom and harmony.

Would one live his own life he must see with 
clear and direct vision, he must realize the funda
mental Unity that underlies diversity of appear
ance, he must identify the Self with each and every 
other Self, he must pierce the veil of appearance 
and unfold to a consciousness of his inherent 
strength and grandeur. When these are done, and 
when one expands to a deep consciousness of his 
inherent greatness, he becomes incapable of thought 
or act that is not in consonance with his exalted 
estimate of the Self.

If one would live his own life—the life of the 
Soul—he must think and act from the one point 
of view of all who may be concerned. In the lar
gest. sense all are interested vitally in each thought 
and act of every individual. The Universe, in a" 
its parts—spiritual, mental and physical—is a Per
fect Whole, and the tremor of each atom is felt 
throughout the confines of the Universe.

In a narrower sense there are particular individ
uals who at least seem to be affected most directly 
by one's thoughts anti acts. To live one s own life, 
in reference to such individuals, one must tlunk 
and act from a point of view common to all. t he 
viewpoint referred to necessarily is that of Principle.

Fundamentally there is but one point of view. 
But this one point of view has two very contrast
ing aspects. One is that of appearance or expedi
ency, and it regards the physical or the material 
as basic and fundamental, while the other, that, 
of Principle or eternal truth, considers the spiritual 
as basic and fundamental. . . .  r

The more nearly one lives toward the circumfer
ence of things the wider the divergence between 
these two aspects. And the farther he penetrates 
toward the centre the more nearly do the two as
pects converge. While at the centre their com
plete identity is discerned. .. , „

The viewpoint of appearance or expediency 
direct relation to immediate, momentary and j* 
porary relief or pleasure, while that of 1 rincip e < 
eternal truth is related directly to permanent and

abiding happiness or harmony. Until one has pene
trated to the heart of Being he is obliged con
stantly to choose either appearance or Principle for 
Ins guide.

There is no inherent contradiction or inconsist
ency between appearance and Principle. But, 
while the former is the manifestation of the latter 
and is seen in complexity and diversity, the latter 
is the unmanifest L nit or Principle—one and indi
visible.

All points on the circumference converge to a 
common centre, and all roads from the circumfer
ence lead to the centre. But each road differs from 
all others in its degree of directness or indirectness, 
and while all must reach the centre eventually, 
each takes his own time and also determines what 
he shall make of each minute of his journey.

The problems that confront one in his daily life 
are the opportunities presented to him for develop
ment, for Soul unfoldment or for living his own 
life. And if he would live his own life consciously, 
and therefore live a life of conscious harmony, he 
must meet and solve these problems. He can do 
this satisfactorily only as he discerns the principles 
each problem represents, for these principles rep
resent Eternal Truth.

To solve one’s life problems to the best advan
tage he must think and act that which is best for 
others as well as for the Self, in the light of what 
is permanent and abiding. He must think and act 
for all time and not for the moment, and for the 
benefit of humanity as a whole, as well as for the 
individual as a part. He must have that intense 
love for others which would permit him to pain 
them temporarily, were that necessary to their more 
enduring happiness and harmony.

Doing unto another that which one would have 
done unto himself is not necessarily doing what is 
right or just. Until one realizes the truth of Being 
and thinks and acts from that standpoint alone, all 
liis thoughts and acts are permeated with an in
justice that affects the Self and others equally.

Before one can hold another in a just estimation, 
or think or act for the best interests of all, it is 
essential that he estimate the Self rightly. The 
Golden Rule should constitute the cardinal rule of 
life, but each must seek the wisdom that will en
able him to apply it to the best advantage, if he 
would incorporate its essence into his life.

With the consciousness of identity of Self and 
Soul, and the realization that fundamentally the in
terests of one and all are the same, doing unto 
others that which one would have done unto him
self is doing that which is best for one and all. 
For this involves a true estimate of the Self and 
of all other Selves, and it relates itself to the perma- 
nent happiness of others rather than to their tern- 
porarv pleasure. And to those who have unfolded 
sufficiently to an understanding of Truth it inures 
both to their temporary pleasure and permanent

ha£F\Tvour own life! Do not try to live the 
lives of others or permit them to try to live yours 
All such attempts are doomed to complete and 
utter failure, for the reason that they involve an 
impossibilitv. To the extent that one lives h.s own 
life does he enable others to live their li\es to the

bC(Ine^mustrifve his own life consciously if lie would 
assist to elevate and free others. To do this he must 
lire his oum life from the point of mete of all lives. 
This alone enables him to unfold to the realization 
both of his inherent dignity and of the equal dig 
nitv of each and every other rioul or >elf.

Man may be controlled by law, but he is won by- 
love The' more love we have in the world the less 
law will be required to control the passions of men. 
I ? t l  is age of Love, we are developing the highest, 
tv i i  *f man vet known on the olanet-men who are 
fiVed with love and who are fearless. Fear ne'er

»iii. ljv, ;  '“ s s :»»-«
" ! '>  *  supreme ruler ui A  «'«

Sovereign Good.

Project your minds
universal storehouse f S with Success
all the time. F i l l J . i i n r e m e n t  and Progress, 
and Improvement . - q at your break-Hise in t h e m o m m g  w  t ^ c c e s s ’ ei ^  ^

I f 1  n d V U & e d .  with the grace
th°.Uf  In of the omnipresent and omnipotent God alld help of the o ^  , alm and serene
within. At mg Success be your bed-
thoughts of S - ^ t ^ v s  successful, and m 
fellow always. God . “ God is in His

l»r o U b u t true

C laJrvoyance or In tu itio n
T h e  Rev. Dr. Phillips Brooks, Bishop of Massa

chusetts, died on a Monday morning m January, 
1893. On the previous Saturday, as I sat at ray- 
desk writing, the words came in my mind: “ The 
Bishop is going to die.” At that time I  did not in 
the least recognize them as from an invisible pres
ence, but thought the sentence a mere vagary of my 
own mind and repelled it with disgust. Two day's 
previous, Dr. Brooks had been slightly ill with some 
trouble in his throat , but no one thought it was at all 
serious, and on this Saturday I had even heard that 
he was better. During all the next day—Sunday— 
he was apparently recovering, but at 6 o’clock on 
Monday morning he went on to the ethereal world. 
There Ls no question in my mind but that when the 
words. “ The Bishop is going to die,” went through 
my mind on the previous Saturday- that they were 
spoken to me by an invisible friend who stood by.— 
Lillian Whiting, in Light of Truth.

It is common for authors to write under so great 
inspiration that their productions seem to them 
later the production of someone else. Emerson's 
poem beginning

Daughters of Time, Hypocrite Days
was so written. Within a year after its eomposi- 
sition, he writes in his journal that he had forgotten 
both their composition and connection. He knew 
by external evidence only that they were his. He 
finds them in his manuscript and finds that he has 
given copies to his friends. This is remarkable, as 
he labored for years over many- of his poems.—Now.

I placed a bit of the writing of a friend in an en
velope and placed it in the hand of a student for
iisychomet rising. When I was not present, she 
landed it to a friend who was equally ignorant with

herself as to whose writing if was. He said, at once, 
“ Why, it is S—’s writing!” How did he get it? 
Why place any limitations upon the power of the 
Human Soul? It is Infinite! Listen to it! “ I 
AM THE WHOLE,” it says.—Note.

His soul was led by eternal law.—Lowell.

How to Work
T h e  great and grand worker of the world is he 

who works for love, without thought or desire about 
the fruits or rewards of his work. “ The desire for 
fruits or rewards accruing from work leads to dark
ness and bondage, and really- much failure.” He 
who works with love, with all his soul, all his heart, 
and all his mind, knowing that all work is divine and 
dignified, is a great and blessed worker. He who 
cares not for rewards of work, gets all the rewards 
and fruits of life fully and richly-. He who 
cares nothing for wealth but loves only work for the 
good they- ao the Whole, gets great wealth. He 
who is not a self-seeker, all blessings, all powers, all 
greatness seek him. The ambit ious, selfish seeker is
spumed, and he who seeks not, y-et loves and works, 
is always sought and helped and served by the 
great and mighty Unseen Forces. Failure and un
happiness come to the selfish, ambitious seeker. 
There is only One to seek and that is God.— The 
Blissful Prophet.

L e s s o n s  in  P aL lm istry
We can highly- recommend this book to anyone 

desiring to become a palmist, or who wishes to 
read his or her own hand.

Any-one can easily understand these lessons in 
palmistry, as they are profusely- illustrated with 
excellent engravings, showing in detail the many- 
different kinds of hands and the lines of the palm.

The author of Lessons in Palmistry, who hides 
her identity behind the pen name “ Maria Andrews.” 
lias made’a life-long study of cheirosophy—the 
science of palmistry—doing so for pure interest in 
the study and not for professional gain. She is a 
member of one of the oldest and best-known Eng
lish families, as a girl meeting in her own home, 
where thev were constant visitors and long-time 
friends of her family, Bulwer-Lytton, Charles 
Dickens, Thackeray, Anthony Trollope, and others 
of their contemporaries of national note. Bulwer- 
Lytton and Dickens were firm believers in the 
science of cheirosophy, and through their interest 
in it, and later for its own sake, the writer of these 
lessons found it a most attractive study-, no less 
for cultivated people than for men of world-wide 
fame.

“ Mrs. A ndrew slooks upon the hand as an open 
book to all who can read it, and in forty- years of 
travel and active life she has proved to herself and 
to her friends the truth and worth of the science in 
helping the youth of both sexes to determine their 
career from the know-ledge written in their hands, 
of their talents.

We have secured an edition of this valuable 
work, and as long as it lasts w-e will be pleased 
to send a copy to any of our readers at only 25 
cents a copv. It is a book of 68  large pages, ‘pro
fusely illustrated. Address all orders, enclosing 
25 cents, to T h e  Magazine  o f  My st e r ie s , 22 
North William Street, New York City.
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HEART TALKS B y  Helerv 
V a n -A n d e rs o n

AGERLY longing, honing to do some
thing for someone who is ill or helpless, 
yet fearing to try lest it he hut a rash 
hope after all, there are hundreds, yes, 
thousands, who would he eager helpers 
and servers, if they could have a little 

word of encouragement at the right moment or 
understand something more of the Law.

Such a case came to my notice only a few weeks 
ago. In a letter appealing for help the writer 
said, “ I have a very clear friend who is very ill, and 
the doctors say he cannot possibly get well. He 
has been such a good friend to me, and I cannot 
bear to have this true. I believe in the power of 
Divine Healing, but can 1 speak the word? Can I? 
Oh, do tell me! No one knows how happy I would 
be to silently and secretly speak the word of power 
that will save him.”

A reply was sent that gave reassurance, and in a 
few days a most grateful and enthusiastic note was 
received saying the friend was already “a hundred 
per cent, better.”

Can you not see, dear hearts, that it is verily 
true that “ God is no respecter of persons”?

To every soul has been given the Divine Spark or 
Essence. This being so, the Divine Power is also 
inherent. The sunlight falls through a thousand 
windows each of differing shape and position. Is 
the sunlight falling through the long and narrow 
window different from that which passes through 
the round or square one, through the oriel, Gothic 
or diamond panes?

At once you say, “ No, it is the very same.”
Why, then, is not the Divine potency in your soul 

just as capable of proving its creative power as that 
which lies in and manifests through any other soul?

Just here is the root of your failure. You either 
yield to you, belief that you have not been gifted as 
other souls, or the subtle conviction that you are 
separate from the Divine possesses you to the 
extent that you only judge from appearances, and 
so are torn with doubt and fear.

Now see what a wonderful lesson there is to 
learn. If you learn it well you will never ask, “Can 
/  speak the word and do the work?” Because you 
will know it is not you nor any other mortal who 
does the wonderful work anyway.

The farmer puts the seed into the ground for a 
crop of corn. Does he create the new com? .Vo; 
hut he makes conditions by which the Life prin
ciple in each seed can manifest itself first in the 
seed, then the blade, then the full com in the ear. 
You, like the farmer, can put the seed into the 
ground and then make the conditions through and 
by which it will manifest what is the seed?

Outwardly, your word: inwardly, your thought 
and feeling. The feeling is the life force, and ac
cording to this will he the life and vigor of the seed. 
The Divine power is in your thought and feeling, 
because without it you could neither think nor ¡cel.

As to the quality of feeling and kind of thought, 
you are free to choose, for this is your privilege, 
tills will determine what kind of seed you sow. 
The farmer may sow thistles or tares, hut since he 
knows these are vicious and harmful he takes care to 
sow wheat or corn or something that will bring 
forth good fruit.

Just as the life germ and pattern of whatever the 
seed is to produce lie hidden in the seed itself, so 
the life germ and pattern lie hidden in your thought 
or word, the seed. Is it a health seed you would 
sow?

Then think the thought of the perfectly healthy 
body or organ, putting your warm interest and 
faith into your word.

If you can realize that the pattern—that is, the 
image of health—is inherent in your word, and can 
hold without wavering to your thought image as 
the fanner holds, despite rain or wind, that he will 
have a crop, you will in due time and according to 
the law reap your harvest of health. Is it because 
you have created health? No;you have thought of 
and acknowledged what God has already created, 
for if the image maker and the image were not 
already inherent in your thinking faculty you 
could not have even imagined health, so you could 
not have thought about it until the conditions for 
its visible expression were made.

The farmer has not done all when he lias sown 
the seed. He must keep the ground mellow and 
pull up all the weeds that might choke the tender 
leaf or stalk when it begins to peep above the 
ground. Yet with all his ploughing and digging he 
must be careful not to disturb or pull up the seed 
itself. So you who would plant the health seed 
must keep the soil of your mind mellow and open 
by ploughing up and casting away your weeds of 
fear, prejudice, grief or doubt. You must let. the 
warm sun of faith and the sweet dews of compas
sion for all helpless creatures.

Dear hearts, it is more a dropping off and letting 
go of useless fears and worries that is needed, for

these hinder the perfect expression of what already 
is the perfect being God made when He made the 
Spirit. Is it any plainer now? Do you not see how 
these words you are thinking and speaking are con
stantly bringing forth their harvest? And if you 
do not discriminate as to what kind you plant and 
cultivate, is it any wonder you have sometimes a 
sad mixture? You must remember the law is in
exorable and the law works in everything. Each 
seed “ brings forth after its kind.”

It is not therefore a question of whether the 
power is in your word, but how you use it. “ Ac
cording to thy words shalt thou lie justified, and 
according to thy words shall thou be condemned.” 
Thus spoke the Master, who understood the per
fect working of the law. Just as surely as each 
egg contains the embryo chick, each acorn the oak, 
each kernel of com the full ear, so does your word 
contain the future fruit, of your thought seed.

Do not, then, feel that another is more gifted 
than yourself; do not make comparisons. They 
only serve to deepen your conviction that you are 
separate and apart from the Source of power.

The one idea that should possess your whole con
sciousness is that, you are at one with God, that 
your life is the Life, your I the I of Divinity, the 
creative force within you that portion or individual 
appropriation of the one Creative Force.

Here is a letter from a young man who begs for 
some helpful method which will teach him how to 
overcome the appetites of the flesh. Like Paul, 
he says: “ For the good that 1 would, 1 do not; but 
the evil which I would not, that, 1 do,”

Dear Brother, in the first place, stop your self- 
condemnation, and feel that the Power which saves 
is within you, yea, in the true sense is your higher 
self.

This is the Being which, of the same essence and 
substance as God, can never heroine but, ever is. 
Identify your consciousness with this Being and say, 
/; now draw a long breath, bold it and in exhaling 
say, am. Do this several times, realizing fully 
what it means, and you will have a new and deep 
sense of power, and also a new consciousness of 
the I.

As a further aid and means of concentrating on 
this idea take a sheet of paper, draw a circle about 
as large as the bottom of a glass tumbler. In the 
midst of the circle draw lines to represent the cross. 
On each arm print I AM. On the top, above the 
head, print I, at the foot AM; also, on either side 
of the upright, below the arms, print 1 AM.

You now have a circle with cross in the middle. 
The circle is the inner chamber or Secret place of 
the Most High, the kingdom of God which is within 
you, or any other term that will convey the seu.se 
of refuge, strength, serenity, etc. The cross 
is the child of God, the I AM of Being, the Son 
which dwelleth in the bosom of the Father, all 
these forms of speech signifying the one truth of 
the imperishable Divine essence which is the Life 
Principle of every soul.

On the outer edge of the circle draw lines to rep
resent rays of light.

Now look at the symbol as a whole and see 
what it means to you personally. Is not the 1 AM  
cross your true self? Yes, and it dwells forever 
in the inner chamber, vour white spiritual con
sciousness. The fire or light, rays do in the moral 
realm of your nature what the fires in the jungle 
do—protect you from the wild beasts, for naught 
unclean can enter the radiant presence of the Spirit.

As to the practical use of this symbol there is 
untold benefit to be derived, if you will follow 
directions. Pin the paper on the wall, where you 
can see it. After your cold sponge bath in the 
morning (and a t night) stand erect, before the paper 
a few moments, realizing its full significance. Then, 
with deep breath and arms outstretched, imagine 
the l  .1 M  of which your body is the flesh symbol. 
Stand thus with full breath, every muscle tense, 
until you feel that every atom anil molecule of your 
body is identified with the /  AM . Then drop the 
arms and with incoming breath and mentally re
peating “I ” raise them again. With the outgo
ing breath let the arms fall while mentally saying 
“AM .”

Do this fifteen or twenty times on rising and re
tiring, and during the day if possible.

This will help you in a most, wonderful way to 
"p u t off the old man” and “ put on the new.” I t  
will also change vour whole habit of thought and 
life.

God speed you in the Path.

A great and holy love and faith can free you, here 
and now—free you from all strife, all struggle, all 
pain, all woe and misery.

The struggle for existence ceases when we are at
one with God. .1. Z.

A Health Habit
The daily bath with Glenn’s Sul

phur Soap will prevent disease 
Glenn's is the only fine toilet soap 

that contains enough pure sulphur 
to disinfect and beautify the skin. 

Be sure and get Glenn’s.
2 a  cake a t all d rug  »lores or mailed for 3i)<- l.v 
T in \.  n t m i  vroN K« n „  sir,H, iv» V»a5.

H ill’s H air anil W hisker Dye, Mack o r Mown,50c.

IN’ COMPOUNDING, an Incomplete mixture was accidentally spilled on the back of the hand, am) on washing. Afterward it was discovered that the hair was completely removed. Wc 
named »he new discovery MODENE. It is absolutely harmless, but works sure results. Apply for a few minutes and the hair dis
appears as if by magic. ** CANNOT HAIL. If the growth he light, one application will remove it: the heavy growth, such as the 
beard or growth on moles, may rcmiiro »wo or more applications, 
and without slightest injury or unpleasant feeling when applied or ever afterward.

MODENE SUPERSEDES ELECTROLYSIS.
I7s p»I l»y p eop le  o f  r e f in em en t. anil recom m ended  

by a ll w h o  Im ve tes ted  Its m erits.
Modene sent by mull, in safet • mailing cases I securely sealed), 

on receipt ol ONE DOLLAR per bottle. Send money hy letter, 
with your full address written plainly. Postage stamp* taken.

MM II, A\l> «¡EYEIt\L M.IvYTS WAYTEO.
M od en e M arvufa.ctnring C o m p a n y ,

UEPAHTMEYT I 1 O. UV( I\Y \T I. OHIO.
Every Hot tie («uarnnleetl- 

(CT’We OiTer $1,000 for Failure or the Slightest Injury.

The Magnet, Bv th e  au th o r of 
T h e  H agic Seven.

_ gives clear, prac-
tlc a l d ire c tio n s  fo r G a in in g  W h a te v e r  You W ish. 

H ow  to  A void D em ag n e tism ,
I How to  C re a te  Inw ard  M agnetism .

H ow to  E s ta b lis h  O u tw ard  flag n e tism , 
C o n te n ts : H ow to  H av e  a  M ag n e tic  P e rso n a lity ,

| How to  M ag n e tiz e  C ircu m stan ces, 
i How to  W in  and  to  Hold Love,
I How to  R em ain  a  M agne t.

Doth “ The M agnet” and “ The Magic Seven’' are worth Iheir 
weight in gold.—E u .a Wheeler W ilcox .

HANDSOME CLOTH BINDING, Sr.oo.

The M ag ic  Seven Gives 
EXPLICIT

__ Directions
fo r  u s in g  inertta l p o w e rs  w hich will 
c h an g e  y o u r w h o le  life -  

l How to  M ake  a  C en ter ,
How to  Go In to  th e  S ilence ,

I How to  C o n ce n tra te  th e  H ind,
C o n te n ts : ; How  to  C om m and O pulence,

I How to  Use th e  W ill,
1 How  to  In s u re  P e rfec t H ealth ,
(.How to  A sk and  R eceive.

The clearest and most concise statement of the practical nUllxa- tion of menial forces for business success and self-mastery that » 
am acquainted with. — IL O. Flower.

Cl o t h  a n d  G o l d , $1 .00. .
A d d re ss  L . A . C H U K C H I  L L , 3 3  W . lS t l i  S t . .  N e w Y o rk .

M I S S  U P P IN C O T T ’S

F lo w e r  S e e d s
S e n d  m e  F o u r  t w o - c e n t  S ta m p s*  and full addresses of two of your bower loving Iric-nds and I win mail you F o u r  E a s i l y  Grown 
a n d  P o p u la r  A n n u a ls  (25 cents valua.)AS T O K S —Finest mixed. Of all best var ct es- NASTURTIUMS —Over famous varieties. 

KOVAL SHOW PANSIES -Over100 colors. SWEPT PEAS -OveriOchoice varieties.
One package of each variety, my hook. “ Floral C ulture.’’and my 12thannual catalogue, daintier and prettier than ever, sen t fo r ONLY8 CENTS and the names and addresses or two ttower loving friends. You won’t forget if you writ© SOW.31ISSC. II. LIPFIXCOTT, JllumnpolU, Minn.

STORY-WRITING
anil .lorKNWI.TSM taught by mall:
Mss. revised; also, sold on com
mission to exclusive publishers and l»v syndicate plan. Free book- 

let, *• Writing; for I’ratlt.” tells how. I nnndml, ■*"NATIONAL PItKSS ASSOCIATION,
No. 128 T in, Baldwin, ________ Inillannpolls,

furs Zamael’s Daily Guide
A s t r o lo g ic a l  I n f o r m a t i o n  f o r  I W i l .  g iv i n g  .vour b es t 

d a t e s  f o r  b u s in e s s .  In*  e s t  m e a t s .  J o u r n e y s  a n d  a l l  n m u r*  
O f l i f e .  itA M A K L , 3 0 .1  U .  n o t h  8 t , .  \ .  V. < -

MAKÏLAI. I *E OE PEItEI Ml>
ts fully explained In my neat little  pamphlet which ....
in the bauds of every render of tills nuign/Jnc. .soniejn"’k •
(brini. Hew hundred conics left. Send i D IX IE  ijulck. PHD- 

L n inn C ity , M ich igan .EEHSOIt K A IIIIOAI
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The Present Heaven
¡1 man studies to know Duty, and labors in 
all tilings and at all times to do it. he 
will have two Heavens if not more. One 
will be the Heaven of Joy, peace and com
fort in his conscious being on earth, in 
time and space; the other will be the Inner

B y JO H N  P . C O O K E

Written Especially far 
The Magazine of Mysteries

mg 
tel or

Glory and happiness of the Spirit in the < >ver S ou l- 
in tlie Absolute Life of God, wl
understanding.

chose Peace passetti

There is a land or condition in the timer Life of 
the AH, i" which changeless and everlasting light 
sheds its Living Brightness, where the created soul 
drinks from the living Founts of love that are 
breathed from the Being of the changeless, Eternal 
Goodness. Myriads of blessed souls bring their 
accepted offering. Loving Societies and Brother
hoods bring their gifts, their noble services to help 
and to bless the weary-hearted children of Human
ity.

We see manifestations of this Fraternal Spirit in 
the live labors of The Magazine of Mysteries. 
It is helping to bless those who are willing to be 
blessed, through its various avenues, noticeably 
through The Mvstie Success Club; with its helpful 
spirit. Brotherhood there is not a mere word; it 
is an “expression”—a manifestation of the Inner 
Life of Spirit. Spirit, which is another name for 
Universal Goodness, a Power of Life

“ Where Love is an unerring Light 
And Joy its own security.”

How blessed to look from this dark prison-house 
of time and space -to that shrine, to inhale the Liv
ing Breath, the Vibrations of Paradise, and work 
here so that when our day of Rest shall come we 
may lie fit to enter into the Real Life. The Blessed
ness of Divine Uses! The power of purity that 
awaits the Sons of Light. Who are these’ sons? 
Do you ask? A u  w ho  w iu . They are the Elect. 
The non-elect are a le  who w o n 't .

There is no compulsion. Avail yourself of the 
Law. First become its slave, its bond-servant, that 
later, when knowing it, you may become a master- 
workman.

It is true that the love of Heaven makes one 
Heavenly. Human helpfulness, Goodness, is the 
treasury of everlasting Joy. When the Heart of 
Love speaks, even glory itself is a mere illusion— 
for Love is the very living Reality of Being!

I sav this advisedly and in all earnestness.
They who deny to man all inherent power or 

capacity to know God, all immediate, spiritual per
ception and apprehension of God and Truth, place 
him out of the condition of ever knowing anything 
of God. There surely must be a God, a living flame 
of Mis Light, within, in order to recognize and vouch 
for the Being of God who speaks to us from without. 
The Over Soul, or Inter-Soul, the Soul of the Cosmos, 
speaks to each and every one through the “other
ness” of Nature.

Is it not true, forever true, that the Ideas and 
conceptions which man attempts to embody and 
realize in the various forms of Faith or worship arc 
really intuitions of the spiritual mind, or Reason! 
The Principles of Reason teach us the true doc
trine of those spiritual influences called “ conver
sion,” “ divine grace.” etc. The Inner Life or spirit 
pervades all that exists m Time or space relations 
Prayer communes with this Life.

It is for us to seek Him or It, not He us. It does 
not turn aside from the usual operations of Nature 
to pour out his Spirit upon us. Let us learn of the 
True, Law, and then avail ourselves of its manifold 
blessings.

The Spirit of Life is like the wind that blows 
everywhere, save where it is excluded. And it will 
blow even there and with the same freedom if the 
doors and windows of the human soul he but 
opened to its reception. _ . ,

For in what does this true Life consist? In naught 
but. the spiritualization of our minds and hearts.

The whole moral group of organs, the central 
spheres of the mind, is quickened, vivified and 
blessed. And it is this that gives that ascendancy 
over the propensities which constitute the positive 
side of virtue. The mere ignorance called inno
cence is not virtue. Virtue, is the overcoming of 
error or vice. Virtue meets temptation, knows it 
as a temptation, and by moral power of will rises 
superior to it. , .

Jt practices Renunciation, and freely takes tie 
higher course, pressing on to the Ethical Ideal.

Ml who will can drink in these heavenly influ
ences, hut they must operate on themselves. 1 ncj
must seek to spiritualize themselves. _

Loving Powers are ever ready to help 1 >
toisecona their Initiative. .

First, we must spiritualize ourselves. b> our own 
willingness to improve. And then we must he 

■' - • o1!»> one another, for all
! exercise of theseand convert and spiritualize one 

are Capable of being holpcd. The <— 
spiritual feelings in one will tend to exerose 
Sympathetically in others, and then again m others

nn i'k I "'lr '"^uences and happpv• ik nd beyond the power of tongue U 
im ul to picture, exhaustively.
n l'nc 'o fhb  tlUU S|>iril KOl'S onward fr""> »"e 
V rd s  r . ' f ^ ' 0  ,anoth«r- And thus the One 

lib  's  J v ' 1 Goodness Geometrizes and Multi- 
pue. Joy and Blessedness. Infinitely

I" the privileged thought of these lovely creations 
ful lbesre"H,K ed ° f Wi" A,len Drumgooie’s beauti-

God opened the windows of heaven 
And sent out a beautiful Bird;

A sign and a gleam, like the Joy in a dream, 
it leaped into life at Ills word.

God fashioned its pinion* and plumage,
He painted its beautiful wing:

He placed in its throat a glorious note 
And said, “ (¡o forth and sing!

“ Not fo r th e  ears  th a t  lis ten ,
Not for the shouts that ring,

Not for m e n ’s p ra ise  of th y  g lo rious lavs.
But merely. O Bird, go sing.”

Did it doubt? Did it pine and falter?
Did it furl its beautiful wing?

Because nobody heard, did that wonderful Bird 
Lose heart and refuse to sing?

Xav, over the wide world speeding,
Far over the mountain’s crest,

Away and away to the ends of the day,
To sing in God’s wilderness.

And over the lone world watching,
Where never a step is stirred.

In  th e  m id n ig h t flow, G o d ’s ea r b en d s  low 
F o r th e  song of H is  P il g r im  B i r d !

S u c c e s s
It lies within vou to succeed—if you think so.
You must hold in your mind the word Success.
Live it, breathe it: go to sleep with the thought, 

“I will succeed,” and awake with the thought, “ I
WILL SUCCEED.”

W hatever the mind patiently holds, to that will 
the person attain to.

Head about T h e  Mystic  S uccess  Cl u b , found 
elsewhere in this issue of the Magazine.

Success is grand  and  b e a u t if u l .
Vou, beloved, can be successful, no matter what 

or how many have been your failures.
This is the grand Golden Age when it is never too 

late to try again.
Come, brother! Rouse thyself.
Come, sister! It lies within all to succeed.
Life is eternal, and Life is grand and beautiful, 

and now and here let us look up, and go upward, on
ward and forward.

Come, let us make Life a glad song and not a 
dirge.—F. H.

E ver know  th a t  w hat  h a p p e n s  is  not bad b e 
cause IT DOES NOT HAPPEN IN COMPLIANCE WITH 
YOUR PRECONCEIVED IDEAS OF RIGHT. ALL IS 
GOOD.

We must not yield to despair.

lep 
adìbecome adepts 

Blessed One.
nil egos come into oneness with the

H ea lth , Str e n g t h , B ea u ty  and a long, useful and 
successful life is what i¡on ought to strive for. Read 
about T h e  Mystic  S uccess  Clu b  elsewhere in this 
issue of the Magazine.

“ Knowledge in Youth is wisdom in Age.”

Work faithfully and well done to-day means ease 
and happiness to-morrow.—. 1 . Z.

What makes life dreary is lack of soul-power.

The sleep of a laboring man is sweet.—Ecclesi
astes.

All religions lead to God.—Frank Harrison.

S T A R T  1904 R IG H T !
The best %vav to start a New Year Is NOT to sii bewailing the Mmillers of «lays gone by. 

Instead, it Is  to rise up with fresh energy, with eyes to tlw front, resolved to profit by past 
exjieriencf.

What Is experience?
It is knowledge «allied from past deeds.
That is the point where the 1*;N CYCLOP.*; I>I A BRITAN NT CA makes its great appeal. It 

sums up fora man all the experience of all the other men since the world began.
Do you t hink you are strong enough to Ignore all this past experience in beginning another

year ?
T H E  D E S I R E  T O  I M P R O V E

is the one element which has uplifted whole races and made entire civilizations. Kingdoms 
have passed away and new states have arisen, simply because Individual men have resolved to 
better themselves.The story of their struggles and the results of their labors are printed for y o n r  benefit in 
the ENCYCLOPAEDIA BRITAN NIC A.

T H E  N E W  Y E A R 'S  R E S O L U T I O N
should Include (he procuring of this splendid set of hooks. It Is the finest single equipment for 
success ever prepared. Ils thlrtv-one volumes werea century and a quarter in the making, and 
represent an outlay of three millions of dollars. The New Twentieth century Edition w ill give 
you the latest facts in history and biography, the most recent researches In chemistry, mechan
ics anil engineering, the last word in surgery and theology, the present status of tile Roentgen 
rav and wireless telegraphy.If you start 1DO-I with BRITANNICA, you can turn over 18,000 uew leaves Instead

IN  W H A T E V E R  L I N E
of trade or professional work you may be engaged, you cannot afford to begin the New Year 
without this prince or reference works -part h ulari> when it is now within your grasp at LESS 
THAN HALF PRICE', and payable a little at a time. . . .  ,Thu* fact that more BRITAN NI CAS were sold in IDOStlum a ll o th er encyclopauliMS 
combined bespeaks its merit and popularity.

P R I C E  S O O N  T O  A D V A N C E
Oil account of the increased cost of materials and labor, the price of this Kncyclopu dla 

must lie advanced at an early dale. We have, however, arranged that tills increase in price 
shall not go Into effect until the present printing is exhausted.

W H A T  T H E  C O U P O N  D O E S
The Free Inmdrv Coupon. If used prom ptly , will bring you handsome specimen pages 

and full particulars, auil will entitle von to the special price and to a bookcase made for tlie 
Kncyclopiedia. Bui it should he sent at once.

WHAT 15 5AID O P IT
« it Is without a neer In tlie whole noble army of encyelopaulias."I t  is Witnout a peer —LYMAN ABBOTT, D.D.
“ The Kncycloptcdla Brttannioa Is king of Its tribe.”—PROF. DAVII1 SWING.
“ If all other looks were destroyed, the Bible excepted, the world would lose but little of 

Us informal Ion." SPURGEON.

b o o k c a s e : f r e e :!
, l im ite d  n u m b e r  or  H o o k ,u se s  w i l l  b e  g iv e n  fr e e  o f  c h a r g e  to  

.. VI,;' -/¡no o f  M y ster ie s"  rea d ers  w h o  resp on d  p r o m p tly . T h e  C ou p on  
b e l o w  w ill b e  k n o w n  a* th e  B o o k c a se  ('o n p o n  an d  s h o u ld  b e  m rill. tt at 
o n ce .

v m  mil and m ail thin Coupon for copy thereof) to-day fo r p a rticu la r»  
r i  ‘ about o u r G reat Oiler.
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j i n n  wSwgMPWJJJ I

a t  m i s s i v e  v o l u m e s  
W EIGHT «»» E ll •-•<>« LH '. -the Whole W ork.

Secures this Entire bet of the

s i
NEW 20TH CENTURY EDITION.

You can pay the balance at the rate of only 
10c. a day for a s h o r t i n ^ e ;^ ^

The American Newspaper Association
W.fl 407 \ . RroRilwny, SI. l.*»nR, Uo.
neàse  send me free of rhurgo sample i»:tge*ahd full uarthralara 

of your KneyvJopiltdia offer.
Oir noohCâSK < « l FOX
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By HORATIO W. DRESSER
«"> r*

TFriM w  Especially fo r  
Tiik Magazine of Mysteries

OR the invisible tilings of him from the 
creation of the world are clearly seen, 
being understood by the things that 
arc made, even his eternal power and 
Godhead.”—Homan25, i, 20.

This statement by St. Paul of the 
fundamental relation between the 
unseen and the visible, the eternal 
and the temporal, is one of the most 
important passages in the Bible, 
since it. outlines an entire philosophy 

of the spiritual world. Nothing could be more 
explicit. The eternal world is not said to be 
a region by itself, apart from the world of time 
and space. Nor is the visible world merely a 
realm of appearances sundered from true reality. 
I t is not even correct to say that the visible world 
simply reveals that which its present condition 
shows it to be. It is literally true that the primal 
purpose of things, from the dawn of creation until 
now, is clearly made known. The world of things 
is not an illusion; it is a genuine revelation of the 
life of the Spirit in all the ages. It is perfectly 
sound reasoning to start with the presented world 
and think, directly from the visible to the invisible, 
from the temporal to the eternal. There is no rea
son for separation, there is no ground for agnos
ticism. On the contrary there is an unimpeach
able basis for rational faith.

The test question, however, is this: Are we read
ing the visible language of the Spirit aright? For 
if the temporal reveals the eternal, and that which 
is made shows why it was made, the world of things 
can be understood only when it is regarded from 
the point of view of its universal life. The world 
system is a unity because it is grounded in the 
eternal being of God. Your natural life becomes 
a unity for you in so far as you see its relation to the 
spiritual ends achieved through it.. If, then, you 
would know the true character and value of any 
phase of your present experience, you must find in 
it a revelation of the Father, “ even his eternal 
power and Godhead.”

In these practical days, when so many are saying 
anew that “ the kingdom is at hand,” a new em
phasis is being put upon this great truth, and man 
is adopting a new attitude toward the conflicts of 
social evolution. For the old conception of life 
as a collection of warring forces, good and evil at 
strife, never quite loses its hold upon us until we 
are able to bring the facts of pain and evil into line 
and regard all activities as either lower or higher 
forces in  one experience. There must be a sense of 
harmony, an insight into the unity of the whole, 
as well as an actual feeling of oneness with the 
world. When the old antagonism ceases, when all 
hatred is overcome and all fear departs, one begins 
to recognize this ideal of unity as a living power. 
There may be many unsolved problems. There is 
surely as much reason for moral zeal. But the 
whole aspect of things is changed when the con
ception of unity passes into an actual reality. It is 
not necessary to know the meaning of every fact. 
There is a certain readiness to await developments, 
a new sentiment of worship, a new tolerance, a deep
ened love. For the power of solving the problems 
of our social conflicts is active in just those conflicts. 
Never shall we see their meaning unless we discern 
it in the visible as an earnest of the invisible. The 
whole reality is here before us working itself out. 
The world of immediate experience is a mystery 
to us only because we have not yet seen how 
wealthy just that experience is.

The issue is this: Shall we take chief account of 
the visible, transient phase of life, the human fric
tion, suffering, strife and defeat, or shall we base our 
thinking on the divine fact, the power of the Spirit 
immanent in us, active whether we know it or not, 
and achieving its own eternal purposes? When 
the matter is put in this way the mind exclaims: 
How great the thought that we are members of an 
unseen spiritual order, that it is God who is ulti
mately responsible, and we should trust in, work 
with Him! The whole conception of the spiritual 
unity of life appeals to the mind with suen force 
that one resolves to live by it forevermore; it 
seems impossible ever to forget again that “ in him 
we live and move and have our being.”

Yet, how easy it. is to forget, to sink into the visi
ble and disregard the invisible! I t  is only by re
peatedly forgetting and coming back to this central 
thought that we at last begin to make it a reality. 
And just here we have an illustration of the great 
truth in question. Even in our forgetting, in our 
doubts, we are working out the great truth. A 
doubting time cotnes, for instance. Nothing goes 
well. One wonders what to do, what is coming 
next. Life for the moment seems burdensome. 
One feels the responsibility of it all, and wishes that 
some revelation would make plain what it is all 
about. Then it occurs to the doubter that just this 
revelation is being made every moment. And hence

lie exclaims, “ Why, I am not regulating my life. 
There is One who lives in me who knows what this 
present experience means. It is not my plan; I am 
only one member of a larger life; all members of 
that life belong in a very profound sense to a Being 
who dwells within all and works for all.”

If you ask, Ilow shall one live with cognizance 
of this great- truth? the reply is that no plans 
are needed other than those which the pres
ent experience reveals. Do what is at hand, re
garding it as a part of the unseen purpose, the eter
nal order of tilings. No worry is called for: the 
Power within all is competent. There is nothing to 
fear, for there is no adversary save our own doubts 
and misuse of the gifts of life. All men are in
cluded in the forward march of things. Rest, then, 
in the present. See the beauty of life as it passes.

This kind of life is founded on something deeper 
than poise as ordinarily understood. For poise 
may be poise in self only. Such poise may easily 
be lost. The true basis is trust, founded on philo
sophical thinking about this great fact which St- 
Paul so clearly states.

Try the “ hypothesis,” then, if it is nothing more 
to you. Start with the statement that, however 
much individuals may differ, however much social 
separatedness there is in the world, ultimately 
there is one Being in whom we all live. Then con
sider how we are all one in that Being, so that there 
can be, is, no real separatedness. Separatedness is 
due to the notion that we are somewhat in and by 
ourselves. To lose the sense of separatedness does 
not mean the sacrifice of individuality. It means 
that never again shall we try to understand or mas
ter ourselves simply as isolated units. We are 
related units. We have a common universe. We 
share in a general forward movement of life.

Even if our thinking verges on pantheism for a 
time there will be no loss in the end, for we shall 
grow into a deeper sense of unity. The practical 
precept of many pantheists is this: One ought not 
to injure another, for that would be injuring one’s 
self. In a profound sense this is true, for we are 
so closely related that we cannot injure another 
without injuring our self. Hence, one must, cease 
injuring and hating, one must do good and love, 
whether one would be happv and harmonious one’s 
self or would make others happy and harmonious. 
Pantheism pushed to the extreme runs over into 
individualism, and the thought emerges with the 
conclusion that to see all things in the light of their 
relation to the unseen, eternal order is the true way 
to know them.

Brother John P. Cooke, the well-known author 
and writer, is a hard-working brother in The Mys
tic Success Club. He writes as follows:
D e a r  B r o t h e r s  o f  T h e  M v s t ic  S u c c e s s  C l u b : 

S o m e  o f  y o u  o l d  a n d  c h e r i s h e d  B r o t h e r s ,
TRIED IN  THE FIR E S OF ADVERSITY, SOME OF YOU 
N EW  FRIENDS WHO WOULD RE TRITE IF  ADVERSITY  
CALLED UPON YOU: W e  ARE ALL FRIEN D S AND
BROTHERS NOW IN A COMMON SYMPATHY AND A 
COMMON PURPOSE TO EXTEND THE BLESSINGS OF
t h i s  S u c c e s s  C i r c l e  t o  o t h e r  h u n g r y  l i v e s . I
SHOULD BE LESS THAN HUMAN IF I  W ERE IN D IFFEREN T 
TO TH E VIBRATIONS OF LOVE AND OF HUMAN KIND
NESS WHICH GO OUT FROM YOU.

I f  i n  t h e  b y g o n e  y e a r s  w f . h a v e  h e l p e d  t o  d o
ANYTHING TO LIGHTEN ANY BURDEN, OR TO SMOOTH 
A PATH, OR COMFORT A DISCOURAGED BROTHER OR
S i s t e r , o r  t o  b r in g  h o p e  t o  a  w e a r y  s o u l , n o n e
SHOULD BE SO GRATEFUL FOR THAT PR IV IL EG E AS W e .

B u t  i f  a n y  t h i n k  o r  k n o w  t h a t  w e  o f  t h e  
S u c c e s s  C ir c l e  h a v e  d o n e  o r  h e l p e d  t o  d o
ANYTHING SO SW EETLY H U M A N  AS TH IS, LET US 
REMEMBER THAT IT IS NOT W E  THAT HAVE DONE IT, 
BUT RATHER THE BREATHING L o V E , T H E  HOLY 
L i g h t  t h a t  A b i d e s  i n  t h e  S i l e n c e , t h a t  E t e r n a l  
p o w e r  o f  G o o d n e s s  a n d  H e l p f u l n e s s  a n d  
L o v i n g  K i n d n e s s  t h a t  i s  e v e r  a r o u n d  a n d  
a b o u t  u s , w h i c h  h a s  c o n d e s c e n d e d  t o  u s e  u s  a s  
H i s  I n s t r u m e n t s , t o  h e l p  o n  t h e  f r u i t i o n  o f  
P e a c e  o n  E a r t h  a n d  G o o d  W i l l  t o  M e n .

Faithfully yours,
John P. Cooke.

Austin, Chicago, III.
Praise God for His great blessings! I t  is indeed 

a great blessing to have such a spiritual and well- 
known man as Brother Cooke join hands with us 
for the good of All. Some great writers and teach
ers are coming into our Club. All are invited. 
Come, teachers and authors, it will help all and 
you to fellowship with us in this blessed work.

If we could read the secret history of our enemies, 
we should find in each man’s life sorrow and suffer
ing enough to disarm all hostility.—Longfellow.

No natures have been found too rough, too low, 
or so utterly debased as to be beyond the influence 
of the gentle words of woman.—Joseph Johnson.

FALLING
•HAIR M i
BALDNESS
Absolutely Cured

\a/'\

There is but one way to 
tell the reason of baldness 
and falling hair, and that is by 
a microscopic examination of the hair 
itself. The particular disease with 
which your scalp is afflicted must be 
known before it can be intelligently 
treated., The use of dandruff cures 
and hair tonics, without knowing the 
specific cause of your disease, is like 
taking medicine without knowing what 
you are trying to cure.

S e n d  t h r e e  f a l l e n  h a i r s  f r o m  
y o u r  c o m b in e rs  to  P r o f .  J .  H . A u s t in ,  
t h e  c e l e b r a t e l i  b a c t e r io lo g i s t ,  w h o  
w i l l  s e n d  y o u  A B S O L U T E L Y  F R E E  
a  d ia g n o s i s  o f  y o u r  c a s e ,  a  b o o k le t  o n  
c a r e  o f  t h e  h a i r  a n d  s c a lp ,  a n d  a  s a m 
p le  b o x  o f  t h e  r e m e d y  w h ic h  l ie  w i l l  p r e 
p a r e  e s p e c ia l ly  f o r  y o n .

Enclose 2c postage and write to-day.
P R O F .  J .  H .  A U S T I N ,  ,

7 7 3  » I c V ic k e r  B u i l d i n g ,  •  C H IC A G O , IL L . c
----------------------------------------------------

E a s i l y  -«=■. a  *<-.«> coinmM»
O B A P H O P H O N E

A R N E  D has never been given free
— as some claim, but If you 

send us your name and 
address, we will send you 
1 'K E K  postpaid, and 

T R l ST YOU .with 3( 
handsomest Jewelry nov
elties ever imported: easily sold In 
h a lf  an  h o u r. When sold send the 

money; we give you our guaranteed 
Co 1 u m b  1 a  Graphophone with 

th re e  songr record , or choice of 60 other presents. lu case 
you are not. pleased with our machine send it to any office of the 
Columbia Graphophone Co. and they will allow you $3.50 on 
the purchase of any machine they make. A guarantee no other 
concern offers, as we are the only concern in America giving a 
genuine Columbia self-plaving graphophone with three son# 
record. Others give toys to lie turned by hand, or machines 
only and offer a list of records, but give no records. A machine 
without reco rds is valueless. Order of us at once and 1« 
treated fairly. Trial costs nothing.
E L IT E  M i d .  CO., JDepfc. 541, CHICAGO.

THE NAUTILUS!
A Magazine of Health, Happiness and Snccees. It tells yon how 

to do things and go In to  w in . It Is unique ami original. 
H ig h ly  reco m m en d ed  »»> Kiln W h ee ler  W ilcox, «xl
thousands would not do without it a t anv price, .Send postili 
for sample copy and MI’KCIAL O FFK Il. JDo it AOW . Address
1,1 E L IZ A ÌIK .T II TOYVXK. D e p t .  HO, H O L Y O K E . JI.VW.

HEALTH AND HAPPINESS
may be y o u r s . Mv new book shows the way. Send locts. for

HEALING THOUGHTS
with suggestions for SELF-HEALING and a

F o r m  o f  S e l f - T r e a t m e n t
and two free booklets, if  not in perfect health write me about 
it. C. W . CLOSE. D ep t. 1 1 8 ,  B angor. M e.___________

DO YOU KNOW
that you can add to your income by reading proof or corre
sponding for the press? It will pay you to write tis for mot« 
information on either subject, unless you are satisfied tni 
your present salary. ^The opportunities are many and you can suecee«! 
our instruction Is thorough, personal and founded on pracuca 
experience. . .. . ...If you prefer to write ads we can teach you that also.

H o m e C o rre sp o n d e n c e  S c h o o l, P h ila d e lp h ia , > »«

F R O M  M IN D  TO  MIND.
The Delta Manual of Thought Transference.

Compiled from the work, of eminent writers upon I’sycholottJ 
and Psychical research. „ . .. , onrontalns in the appendix a list of some of the best books 
telepathy and kindred snbjects.

EXPERIMENT FOR YOURSELF.
The price of (he DELTA MANUAL U only »c„ mailed post free. 

D E L T A  M A N U A L P I  H L IS M I« «  CO..
I (lit G r ls n n ld  s t ......................................- D e tro it. Mirti.

^Cet Y o u r  GLASSES a t WHOLESALE;
Examine your ow-n eyes w ith- , 
ont an oculist. Send r°U, i ••tn t I.ikm oi'K,"melatecim- 
Tentimi of the 20th 

XT FRFK, with onr lieanUfnl ill not rated ialat<jt»eof «pena 
« and eyCKlaaaca. i t i l t  OBliRR OHI. Send to-day.
G It A A D R A P ID S  Y Y IIO I.E S  A L E  O P T H 'IA V * .

SH O RTH AN D  IN
lloyd’n Sylluble, No ru led  
line “ position ,” no shading, no | tong listof word sign* to confuse, 9 
character*, 112 syllable*. Speedy and grade position*. Employers pleased. To prove what wo *ay We Will Send t 
covering 80 of the M2 syllables, te* circulars, to snyone interested, on re

»CHICAGO CORRESPONi:
(Incorporated) Nations)A

30 DAYS
practical. Student» In b*gb Easily learned in 30 day»- 
he Complete First I****”•timonials and descripti'« •cefpt of two ?-centsump*.
IENCE SCHOOLS,

Handle*« < hlra*«. *"•
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The S c ie n c e  of th e  In fin ite
‘'B y  C . C . " P o ji

Mental Science, or the science of mind, may 
properly be defined as »lie Science of the Infinite. 
\s the science of mathematics consists of an orderly 

a rra n g e m e n t of our knowledge of numbers, or the 
science of astronomy of our knowledge of the 
heavenly  bodies, so Mental Science is definable as 
an orderly arrangement of otir knowledge of mind; 
and  as all things both in the heaven and the earth 
arc. in th e i r  final analysis, mental, the science of the 
mental—of mind—Mental Science—embraces all 
sciences, all things, becomes the Alpha and Omega, 
the beginning and the end of all sciences—is, in a 
w ord, the Science of the whole, the Infinite.

All through the ages the great minds of each suc
ceeding generation have sought to know the In
finite, and here and there as the years that make 
up the centuries passed iu never-ending procession 
there have appeared men of minds so illuminated 
that they have been to the race as saviors, leadii g, 
by their’clearer understanding of man’s relation to 
the Infinite, the race of men one stop nearer the 
goat toward which each individualized creation 
tends, the ultimate of which no individual crea
tion shall ever reach, namely, a perfect compre
hension and understanding of that which men call 
God.

Zoroaster, horn among the mountains where the 
Arian race had its birth, was such an illumined one, 
and the knowledge which (,o him and to the brightest 
minds of his day seemed to compass all that was 
knowable of the Infinite, was yet not all that came 
to illumine the mind and inspire the great soul of 
Buddha Gautama among the valleys of the lower 
country centuries later.

Confucius and Taio gave to the Chinese teachings 
that, but for tli one error of supposing that those 
who had gone before possessed alt the virtues that 
could he bestowed upon man, might well have led 
the race to heights not yet ascended ; and the teach
ings of Jesus of Nazareth, if the lace was capable of 
understanding and applying them, or was even 
willing to do so, would stay the red hand of war 
and make of all men brethren indeed, would result 
in a condition of society in which the stronger 
would protect and uplift the weaker, instead of, as 
now. preying upon them, re clung out to grasp 
with greedy hand that which, when gained, may 
enrich the purse but must inevitably impoverish 
the soul of the getter.

Men call Zoroaster and Buddha and Confucius 
and Taio and Jesus founders of religions, and so 
they apparently were, yet in reality they each 
taught a science—the science of mind, the Science 
of the Infinite.

They each in turn gave to the world a more 
orderly arrangement of knowledge of the Infinite 
formative force than it had before possessed.

Lacking a perfect knowledge of the Infinite, they 
yet, each in turn and with increasing clearness of 
vision, taught the science of life, the relation of the 
parts of a whole to the whole—of man to the In
finite. Had their teachings been accepted as the 
conclusions of science instead of the edicts of a 
personal God there would have been no wars in
cited by fanatical adherents of opposing religions, 
no burning at the stake, no inquisition, no cruci
fixion. Science cries for light—more, more light. 
Religion muffles itself in a cowl and makes procla
mation that the door to any further knowledge of 
the infinite source of life is closed.
. Yet every religion is a science to the extent that 
it consists of an orderly arrangement of knowledge 
of the Infinite.

Are we to suppose that the growth of the race in 
a knowledge of the Infinite has reached its ultimate? 
Is the power of the Infinite to disclose itself—to 
give expression to itself—limited or to he limited 
oy the edict of a priesthood or a legislature?

He only is “ infidel” who asserts it.
In the past men have either accepted as true the 

proclamations of those claiming authority as the 
mouthpieces of the gods, or have sought a knowl
edge of the infinite source of life through a study 
2f. lts most, crude, its most imperfect expressions.
* hey have asked of the rocks and of the vegetable 
<‘«h om am* °f the lower order of animated life. 

What °f God?” “ What of the Infinite source of 
ml things?” And the rocks and the trees and the 
infusoria have answered as the unillumined, the 
unknowing must answer, imperfectly, brokenly, 
?'s n.”.R who sees things in a half light, when even 
•unihar objects appear distorted and a whitened 
ree trunk becomes a ghost with extended arms, 

j mankind have accepted such answers as have 
myn returned and upon them have founded the- 
' ms and systems of religion and have persecuted 
mse who have seen, or have thought they saw, 
itici- a fuller light, and, therefore, more clearly, 

lie conclusions of the scientists have not always 
j o'en to he correct. Even the basis upon which 

icy founded their theories has often been proven 
,|’ hav.e »9  existence in fact. Yet once disproves 
„ . S0lcntific world has accepted the proven fact 
*l his moved forward in fullest harmony' with 
n Science, recognized as such, has fomented 

wars, erected no scaffolds, immured no one in

u o n T .S sm k u  nT ° l  WT l" to ll,e ra<'k’ burned 
it has done all of r i l e * ^ muwm*r <lf rcli>*”‘
dist i'mtiv At °f ’' r  f,utur<‘’ 88 -vet heard hut in- 
anDeilaS«,nd™ ar d? t !?t ml,l'r scie'“,(- accept the th a t'what has been christened religion receive a new baptism. If 
the priesthood will listen to the voice am? obey all 
may he well with them. If not. they may ^  w ell 

reparo to vacate the field and seek for’pastures 
new wherem to fatten, for as to the future genera
tions it is already assured that all claims of ut.v 
to special revelation, or authority to proclaim such, 
n list be proven not before an ecclesiastical assem- 
bl> but before the scientific world.

Almost every object in nature, both animate and 
inanimate, have been objects of religious worship at- 
some period of the world’s history, the more ignor
ant worshipping the bodily form; those a shade 
more illumined, the spirit or soul; the god who was 
supposed to dominate it. They called it a religion; 
it was in verity a science. Crude, imperfect, lack
ing in all that we now conceive of as tne truth, but 
to them it appeared as an orderly arrangement of 
knowledge of the Infinite. Their priesthood so 
proclaimed it, their authorities in civic and social 
life so regarded it. If only they had named it a 
science instead of a religion the effect upon the race 
had been vastly different.

Science says, “ We have gone thus far in under
standing the natural law, such and such are our 
conclusions based upon the facts in our possession.” 
Religion says, “ Here knowledge rests, there is 
nothing more to be disclosed This is the edict of 
the Creator of all things that ye accept unquestion
ing that, already revealed, anil cease to search fur
ther.” ,

But science, having sought for knowledge from 
the rocks and the birds and the beasts, still un
satisfied. at last turns to man himself, to the highest 
instead of the lowest expressions of the Infinite, to 
learn of the Infinite. Having traced the workings 
of the infinite law of life from its most imperfect 
expressions of itself up through all the lower forms, 
it comes now to where it should have begun—to 
man -and says, “ Search thyself, for within thy
self lies all hidden knowledge of the Infinite. All 
that thou knowest of the Infinite thou a rt: all that 
thou canst acquire of knowledge of the Infinite 
thou slialt possess; all the power of the Infinite that 
thou canst comprehend thou shalt wield.”

At last the world of thinking men and women 
recognize the fact that in man himself lies the 
possibility of his own salvation, that within him 
resides all the potentiality of the Infinite, that in 
proportion as he comes into a knowledge of and in 
harmony with the Infinite he becomes rightful heir 
to all its attributes, and may shape the cruder 
forms, the less perfect expressions of life, at will.

The whole effort of the infinite formless life 
force from the beginning of time has been to pro
duce a being capable of understanding, and as a 
consequence of commanding it. All animated 
beings lower than man are subjects of the elements, 
thev shrink and cower before the fury of the tem
pest and the lightning stroke. Man c- rnmands 
because of his knowledge of the law which governs 
the movements of the winds and the electric cur
rents, not perfectly vet, but sufficient to prove that 
with perfected knowledge will come perfect control. 
When he understands more perfectly the relation 
of the mental to the physical he will command all 
things, even the forces which connect the physical 
with the mental man, and life either within or 
without the body will await upon his pleasure.

++t t  ++Epita-phs in the Cem etery  
of F a ilu re t t
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He had no reserve.
He lacked stamina.
He couldn’t decide.
He was almost a success.
He clung to his prejudices.
He was strangled by selfishness.
He failed to digest iris education.^
He did everything “ just for now.
He died of an overdose of advice.
He did not keep up with the times.
He lacked the fire that kindles power.
He was a clerk who hated the yardstick.
He never learned to let go of the rubbish. + + 
He was crushed by an avalanche of details. XX 
He became sidetracked by salary and com- ++

r°He was not a man before he became a law- | t

Ho ruined his own judgment by not trusting t t

' Fie could not put grit in the place of edit- XI

CaHencouldn’t see the man at the other end of j j
''"ne was'too much wrapped up in himself to t t  
appreciate others. —Succeis t t

t t
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ver.

RHEUMATISM
CURED THROUGH THE FEET

Thousands are cured at home every month 
by MAGIC FO O T DRAFTS.

W hy not YOU?
Try Them FREE

The Drafts cured Mrs. XV. D. Harriman, wife of 
Judge Harriman of Ann Arbor, Mich.

They cured H. C. Van Valkenburg, Providence. 
R. I., of an intensely painful case of muscular rheu
matism.

They cured severe rheumatism of the arms, neck 
and back for T. C. Pendleton, Jackson, Mich.

Mrs. Caspar Yahrsdorfer, Jackson, Michigan. 70 
years old, was cured in a few weeks, after suffering 
jo years.

The Drafts cured James Gilbert, Locomotive Dept.. 
Mich. Cent. R. R., Jackson, Mich., after 27 years of 
pain.

Dr. Van Vleck, Jackson. Mich., writes that they 
cured him and he is now using them in his practice.

TRADC MARK

They have cured hundreds of cases probably just 
like yours. Isn’t the chance worth taking ? You try 
them free. Send us your name. We will send you 
by return mail a pair of Magic Foot Drafts—prepaid, 
if you are satisfied with the comfort they give you. 
send us One Dollar. If not. you send us nothing. 
You d ec ide . Magic Foot Drafts are worn without 
the least inconvenience, and cure rheumatism in 
every part of the body by stimulating expulsion of 
acid poisons through the great foot pores. Splendid 
booklet, illustrated in colors, free with the trial 
Drafts. Don’t suffer, but write today to the Magic 
Foot Draft Co., 272 Oliver Bldg., Jackson, Mich.

Legal Advice 
Without RedTape

If y o u  a r c  w o r r ie d  
By c o m p lic a tio n s  a f fe c tin g  y o u r

Domestic Relations. Criminal Responsibility.Purchase and Sales. Inheritance or Devise.Investments or ix>an8. Solvency or Insolvency.Partnership Relations. Contracts or Promises. Real Estate. Patents or Inventions.Personal Property. Or any other legal point.
W H IT E  TO MEI will state plainly the strength of your case, give the bearing of the law on it, and advise the best course to pursue under the laws of your state. Simply mail me the facts. Enclose in envelope with money order for $1. 

A. B. Gordon-Davis, Attorney and Counsellor-at-Law, 
1101 Mutual Life Building. Philadelphia, Pa.

Learn the trvith
Every man Anti woman, particularly those entered uj»on n:atriim>uy, should 
possess the new and valuable book.

Sexology
by William H. Wallin«;.A.M.. M.r>.

which sensibly treats «if the sexological relations of both sexes, and, as well, how anil when to advise son or daughter.Un equaled endorsement of the press, 
ministry, legal and medical professions.

Do you  know
__ tire main cause of unhappiness, ill-health, sicklychildren, and divorce is admitted by physicians and shown by court records to be ignorance of the laws of self ami sex? 

Sent postpaid on receipt of price. Klnr Jloroceo Minding, $1.50. Clotb-bound, $1 .00.
Write for** Other People's Opinions " and •• Table of Contents,” 

also our roo-page illustrated catalogue of books of merit—FREE. 
Pl'RITAiV PUBLISHING CO., Dept. X .  Phlliidelplila.
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‘ F e m in o lo g y
Complete table ot contents and 

•ample pages «ent FREE.
A scientific book for women, one of the ( most valuable works ever written. It ( treats of marriage, care of babies, dkt. nursing, children’s diseases and their care, physical culture, personal beauty, 1 giving information that is all important i to health and happiness. 700 pages, beau- 1 tifuliy illustrated, and a8 colored plates. , 
•‘It is a strong, pure, comprehensive work, which I trust will be a light to the path of scores of thousands of readers.” Bishop Samuel Fallows.
"If the Information contained in Fcm- lnologyr were more widely and timely known and heeded, endless and needless ___________  "—Chicago Tribune.

W r ite  for w-p*g<;tabl*of.contents and see what this valuable book 
contains.
C .  L .  D rossier A  C o . ,  22M Gladys Ave. Chicago. III.
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“ THE REDEMPTION OF OUR BODY"
I »0+4

l  By HENRY WOOD

Written Especially for 
X The Magazine of Mysteries

vooo » » m « « «  «♦)■»«««►«

HE glorious old gospel lias lost none 
of its pristine vigor. It is as much 
“ the power of God unto salvation" 
as ever it was. It is all inclusive in 
its scope and perpetual in its po
tency. It is we who have lost the 
power, while the “ God-spel” is in
tact.

We have not intended to lose the 
most valuable of all possessions, but 
have carelessly let its inner power 
slip away. To us has it not become 
historic, embalmed, external, a for
mal plan, a thing of the other world, 

a something outside of ourselves? Theoretically 
it is a good thing for that part of man known as 
“ the soul,” to the formal saving of which its sup
posed scope is mainly limited.

Paul—not only Apostle but also psychologist and 
evolutionist—in the graphic eighth chapter of 
Romans, speaks of “ waiting for our adoption, to 
wit, the redemption of our body.” The tenor of 
the whole chapter plainly indicates that this refers 
to a present possil de condition and not to some 
purely spiritual or mystical state in a future plane 
of existence. A little earlier in the same chapter 
he says: “ We are debtors, not to the flesh, to live 
after the flesh: for if ye live after the flesh, ye must 
die; but if by the spirit ye mortify the deeds of the 
body, ye shall live. For as many as are led by the 
Spirit of God, these are sons of God.” Plainly, 
the principles laid down cannot be relegated solely 
to the distant future, for in their very nature they 
must be living, working and continuous.

There are certain vegetable and animal qualities 
which may be preserved by an artificial process 
known as canning or sealing, but organic life and 
unity are not among them. The gospel is no gospel 
at ail if it be not a vital force. It cannot bo held in 
suspension for 1,900 years by intellectual and his
toric processes and retain its transforming potency. 
Shut it away from the air and light of a living 
humanity, which constitutes its congenial soil and 
climate, and it wall be found that its inherent saving 
power has exhaled.

The gospel must include an all-around salvation, 
otherwise it is bound and formal. It must live not. 
only in that finer future essence conventionally 
known as “ the soul." but in the whole man, now 
and to-day. It must vivify and refine those de
partments of human thought known as psychology, 
philosophy, science and therapeutics in their ful
ness, else it is lean and anaanic. I t  must live in 
man, otherwise it cannot live at all. I t must re
deem the whole man from centre to circumference. 
If these “ corruptible” bodies of ours cannot be 
gradually sweetened, refined and made less cor
ruptible then the “glad tidings” are but fractional 
and theoretical. Man needs a salvation which is 
present, living and inclusive. Although he is es
sentially and primarily a spiritual being, he is not a 
rounded unit without his normal complexity of 
spirit, soul and body.

Is it forever to be expected that man will remain 
under the tyranny of the little handful of dust 
which all logic would indicate should be his willing 
assistant? Is his privilege of a “ renewing of the 
mind” to give him no aid in such an ignominious 
contest? ft is said that no one now is winning this 
victory in its completeness. True! No chosen few 
may be able to-day to make a finished and spectacu
lar demonstration. Progress is gradual and evolu
tionary. There are no detachecl human units, be
cause the race is cemented into a solidarity. Con
ditions cannot become general or even local until 
there is a certain ripeness. No one can make the 
highest attainment all by himself. As a  represen
tative he must keep in touch with Ids fellows. 
Many things indicate that we are passing through 
the bottom of a valley of transition and reaction, 
so that a great spiritual advance and uplift is now 
due.

The formality, materialism and externaiism 
which have become accretions to the old gospel are

to be sloughed off, and its living vigor is to pour 
through every channel of man’s organism in body 
and soul. From being a vassal he is to reign over 
his own kingdom, spiritual and physical, to its 
utmost limits.

In concrete expression it follows that decrepi
tude, old age, disorder and the “ last enemy”— 
which Paul says shall be abolished—can be grad
ually pushed back. Not a t once fully destroyed, 
hut a retreating diminishing quantity. How they 
have been kept in the foreground! Just as a spirit
ual consciousness is put on the physical organism 
will become more refined, harmonious and trans
parent. Its grossness and corruptible elements 
should steadily diminish. Nothing is unclean in 
itself. It is perverted human thinking which makes 
it so. Our bodies exactly index our past estimate 
and thought about them.

Antiseptics are necessary because we have not 
developed the use of the supreme antiseptic, and 
amestheties are relied upon because we have lived 
“ in the flesh,” that is, dwelling in physical sensa
tion rather than that of soul. Here is the seat of all 
inharmonv. There are various theories extant 
about “ immortality in the flesh.” not alone among 
certain metaphysicians, for a few physical scientists 
have speculations in this direction. Ihit the flesh, 
as at present conditioned, is not suited to the higher 
life. To have enduring quality it must be spirit
ualized and purified. Is this, as a gradual attain
ment and evolutionary climax, finally to take the 
place of disorder and decay? Analogy and a scien
tific faith assuredly point to such a consummation. 
Can we not hold as an ultimate ideal such a “ re
demption of body” as shall result, in no negative 
climax and no grossness to be arbitrarilv given back 
to the dust? Only then will the abolition of the 
last enemy be fully accomplished. Nothing less 
will show that dissolution as an objective event, has 
been “ swallowed up in victory.” When man be
comes fully man lie no longer will fear an abnormal 
shock and radical change of base. Beautiful and 
orderly growth will be normal, and nothing will be 
broken off and come to an abrupt stop.

It is the high office of the human to express the 
divine in outward manifestation. Progress is 
through a continuous path which opens wider and 
brighter only as it is traveled. When we fully 
discover that the revelation of spiritual reality 
is through a natural cultivable faculty rather 
than a supernatural invasion from the outside, 
we shall be prepared to realize a degree of 
supernal attainment which at present is hidden by 
the fogs of traditionalism. A well developed faith 
is a scientific solution of the greatest living prob
lem. As an object is faithfully reflected in a 
mirror, so the ever-expanding consciousness will be 
inwardly perceived as a native divine endow
ment. o

The power of the gospel ever lies in the shaping 
force of its high ideals. Practically these are 
stored in the subconscious mental reservoir, and 
they act. automatically to harmonize and beautify 
the seen organism.

The “ redemption of our body” is a definite step 
in the higher evolution. It, will finally come as 
gently and naturally as the blossoming of a rose. 
While the lower evolutionary steps cannot easily be 
hurried, it is practicable for us to accelerate our 
progress toward a spiritual sublimation. We are 
not the creatures of late t hat we should wait to be 
pushed forward by forced processes. Let us press 
on toward the goal.

The great mission of life is the redemption of the 
seen through a vision of the unseen. The passivity 
of the former to a finer shaping and quality must 
come from the conscious dominance of the spiritual 
ego and selfhood. Man is made of God-stuff. 
That which is perfect in its being should not be 
subject to the shock of decay. “ Be ye therefore 
perfect even as your Father in heaven is perfect.” 
But, we must have the inner consciousness before 
the objective articulation. Man must seek a pro
gressive revelation of himself to himself.

H om eless
“ She stood in the tender twilight 

While the soft wind whispered hv 
Homeless, friendless and weary ' ’

Fnder the evening sky. ‘ ’
The scent of violets was wafted 

From the grassy turf at her feet,
Ami the promise of coming summer 

Made all things wondrous sweet,
“ But alone she stood in the twilight 

With the dew on her roughened hair 
And her soft eyes dimmed hv unshed tears 

W ith never a friend to care.
And never a roof to shelter her 

Or a kindly word is said,
As from door to door she moves along 

Begging her daily bread.

“ Oh, think of her in your cheerful homes 
When the twilight shadows come,

And you gather around your bounteous board 
In the safe and happy home.

Give her a kind and gentle word—
You can surely spare her that;

She may come to your door at any time_
The homeless, deserted cat.”

Vc suffer from yourselves None else compels, 
None other holds you that ye live and die, 

And whirl upon the wheel, aiid hug and kiss 
Its spokes of agony,

Its tire of tears, its wave of nothingness.
Behold, 1 show you truth! Lower than hell. 

Higher than heaven, outside the utmost stars, 
Farther than Branm doth dwell,

Before beginning, and without an end,
As space eternal and surety sure 

Is fixed a power divine which moves to good, 
Only Its laws endure.

— The Light o} .Luo.

<}ITT COFFEE
Suit! the Great German Specialist.

I t  disappoints some people to he told that coffee 
causes the disease. But it is host to look squarely 
at facts and set the face towards health, for that’s 
more fun than anything else anyhow. A Cincin
nati man consulted a Berlin physician on nervous 
diseases and says:

“ Four years ago I was an habitual coffee drinker 
having used it for 25 years, and being naturally of 
a nervous temperament I became almost a nervous 
wreck, greatly suffering from insomnia, almost con
stantly constipated and weighing only 128 pounds.

“ I consulted physicians and took medicine n'l 
the time but bad no relief. About three years and 
a half ago I went abroad and while in Benin heard 
frequently of a great physician, Prof. Mendel, an 
authority on nervous trouble, so I resolved to con
sult him.

“ Prof. Mendel surprised me very much by asking 
at once if I was a coffee drinker, and on my tolling 
him I used it two or three times a day he said, ‘It 
is poison.’ After carefully examining me ho told 
me there was nothing the matter with me whatever 
but what could be entirely cured in 30 days m 
letting coffee and other stimulants alone and dieting.

" I had a bard time following bis advice. 1 did 
not know what to do until I came home and told 
my wife, who got. some Postum. We tried it, but 
a t first did not like it; then we went over the direc
tions on the package together and found we bad 
not I mill'd it long enough. That was the beginning 
of the end of my trouble, for the Postum was dei- 
cious after that and I drank it regularly and i 
helped from the start. ,

“ In a very short time I began to feel nme1 
better, and in the last three years I haven t bee' 
absent from business one hour on account ot > 
health, for my health is fine now. I have 8 ? 00 
appetite, sleep well and weigh 175 pounds. - am 
given bv Postum Co.. Battle Creek, Mich- ,

Any nervous persons who drinks coffee will 
better from 10 davs’ use of Postum in PlH<r  ’ 
coffee. Trial easily proves this. There s a reas • 

Look in each package for a copy of the fan i • 
little book, “ The Road to Wellville.” ___ .

THE STOCKINGS UP
AND THE CORSET DOWN

Cushion Button Hose Supporter I'C itw lr “1!,S."*"
________ L O O K  F O R  T H E  M O U L D E D  R U B B E R  B U T T O N  A N D  T H E  N A M E  O N  T H E  M E T A L  L O O P
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One thing haw /  desired of the l.nrd, that will I 
seek after; that I mag dwelt in the house af the fjord, 
nil the days of my life, to behold the beauty of the 
lard,and to ingnirc in his temple.

ELOVED of my htsart, thou art again ini 
need «f Temple Counsel; be not afraid 
to ask whatsoever thou wilt. Ever are 
the Temple gates open, ever my love 
ready to brood over thee as the dove’s 
wings, or brace thee with a fine wrought 

mantle that will protect thee from the cold, un
thinking world.

Thou hast come with despair in thine heart? 
Grieve not; no, not even for thy failure. Am I not 
to receive from thee thy failure as well as thy vic
tory? Times there be, O child of my heart, when 
doubt anil grim despair seize upon the rivers and 
streams of sympathy and love that flow through the 
green pastures of thy heart, and lock them fast in 
frozen cold so thou eaust not move thee in the doing 
of my work. Such a time hath come upon thee now, 
vet so long as thou wilt turn to the Temple and 
rotne unto me thou shalt be safe. This dread and 
awful cold that froze thy streams, what caused it to 
come upon thee? askest thou.

Listen, O my child! Rememberest not how fair 
the sunlight shone upon thee in our last communion, 
how joyously thv heart sent forth its praises, how 
great and mighty seemed the love stream flowing 
from thee?

All this was good. My child, thou wort a pleasant 
odor in my nostrils, a precious box of frankincense 
and myrrh and spikenard, and of spices rich and 
rare. Thou wert the King's daughter, all glorious 
within; thy clothing was of pure linen and thy orna
ments of wrought gold, because thou wert filled and 
overflowing with the love that sreth no evil, that know- 
cth not self, that seeketh only to be spread abroad 
over the whole world like the impartial light, and in 
thee was no remembrance of aught but this Divine 
surpassing gift of thyself to me and my world.

1 looked upon thee as thou wentst forth equipped 
for any God-like work, and my heart trembled. 1  
knew thou wert going t > the great test, yet could I 
not help thee in the crucial moment, for my Love 
hath given to thee as unto all, free will. This the 
taw by which my children grow. Without it ne’er 
could e’en that one most obedient reach the goal, 
lea, dear one of my heart, thou didst go forth and 
for a season all went well. The shimmering veil 
of golden light fell soft about thee and flowed forth 
m radiant streams from out thy heart. But one fair 
nay another met thee, one who, too, had been upon 
flip mount, and in the secret chamber of the Tcm- 
pk- She, like thee, discoursed of things most wise 
•mil holy, and all unwittingly thy earthly self began 
comparison ’twixt her and thee, her light and thine, 
'•one like a fateful mist in an instant’s time were all 
toy joys, and the sweet consciousness of the One 
only who doth illumine souls. Then began the 
freezing coldness, for like a stone with heaviness 
grew thv heart, and thy sweet flowing streams were 
■oeked fast, and the rich juices of thy blood dried 
"P. a black and heavy cloud settled upon thee and 
iliy work grew irksome and thy words did fall.
> ea, thou hast wrought hard to overcome; but one 
"‘lag thou didst forget, Hot with thine own strength 
ranst thou accomplish. ’Tis I, my child, I who 
uwelleth in thee e en when most forgot; ’tis 1  who 
*1**1 '̂-v C°°d works; ’tis I who canst transforrti 
,lly human weakness, canst be thy power of over
coming, canst melt thv frozen streams, and reveal 
:‘gmn the splendor of thv hidden light; for 1 , 0  child 
""'•II in thy heart its Love, the known, the tried 
•'"u trusted solvent of all human woes.

t nus, my own and well Beloved, thou bast come 
‘gam to Me and in I by sweet humility and openness 

. ar>, brought what thou hast named thy failure. 
! ',,s meekness on thy part doth now make possible 
• e proving of niy Love within thee, and like the sun 
1 morning shining on the night-wrapped earth, 
'"ml rise upon thee, melt thy mist of doubt, and 

•pi %  f rozen streams again. . • •
ft free once more: thou’rt in the Light, for 

‘w thine eyes are loosed from scales of self. 1 hmk 
"' agam of what hath passed, as failure. Its 
i . 'jaQd all the varying phases of experience that 

'enhance thy growth. Not the fact that light 
„ ®?*le of victory and defeat do alternate but 

the interpretation of each—this doth

greatly signify. Sec. then, that thou doth ever keep 
the childlike heart, which of all the types of human 
kind was chosen as most teachable. Be ever thus 
and thou shalt have the key, for thy discerning 
insight shall grow upon thee, and thy judgment be 
thy guiding light. This the law of growth and bene
fit of experience. My child, thinkst thou my Love 
would leave thee thus to prove alone, were it not 
for thy best good?

Tis true from thy human view of things ’twould 
seem more kind, if warning words and open show
ing of effects that follows deviations from the law 
were shown thee ere the misstep could he made, and 
yet tis only as my children use their own free will, 
their power of choice, and stand or fall by their own 
Light, l>e it bright or dim, that they may ever learn 
the deeper truth of Being, or find the wondrous key 
by which to unlock the mighty secrets of the law 
of life.

Mv 1.0 ve, then, dear one of my heart, giveth privi
lege immeasurable to all my offspring.

This world is but the schoolroom vast, in which 
are learned the earliest lessons, and he who leameth 
well shall then be called to higher grades of life and 
knowledge, yet each lesson must have done its work 
ere such call come.

Herein, Beloved, lieth reason for the many repeti
tions of experience, e’en such as thou hast had in 
learniug tins thy painful lesson. 'Tis like the child 
whose untried feet will stumble many times and 
oft ere they learn to bear the body. Be not dis
heartened. Only keep thy will bent toward thy 
goal, which is the transmutation and transfiguration 
of thy humanity to the Divinity. To learn the 
countless subtleties of the human self and sense, to 
turn them all from darkness unto light, from weak 
delusion unto soulful might, is work that taketh 
irons in the mortal sense, vet is but as a flash of light 
to me, to whom time and space are not.

To let thy life be lived, to feel that thou art in such 
unity with the Majestic fine thou canst not e'en in 
thought be drawn aside, is to quickly overcome the 
larger failings of this petty self. This, then, the need
ful step, 0  little one. and that thou mayst find uie 
and my all-perfect Law within thy very members, 
thou art enjoined to turn thy face, thy heart, thy 
will toward me, that being filled with the radiance 
of mv Light, it shall become thine own, to use, en- 
jov and shed abroad throughout thy world, for thou, 
too, hath a world to which thou art as maker or de-
strover. , , ,, ,, ,

Heed this, mv Heart’s own; thy thoughts, thy lores 
and hates, thy doubts and fears, make, people and re
deem ar bless a world that Mongelh unto thee alone.

What wilt thou? Take this trust and meet its 
obligations like a God, or supinely leave them like 
a fretful, irresponsible child? , , . ,

\h  mv child! I see thCe startled into burning 
thought.' Thine eyes flash with the true light; thy 
heart once more forgi veth e’en itsel; and longeth to 
meet the sacred privilege of saving its own world. 
'Tis well Where better than in this shrine, where 
heavenly light descended., canst thou begin anew

\ndhow begin? Listen well. Beloved. Be still. 
For one instant let thy soul m a k e  pause and 

Seest thou the wondrous light, 
about thee? Feelest thou t in s  matchless peace? 
’Tis a breath of heaven s life. Wait. Now
with thy thought sweep the vista of past yearn. 
Look upon that memory of childish gnet, upon
i i T u K v i n g  hardness of a 
someone near to thee assailed and bruiseU ^of events whicisomeone near

might, persuade or 
Look well upon the

ir'auge the self to moderation.
i„„k ".'ii "P'»

" " n e  Light ' ' ¡ ' ^ g C e r ^ d t m  tS o s L  and 

*«<*'*■ u t th i s r a -

dianee fall upon the past with all its shades of dark
ness in full view. . . . Bee now how ait begin
to fade, yea, fade completely from thine eyes.

Thv heart? Yea, Beloved, it hath softened be
cause now it knowetli what forgiveness is. Hast 
thou not prayed, ‘ Forgive e’en as we forgive?'

Yet thy heart could not forget the ill and cher
ished it. So no forgiveness went forth, and no for
giveness returned upon thee. . . .

But now the change is wrought; now thou canst 
begin anew to live because thou hast e’en for a brief 
moment, lived in the blessed consciousness of for
giving love. And thus thou hath begun to redeem 
and bless thy world, for know this, dear one of my 
heart, thy love redeemeth, and thy Light—which is 
but radiant Love—shineth abroad in thy whole world 
when once thou niaketh of thy heart a pathway 
for its shining.

Sow, henceforth and evermore take lieed of this 
thy world, and let thy Light shine as shines the 
steadfast sun. Let it shine upon the hard, cold 
earth of unregenerate thoughts and feelings until 
they change and thou canst know that e’en where 
seems the desert, thou mayst make of it the flower
ing place of roses wild and sweet, of lilies white and 
pure, of all that is fruitful and of use.

Upon the Light, O Soul,
Keep thou thy vision fixed,
Nor e’en in memory turn 
Back to that tliou’st left behind,
Except it be to bless, and thus 
Change darkness into light.

Helen Van-A.mdehson.

Often when the physical part of man is ill and 
weak his spiritual nature ascends with great free
dom to the Most High.— The lilissful Prophet.

DR. FED HIMSELF
I-'oiilot t h e  F o o d  t h a t  S a v e d  H is  F if e .

A good old family physician with a lifetime ex
perience in sating jteople finally found himself 
sick unto death.

Medicines failed and—but let him tell his own 
story. “ For the first time in my life of 0 1  years 
1 am impelled to publicly testify to the value of a 
lurgelv advertised article, and 1 certainly would not 
pen these lines except that what seems to me a 
direct act of Providence saved mv life, and I am 
impressed that it is a bounden duty to make it 
known.

“ For 3 years 1 kept failing with stomach and 
liver disorders until 1 was reduced 70 lbs. from my 
normal weight. When I got too low to treat 
myself, .3 of my associate physicians advised me to 
• put my house in order ’ for I would be quickly going 
the way of all mankind. Just about that time I 
was put on a diet of Grape-N uts predigested food. 
Curiously enough it quickly began to build me up, 
appetite returned and in 15 days I gained 6 lbs. 
That started my return to health and really saved 
my life.

“ A physician is naturally prejudiced against 
writing such a letter, but in this case 1  am willing 
to declare it from the Housetops, that the multiplied 
thousands who are now suffering as I  did can find 
relief and health as easily and promptly by Grape- 
Nuts. If they only knew what to do. Sincerely 
and Fraternally yours.” Name of this prominent 
physician furnished by Postum Co., Battle Creek, 
Mich.

Look in each package, for a copy of the famous 
little book, “ The Road to Wellville.”

SEND NO MONEY
m $ 7 J 5
niy I  * -----

7 95
But let us send you our regular 
$12 Tailor Mad 
A l l  W o o l  So
g u a ran teed  to  fit, for only 
C O. D. <\vith privilege of examination) pro
vided you will hand our circulars, samples 

and special offer to ten_ men whoinj 
your judgment will be interested in 
o u rT ailo r Alade S u i t  Offer.

S e n d  u s  y o u r  n a m e
express office, and the following meas
urements: Chest (around body over 
vest close to arms.) Sleeve (inside 
seam.) Waist (over pants.) Scat (six 
inches below waist.) Length of pants 
(inside seam.) Length of pants (out
side seam.) State whether you wish 
all wool Black Clay Worsted. Black 
all wool Thibet, or fancy brown mixed 
pure Worsted.

You do not run the slightest risk. 
We cut and make the suit exactly as 
ordered and instruct your Express 
Agent to allow you to examine it thor
oughly. Try it on. notice the style, fit 
and high-grade tailoring. Compare it 
with suits for which small tailors 
charge $20.00, and if convinced that it
is as good as any suit you ever saw 
sold for ? 12.00. p ay  y o u r  e x p re ss  
a g en t o u r  special price  of $7 .95
and e x p re ss  c h a rg e s , and the suit 
is yours. The ten sets of advertising 
matter which you are to distribute will 
be sent with your suit.

You can readily see that if our suits 
were not just as represented we could 

not afford to make and ship them without a deposit. We arc 
the only Mail Order Tailoring House that will. H you prefer 
to see samples of our All Wool B lack C lay  W o rsted , 
B lack All Wool T h ib e t, o r Fancy  B row n M ixed P u re  
W orsted , write for samples, tape measure and instructions.We refer you to the Milwaukee Avenue SUte B*uk of Chicago.C*j>l ul Sloek tiSO,<Y&
O. T . M O SES & CO., 177 W . C h ic a g o  A r e . ,  C liic a iro ,
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A

T he Old Thought and its methods had long
Íiroven ineffective, and many liad been seeking 
or that which would replace it advantageously. 

The inharmonies of environment also had become 
too galling to be endured. Dissolution and death 
were penalties that were not to be tolerated. A 
change became necessary, and as soon as this was 
sufficiently convincing the function of the New 
Thought was declared and its place assumed.

V»
Many of the New Thought readers owe their 

present existence to it. They were given up by 
physicians, after having tried all known physical 
methods and exhausted all the resources of the 
Old Thought. Not until the Old Thought assumed 
its darkest aspect was the light of the New Thought 
turned to; and then only as a matter of the most 
urgent necessity and as a last resort.

v*
Now that the New Thought is accepted as a uni

versal Philosophy of Life, it is being recruited from 
the rank and file of those whose inharmonies are 
distinctively mental. Those who are unhappy or 
unfortunate; those who are mentally worried or 
troubled; or those who find inharmonies in their 
social, business or family relations, turn to the New 
Thought for guidance and direction.

v*
No one turns lightly from the Old to the New. 

One remains with the Old as long as it is possible, 
and he refuses to part with old conceptions until 
the new ones absolutely forbid their further re
tention. Whether the cause be distinctively phys
ical or mental, the change takes place only wlien 
it can no longer be resisted.

V*
No one seeks the New Thought for physical 

health while he is in health. No one seeks the 
New Thought for mental harmony while he is happy 
and harmonious. No one leaves the Old for the 
New voluntarily while the Old satisfies. It is only 
as the attraction of the Old decreases that the at
traction of the New increases. The change from 
the Old to the New need not necessarily provoke 
inharmony with environment, but it is a sure evi
dence of existing inharmony.

Mental and physical laek of ease are correlated, 
and there is a correspondence between health of 
mind and health of body. Mental discord is*the 
direct result of inharmony with environment, and 
physical disease is its bodily manifestation, 

v
The New Thought movement is a protest against 

materialism and selfishness. Men are so engrossed 
in the pursuit of material wealth that many neglect 
all that makes life really worth living. Others be
come deeply engrossed in work that strongly ap
peals to them; and, in their devotion to individual 
pursuits, become estranged from those whose inter
ests should be nearest and dearest to them. They 
come to live in a distinct and separate thought 
atmosphere of their own, which divides them from 
their family as effectually as would their complete 
absence.

v*
The cause of separation in thought may be a 

matter of commercial or professional business; or 
it may be that one writes books, or reads them ; or 
that one devotes himself to physical science, law or 
medicine. The members of the household follow 
along different lines of thought, until they are no 
longer able to meet on common ground, and then 
each seeks the thought atmosphere most congenial 
to his or her special tastes. Until recently, social 
tradition and usage effectually stopped women 
from this broad avenue of relief, but now they are 
able to seek out of the home the harmony that 
does not prevail within it.

People are related to each other only to the de
gree that their thoughts are in harmony, and har
mony cannot exist between those whose thoughts 
are entirely at variance. Love and sympathy are 
dependent upon, and complementary to, thought 
correspondence; and to the extent that people 
differ in their fundamental conceptions do they 
lack in love and sympathy for each other. Love 
and sympathy are governed by exact and inexor
able principles, and physical and mental harmony 
are equally amenable to the mathematic?! workings 
of natural law.

When husband and wife lack in harmony of 
thought, they lack in harmony on every plane, for 
each individual is a living thought-form. When 
husband and wife cease to be actuated by the same 
motives, purposes or principles, or governed by the 
same fundamental thoughts, their lives commence 
to run in separate grooves, which tend to diverge 
increasingly. Whatever other considerations may 
serve to keep them together physically, love and 
sympathy, common aims and purposes, are lacking, 
and only inharmony can prevail.

v*
If the husband remain absorbed and engrossed 

in his individual work, and does not enter into the 
thought life of his wife, a mental cleavage takes 
place. The one so absorbed evinces less and less 
interest in the other’s ideas and concerns, and the 
two gradually cease to have any interests in com
mon. And now that women think and act for 
themselves, they seek those who will meet them 
on their own ground.

Mental stimulus is quite as essential as physical 
sustenance. Activity of mind is as necessary as 
activity of body. The one who seeks the New 
Thought for physical health, after being given up 
by the old methods, is in no more sorry plight than 
he who seeks it for mental harmony, after all other 
methods have failed. Conditions of mental inhar- 
moiiv can become quite as intolerable as any con
ditions of physical disease, and the necessity for a 
change fully as urgent.

v-
It is often suggested that the New Thought sev

ers family relations and is the cause of domestic 
infelicity. There is no truth in this. If one seek 
harmony along conventional or traditional lines, 
no notice or mention is made of it. If inharmonies 
a t home lead to absorption in ordinary church 
work, or along usual charitable lines, these are not 
looked upon as the causes of domestic inharmony. 
But if one does the same thing along New Thought 
lines, it is regarded in a very different light. In 
the same way, if a patient die while under mental 
treatment, a great outcry is raised; while deaths 
under conventional physical treatment are so com
mon that such occurrences do not even merit 
passing mention.

The New Thought is not the cause of division, 
but it is the means of manifesting the fact of divi
sion. The division had taken place mentally al
ready and before there was any physical manifes
tation of it. The manifestation may precipitate 
an acknowledgment of separation, but recourse to 
the New Thought is had only as a result of 
already exitsing discords. And the New Thought 
offers a quick deliverance as compared with the 
agony of slow disintegration presented by the Old 
Thought.

v*
This division in the family circle is not confined 

to the husband and wife, but exists between parents 
and children, as well as in other relations. Parents 
fail to take an active interest iu the thoughts and 
pursuits of their children, or they insist that the 
children shall think along their lines only. Chil
dren are not permitted to express themselves nat
urally; they are repressed, and instinctively they 
rebel. These artificial and forced conditions lead 
to similar discords in their own after married life.

V*
We may think about, believe in and gaze upon 

the ineffable glorv of Life revealed in a Buddha or a 
Jesus, but we will never realize that life ourselves 
until we live it. We must live the Golden Rule of 
Jesus before we can expect to have freedom, peace 
and joy. We must lire the Sermon on the Mount, 
before we can be free. Blessed truth!—some time, 
somewhere, all men are Christed, and all live the 
blessed eternal life of Peace, Jov and Bliss. This is 
the eternal changeless Law of Evolution and Rein
carnation. But why not come to this blessed state 
here and now? “ Now is the accepted time! ” Why 
wait and suffer? Come, let us live the life of infinite 
love, infinite wisdom and infinite power here and 
now—let us commence this very day. Nmv is the 
time to enter the Path.

v*
“ Music lifts and elevates men’s thoughts and 

brings them into closer relations with the spiritual, 
toward which the sold ever vearns.”

z 1

|  A  C ommon G r o u n d  o f  S atisfaction]
T h e  b u s in ess  m an , th e  lab o re r an d  the  athlete 

m e e t in  ap p ro v a l ot

I N G E R S O L L
D O L L A R  W A T C H

a  p ra c tic a l a n d  accu ra te  tim e-k eep er under all 
co n d itio n s . A bso lu te ly  g u a ran teed . /  * *
/ N G E R S O L L  a n d  see  t h a t  you gei ’
50,000  d e a le rs  o r  s e n t  p o stpaid  by
(Dept II) R.H, Ingersoll Si Bro., 51 Malden Lane, N.Y.

-- Ask for an 
:et it. Sold by

H O W  T O  W A K E
T H E  S O L A R  PLEXUS

Ily Kluftlx'th Towne, Editor of N autilus. This booklet girts oo 
cnlt breathing exercises of great value, tells how to control tin? 
emotions and overcome fear, anger, hate and worry, thus inftritg 
mental strength and poise. These breathing and concentration ex
ercises are said to lie Identical with those practiced by the Hod- 
didst Priests of China. Ella Wheeler Wilcox says of this liook: "It 
contains a fortune in value i f  you folloic the simple1 rules (nm." 
Price 25 cents. Send NOW. Address, W ILLIAM  K. TOW.\K, 
D ep t. H. H o ly o k e . .Mams.

GROW
Y O U R

HAIR
AND

EARN
$500.

To advertise our wonderful HAIR GROWING preparations where they are at present unknown, 
we ofTer 50 cash prizes—$500 in GOLD, I'RHE. Whether you arc entirely bald, or have just begun 
to lose your hair, or never having had much, r.ow wish it luxuriant. YOU HAVE AN EQUAL 
CHANCE to cam a small fortune and in any c** will GROW Ll’XURIA NT HAIR to pay you for 
your trouble. We find that each new patient is the means of sending us so many others that xe 
can easily afford to pay large sums for new patients. ....... . ............! The particulars are free.WRITE TO-DAY ? The particulars are but
if you will enclose 5c. to help us pay postage. *e 
will send you a trial treatment consisting of i 
bottle of Hair Grower, box of Dandruti Cure, a bar 
of Tcrclwne Soap and a book on the care of the hau 
which will enable you to become a Hair Specialist yourself. All this sent free iu sealed package it 
you will send 5c. to help defray postage. Address 

DR. A. W. RHODES CO.. Hair and Scalp Specialists. Lowell. Miss.

SONG-WRITERS

Free FLO W ER  SEEDS
Send for F R E E  trial packet (20 seeds) PANSY, 

I M P E R I A L  G E R M A N  M IX E I) .
M y  u n i q u e  i l l u s t r a t e d  c a t a l o g u e  l i tK r . .  

J E S S I E  R . P R I O R .  „ Bcrd.w om an, Minneapolis, Minn.
A  S U C C E 8 S F Ü I .  SONT. 
w i l l  M A K E  YOU RICH-
We write music to your words» AMI! D H P T C  com plete and arrange conipo8lt|j»js. ft fill r U t  I  O  «HocDi mi s iu r» ., stf.ixwo  hall < Hit no.

■ y n n  I  U . I L  ( \ ! ( l ) s  reveal future, foretell events, disclose 
# 1 1 1 1 1  hidden talents, opport unities, ete.: penetrate like A-Ws 
#  1 1 I I  I  to interior of things, mirroring veiled conditions.ft'
“  V  I#  I  ities, qualities; useful to merchants, parents, teaHare. 
physle.luns; entertaining, simple, unique; last u lifetime; flt e'er)■ <»*• 
eumstanee. Sl.ar» (postpaid) for-to earns,instructioni I'ook.sumuetnci«. 
diagrams and large chart. Send to Grace A ngelft, in wood, a .  »_•v

A N I )  PI  
d e s i g n s£1420 Q v iilt  C U S H IO N

many new , quaint, queer and curious; includes ,.
Battenberg lace m aking and colored embroider)’, wit 
stitch es  illustrated; a lso 1 0 0  c raxy  stitches; reft 
price. 2 5  c e n t « ;  to introduce will mail all 
l O c e n t H .  LADIES* ART . (),, K 3̂ ^ ! ^

Y  o vir C  K ^ r  0k.cter,
P e r s o n a l i t y  a n t i  F u t u r e  ■will b e  r e a d  b y  a n  
w id e  r e p u t e  «»11 r e c e i p t  o f  12  c e n t s  a n d  
o f  h a n d w r i t i n g .  1 IE N R Y  R I C E ,  CRAPHOLOG«»** --------------------- * N K ^ .  V O K K .______.1 n g .
1 D 2 7  M A D I S O N A V E N U E .

S en d  F o s fiti  l’o r  V al t i r e ’s K e y  10  N ervous System.

THE MISSING LINK OF HEALTH
» » ti  Iv i tm ip  « I .  L os A n g e les , Cnl.

T h , I.o,t Art of Self.fiire—(Jiilpk Relief "llll'int ('<■«<■

C O  a Day Surel ì  J  #  furnish the work a«d ten^
you Tree ; you work I n the ![{! ?. 0UKeniènil>®‘«tts your address and we will exnlain th». ')U8[M̂  4 ,vork absolutely we guarantee a el ear profit ot I f  t w w r f * J*̂ * sure. Write at onee. itoVA»- »AM.ro CO., Box HWS v*ir***--------

“ /^PROOFREADER
L E A R N  A T  H O M E . W oman receive same “ A“ ! ! ? 1 «*>«?- 
Sis to S ts a week. Send fo r Tree booklet, “  ■ J i v  ts s O C l A- 
re iK lIn t r t”  tells how. N A T IO N A L  P R E S S  A S »" 
T I O N . N o. 1 9 8 , T h e  B a l d w i n .  t m tin n ap o H * ;— _ _ — ■

CUTS-
Uquld Court Plaster, heals eiits. htulses. sores, ftr. Ky'y.renta skin and Is waterproof. Trial tintile. W cents. I.nrge *. York. 

COHIHLV.HII/TO!¥ MFCS. CO., Iff Ch u rch  8 t„  ---------

P IM PLE S , ULCERS
and all Skin Blemishes removed from die face with
household urti eie. No drugs. Receipt will be sent for 1 q |iIo*
tr. 1*. s r i (  k x k i . k , IO B 2 K e n n e r  S t.. C inc innai* .

J U S T  T H E  THING FO R
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A i»  V a lu e  o f  Id e a s ^ i S f ' W  h f i S f c f  Smile fU" 0f «»‘M e»« as he 
I" out it a'V my I??" afross my "hole lifeL,?o irt *i ?f e;M8lem’e and had but one rift left to
worhli'W°« ‘ :SPeCt ttl!,lt sf>ee<'h an<1 leave it to the "orld! - a r e  immensely helpful. They show t  e
\ .due of ideas. Lincoln, in delivering his message
S T l Z N  Ti?  tnf,th T‘th Imd eha -I iI k «  People..who for the moment repudiated 
m, bore astonishing results:but the value of those 

deas have create, a new country for us. a,id the 
talue of any idea hes in the strength to outlive the

merits of consideration, to apply some practical ques- t h ^ S i  f f v a te n a t f v  p h S
¡i" Myourself to ascertain whether you are one of life into which it fits • 1 01
.i.molnritv or not. Practical questions such as These «re practical truths that confront ns each

thought? 1,1 " f lmt <l° wdl to S>ve them more

HE world is moved by those spirits who 
arc not content to class themselves in the 
majority, but who dare to assert their 
selfhood, worked out through some origi
nal plan, says Henry Weber.

Perhaps it lias occurred to you, in mo-

¡Kr majority or not. i racucai questions 
esc have Wiped to turn many a life from one of 

Seronce to one of great purpose. Suppose we 
resent a few: “ Am I constantly on the lookout 

m b etter surrounding conditions or am I satisfied 
.vith mv existing circumstances? Can I do any- 
Ihing in a superior manner, coupled with original

^ o u  can think, and think to some purpose, your 
field is unlimited. The man who has well-thought- 
,,ut plans, and puts them in execution, so that some 
practical purpose is accomplished, is always in de
mand. Other people may be set one side, but the 
progressive, original genius with advanced ideas is 
ilie man the world is in need of. The problem is 
tint such a large majority of people do things 
half-way and vet expect, surprising results.

No greater difference exists than is found between 
the man whose entire physical and mental energy 
s directed in the channel of his work, and the one 
whose thought clusters around the gaining table or 
is directed otherwise to an equally deteriorating 
inode of life.

Unquestionably, the young man or woman ag
gressive in putting into execution ideas that are 
feasible, backed by indomitable persistency; scorn
ing to ask favors’ of others when by personal en
deavor they can gain their object; constantly at 
their post of duty; should never want for honorable 
employment. Business men will very quickly dis
cern their merit.

If you believe that making a life is of greater im
portance than the mere making of a living, stick to 
your aim. It is a good one. and possibilities will 
certainly come your way. Y on will have innate 
power to overcome the stumbling-blocks that seem 
tn bar your road to success. But bear in mind that 
the mere hoping and thinking will not alone accom
plish it. Tliese must be coupled with determined 
energy.

One of the most frequent bars to success is the 
non-control of temper and, in consequence, speech. 
It is always most indiscreet as well as unmanly and 
unwomanly to allow anger to color speech or action. 
The world is not governed by such as these, and if 
your aim be a true one, you will wish to be of real 
service to mankind.

A study of surrounding conditions and a discreet 
silence are valuable helps to the gaining of business 
success; an optimistic view of life, spiritual, social 
and financial, is of great importance in developing 
character in business as well as social life.

If we perpetually live in light we shall love the 
sunshine. The darkness has its influence as well, 
which is exemplified in the brute creation by the 
miner's mule which, in emerging from the darkness 
into the sunshine, is compelled to bang its head low 
to evade the bright glare of the sun. It is possible 
for men to grow into a like condition. If this be the 
case of the young man or woman in the business 
mart, the truth is very soon detected.

It matters not whai line of business or profession 
you have chosen. It matters not how meagre the 
circumstances in which you are placed. Master 
your environments. This is your privilege and 
duty. Tlic reading of good magazines and the best 
hooks; biographies of men who rose superior to their 
environment—as did Abraham Lincoln, who strug
gled incessantly to reach the height to which he at
tained and who became known to the American 
people through losing the Senatorship in 1 S5 S, at 
which time Stephen A. Douglas, of Illinois, defeated 
him. But. though politically defeated, this failure 

Ins most pronounced success. Immediately 
following the speech, which cost him the Senator- 
ship, in which he declared that if America was to he 
the land of the free, slavery must be abolished, his 
friends went to him, saving. “ This speech of yours 
has killed you politically.” Lincoln’s homely face

Serving
I hk sweetest lives are those to duty wed.

W hose deeds, both great and small.
Are close-knit strands of an unbroken thread,

\Y here love ennobles all.
l’'ie world may sound no trumpet, ring no bells;

The book of life the shining record teils.
Thv love shall chant its own beatitudes 
After its own life working. A child's kiss 
Set. on thy sighing lips shall make thee glad.
A sick man helped by thee shall make thee strong, 
ritoil shalt he served thyself in every sense,
Of service which to men thou renderest.

— Elizabeth liorntt Browning.

E arn in g  a n d  S a v in g  Money
It i< a religious duty for each one of us to hon

estly and justly earn and save all the money we 
can. In earning and saving money we help create 
work for each and all. If ive save money in a safe 
and wise way, by placing it in the hands of estab
lished and recognized safe business organizations 
or institutions of savings, we help t fie progress and 
civilization of the world. Billions of dollars are in 
the savings institutions; these billions are made up 
of small individual deposits, which in the aggregate 
is wonderful in its power to create work and gen
eral prosperity. This money, as a rule, is safely 
loaned in large sums for all sorts of building enter
prises and the creation of business. Blessed is lie 
who earns, and saves by letting these good and 
wise bankers have their savings at a good, safe 
interest for the creation of business. As soon as 
you have a savings bank de|xisit you are a capital
ist.. Many of our multi-millionaires and great eap- 
italists who are doing great works in establishing 
great business enterprises can trace their founda
tion of success to a small and simple savings bank 
account. It is  n e v e r  to o  i .a t e  t o  s t a r t  a S a v 
in g s  B a n k  a c c o u n t . Become a capitalist. Wise 
is that man who has his capital, no matter how 
small, deposited where it is at work earning more 
capital and earning and creating more work and 
capital for all hands. Do not get the insane illu
sion into your head that Capital is a bad thing for 
man, humanity or the W hole. It is a blessed thing 
when honestly earned and wisely invested, "  hat 
could we do without great aggregations of capital. 
We could go back and live in the Cave-dwelhng 
Age with brothers “Stonehatchet” am‘ ''^km- 
elothes.”

Free T hought
M vs can never have free thought in all its ful

ness richness and blessedness until bo comes into 
oneness with God. To try to think or tall yourself 
into the Kingdom is to liven bondage of mind and 
will in captive thought. The ( linsted-man is, the 
real genuine free thought man, because he is now 
one with Omniscience, and knom .w d  does not need 
to think and speculate about God, life or anything, 
h l  X l e  time now is for joyful, blissful work; he 
is freed from racking, wearing thoughts of doubts, 
f ,... i speculations, ¡sonic of the most preju- 
dE5  and hound men in the world call themselves 
“ free thinkers." These poor brothers arc really

f e s n s r s i 's i ™ « -  ■»“  *»  *u
things,—Frank Harrison.________________

A Good Memory Saves Time anil Money.

Pelman’s System of Memory Training
converts a treacherous memory into a  reliable one. < lives mind i 1 control and mental poise. An cosy. simple ami scientific method | Of training. Original and of absorbing interest. INquircs but u few minutes earn day. and richly repays the time invested. No 1 mutter what your lire work, the B'cliiinn Sjutoiu will make
Jon more successful. Mr. relmaiT* pupils range In age from 

8 to 85 years. Taught in six languages.
Croo -”r- 1'elnmn’s Book entitled: ‘ 'M e m o r y  T r a in in g :  I t s  Jauca lluGum/ T h e ir  A p p l ic a t io n  to  P r a c t i c a l  L i fe .”  Hus book Issent nbxohilel.v fro«*, postpaid uñón request.

i n i  i* i i a i  n  »( IIO O I <n u i  m u t t  I It VIA IV«
Write at on*-r iu -------I «»HI VInsoiil«* T«* in pi«*, CHICAGO.

I.<)iutott, 4 B!'K‘»)sbury St., W.C.; Pans, Ai e. dc NcuiSly. J09; Munich. Mozártstr, 9 : Melbourne. G.P.O. Box 40s; Durban. Natal. Lynn Bldg.

WALL PAPER OFFER.
FOR 26 C E N T S  YOU 0 * N  PAPER  A ROOM.

Our New Plain Floral
Wall Paper, ns illustrated, only i y j  cents per single roll. 3 cents per double roll, handsome bonier to match, only %  cent per yard (8 yards for 1 cent) 
Coat of thla paper for a 
room llxli feet, height of celling, 9 feet, Is 20 cents 
for sidewall and border, 
6 cents for ceiling. TOTAL 
CO ST  ONLY 26 CENTS, allowing for two onlinary doors and windows.

DON'T BUY A RO LL  Cf WALL PAPER until you

o u r  astonishingly low
Erices, wonderful values 

1 gilt, embossed, bronzed and Ingrain papers, a t 6 
cent a to 2 «» cents per roll, sume a* dealer* everywhere n»kl2  cent« 
to t>0 cent* per roll. THE 
BOOK OF SAMPLES IS FREE, explains how to  order, how* to tell how much to order.tellsall about how to hung paper, how to make paste, how to select har 
monizlng colors, etc. Write and ark for Wall I*uper Sample* and the complete book will be sent

1 BORDER

ISIPE WALL
to you by return mail.poit-

^ Address, SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO., V

S o c ia l ,
M ental,
B u s i n e s s ,
H e a l t h CULTURE

A ssures S u cc e ss .
One of the most important factors of success In life Is knowing how to Say and Ho the lliglit tiling at the Kiirlu 

Tim«*, and tn the Itlghf Wuy.We will give you a thorough training in your own home, equal to years of study and constant practice.The polish awl culture hitherto obtainable only by extended travel Is easily acquired under our unique correspondence method, and students quickly become brilliant, self-possessed and fluent speakers ai d conversationalists.
The courses include correct dictation and convincing letter writing, diplomatic, business awl social usages ami customs awl everything which usually comes under the 

head of "good form.'*Write to-day for free trial oJTer-it will broaden your Vision and place yon on the high road to success.
NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF SCIENCE. Dept. MM-24, CHICAGO.

YOU CAN MAKE s3 to SI0
a day f i tt in g  c lasses. Our 2«-p. FKEE 
E Y E  B O O K  toils how. Wc give* complete instructions for test mg eyes, fitting glasses.and furnish al I goods. Write for our book and letters from some of our successful representatives. 
JACKSONIAN OPTICAL COLLEGE.(Chartered)272 College Huildiug, Jackson. Michigan

i s h ^ O U R  h o m e  w i t h o u t  c o s t .I* U K . I N l o r l  I  y ..................  ....... h o u se .

■ •

SAMPLE CASE

. . F R E E . .
To assist you In taking orders we will Rive you absolute!.' 
F R E E  our handsome h a m 
p le  C ase o f  F er ftim o s. 
S o a p s, T o ile t  A r tic le s . 
Kto. S end  for  It at c n e e .  
W O R T H  *1 ......-  • North Desplaines St., Chicago, 01.

BULLOCK, WARD & CO., 56 to  SB North

»H ^  these , / r ò m iu m s  , " i o  Bet
.  . l .  oriíer amonR jo u r  friends and

upi forour high-grade Toilet anil Laundryne 'slibo rs tor ^ „ „ V o r d e r ,  Flavoring Extraéis.

Ç b q f t g f t P & K f t S
\V r? t? f« r IH üítratcd Catalogue, Sample Case ami 
full information.

.50 oitiiF.it.

2

1 1 1 _

FRKB WITH A «9.50 ORDER.
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T h e  B ir th  of R e m o r s e
HOW IT MARKED THE BEGINNING OF MAX’S EMERGIN'«!

FROM THE BRUTE STAGE

Rev. Thomas B. Gregory
T h vt the human race began its existence in the 

basement of tilings is now pretty generally admitted.
It also appears that it remained in the basement 

for a very loug time.
Those who have especially studied the subject 

tell us that man has probably been on this earth for 
five hundred thousand years. History goes back 
only some eight thousand years.

.Vs .500,000 is to 8,000, so is the time that man 
was in the basement to the time that he has been 
climbing toward the light of the upper floors.

For untold ages the life of man on this earth was a 
miserable one. The remains of him found in the 
oaves, river drifts and forests of the prehistoric 
time prove this.

He was largely an animal. Ilis life was coarse, 
brutal, unfeeling. Religion was unknown. Ethics 
had not developed themselves. Art lay thousands 
of years in the future. Poetry anil music were yet 
to be.

Grim and terrible was the life of that early hu
manity! Brutality was the order of the day.

The forces then dominant in human life were 
those that to-day prevail in the maw of the ox and 
the muscles of the drayhorse—appetite and brute 
force.

If a Fenelon or Emerson could have seen that old 
human order he would haVe had but little hope for 
it; for it was not only coarse and brutal, but, worse 
yet, it seemed to be indifferent to its coarseness and 
brutality.

If you have read Parkman’s books you have re
peatedly shuddered at his accounts of the cold
blooded, matter-of-course way in which the Indians 
tortured their captives!

If they had so much as a scintilla of regret or the 
faintest spark of sorrow in the midst of the infliction 
of their infernal cruelties it did not appear. They 
appeared to enjoy it immensely. And beyond a 
doubt they did.

Mow there is no doubt that there was a time when 
the Iroquois Indian type of humanity was universal.

Humanity was bestial and brutal, but it did not 
seem to care. I t  was its business to be bestial and 
brutal. Appetite, passion, hatred, revenge was the 
legitimate order of the day.

Nothing better was thought of. But by-and-bv 
there came a time when somebody did something of 
which he was ashamed.

We don’t know who lie was. His name does not 
appear on the page of history. He lived and died 
thousands of years before the art of writing history 
was discovered. But .he was the most remarkable 
man that ever lived!

That unknown man was the human beginning of 
morality, of religion and of civilization! In him 
started art, poetry and human progress!

When thiat unknown man, recoiling from the deed 
he had just committed, felt that first twinge of guilt, 
that first sting of remorse, the most important mo
ment in the history of the human race had come!

That twinge of guilt, that sting of remorse, pro
claimed the fact that a t last, at last, after long ages 
of darkened vision and countless stumblings and 
plungiugs in the mire of animalism, humanity was 
beginning to see, and to get its feet on to' solid 
ground!

The shame proved that there was a something in 
the man’s breast that was pure—the feeling of guilt 
showed that he was becoming aware of a sense of 
duty—and, without realizing it, he was being made 
the inlet for that moral law to which, at last, all men 
must give a glad and beautiful obedience!

Now, then, to come a little nearer home, be it re
membered that the individual—the writer or the 
reader—is an epitome of the race.

The law on the large scale and the law on the 
small scale are precisely the same, and whatever is 
true of the race is true of the individual.

And so we would ask the individual—the one who 
shall read this artiele—if he feels sorry for the wrong 
that he may liave done?

Yesterday, possibly, he may have imbruted him
self with strong drink, and after making a fool of 
himself went home to almost break a wife’s, a 
mother’s or a sister's heart.

Is be ashamed of it all to-day? Does he feel 
guilty as he thinks of how lie acted yesterday?

The shame, proves that he still has some manhood 
in his soul which calls him to task for his bestiality.

The man who, in a fit of passion, hurls hard words 
at wife and children, friend or neighbor, arid then 
slinks away and despises himself for what lie did, 
is in a fair way to become a  kinder and a better man.

To take the advantage of someone in a business 
deal, and having pocketed the gain, to be driven to 
your den, there to hate yourself for your unbrother- 
■y act, shows that your case, while a bail one, is not 
as bad as it might be—for what is your shame but 
the voice of your better self calling you back to duty?

fo him who lias done wrong then—who lias sinned 
against his own better self, or against the peace of 
his family, or against the decenev and linppiness of 
the community—to such a one the moral is: “ Don’t  
be afraid of the shame and remorse that come to 
trou. They are your friends. They tell you that

all is not lost; that l here is still some of your mother's 
purity in your soul, and that it is not yet too late for 
you to be a man.”

There is no favoritism with God. Ilis is the 
perfect love, the holy love, not partial love. Hu
man love is partial, attached, unstable and im
perfect; Divine Love is eternal and universal.— 
A. Z.

The eternal Mansions of God are filled with eternal 
and universal love.—.1. Z.

Spirit is the one eternal and universal Force and 
l’ower of the Universe; all heat, all light, all energy, 
all electrical vibrations are modifications or parts of 
this One Simple Eternal and Universal Force.—.1 
Mystic.

Fate is both blind and capricious, and men who 
in darkness think she rules the world, men, the 
universe, are themselves spiritually blind, capricious 
and perverse. Oh. no! it is God, and Love, and 
Order that rule from everlasting to everlasting.— 
. 1  nanda.

B o o k s  W hich  H e lp  O n e  to  
A c q u ir e  P s y c h ic  P o w e r

Many of our readers write, asking us to suggest 
books that will help them to reach the higher realms, 
where they can see and know more about the “ Un
known,” secret forces, unseen powers and psychic 
powers. The following books are recommended by 
the Mystic Adepts, and we will be pleased to supply 
them, postpaid, at the prices given:

Iiy Iicnry Wood
I d e a l  S u g g e s t i o n  T h r o u g h  M e n t a l  P h o t o g 

r a p h y . Octavo, cloth, §1.2.5; paper, .50 cents. 
Eleventh edition.

G o d ' s  I m a g e  i x  M a x . Some Intuitive Perceptions 
of Truth. Cloth, §1 .0 0 . Thirteenth edition. 

S t u d i e s  i x  t h e  T h o u g h t  W o r l d . Fine cloth, 
§1.25. Sixth edition.

E d w a r d  B u r t o n . A Novel. Cloth, §1.2.5; paper, 
.50 cents. Eighth edition.

T h e  P o l i t i c a l  E c o n o m y  o f  H u m a n is m . Fine 
cloth, gilt top, rough edges; 820 pages, §1.2.5. 

V i c t o r  S e h e x u s . A story of the Pauline Era.
Fine cloth; .500 pages, §1.2.5. Third edition.

T h e  S y m p h o n y  o f  L i f e . A Series of Constructive 
Sketches and Interpretations. Fine cloth, gilt 
top. rough edges; 300 pages, §1.25.

T h e  N e w  T h o u g h t  S i m p l i f i e d . H o w  to Gain 
Harmony and Health. Mr. Wood’s latest and 
best work. Fine cloth, gilt top, rough edges; 
195 pages, 8 S cents postpaid.

By Eleanor Kirk
T h e  I n f l u e n c e  o f  t h e  Z o d i a c  U p o n  H u m a n  

L i f e . The book by the above title is the only 
simplified work on Astrology in the World.
I t will tell you the truth about yourself, your 

family and your neighbor. It. will strengthen you. 
I t  is not awkward, because the year of birth is not 
necessary to the true reading of your character 
and future possibilities. I t  will show you how to 
use your talents, to have health, wealth and hap
piness. Price, §1 .0 0 .

L e s s o n s  i n  P a l m i s t r y . By Maria Andrews. Fully 
illustrated. 25 cents.

N e w  P s y c h o l o g y . By J. P. Gordv, Ph.D., LL.D. 
§1.25.

T h e  L a w  o f  P s y c h i c  P h e n o m e n a . By Thomas 
J. Hudson, LL.D. §1.50.

H y p n o t i s m : H is t o r y  a n d  D e v e l o p m e n t . By 
Bjomstrom. (Double.) Paper, 30 cents.

E t h i c s . B y  Mackenzie. $ 1 .5 0 .
M e t h o d s  a n d  P r o b l e m s  o f  S p i r i t c a l  H e a l i n g . 

By H. W. Dresser. §1 .0 0 .
T h e  P o w e r  o f  S i l e n c e . By II. \V. Dresser. §1.25.
T h e  P e r f e c t  W h o l e . By I I .  W . Dresser. $ 1 .2 5 .
T h e  H e a r t  o f  It. By H. W. Dresser. 75 cents.
V o i c e s  o f  H o p e . By II. W. Dresser. §1.25.
H i n d u  B o o k  o f  As t r o l o g y . By The Blissful 

Prophet. Yogic knowledge of the stars and plan
etary forces, and how to control them to our 
advantage. Elegantly bound in cloth, 112 pages, 
§1 .0 0  postpaid.

T h e  R i g h t  K n o c k . By Helen Van-Anderson. 
This inspired book teaches you how to be healed 
through Divine power; shows you how to live 
the happy successful life every day. “ The Right 
Knock’ lias healed and helper! thousands of 
people by its simple, direct interpretation and 
application of the Master’s Gospel. “ The Right 
Knock ” tells you exactly what to do to get well 
without drugs, medicines or doctors. I t  explains 
the true Christ life. I t  tells you the relations 
between sin and disease and why love is the ful
filling of the law. I t  tells you how to heal your
self and others by the Eternal Divine Power. 
Beautifully bound in cloth, 320 pages, $2 .0 0 , 
postpaid.
Any one of the above books sent postpaid on

receipt of price. Address all orders to T h e  N e w
Y o r k  M a g a z in e  o f  M y s t e r i e s ,  22 North William
street. New Y'ork City.

\  on c an  do  i t  in a  few w eeks durinir 
y o u r le is u re  h o u rs  a t  hom e w hile con- 
tim u n ir  y o u r p re s e n t w ork  an d  he com- 
ln ‘te n t  to  a c c e p t a  b e t te r  position  the  
m o m e n t you g ra d u a te . W e a re  success
fu lly  t ltt in ir  m en  an d  w om en by m ail 
fo r te legrap h ers, bookkeepers, clerks, 
cash iers, p riva te  secretaries. R ailroad 
offices, b u s in e s s  h o uses , law  and brok
e r 's  offices, co rp o ra tio n s , e tc ., c a n 't  s e t  
a l l  th e  office h e lp  th e y  n eed  a nd  a re  a l
w ay s  w illin g  to  pay  good sa la r ie s  lo 
r ig h t  iieople. Y ou  advance  rapidly. 
S a la ry  is  rrom  lC 0 to il5 0 a  m onth . Many 
□ lake  d o u b le  th a t .  E a sy  to  learn , costs 
n e x t  to  n o th in g , an d  m ak es  von in- 
dei>endent fo r  life . No charge for lu l- 
tion u n til position is  secured. D on't 
ho a  Nobody. W e ch ee rfu lly  send  full 
p a r t ic u la r s  fre e  to  a ll  w ho a re  in te res ted  
en ough  to  w r i te  us.
M IC H I G A N  B U S I N E S S  I N S T I T U T E .  

•‘1:1:1 I n - t l t a t e  B ld g . ,  k n la m ii/ .o u ,  Mli*h.

Dickson School 
o f M em ory’s  Mail Course

Simple, Inexpensive, easily acquired. Increases business capacity and social prestige by Riving an alert, ready meraory 
for names, faces, details of business, study. Develops will, caj'acity tor 
thought, concentration. Booklet and trial copyrighted lesson KkKK. Write now. Thousands of Succcssf"’ Students.
DICKSON SCHOOL OF MEMORY. 793  The Auditorium. Chicago.

T*lom. t io o
•iJnTHEfíf#

6th and 7tfi

BOOKS
eüOFIfc-

«MOSES’
Moses’ M agical Spirit-Art.

A $1.00 Book For 25 Centi.
•*nly original and complete Mo««** 
M ajririll M pirlt-.-lrl. Wonderful arts of «ho old wise Hebrews taken from the 
Mosaic Books of the Cabala am! the 
Talmud for the good of Mankind. These lx>oks are of the greatest importance 
to the Christian, Deist. Jew or Gentile, 
Episcopalian or Roman Catholic. The 
e x t r a c t s  a r c  In v a lu ab le . N>: syllabic lias been added in the translation from the German to the Hnglixh. Many 
people before venturing on anv matter of 
Importance, n I way« « onsult tVse looks. Printed in «¿eruiiin and Engl tall. 
German books contain 425 |Wgc*. cloth
binding; price $1.50, reduced from_ ;n contain about 200 pages, with seals, 
signs and the White and Black An.
JV«*v«*r before sold for loss (litui 
8 1 .OO: our price. 2Í5 cent».Special rates to agents.
K. It. ROSE X CO., ¿ni Wab*.h Aie., Clfof»

>75̂ 5?* S3.Z5 B U Y S  A $ 3 5  WATCH^  n handsome *’ Gold " watch chain and chartn
• I . H . I M  I \  i: « .O ID  I I  1 ,1 .ID  \1 m u..... ..............  .......... I.I.. Illlilf.appearance, superbly engraved, double hunt

ing cose, stein \yj 11< fa  nr| s tei o sel BM.llI I !.. 1 HIM . P U  111 u  I l i ' l  P i i  I», v v i .  - - - -  - -
g i i  m i :  h i  i n  j i :h  f i .f i » iv o b k .
which is absolutely guaranteed for

25 YE A R S .
send this to us and we will send the \ \  aten 
a n d  « h a ll i  « . O. I». 83 .7 .5  and express 

y  charges to examine. If as represented.I«), $3.75 and Kx. charges and It is yours, irrite 
If you desire laidi«*«’ or «¿outs si/-«’* 
< »1.1 MKT »» »T i ll 1 11.. Il»|il. «2.

TH E M YSTER IES
!•' T i n :  M A G N E T IC  U N IV K ltS B , o r  S E 1CK.SUIP. 

G u id o  lo  Soiil-a lirlil m id  « T n lrv o ju n c r .
:s a rt and culture, with rules for its attainment, 
iving not only the views of the author, but of 
irious European and Asiatic Adepts. Those 
ssirous of cultivating the Occult will here find 
le key. Address
. C . R A N D O I .P 1 I ,  8 3  M e l r o s e  A v e ., T o ledo , O.

I  pay from  $1 to  £1000 fo r thousands of rare 
Am erican and foreign coins,stam ps and paper nns* 
ncy. Especially wanted, over l ‘M  different Issues, 
«lined between i&4U-lbJ>5 fo r a  g rea t many of whichi ..... .... » • ,.......wlil ___ _ i.. ri..„ ,i... ..i.i,»». vtirc. IS-

| O L D  C O I N S
sues before 1840 I P»> 
mu h higher l>rt<g». - A
Boston baker sold recent
ly  fo u r coins fo r Slow,

and 65 coins and  medals 
brought over fckiOOO. The 
Jo urn u l states th a t Ml*. 
Castle paid $4400, fo r a

W A N T E D ^

large legitim ate profits send tw o stam ps for •* l,ae° 
III. C ircular and make a  few thousands «luletiy.W.  v o u  l f t c r g c u *  ¿coilfjr Sq., K . J*o*»lou»

GRAY HAIR RESTORED
"W A LN U TTA  HAIR STA IN”

Restóles Gray, Streaked,or Hah?or Moustacheln.tantan ¡»"•Br--- -hade from Light Hro»"
lloe . not wa«h or / » »to Blaek. Doc. not ” •*» r ',, n0|otr. Contains no poisons, and is no

-  - “ "L  slinky nor m-ivosy. SoM b r  all nQQ
“.«!»«* 0 1 w? wm «nd yon aJUal ——iigfflnt« or we will «ond yon a Trial suoivi

"¿TficT ha ul
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AN IDEA

A l i t t l e  stone upon the  ground 
That could not breathe or move,

Dreamt inwardly: “-Ah, would I were 
A flower—that grows above.”

The Flower rooted deep in Earth, 
Immovable—outbreathcd

Hope’s tendency: “ Oh, shall I e’er 
Be bird—with wing unsheathed?”

The bird and beast that roam at will 
And watch man’s work and way,

Cried yearningly: “ Oh, would that we 
Might human be—some day.”

T h e New York M a.ga.zm e of M ysteries

Hy Frederic IF. Hurry
A PASSIXO word of encouragement has s o  often

ff;ot; "«thing i s  SO uplifting to another as to make him so., how great are his 
own possibilities.

v • . i . ‘‘‘enieiil. the outpouring of nor-
■ hip, is w hat binds the fellowship of religious. Whv 
not give such tokens of honor to the present living 
children of men?—for each one enshrines a .divinity.

Every selfish act, every narrow phase of interest, 
is a veil of illusion which closes out the real facts of 
me I lie gateway of Knowledge is reached bv the 
path of sacrifice or devotion, by the way of Love.

THIS W AIST
W ITH O UT C O S T

Ifcisrnmde from a fine quality white mer
cerized mummy cloth, trimmed with Fcr- 

siaifsllk embroidery and {»earl 
billions; all size». Would sell 
for £2.50 at retail. Write today.

No Money Required,
Simply send ns your name and 
address and we will send you 
3h >>f our Fast Selling House
hold necessities lo sell at 10 
cents each. Sell them to your 
friends. When sold send us 
the money, and we will send 
you this beautiful waist for 
your trouble.

And human beings—feeling God 
Through all His works outshine—

With heart and voice forever pray 
“ Oh! would we were divine!”

Bla n che  Eryl.

Sincerity, a deep, great, genuine sincerity, is the 
first characteristic of all men in any wav heroic.— 
Carlisle.

L ea rn in g  a n d  Age
Mkv of thought have always been distinguished 

for their age. Colon, Sophocles, Pindar, Anacreon, 
ami Xenophon were octogenarians. Kani, Buffon, 
Goethe, Fontsnelle and Newton were over SO. 
Michael Angelo and Titian were 89 and 99. re
spectively. Harvey, the discoverer of the circula
tion of tiie blood, lived to be 80. Many men have 
.done excellent work after they have passed 80 
years. Landor wrote his “ Imaginary Conversa
tion” when 85; Isaak Walton wielded a ready pen 
at 90. Hahnemann married at 80 and was still 
working at 91. Michael Angelo was still painting 
his giant canvases a t 89, and Titian at 90 worked 
with the vigor of his early years. Fontenelle was 
as light-hearted at 98 as at 40, and Newton at 83 
worked as hard as he did in middle life. Comoro 
was in far better health a t 95 than at 30, and as 
happy as a sandboy. At Hanover. Dr. Du Boisy 
was still practicing as a physician in 1897, going 
Iris daily rounds at the age of 103. William Rey
nold Salmon, M.R.C.S., of Cambridge, Glamorgan
shire. died on March 11. 1897, at the age of 100. 
At the time of his death he was the oldest known 
individual of indisputable authenticated age, the 
oldest physician, the oldest member of the Royal- 
College of Surgeons, England, and the oldest Free 
Mason in the world.—Cita tubers’s Journal.

. E.v immediate attention to the impulses that rise 
m us not blindly following them, but working out 
the ideas born from them, we achieve success ()ur 
energies are impelling us into wider fields of action.

, M hile sympathy may be considered a cardinal 
virtue, it is only desirable when it is a means of 
sure help and not only a passing consolation, since 
it is so essential for people’s progress that they 
stand on their own feet.

Cheerfulness is always a welcome visitor and 
such a health-giving one, too. Let the spirit of 
good cheer dive beneath the surface, however, and 
show itself in real active kindness as well us smiles 
and good words.

+
Knowledge is not obtained by superficially sur

veying certain expressions of life; it is by the process 
of experiment, or touching the chords at the heart 
of things, a penetrating, sympathetic union, that 
one really knows.

+
There is no hurry. There is also no time to waste. 

Quietly economize time; mind your own business 
(which however is, to some extent, interlaced with 
others); do the next thing; find out what is useless 
and eliminate it.

+
Nothing tends more toward giving birth to prac

tical ideas than sheer necessity, though this often 
seems a harsh method. Yes, our trying experi
ences— tiie obstacles and other problems which face 
us—are educators, and build us up.

+
The real purpose of music and all art is to open 

our minds and hearts, and awaken our souls, to all 
that is noble, beautiful and true.

C o m m u n io n
By Ralph Waldo Emerson

“Oh, when I am safe in my sylvan home,
I tread on the pride of Greece and Rome.
And when I am stretched beneath the pines, 
Where the evening star so holy shines,
1 laugh at the lore and tiie pride of man.
At tiie sophist schools and the learned clan. 
For what are they all. in their high conceit, 
When man in the bush with God may meet?”

I C a n
Ik there is anything needed to promote the suc

cess of a man in business, it is honesty. This does 
not mean the dishonesty of appropriating that which 
belongs to another, but it applies to that class of 
men who are not honest witli themselves and who 
habitually underestimate their ability.

Young man, don’t say “ I can’t!” For some rea
son ( lie great meu of dictionary fame failed to t-lunk 
of that word when they compiled their gigantic 
works. There was plenty of chance for it, too. 
doling man, “ 1  can” are the only words recognized 
by progressive business men to-day. Success lias 
always been the outcome of “ I can.” Do you say 
it? If not, try it. Make yourself believe you can 
do a thing, anil nine times out of ten you will do it.

It is said that some men tell a lie so many times 
over that they finally believe it themselves. Apply 
this rule to yourself in estimating what you can do. 
Mm high, and then determine to attain it. School 
your mind with “ 1  can” until it is almost a part ot 
your being.

So many lives are wasted bv the false idea that a 
dung “ can’t, be done.” They are the ones that 
gruntble, the ones who never rise, the ones who have 
no ambition to go higher. They think they have 
come to their limit, and must remain where they 
are. “ I can,” in many of these cases, would make 
hfo a success.

Business men ask applicants what they can do. 
.they soon find out what they are incapable of do- 
"'?• The world is crying aloud to-day for men who 
'an do something well. Those who can and wilt 
■nuke themselves generally useful to their employers 
ore the ones who rise. No position is so high tliat 
there is not a chance to go a step higher.

I lie energy stored up in “ I can” is bound to come 
0,|t if the opportunity is given. Opportunities 
come thick and fast.. Use them. . .

Seeing is believing. To believe a thing can be 
«lone is to trv to prove it. To try it you need Urst 
to say “ 1 can.”—J . .1. Chessman, in Chat.

H eaven
Man is learning that he must live in heaven here 

nd now, with God and the Angels here and now, 
efore lie may expect to live in heaven there or any- 
bere. with God and the Angels. If we could be 
ived from darkness bv what vve believe, or what 
•e profess to believe, we would he in the glorious 
eavenly state immediately. But that is not the 
iw. We must lire, and do, and work, and love our 
ay into the Kingdom. In a word, vve must earn 
eiiven bv righteous bring before we can enjoy it. 
fe must win it. by deserving it. You cannot get 
jmething for nothing in eit her the spiritual,or phv- 
caj world. As a matter of truth all of us are living
i heaven, but some of us are asleep and dreaming 
nd hypnotizing ourselves and do not know that 
te Kingdom is within us and all about us. Wake 
,v! House thyself! The Kingdom is here!
- Ye shall know them by their fruits.’ —St. Malt.,

ii 16 Build on sand, and the house falls; build 
n’ a rork. and it stands. Build a character on 
ovo and Righteousness, and it is fine, beautiful and 
„during; build it on selfishness and meanness, and
is a low. uglv and shiftless character. The Law
Law Two and two always make four. Aon 

>ap what you sow. There is no magic wav to 
rilt 11 peace and success; there is only law. Noble 
ring makes noble lives. The eternal Sun shine h 
» the pure open-hearted God-loving man. Ihe 
a n '£ t Ls rich to him who sows seeds of love and 
ighteousness.
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Every action and thing has its laws. If you pinch 
your finger it is a law that it hurts. It is a good law. 
Were it otherwise you would grow careless, and pinch
ing might finally leave you without any fingers at all.— 
Henry Wood.

There is one great, eternal, all-embracing Law which 
is the foundation and cause of the Universe, the Law 
of Lore. It has been called by many names and vari
ous countries and at various times, but behind idl its 
names the same unalterable Law may be discovered by 
the eye of Truth. Names, religions, personalities 
pass aivay, but the Law of Love remains. To live in 
conscious harmony with it is to become immortal, in
vincible, indestructible.—J a m e s  Allen.

All that blights human life is caused by ignoring 
the eternal changeless Law. Continue to poke 
your hand in the fire and it will continue to burn 
you. Continue to ignore God and HLs blessed Law 
and you may only expect ills, woes and miseries. 
Love God and obey the Law of Love and your life 
is blessed and charmed.

The great God is not a respecter of persons. He 
loves all persons. The Law is not a respecter of 
persons; all persons must respect it and obey it or 
suffer. I t exacts righteousness through pure, sim
ple love, and not through fear. Righteousness 
through fear of God or the Law amounts to naught. 
The Law, remember, is always, from everlasting to 
everlasting, the changeless Law of Love—Law of 
Love.

All schemes and plans to drive men into the King
dom of Eternal Life by Fear are worthless, abso
lutely worthless. Hence the slow growth and 
progress of men.

Fear of God, the Devil and Hell may hold you in 
check and suppress your animal nature and make 
you an arrant coward, but it can never help you 
to enter the Kingdom of Peace and Bliss; it can 
never make you pure, whole and strong.

Fear of any kind always makes one negative 
and weak. Love of any kind always makes one 
positive and strong. The Law of Love is to remove 
all causes of fear, to make us just and wise, and to 
show and teach us cause and effect; to remove from 
our minds illusions and superstitions; to show us 
that fervent prayer for Light is always answered; 
that prayer for things is low and vulgar aud weak
ening; that we must serve and work cheerfully, 
willingly and thoroughly; that we cannot dodge or 
shirk our duties without suffering; that in right, 
honest and honorable living (because we love God 
and Righteousness) are peace, force, power, health, 
wealth and grand success.

The Law of Love, of necessity, grinds hypocrites 
and wrong-doers and never creates them. The old 
God and Law of Fear is the creator of false men— 
hollow men—shame.

The Law of Love makes for righteousness; the 
Law of Fear creates sneaking and creeping men and 
women who do wrong at the first opportunity that 
offers.

The Law of Love makes for a high civilization; 
the Law of Fear keeps men and civilization down. 
Behold the Dark Ages! The very leaders of men 
then openly boasted that they were God-fearing 
men. In this blessed Age of Light and Love our 
real leaders aspire to be God-loving men.

Millions of men come again and again to live here 
a little while, to suffer much, and to die in fear and 
anguish, because they continue to ignore the 
blessed God of Love and the blessed Law of Love.

Masters, Saviors, Saints, Sages, Seers and Proph
ets eternally come and go, telling mankind a simple 
way out of all woes, miseries and sufferings to 
|>erfect freedom, but in his stubbornness and per
verseness he will neither listen to nor obey, and 
must suffer.

But blessed truth! Some time, somewhere, 
through long and intense suffering man yields his 
will to the great God of Love and is forever freed 
from pain, aud comes into the blessedness of an 
eternal jieace. Then he respects the Law of Love 
and obeys it out of pure love.

Again, there is no gain in obedience through fear 
of God or any power. We never reach freedom until 
we are righteous through Love.

And through love is the simple and easy way, after 
all. Try to know and realize that God is Love; that 
you are an eternal child of eternal Love; that Love 
does not ijnpose suffering, but that you bring on all 
your suffering yourself. Oh, how can men say God 
ever sent any suffering into the world! It is always 
some mean, low, carnal thought of our own that, 
makes us suffer. For instance, an alleged righteous 
man who obeys all the commandments in fear of 
God yet may have his cold, icy heart filled with 
bitter feelings against his “ sinful” and “ wicked” 
brothers, the bad in the world, etc. Such a man 
suffers intensely, and in his bigotry, narrowness
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So, beloved, when you suffer do not blame find 
for it, but search and find within your own ¿>ul

and ignorance he whines and prays in one breath, 
belittling and libeling the great God, by saying He 
sent the suffering for his special benefit. What rot ! 
What nonsense! Such men serve the far away, 
little, puny god of fear and impotence and not the 
great God of Love, of Light, of Omnipresence, 
Omniscience and Omnipotence.

Each man is exactly like the deity he worships. 
A little man of fear has a little, angry, wrathful god; 
a great, whole-souled man has a great, whole-souled 
God; a loving, compassionate, powerful, yet simple, 
holy Mystic Adept will be one who loves and adores 
and lives with the omnipresent, ominiscient and 
omnipotent God who works in all Silence and Sim
plicity.

Tell a Mystic Adept what your concept of God 
is and he will accurately read your whole past life 
and much of your future. A man is no different 
than his idea or concept of God.

A Mystic Adept easily and correctly reads men, 
nations and their futures by their past and present 
concepts of God.

When a man or a nation begins to ignore the 
great God of Love then he or it begins to crumble 
and decay. This law has never failed and never 
will fail. No man can be great until lie loves, 
adores and worships the God of Love, and serves 
anil works because of this love, and because he 
feels he is shirking work to he idle.

So God is Good, and the Law is good, and were 
it otherwise man and the world would not improve 
and progress as it does. Each blessed day God’s 
beautiful Law makes the world and humanity 
finer, purer, bettor, more peaceful and more 
beautiful.

We are beginning to live in the highest Goodness, 
the Supreme Perfection. Hell has been practically 
banished, and the Devil slain, and now God 
reigns Supreme! Who said God was not omnip
otent? Where is the bigot who libeled our 
heavenly Father by saying He could only be a 
Father to this religion, this sect or this church? 
Where is the fearing, cringing coward who tried 
to make men believe that our Father was ever 
angry, revengeful, wrathful?

Beloved, these well-meaning yet ignorant broth
ers have become wise and are merged into the New 
and Higher Life and Religion of this New Age of 
Light and Love. A few are left stumbling, fum
bling, mumbling in their old dogmas and creeds, but 
these, too, will be won by Love in a little while, 
and then all men can live in peace, harmony and 
melody, here, now and forever.

Whoever loves all ceaselessly, and has ceased to 
moan, groan, whine and pine about this “ terrible 
wicked world,” is a redeemer and a savior, whether 
he lives in a cottage or a palace, whether he teaches 
or remains silent. Oh, how the world suffers from 
the winnings and whimperings of alleged holy men!

Forget yourself in eternal and universal love and 
serve and work and enjoy life as a simple child of 
God. This is living in and under the Law of Love.

Pay no attention to vain and loud talking men 
who seek for name and fame. “ O thou vain and 
foolish man, who thinkest that thy many works 
can save thee from suffering; who, chained to all 
error, talkest loudly of thyself, thy  work and thy 
many sacrifices, and magnifiest thine own impor
tance; know this, that though thy fame fill the whole 
earth, all tliy work shall come to dust, and thou 
thyself be reckoned lower than the least in the King
dom of Truth!”

Learn and live the Law of Love and he forever 
blessed: there is no other way out of suffering— 
there is no other way!

All the great teachers of the world iterate and 
reiterate the one blessed truth of Love and its Law. 
The teaching is too simple for some; they yearn for 
some involved, intricate, complex mental' or “ air
eating” scheme; they prefer the complex, fruitless 
ways of the mental spheres to the simple, potent 
ways of the blessed inner realms of the heart and 
soul; the Way is from the Heart and Soul and not 
from the head.

A pure heart is the beginning and the end of all 
religion, is all religion; the Law of Love forms and 
reforms and sustains all forms, all things, and it is 
only the universal man who can fully comprehend 
God; the strict sectarian or dogmatist is a partial 
man, and is only a part of the Whole: the universal 
God-loving man lives in all the parts and becomes 
one wit h the Whole; wherever God is, he is also in 
Spirit, and as there is no place God is not there is
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the cause aniUhe cure. Both are there. Y o u  arc

ic says, 
cloved, 

or sister to

iillr1..aut.h°i‘._?f all. r ur su5erin®:.. Someone says,, I5ut another caused my suffering!” Yes, beloved* 
but you attracted that other brother or sister to 
your aura by some thought or act of vours. Know 
the Law of Attraction, which is one with the Eter
nal Law. In the last analysis we all come to know 
to positively know, we can blame no one, no god 
no unseen power, only ourselves, for ull of our misen1 
and suffering. The sooner men know this blessed 
truth and stop their silly and blasphemous utter
ances m blaming God and others for what they 
themselves created the better for them and the 
world. More blessed! to know that we, too, eau 
mend all our ways, cure all our troubles, ’by living 
with the Law and not against it or ignoring it en
tirely. We are not the helpless victims of fate. 
“ We use law, and it becomes our efficient helper. 
A man may lift a few hundred pounds, but by call
ing to his aid the law of the screw or windlass he 
will raise tons." The Law of Love anil Life ig
nored is destructive to the forms of life, but obeyed 
it is creative, constructive and blessed to the form
ing and reforming of all bodies.

All forces work in two ways—for “ good” or 
“ evil;” Electricity serves man beneficently, it. also 
destroys his body, depending entirely upon how 
lie understands and obeys the Law of Electricity. 
H eat, Light, Air, Water, All Matter, are both “good” 
and “ bad,” depending on how we know and obey 
the Law controlling each and all. Now, the Law 
of Eternal and Universal Love is the Law control
ling all other laws. How important, then, for all 
of us to know and obey' this one great Law! In
deed, that is the only way7 we can ever hope to 
work out of all our sufferings, all our diseases, all 
our poverty, all our drudgery.

Come, let us all try to love more and know more 
of the great, simple God and His great, simple Law 
and cease to wear our brains out by th in k in g , plan
ning, scheming and going through ment:.'. gymnas
tics. Let us stop speculating about God and try 
to love Him and live righteously. If a fruit-hungry 
man went into a peach orchard filled with luscious 
ripe peaches and spent his whole time counting and 
examining the leaves of the trees and never touched 
a peach, we would call him a fool. Yet how busy 
we all are examining the leaves and branches and 
trunks of the countless trees of religion and dis
cussing their fruits and yet never tasting their fruit!

Come, let us all quit this school-hoy nonsense 
and get down to one simple and eternal principle 
of life; let us he sane and sensible and simple and 
try obeying the Law aud watching the effect, and 
demonstrating its truth.

Life becomes simplified and beautified when we 
live, love and obey according to the voice of the 
Christ within, and in no other way. You, beloved, 
are the author of all your misery, and peace and 
bliss can only come when y'ou live with Love— 
live with God and the Angels._________
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no place man is not in spirit. So, living in uni 
ycrsal 1 ,ove and omnipresent Spirit and Universal- 
ism, man becomes great; while living in parts lie is 
partial and small.
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And this is what makes the difference in men; 
some are small, limited, hound and ground; others
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SAYINGS OF 
OF GREAT 
REFLECTION

M EN AND WOMEN 
SUCCESS. A I D I N G  
AND MEDITATION.

1 o meditate upon and put 
into practice the teachings 
of tiw Successful souls of 
the world, is to succeed.

—B rother Amanda.

The chance-' for Success arc now increased, be- 
„m*. this is an age of organization of industry 
anil capital.—Bishop Samuel Fallows.

Keep busy.—Benjamin Franklin.

The soul, heart and mind must be put into all we 
do, to make each undertaking a grand success.— 
Hither Ananda. ^

(iod never works through a discouraged man,— 
Muody's favorite saying. ^

Pessimists are always in the rear, and never in 
the van in the march of progress. Your successful 
men and women are ne\cr chronic grumblers.— 
Bishop Samuel Fallows.

Cliarae ter counts for Success; no effort too great 
nor sacrifice too dear in carrying out duties and 
obligations.—Lewis Xiroie

Neglect and carelessness and half-heartedness 
make for failure; in this busy and progressive age 
neglect is at once apparent and makes itself mani
fest in glaring failure.—.1 Mystic Adept.

The happiness of wealth is in the good the pos
sessor does with it; it Is the duty of some men to be 
successful and be the steward of great wealth.— 
John I). Rockefeller, first billionaire in the world.

Wealth obtained in stock gambling is ill-gotten 
gain; it Is immoral, because the aim is to get some
thing for nothing; it is not success; it is stock spec
ulation, the parasite of business, feeding upon val
ues, creating none.— Andrew Carnegie.

Live the life that means the most and you will be 
successful,; a rich man who does not try to help Ills 
fellow livings is not really a successful man.—John 
D. Rockefeller, Jr., to liis Bible Class.

It is a poor specimen of a man who thinks only 
howto jam money, regardless of right acting; lie is a 
grand type of man who righteously strives to earn 
money and who acquires great wealth.—Frank 
Harrison.

Health and Energy are factors to success; divine 
or spiritual force is what men need to succeed: The 
Mystic Success Club helps any loyal member to 
health, great energy and success.—Brother Ananda.

The present opportunities for men are greater and 
better than they have ever been.— President Ros
well Miller, of the Chicago, Minneapolis & St. 
Paul Railroad.

The present opportunities for men are excellent; 
hut employers demand the right kind of men ; good 
reliable men are always in demand.—President 
II. II. Truesdale, of the D., L. A  IT. Railroad.

I have been a very busy man for seventy years, 
and 1  am absolutely convinced that a man or 
woman who make up their minds to succeed almost 
invariably will do so if they are patient, willing, in
dustrious and saving. They must concentrate all 
efforts with one purpose — to succeed. Yield not

the temptation to gamble in stocks. Hard work 
iwd economy Is the whole secret of my success.— 
Hassell Sage.

Success lias oilier meanings than great wealth; it 
s  supreme folly to attempt to rival great fortunes 
■urn sacrifice all character in so doing; wealth ac- 
I'limulated in righteous and noble living is a great 
ucssmg.—Serudor Chaunccy M. Depew.

rile Tea Commandments offer as succinct and 
authoritative a guide for the guidance of one to 
-ucccss as can be found.—Andrew H. Green.

Live the Sermon on the Mount and you will have 
gwnU success.— The Blissful Prophet.'

l*’.lJ"an low makes one psychically magnetic;
* t syetne Magnetism attracts all success.—A .Z .

avarice and display is not success.— 
J Wsl >1. Crosby.

linTi’e ''^elopment of personal character on right 
in h unc contribution by each man.of his part 

generation that is needed in the 
■t,on of humanity—that is the starting point

to success; lot the plan of life he honorable and 
useful.—Bishop (). P. Fitzgerald.

Consider yourself fortunate if vou have had to 
struggle or are struggling—it develops strength of 
character and Success.—Charles R. Flint.

Success can be ¡vinoveil only bv self-restraint 
energy and industry.—Rev. John P. Peters. D.D.",

A  P e n c il B o o K
F o r  a P o s ta l

Start each day with God, work through the day 
with God, and end the day with God. and tiien all 
your days will he joyful days of splendid success.— 
The Mystics of The Mystic Success Club.

Sudden and Brilliant Success is really the effect 
of long, patient, earnest energy, through many ups 
and downs.—F. Marion Crawford.

Success l< the most natural thing in the world. 
The man who does not succeed has placed himself 
in opposition to the laws of the universe. The 
world needs you—it wants what you can produce— 
you can serve it, and if you will, it will reward you 
richly.—Elbert Hubbard.

+
The United States is a world-power. Remem

ber you live in the grandest and greatest country in 
the world, and if you are a true God-loving Amer
ican citizen you will l)e successful. — Frank Harri
son.

Success is power to affect others for good, and the 
will and ability to use it.—John De Witt Warner.

+
Awful Debt! Be on your guard! I visited a 

young mail in a Massachusetts jail. He informed 
me that the beginning of his downward career dated 
from the purchase of his household belongings on 
credit.—Rev. George C. Larimer, D.D., LL.D.

Try this central law in the education of children; 
Do not sav, “ John, if you will learn this verb well, 
you will be at the head of the class, or you will have 
a medal for industry, or your father will give you 
five dollars.” But see if the child does not want to 
lie of some use in the world.—Edward Everett Hale, 
D.D. ^

A man who has ability ami a reputation for 
honesty and just dealing Is more to be envied than 
one who obtains a fortune at the expense of health 
and character.—F. D. Underwood.

Business sagacitv is the result of dean moral
living»-_C. H'. Seamans, President of the Remington
Typewriter Com/smy. ^

Tn success it is not enough for men to have a sec
ular e d u c a t io n ;  they must receive also a religious 
traininil. —0tirdi?Kil Gibb fins.

If a rival succeeds, study his methods. It will 
eenerallv be found that work, earnest work, and 
absorbed interest arc at the bottom of his success. 
—George F. Shradg, M.D.

The best success in any direction demands the
full nowers of the body and the mind as they may 
be applicable in that particular direction .—Bishop 
If. T. Sabine. ^

The Mystics sav success depends upon sanit> of

bers of The Mystic Success Club.—/«« Mysnes. 

room aMhe

H r S % r “dl"rimrk“
The aim ok everyr re^ „ ber of The Mystic

SHOULD BE TO BECOME A MEMBER
S u c c e s s  C l u b .

S3  i s s i  « " < • - * * ” *♦

All lead pencils have their 
uses—else they wouldn’t 
have been made. The 
thing is to get them to the 
right users. That’s why 
Dixon’s Index was made. 
That’s why you better 
write for it. You can't 
think of a lead pencil ques
tion it does not answer.

A d d r e s s ,  D e p t .  A  K ,

JOSEPH DIXON CRUCIBLE CO., 
Jersey City, N. J.

MYSTIC SECRETS
O F  H E A L T H . H A P P I N E S S  A N D
SU C C ESS. Tells how  to  arouse the  
M IG H T Y  H E A L IN G  P O W E R  w ith 
in yourself. Com bines th e  wisdom  of 
E astern  A depts and  M asters w ith th e  

_ teachings of our own M ystics. O ne lady 
w rites oi " .uY snc  Se c r e t s ”  os follows: "1 have read and 
re-read it many times and always find something new. /  do not 
think I ever read anything that fiosscssed for me such fascination.' ’
A nother w rites: "Accent my thanks for the vrecious message 
( ‘ Mystic Secrets ') which you sent me.”  T h is  little  liooklet 
will be sent absolutely F R E E  to  anyone who sends s tam p  
for postage. Address, W IL L IA M  E . T O W N K , D e p t ,  it, 
H o ly o k e , M ass,_________________________________________

A $50.00 WATCH FOR $3.60
Chain and Charm F ltE K .

GUARANTEED FOR 30 YEARS.
This is ft ( Jo u o ln #  lio M .U Ilrd  E n g ra v e d  H u tc h ,

In appcaiance. double, hunting-ease, stern-wind 
and stem-set,and fitted \\ itli a high-grade ruby 
jeweled movement. Send this to us and we 
w.ll »end you the W ATCH, w a t c h -c h a i n  a .n u  
» H a r m  c . o . n .  j? 3 .« o  and express charges. E x 
amine l«*» fore paying. If as represented, pay 
$.{.<>> and express charges ami it s yours. Write 
if you desire ijmH**’ or oeaU* «lx«?.

U IA H A N TK K  W ATCH C O ., D e p t.  8 9 , C h tra iro .

TO THE SICK.
I extend my Brotherly hand and earnestly request that each 

and every rentier of this Magazine w rite for my t r e e  BOOK
LETS, ou Cures by N A T U R E ’S F O R C E S , I have cured 
thousands in all parts of the United States, and nearly every 
port and entry In the world. 1 have good news, for 30 days only, 
to all sick people—w hether rich or poor. W rite this very m in
ute, as this opportunity may never come to you again.

Address D R . M. R O G E R S , V .D .,
Union City, Michigan,_________ U. S. A.

6 - Pretty Co llars - 10c.
W e  s e n d  (2) L i n e n  C o l la r s ,  New 
F a g o te d  and dainty L a c e  C o l la r s  
all different. Also a  Circular of Em
broidery Novelties for o n ly  10c. 

W a l t e r  P .  W e b b e r ,
L y n n ,  M a s s .  Box J .

HAIR
DYEING C O M B
German patent: produces any shade by simply comb* 
lug. without staining the scalp; harmless, durable, 
undetectable. Saves time and money. Practically
ing. without staining the scalp
undetectable. Saves time and _____

^..demonstrated at our showrooms. Write for particulars.
W CEPT. 88. H. BIENECK. A9E.I34TH SU . NEW YORK.

LEARN TELEGRAPHY.
Yon can better your position by entering the  ever-enlarging 

field of Telegraphy. „
W E  M i l l .  T k a c h  YOU. catalogne free.

T O T . E D O  . S C H O O L  O F  T  E  I .  K <i B  A F  H  Y , 
8 1 9  J e f f e r s o n  A v e n u e .  T o le d o .  O h io .

BATESr positively euro 
Rhrnmoiltm. Th- l i r a i t  % on»
be w on» in any »hoc* and whi draw out Ail Tain <Vow anv part of the

I R HE U M A TI C  F O O T  D R A F T S* nml ¿(«•minim
Herb Compound

: Avenue, Boston, Mass.

LEARN P IAN O  T U N IN G
your ow n em ployer.

nJÆ f .“ S B  J k \ ” honSW«S
“  U H  V O  T I 'V IV C

a s* , M unie H u ll .  B a t t l e  C re e k , M

S T A E R
rmT««.nage book. “ The Origin of Stammering.” with full par- 
ticnlan regarding treatment, rent Free to any Siamnierer.

Lew is stam m kkim . sch o o l ,  s i  Adelaide s t.. Imtrolt. Mieli-
tilings.—Burry.
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SIM PL IC IT Y  IN LIVING
Ada!in AT. Gleason, in A find

I t  is the earnest desire of every person that lougs 
to live a harmonious and consistent life to he eman
cipated from the complications of the daily routine 
of petty demands and time-exhausting detail. It 
is the desire especially of those who have become 
interested in th  N'ew Thought, and who are pro
gressing along the lines of spiritual advancement, 
to be released from too much thought concerning 
what we shall eat, wherewithal we shall be clothed, 
and how we can best use our forces to become 
healthful, joyous and wise.

How can we release ourselves from the minor 
perplexities that engross and divert us from the 
higher claims upon thought and action? This is 
perhaps one of the most impirtant. problems we 
have to-day to solve—how to bring external things 
into perfect accord with inner requirements. It 
is of no avail, however, for us to strive to be direct 
and simple in our daily living until we have become 
simple and direct in our methods of thought; and 
how can this be done if we are constantly turning 
from one system of philosophy to another? flow 
can we clearly follow the direct and simple truth 
through a tangle of conflicting theories, however 
interesting, and a jumble of opposing creeds? Let. 
us, then, first of all. determine what we think, what 
we believe, and just what we desire to attain in our 
efforts to reach a higher plane of living. When 
this Inis been clearly defined and determined, then 
let us hold steadfastly to the single truth and the 
single purpose that shall make us free—first of all 
from the demands of a complicated or inappropri
ate system of thought or theology, remembering 
always the command of the Master to serve "the 
Lord thy God;” not the God of thy neighbor, not 
the God of the East, the West, nor of any Pope 
whatsoever, but simply the God of individual con
sciousness.

Then, again, let us free ourselves from all com
plications and exactions of an artificial code of 
social obligations. Let us above all things be hon
est, and drop out of the daily routine all that is 
meaningless and unprofitable. Let us be sincere, 
and clear our thought, our speech and our action 
from all pretenses, holding simply to that which 
is real and truthful. Let us put from us empty 
formalities, and he natural Let us give up tire
some conventionalities, and be spontaneous. Thus 
shall our relations with all about us become simple 
and harmonious, and we ourselves be emancipated 
from many disturbing elements tha t crowd our 
lives with useless friction and waste our forces. 
To attain simplicity in living, therefore, we must 
have direct thinking, honest speech and sincere 
action.

As the race advances and becomes finer and 
finer in quality, more delicate in its appreciation 
of whatsoever is lovely, it naturally becomes more 
and more sensitive to the inharmonies and vulgar
ities of a complex life. As it rises from the 
lower plane of physical desire and seusuous enjoy
ment, the attractions of that plane pall upon desire 
and become a weariness to the mind as well as to 
the flesh. It is then that we begin to long for the 
expression of refinement on every plane in our daily 
lives. First, perhaps, we turn with weariness from 
the complicated menus that in times past have 
been the necessity of a variegated appetite. And 
so we come to the modern fads of no breakfasts, 
no suppers, uncooked foods, and simple diets in 
great variety. It is, however, to us not so much 
a matter of not eating, or of what we eat. as of how 
we eat.

The good old fashion of three meals a day has 
so many points to recommend it that it is riot to 
be too lightly thrust aside. The average physical 
system seems to require a  moderate amount of 
fuel, so to speak, at such intervals as elapse be
tween breakfast, luncheon and dinner; and, since 
an empty stomach may be the root of much evil, 
it docs not seem quite advisable to begin the day 
with no break to the long night’s fast. In the 
same way there are arguments against most of the 
new ideas that have been thrust upon our notice 
during the last few years. The really desirable 
thing is not ¡ewer meals but lighter and more simple 
ones. A moment’s consideration of the formal din
ner of the day cannot fail to leave an impression 
of more or less vulgarity with its many courses, 
heavy and light, viands and flavors so' arranged 
and combined as to tempt and lead on an already 
satisfied appetite; and we cannot fail to see that 
dining under these circumstances, from a pleasing 
social function, becomes a mere preparatory school 
in gluttony. Culinary writers, influenced by the 
demand of the times, spring into existence on every 
hand and cater to the public taste by advertising 
new dishes until we can scarcely glance at a daily 
newspaper that has not its elaborate menus, often 
enough of so complex and ill-assorted a nature as 
to make the stoutest digestion quail. All this has 
its influence and tends toward making life com
plex and difficult. Even the young housekeeper, 
living riuietly, feels that she must bring her table 
up to the standard of her neighbors, and thus in
curs needless expense, wastes valuable time and

incidentally does her little part toward aggravating 
an already unhappy problem of domestic service.

On the question of the time required in planning 
and preparing elaborate meals, there can be no 
doubt that it. like the amount of energy expended 
in the same direction, is out of all proportion to 
the needs of the case. Schools of cookery, instead 
of exercising ingenuity in producing new and more 
involved dishes, should direct their attention to the 
best methods of preparing wholesome and digestible 
foods.

The great point then, that must recommend itself 
to all thinkers is that the table shall express refine
ment above all else, both in its furnishings and in 
the food that is put upon it. Many of the at tempts 
at table decoration seem absurdly out of place. 
Ribbons and flowers are pretty things in them
selves (and a few of the latter wisely chosen add a 
dainty attraction to the table), but when used to 
excess, as is often the case, the table is likely to give 
a suggestion of millinery, which is in poor taste 
and quite opposed to the simplicity a t which we 
should aim.

When our tables are supplied with few viands 
instead of many, good food (which is a physical 
necessity) will become so important that careless 
and ignorant cookery will be out of the question. 
In a long-drawn-out meal a number of courses may 
seem to atone for their indifferent quality. But 
we must all acknowledge a few simple foods in 
abundance, deliciously prepared and daintily served, 
are as much more in accordance with the require
ments of the spirit as in every way more beneficial 
and acceptable to external demands.

And in this matter of “ wherewithal we shall be 
clothed,” let also us seek greater simplicity, and in
stead of multiplying costumes fortheday and forthe 
hour let us seek to adorn ourselves with fewer 
things better adapted to our individual taste, char
acter and environment. Let us study to adopt 
that color, that line, that form which shall best 
express our own thought of beauty, which shall 
best emphasize our single purpose in life; and this 
certainly is not to make of ourselves show-windows 
of many costumes and fabrics. So let us have 
few garments, rare in quality and of finer adapta
bility to individual characteristics.

How often we lose sight of a lovely face and 
beauty of expression in a demand upon our atten
tion by a display of showy millinery! How often 
a beautiful curve or line is lost in an ugly fashion, 
which we adopt because it is the “ fashion” ; and 
how many times the entire expression of a charac
teristic hand is hidden and distorted by the vulgar 
display of a multiplicity of jewels, each detracting 
from the other its own specific beauty and value! 
Let us be more simple and sincere in our adorn
ments as well as in our diets, thereby conserving 
hours and moments as well as spiritual forces. Jew
els are beautiful possessions—let us possess as many 
as we may; but let us give to each its own appro
priate time and consistent place for our more 
refined enjoyment.

Then, again, in our homes let us seek greater 
refinement by ceasing to crowd our rooms with 
unnecessary furniture and abundance of bric-à- 
brac, valuable though it may be, which requires 
hours and hours of care that might be filled to 
better advantage by even the ordinary caretaker, 
and give ourselves the opportunity for the rarer 
joy of a few exquisite works of real art. Let us 
have more restful spaces, not only on our walls and 
in our rooms, but in our daily living; fewer petty 
cares, and fewer trivial demands from the conven
tional, formal and artificial claims we have taken 
upon ourselves in the days of our ignorance.

S o u l
T h e  flesh that seems shall forfeit its control— 

Unmanifest and void it shall become—
When man is made aware the Source, the Sum, 

The Sustenance of al! that is is Soul.
—Susie M. Best.

If you would perfect your health—improve your 
health—you must alter your way of thinking and 
alter your way of living. If you are not iri perfect 
health, there is something wrong in your mental 
atmosphere or your mode of living. Go into the 
Silence and ask the God within thee about it.
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W h ere  Is  O u r  G od ?

Emmanuel—God with us.—Matthew, ¡., 23.

HE secret of joy and peace lies in the 
fact- that we all believe in a present 
and not an absent God.

I t  is this which brings comfort to 
our hearts, which gives us security 

__ in the promise of eternal redemption
•iml places before us the loving side of “our Fa
ther’s” Character.

Uv virtue of this declaration we can more fully 
realize God with and within the souls of men. Not 
with us merely in loving mercy, or care, or provi
dence, or protection, but with us as one of us. The 
delight in thinking of what has been done for us in 
th e  a g e s  past, for “ even from everlasting to ever
lasting thou hast been our dwelling place in all 
generations,” is enhanced by the thought of what 
God is now doing—that He still lives and rules and 
dwells among men, bringing all things to pass for 
the uplifting of his children to Himself.

Moreover, we are led to rejoice in the larger revel
ation of God, for each footprint grows more distinct 
as one follows another. As there have been always 
in existence the electrical powers of nature, but not 
revealed fully until man reached intellectual 
strength sufficient to lay hold upon their energy and 
utilise them for his best interests, so God has re
vealed himself as man grew into larger life and light. 
More and more God has made Himself known 
through prophets of old, through the life and words 
of Christ, through saints and martyrs to the cause 
of righteousness and truth. We rejoice in the fact 
of “ Emmanuel—God with us.” written on the page 
of history and in the hearts of men. Our God lives 
and dwells among us now.

The thought of “ Emmanuel” ought to make vis 
brave. The abiding presence of God should give us 
courage, faith and hope, for “ if God be for us,” and 
with us, “ who can be against us?” No temptation 
need be too strong to be conquered, no difficulty 
need be too hard to be surmounted, no sorrow need 
cause us to bury our hearts and lives in the graves 
of our loved ones, for it will eventually be with us 
as with them. “ From grief and groan, with a gold
en crown, close by the throne of God.” God in us 
will graduate our strength for every experience of 
life through which we shall pass, and omnipotent 
power will be under every care and burden. Thus 
we may bravely go into life’s work as warriors to 
battle. Our Father, having taken our cause to His 
heart, ought to bring a similar action from us in 
His behalf.

The thought of “ Emmanuel” ought to make us 
good and true to each other. The human family is 
bound together in Him who gives us our daily bread, 
not only for the body, but for the soul also, and bids 
us be breakers of bread with our fellow-man, help
ing those who have need to share our blessings. 
There is a noble family in Italy whose name of 
Frangipanni means breakers of bread, that is. for the 
poor. .So ought we by the God dwelling nature, if 
not by name, break bread unto those who are poor 
in spirit if not poor in body. For thus alone can we 
give something to Him “ who freely giveth us all 
things.”

In this world of sorrow there are some who know 
not the sweet peace of the indwelling presence of 
God. Their eyes have become blind by the glare 
of temporal things; their lives are filled with the 
husks of the world. Here in this wide world of sin- 
sick souls the God in us should go out to them. Our 
lather would dwell in their hearts and lives as in 
ours. He would have them be “ sons of God.” But 
do they see the revelation of God in us? Are our 
bodies, our commercial transactions, our social cir
cle such that men see the dwelling place of the 
Most High and covet the blessing we hold? God 
shows himself in a multitude of ways and yet is al
ways the selfsame Father. So will He manifest 
Himself in the varied ways of men, through a wide 
range of activities, from the cup of cold water given 
"in Ilis name” up to the accomplishment of larger 
things for men. God revealed in ns “ to will and do 
of His good pleasure” is to bring men back to their 
largest portion. This revelation is in earthen vessels 
“ through whom God aforetime spoke” and speaks 
to-day. If the night is dark our God's abiding 
light will enable us to scatter it. If the road be 
rough and dreary our God, who dwelleth in us. will 
assist us to make it smooth and plain. If sin has 
pressed our brother hard our God will provide a way 
of escape and eternal redemption.

So we need never say. Where is our God? for we 
•ve in the comforting assurance of the word, 
Emmanuel—God with us.”—Rev. Alfred H . H. 

11 odder, Sixteenth Street Baptist Church. Set c York.

0  blessed Providence 1 What excessive bounties 
thou d o s t  shower upon thy children! t) may the 
sleeping souls awake, and see the countless blessings 
that are ours when we awake and co ne to I bee.
•i Mystic.

G God of Love! mv whole life shall be given to 
Thee. I know no better way to love 1 bee 

, ’ 1 love duty, service, work, and to have a
•“ 'Trigbract for all' men. Amen.—Mystic Annuita, 

ty if Stic Success Club.

Are You Chained 
To The Wash Tub

Whether a housekeeper does 
her own washing or not the 
worry and work connected with 
“ Blue Monday" literally chain 
her to the Wash-Tub. We can 
sever the chain. Let us send 
you the

“ 1 9 0 0 ”  ¿ I ,  F a m ily  W a s h e r
ET D  ET ET T  D  I  A  I  Freight prepaid. No money or promise of any kind ts re* 
■ I  I X  I  L b quired. Use it to r thirty  days; then if you do not wish to

purchase return it at our expense. p a y  the F r e ig h t  both w a y s .  
Unlike all other washers, the “ 1900”  send* the w ater th ro u g h  the 
clothes and washes them absolutely clean in  s ix  m in u te s  w ith no w ear 
or tear on the garments or the operator. Perfectly adjusted Ball-Bearings 
do the same for it as for the bicycle—make It work with little effort.

IT IS ABSOLUTELY FREE TO YOU FOR THIRTY DAYS
W rite today for full information and Free Catalogue.

“ 1900” Washer Co., 85 B Henry St., Binghamton, H. Y.

|The Great Invention ThatIMMISS 
I n  g o o u H e a l t h
1WJ.B.L.CASCADE N o t  o n l y  C u r e s , b u t

P re v e n ts  Disease.
w ithout th e aid of drugs Is a problem  now  easHy^ßoIved,GOOD HEALTH th a n k s  to  th e  g re a t d iscovery  oUCHAS. A. TY RRELL, M . D.

J T  is an acknowledged fact th a t m ore th a n  So p e r cent, of all d iseases a rise  from  a

H I
clogging of th e  colon (large in testine) w ith im pure  w aste m atte r, s to p p in g  th e  

en tire  drainage o f the  system . D isease and suffering  im m ediate ly  f< llow . Dr. T y rre ll 
has proven th a t the  only rational way to  cleanse the  hum an  sew er is  by  th e  H ushing 
of the colon w ith antiseptic w a ter and  th e  on ly  logical m ethod  of ta k in g  the  

INTERNAL BATH is by means of th e  J B .L .  CASCADE.
FROM INFANCY TO OLD AGE IT RESTORES AND PRESERVES GOOD HEALTH

T his treatm ent is used and recom m ended by Physic ians. H ealth  Societies and  
Hospitals in every part of th e  w orld. T heJ .B .L . Cascade T rea tm en t erad icates th e  
cause of disease th u s  m aking  th e  cureperm nnent. R eadily  cures C o r  s t • p a t ion , Dyspep

sia. Headache. Liver and Stomach Troubles. A pp en d ix  Is.Typhoid and M alarial Dis
eases. and gives in stan t re lief in cases of over-indulgence in  e a tin g  o r d r in k in g . 
O ne Cascade will save h u n d rcd ao fd o H arsy ea rly  on d ru g g is t s ’ and  d o c to rs ’ b ills.

F.verv person sick or well should send for our pamphlet “ T he  W lia t. T he  MJiJ’i 
FFay.”  It rivo* the secret of perfect health and it ip F R E E  with

he
our 30-day offer to theW ay,

readers of THE MagaZITYE OP My st v i k«.
TYRRELL’S  HYOIENIC INSTITUTE, D ept. 53R . 1562 B ro ad w ay , New Y ork

EfCORPORATFD UHDEH LAWS OF KEW YORK STATE

LADIES
YOU CAN EARN THIS HANDSOME

FUR SCARF
W ITHOUT M ONEY.

Send your name and address and we will mail you 30  
H o u s e h o ld  N o v e ltle* . no tru ah .to  sell a t  only l o  
e e n ta  e a c h . Everyone.will buy one or more from you 
at sight. When solcl send us th e  8 3 .0 0  you collect and 
wo will »end you a t once, all charges prepaid, this

h a n d s o m e  f u r  s c a r f .
It Is over 48 inches long, m ade from Black Dyed B a l

t ic  s e a l ,  has six Brown Martin Tabs, very la test style, 
and we know you will be more than  pleased with it.I It w« Iriiftiv von will ftt.v It U the

ever
When you receive it we know you will say it Js 

I most elegant and thoroughly good set you have t
Nothing sim ilar to th is Scarf has ever before| «.on. ""VVV»--------------- ------i n ......-  w ar»  of«atl»fae

feet to the weai -been offered », » premium : It will give v  
tory wear. U Blve, a »£ «fr «l« W

Scarf. The only reason we can offer them  is we had a 
(urge number of them  made up fo r us by one of the  large 
furriers during the  sum m er when trade was quiet; this. _..... ......... „  l . l / ,  • „ IF a pI, the only reason wo are able tii o tter such an expensive 
nem lnm . We hop» you will take advantage of our offer 
wtthnnt delay. This I« an extraordinary offer and can
not be duplicated by any other reliable concern. Yonr 
credit I« Hood with n». and wo tru s t you fo r th e  good« 
untllyouaell tliom. Address,

THE STANDARD COMPANY,
167 HIGH STREET. D ept. 29. BOSTON. MASS.

a t  your homo. Wo will give, ir<

MUSIC LESSONS FREE S f g f e :
success Hundred« w nte: 
contract, address

T : ^ . 1s ^ ^ r Ö K fM r s .^ n i 'X ^ d .

free, for advertis ing  purposes, 48  m usic lessons 
on P ian o *  O rg a n . B a n jo , G u i ta r ,  C o rn e t ,  
•.nse will only h e  th e  cost of post age and  th e  

W e teach  by mail only and  g u aran tee  
For booklet, testim onials and F R E E  tu itio n  

111 U N IO N  S Q U A R E . N E W  Y O R K . X . Y .
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Study* people for a view of their nervousness. 
Go to the busiest street corner in a great city, 
where hells and gongs and whistles are sounding; 
where there go hurrying by street-ears above and 
below, and great truck-wagons, and all other kinds 
of vehicles, besides thousands of people all seem
ingly intoxicated with a mad desire to get some
where. And then watch the drawn faces of the 
latter and see written thereon various serious ex
pressions, ranging from simple anxiety to dire des
pair. Watch them as they crowd out of street-cars 
and railway trains and rush into stores and work
shops.

Again, take notice of a group of men a t a hotel 
dining table as they “ bolt” their food from right 
and left with both hands, working and perspiring 
almost like madmen. Follow them in their con
versation, noting their great respect for superla
tives as they speak of the “ shortest route, and 
the “ fastest train,” and the “ earliest edition.” and 
t he like

As a companion study to this, go into some well- 
furnished home Where a group of women are a t
tending a reception, and notice that a  majority of 
them are under a nervous strain as they sit on the 
forward edge of the chair rocking vigorously, and 
fanning hurriedly, and talking strenuously, and 
showing other indications of intense enjoy
ment.

Then wait till the guests go home and witness the 
probable nervous collapse of the woman who' gave 
the reception. Add to this group also the ex
citable young high-school girl, who chews her gum 
with such rapidity, and also the amorous young 
man who. with palpitating heart, is fighting his

way to that coveted citadel, the heart of his lady
love.

And then, too, consider the imaginary foes the 
(H-ople are fighting—the bugbear of failure, the 
premonitions of death and destruction, the con
tinuous warfare with the traditional “ devil.” 
Surely the people are living a strenuous life!

But this is not all. In addition to this outward 
nervous activity so noticeable to all, there is a 
physical effect within the body that is even more 
significant. This effect comes to the surface 
slightly in the red glow on the face of one blushing 
and the pallor of one who is frightened. It is now 
known tliat every emotion has its physical con
comitant in some such form as disturbed heart ac
tion, change in blood distribution, variation in 
nervous and muscular tension, affection of vital 
organs, and the like. All parts of the body are 
under the control of the nervous system, of which 
the brain is the centre. Every intense idea or 
emotion sends a wave of impulse over this system 
and registers an effect in some part of the body, as 
in the.case of blushing cited above.

Why is it literally true that “ worry kills” ? 
Worry is a nervous affection attended by deep and 
constant emotion, which restricts the action of the 
blood vessels and other organs especially in the 
region of the stomach and viscera, cutting off much 
of the, warm flow of blood to these organs and 
thereby weakening the performance of their func
tions. A chilly sensation is experienced in these 
parts, and there is also quivering in the region of 
the solar plexus. Indigestion, with its attendant 
derangements, is a natural consequence. It is thus 
easy to see why a chronic case of the “ blues” is ac
companied By dyspepsia. I trace this effect simply 
to show the result of one of the many forms of the 
“ strenuous life,” viz., worry. Others are just as 
marked in their effect. The nervous strain attend
ing all forms of nervous excitement, such as fear, 
anger, anxiety for the future, and remorse on ac
count of the past, registers a positively deleterious 
effect upon some of the vital parts of the physical 
organism.

Examine yourself and see if you do not belong in 
the list of victims. Is there not somewhere a nerv
ous strain of which you have likely been unaware 
heretofore? But is there a remedy? Let us see.

He that would most successfully meet the ex
citing conditions of this busy world must learn th," 
law of self-adjustment. The one who has found 
his soul’s centre by habitual practice of equipoise is 
not disturbed mentally by the storms of excitement 
that rage without, nor is he subject to fits of mel
ancholy. He calmly views the field of proposed 
action; and, seeing the adjustments necessary to 
the given situation, he may hurry, if need be, but 
he does not become excited. The law of his life is: 
“ Nothing to excess.” lie is successful in any un
dertaking, because he has learned that one of the 
first principles of success is a wholesome, positive 
optimistic state of mind accompanied by calm, de
liberate judgment. One jxissessed of such a 
quality of mind naturally draws around himself 
the forces that contribute to his progress and up
lifting.

There is no doubt that, while many thoughts 
tend to excite the mind, there are others that have 
the opposite tendency. If one is seriously desirous 
of acquiring an even temperament, let him attend 
carefully to the character of his thoughts. A little 
attention to this matter will soon start one on the 
road to attainment. He should by sheer force of 
will keep out of mind all ideas that give rise to the 
emotions of anger, fear, hatred, anxiety and the 
like, and purposely entertain such as produce emo
tions of joy, peace and spiritual love. Any sug
gestion that has a tendency to excite the mind is 
met by a counter-suggestion. A great-minded man 
of olden times was thrown into prison, and stoned, 
and buffeted about, and suffered nearly every other 
manner of persecution; yet, in the midst of all this, 
he was aide to say; “ None of these things move 
me.” I t  is a good motto for the one of nervous 
temperament. When the Great Teacher saw that 
his disciples were worn out with worry and dis
couragement, how lie restored their lost buoyancy 
of mind with the wonderful statement: “ Peace l 
leave with you; my peace I give unto you; not as 
the world giveth give 1 unto you. Let not your 
heart be troubled, neither let it be afraid.”

The practice of self-poise is one of the fine arts, 
and he who masters it is in possession of a thing of 
beauty that is a source of joy forever unto his soul; 
and it is lie alone who can secure an insight into 
the truly spiritual life.

I IT IS EASY TO EARN

A genuine “ Lyon & H ealy”  G uitar. 
P rem ium  lo r  selling 2 doz.

ii6* p iw  Ten S et. decorated in gold. 
P rem ium  fo r selling 4 doz.

THESE PREMIUMS

A beautifu l fu ll size T u rk ish  Couch. 
P rem ium  fo r selling 4*u doz.

A P erfec t F ittin g  Cor*et. 
P rem ium  for selling 1 doz.

K itchen C abinet—“ T he G reat S tep S avor.’ 
P rem ium  fo r  selling 3 Si doz.

W hy not earn a beautifu l and  usefu l prem ium  easily  by so iling w hat th e  people w ant 
buy again I I t  don’t  pay to soil tra sh . “ M other's 8 a ve ' is the g rea test cu re  known to rc n ta r i 
ana^colds. 1 ho w orld never saw its  equal for healing cu ts, bu rns, sores, p iles, etc. Evoryjai

and will 
c a ta rrh , croup 

nr gunran-
teed. O ur new 'illustra ted  catalogue of rolluble goods shows over f.00 prem ium s, such as Furs. Huts, Skirt*. Wnl-t*, Dinner mill TouSet*. Rug*. Con «dir*. Iron lied*. Sll verwurc, Tabic Linen, Wutehe*. Jewelry, Muitleiil 1 imt rnmentn, Furniture, De«k», I'mbrella*. Cutlery. Opera <;iu**c

-i„̂ . a Beautiful Premium by Selling "MOTHER’S SÀLVE.’
% V e  off«  F R Y  F. to ta .il«  «  g ir l, ym irch o l«  o! m .njf . « « * 5

turns. all of them better than you
just send your name and addressand we will mail six 25 cent jars with premium list and full instructions. If you can- not sell them you may return—no harm done. Write now, don't delay* MOTHER’S l(I.M r.DIKs CO.» 115 kln/.leSt., Chlougo. Our Premium* Alw ay* the Hewt. F*tabM 10 yearn. SutMuetlon guaranteed
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C h eer  !

„ That's a good word. Don’t  you like it? Cheer! 
icky it brings a smile to your lip this minute.” says 
(’race Adelaide Kiersted, in The Mental Advocate.

How we all love cheer—a cheery, cheerful |>erson. 
It g ives the thought a t  once of activity, bustle 
and pleasure. You could not fancy a cheerful per
son being an idle one. Why, bless your heart, his 
or her life is too full of doing good—of bringing cheer 
into a life that needs the brightness.

I have the picture in my mental vision now of just 
such a cheery person. No, I am not going to detail 
it for you have the mental picture also, and you 
may be able to make more of it for yourself than 1
could for you. . . . .

The thought I have m mind to give you is this— 
it’s not new— but it will do you good to hear it once 
¡n a while. Be filled with cheer. Say to yourself, 
‘■I ain cheer, and everybody loves me. because I lore 
everybody." And so you do. You have not one in 
all this ivide world of whom you think unkindly— 
no not one! Has someone done so and so? Has 
he? Have you had a bitter trial? Well, be of 
deer, and mark you, a year from now you will say, 
“Weil, that experience has made me what I am”— 
a better man—a better woman. Yes, it will. / 
know.

Do not let any sadness, any depression overcome 
you. Do not, I say. Who wants to see sorrow de
picted in a mournful, lip-down-at-lhe-comer, melan
choly, half-closed-eyed face? Now, who does? 
You do not, I know, and you would tie the first to 
run from such a one. I t  is so easy to forget the 
cheer, and think your case is quite the exception. 
Never were there trials and sadnesses so hard or sad 
as yours, you think. Yes, and just because you 
think them so, you make them so.

I have so often heard people say—in fact, I have 
been one of them—“ Oh, you must be cheerful—filled 
with cheer—at this time of ( lie year, if you never are 
at any other.” Let me tell you, we want cheer all 
the year, every day in the year, and every minute of 
every hour in the day. Christmas time is a good 
time to he gay—of course it is, but so is the hottest 
day in summer. We would have more happiness in 
this world if we had more cheer.

If you are a woman, remember you can have 
friends l)v the score if you have cheer and womanli
ness. Be a womanly woman, strong in endurance 
and faith.

If you are a man, you can have friends by the 
score if you have cheer and manliness. Be a manly 
man—strong in your strength—strength of purpose, 
endeavor and personality.

But, man or woman, remember to have cheer.
“ I am cheer, and everyone loves me, because I 

love everybody.”

R oses
There is never a rose that has bloomed, dear. 

In this garden of ours to-day,
That lias not given light, •
Or gladdened the sight 

Of some traveler on his way.
It may be a butterfly only,

As he flits ’neath the sunny sky,
But the glimpse of the rose,
I n the breeze, as she blows,

Makes him pause as lie flutters by.
A sick hand may fondle the blossoms,

A hand that is fevered with pain,
And the joy in the eyes,
The delight—the surprise—

Is sweet as the sun after rain.
So we each have a work of our own;

To blossom, to love and to cheer;
And just as the rose.
That smilingly grows.

We may make the world happier, dear.
— Christie Laws.

h i g h =g r a d e
E A S I L Y  

E A R N E DT A L K I N G  M A C H I N E
20 inches long. Uses either Victor or Columbia records.

Reproduces speeches, songs and music, equal to a §30 machine. Don’t  
row your money away, but take advantage of our generous offer. In order 

o introduce Marvel W ashing B lue in every county in U. S. we have 
decided to give away the “  Grand ”  Talking Machines. A bsolutely  F ree , 
toi selling only 36 packages of Washing Blue at 10 cents ^  per package. 
B o u t  Send a Cent, We Trust Y ou; order to-day, a n d  w e

will send you the W ashing Blue by
mail, postpaid; when sold send us
our money, $3.60, and we I I I will 
promptly ship you this m a
chine complete with 25 
p o i n t s ,  including a 
Coon Song. No 
C h a r g e  for 
B o x i n g ,
P a c k in g ,  
etc. Itre-

Seven-tnch
C o lu m b ia  Disc Record 

used on the Grand 
T alk ing  Machine.

Many Other 
Premiums 
Equally as 
Valuable.

produces
s o n g s ,  speeches, 
band music, etc., 
as loud and clear as 
a $30 machine, and 
can be used at all 

entertainm ents and concerts, in 
any size hall or room. The 
base is piano finished, with 
concert soundbox, and 14-inch 
m etal Am plifying Horn. This 
machine is O p en  fo r  I n 

sp e c tio n  a t  Our Offices between 9 A. M. and 6 P. M. We are giving away 
the “  0  rand  ”  Talking Machines to quickly introduce our W ashing Blue, and all 
•ve ask is* that when you receive the machine, which we give away absolutely 
F ree  for sell in«- only *36 packages, that you will show it to your friends. This 
is a grand opportunity to get a fine Talking Machine for a very little work. 
* 1 n o  R ew ard  will be paid to anyone who can prove we do not give th is machine 
as we say for selling only 36 packages of Washing Blue. W rite to-day. Address

E. J. MORGAN BLUING CO., Depf. 25, 113 Greenwich Street, N. Y.

BARGAfNSALE KEMXANTS 
of SILK RIBBONS

What does a great soul care about ridicule, 
mockery, scoffing and false accusation? A great- 
soul is calm and serene always, and silently and 
secretly and sacredly loves and blesses all those 
brothers who oppose him: a great soul never com
bats, resists or argues against error or ignorance 
•ts only weapon is love, eternal, universal and fer
vent love.—An Adept of the Brotherhood of Universal 
Lovers.

BEAUTIFUL SILK RIBBONS
AT LOW PRICES To close out our tre

mendous large stock of Keinuauts of s i l k  
Kibbons, which Is the 
largest In «lunutity,

We put up rarefilily assorted package

value ami variety In N on  Y o rk  C ity ,w e  have marked the p r ic e *  w n ) dow  n .
These aro the m is t b e a u t i f u l  s i lk  I t i .......... In the la s t  ami at Hus rem arka-
hliinark-ilow usale  we are waking an ......reccdcMeil ami unparalleled I tA l t -PU mura u i T|H,M. b v a u t |f , i l  s i l k  R ib b o n *  were recently purchased 
a t  wholesale auction sales a t prices which will enable our tad} custom ers to  se- 
enee n n h e n r d - o f  b a rc a tu * .  We are overstocked and m ust sell them a t a 
M i S m e d  p r ic e  from m e tric a l value. These rlhhons are really very
K  » «  “ Is! do not Judin? the........ j our M A K K - ll . l tV  V 1 ' I t l t  E>.
TI* ' .  ponchi in very larve uuan tltlesat wholesale auction sales,and wo gen- 
e ra lv im v fòt sp o t ò asi, a lf .h e  ribbons a  m ilita* . We have boug’h t as high as 
M  OOT w o r th  or th e s e  b e a u t i f u l  S ilk  R ib b o n *  a t 0 11« t im e ,  aatl the;

I, mil. 1 excellent ialite, w e are anxious to sell a lo t of these rare
SUk iubton» in " « r y  .fekl'mVrh.....1. as their beau »  and value a t (H  R  U  T
P R  ICKS will sell lots of them to your lad) friends.

\« w  reineinlver, these remnants are all from one to hvo and three yards In 
idmjth*and manv of them are the finest quality of Ribbons in the m arket, of ,hf- 

¿  a  variety of fashionable shades, In fact, nearly all colore are ropiv- 
{Snfliv  also different kinds of Ribbons adapted tor bonnet striti jm. tirrhreni tn /».- 

„„ft Jrrxtff. botrs. tmr/s. tfc.. rtr. No lady can purchase such fino 
Rflfóiras a Ì  these al anv store in the land for litany times our price, so that the 
l l r . ' ns offered bv us should lie taken ad vantage o f bv ..„ r custom ers

.n .r  u-k i.f silk Ribbons, from w hich we nut up these AVcent pm kages.ei.u- 
.lo .0,.f l ^ ^  E. ireVoó* Grain. Moire. IMei.t Ydgc. Satin Edge, silk llrocn.l.-. 
Staiimd Ottoman! ami various other slyles of f ia ta  anil Fancy silk  Ribbons suited

ef S t l ^ K i ^ M r ^ r t ^ 'c ó t a r s . '  nit rem nants less than one yard  long, anil all flrst-

cn - rw m 'ff id,l package for 35 ecus, silver, or 
receipt of price. Address

3(1 cents in 2-cent stamps. Carefully packed lit boxes, postpaid, upon 

P A R IS  R IB B O N  C O .. B o x H 4 4 ,  N E W  Y O R K  C IT Y , N . Y.

Animal indulgence, self-seeking and strenuous ------------- _ . . n  r n  V A . . * -  H u m  1 1 ^ . »
strife, always bring more or less disease, pain and I „  ,  C U I ^ - E D  1H I OUT w-JWIl CIOHTC

nrt. to man. j O p l I l B  „ „ „ ¡.¡v e  cu r e  to  a lt  w lto  su ffer  fro m  th is

to li—e.
Lovers.

Some men always know the duties of others 
tetter than they know their own duties, and are 
pleased to call themselves “ reformers.” The real 
hikI blessed reformer of the world is he who reforms 
lumself.—A Mystic.

■Man is a power for good iti the world to the ex- 
®nt that he is pure and good, just and righteous, 

■’•¡me, sober ami dignified. And there is nothing 
“mt will make man pure, good and noble but char
t e r  built by the llolv Spirit. So the spiritual 
. e i* the only life of Power ami Force and Purpose 

--T Mystic of the Brotherhood of Universal
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Potency is resident in spirit : impotency resideth 

in the senses.—F. H

Thou art a resident architect of thy bodv, and 
can shape it as it pleasetli thee, with that tine in
strument, the mind. “ Life—animal, human or 
divine—is ever carving its own animated statues, 
and through immutable law sets them up with 
i>erfect correspondence and adaptability. The 
human mind rears its own noble form, moulded and 
polished in every feature by the unconscious con
structive thought and specification of its resident 
architect. Its outline, vigor and utility are de
veloped or improved by the favoring or disfavoring 
mental states of its owner."

Some time, somewhere. God wins all men by His 
mighty love. No man can escape God—escape 
from reaching that state of consciousness where he 
knows and realizes. He has forever been, and for
ever will be, the nearest thing to him. “ The blaz
ing flames of Love will spread and burn until they 
possess and purify every soul, whether that soul be 
on the plane of sense or within the confines of 
Hailes.” Such is the power of Love. It burns 
away the cage of illusion and frees the spirit, so that 
it forever dwelleth with God-consciousness in the 
Seen and the Unseen.

We are all an eternal part of one eternal and uni
versal Mind and Life.—a . z .

The sublime vision comes to the pure and simple 
soul in a clean and chaste body—Emerson.

The human race is divided into classes—those 
who go ahead and do somethng, and those who sit 
still and inquire why it wasn’t done the other way. 
— Oliver W. Holmes.

Are you chained by circumstances? Do you cry 
out for better opportunities, a better environment? 
Do you seek a wider scope for improved conditions 
and find it not? Oh, beloved eternal child of God, 
why not give up trying in your feeble way and ask 
the help of the Mystics to show you the Simple 
Strong Way to break all chains that bind and grind 
you? Anyone who becomes a loyal member of the 
blessed Mystic Success Club will be astonished at 
the magical (mystical) changes for peace and hap
piness which will be brought about. Read about 
the work of this Club in another part of this issue 
of the Magazine.

T A L K I N G
AND

S l e e p i n g

P a .tien ce
“ God loves patience. Souls that dwell in stillness 

Doing the little things, or resting quite,
May just as perfectly fulfil their mission.
Be just as useful in the Father’s sight,
As they who grapple with some giant evil, 
Clearing a path that every eye may see.”

“ Take my life and let it be 
Consecrated. Lord, to Thee;
Take my hands and let them move 
At the impulse of Thy love.

“ Take my will and make it Thine,
It shall be no longer mine;
Take my heart, it is Thine own,
It shall be Thy royal throne.”

Hope
Bright sun, fair wind, shall fill my sail,

My bark may drift far out to sea,
And waves and tumult toss around,

My dear ones still are watching me.

We cannot change life’s destiny,
The friends we meet come not by chance, 

We garner up the seeds well sown 
And all life’s beauty still enhance.

The good in us is quickly sown,
Despite the tumult and the ills,

Into the river quickly runs 
The brook that gurgles down the hills.

The sky is black with clouds o’crcast.
My ship may founder by the way—

Mv dear ones speak from out the storm,
No fate can lead thy bark astray.

For E m p lo y ers  and  Em ployees
The unawakened or unspiritualized man is i„ 

dead or negative part of life: the spiritu-.l . 1  ‘"H* 
the live or /msilive part of life; both -ire i!!',' H "! 
life, the same jus a blind man and a serin» 
stand m the same Sunlight, but both do\mi !?aV 
feel the Sun alike One man walk sin Light Ihh hT 
eyes closed, another with his eves onened - ' s 
all the beauty in this blessed world and the Jh *  
sees all the „glints*; one has success and fc  
failure: one says God blesses him, and the others.™ 
God ignores him ; again, one is positive and forcefnl 
and the other is negative and powerless, ( w  
wake up beloved brother and loot within and w h- 
ont and learn the blessed lessons of eternal life 
Frank H am  son.

It is utterly impossible to evade the subtle com 
pensations of natural law, for they are as persistent 
as gravitation,” says Henry Wood. And so ear 
patient and loving soul eventually comes to its own
just as sure as two and two make four No cm’ 
plovee can cheat his loyal righteous emplover and 
no employer can cheat his loval righteous employee 
“ Those employers who are most humane and lib
eral will get the best service and prosper the most.“ 
It is the Divine Law that the unjust emplover shall 
lose his best employees; they are apparently mysteri
ously taken from the unjust emplover and usually 
brought into keen and losing competition on the 
part of the selfish employer. This is also true of 
t he unjust employee; ho, too, is shifted to even a more 
selfish and unjust employee, or is placed in idleness. 
The Law of Compensation never ceases to work' 
Jf employers and employees knew the truth about 
the unseen occult powers there would not he so 
much dissatisfaction, injustice and suffering in the 
world.— The Blissful Prophet.

The curtains of the night hang down, 
Pinned back by many a beaming star,

My bark will sail serenely on,
And heavenly harbors gleam afar.

(> Love, that dost with goodness crown 
The years through all the ages down!
Tis in thy strength the mountains stand; 
The seasons roll at thy command;
And rooted are all things that bless 
Deep in thy everlastingness.

—J . W. Chadwiek.
m

There is no great and blessed power in life only in 
the Spirit of Life; live in the Spirit and be blessed. 
—A. Z.

“ W ings of T r u th ”
“ H igher and still higher

From the earth thou springest 
Like a cloud of fire;

The deep blue thou wingest,
And singing still dost soar,

And soaring ever singest.”
—Shelley.

A N D  HER FOLDING FAN, 
P A R A SO L  AN D  W ATCH  

COMPLETE.

No Money Wanted Not a cent from your own 
pocket, as we deliver Dolls 
and extra presents, by mail, 

right to your Post Office, without costing you a cent for charges, etc. 
Please remember this.

T H IS  N E W  T A L K IN G  A N I» S L E E P I N G  D O L L  is  n e a r ly  
o n e  a n d  o n e - f o u r th  fe e t ta l l ,  with curly hair (dark or blond), pearly teeth, 
fancy dress, hat, shoes, stocking's, etc Sweet and pretty as a picture. TA  L K S  
AN I> S L E E P S  as naturally as baby herself. A g e n u in e  im p o r te d  d o ll , 
that is pleasing to the young folks. G IK L S . do you desire to receive, f r e e  of 
a ll  c h a rg e ,  without a  cent of cost, this T a lk in g  a n d  S le e p in g  D o ll ,  for 
a few hours' work after school? If so, write us at once, and we will mail you, 
without delay, s ix te e n  fast selling and useful articles, for ladies' and gentle
men's use, consisting of large brooch and sash pins, aluminum goods, jeweled 
articles, rings, novelties, etc. A fine and dainty assortment to dispose of at te n  
c e n ts  e a c h . When sold, remit us the money ($1.60), and we will promptly 

forward, by m a il , to your address, carefully packed 
in mailing boxes, a ll p o s ta g e  p r e p a id ,  this N ew  
T a lk in g  a n d  S le e p in g  D o ll liab .v  a m i h e r  
F o ld in g  F u n , P a r a s o l  a n d  D o ll’s W a tc h  
c o m p le te ,  as described in this advertisement. l i e -  
n ie n ib e r , there will be no delay on our part in the 
shipment of premium dolls, as we have a big stock 
on hand, therefore can fill all orders promptly, con
sequently there will be no disappointments "in not 

receiving Dolly on time. The articles we send you to sell are up to 
date, no trash or penny goods, but superior articles of merit, which 
will, no doubt, prove satisfactory to you and your friends. We will 
treat you fair and right, and expect same from you. Premium circu
lars with each consignment, which fully explain all. We receive back 
all unsold articles, and send you a handsome present, provided you 
have sold only part of the articles. Please understand, this is" no 
catchword scheme to deceive our little friends, but an honest propo
sition made in good faith by a well-known and reliable Mail Order 
Concern, who will live up to their agreement and forward the doll, 
etc., as advertised. Girls, order sixteen articles at once, sell them to 
your friends at ten cents each, send us the monev and we will for
ward to you. bv mail, the wonder talking and sleeping doll, free of all 
charges." Address plainly,

THOM PSON’S DOLL W ORKS,
TalKing Doll D ep t 3, - BRIDGEWATER, CONN.



T h e  New

FACTORY 
TO FORTONE.

How C h a r l e s  S t e w a r t  
Stepped from a Factory 
Into a Brilliant Future.

The friends of Mr. Charles Stewart, of Chicago1 
TIL are talking about the sudden change in his 
'ortunes, and business men are widely discussing 
•iie enterprise that raised him from an humble 
uosition in a factory to one of profit and honor in 
the office of one of the best known firms of public 
accountants in this city.

To the newspaper representative who called at 
his home. No. 2236 Austin Ave., Mr. Stewart 
stated that he had long desired to enter business 
life, hut as his education had not included a busi
ness training be had been forced to work in a local 
factory. Being determined to rise in the world, 
notwithstanding his surroundings, he took up a 
correspondence course in bookkeeping and busi
ness methods during his evening hours, and so 
fitted himself for his present position without losing

York M a.ga.zine of M ysteries 
The Shining C ountenance

Bimin'rKH than the most brilliant of gents elec- 
tnf\mu with a radiance that doe.s not dazzle so 
»»K-h.us d calls forth a refieetioHi b r ig h S  the shining countenance. «gnuiess, is

T he soul of each man is a sun of infinite enerev
u'shhm'Tot fK V bUt '"T fcw themselves 
(fiWne Life! faCCS ar° ht up with their possible

Take your thoughts away from the swamps of 
fear and evil; centre them on the ideals of faith and 
°ve, 011 good intentions for others, and vour coun
tenance is at once illuminated.

Look in a mirror and you shall see that mv words 
are true.

Absolxe yourself of all troubles; be peaceful; be 
still, cease all your repining; then vour counte
nance will shine.

Then such an instantaneous physical change can 
take place by a change of thought suggests what 
power there is in a renewed habit of thought; a 
habit created by repeated conscious reposeful 
efforts of calm, concentrated thinking in line with 
the Ideal.

Not only is the countenance changed by a bright 
thought, hut the whole body. The atoms are so 
many vortices of ether, and the central force of 
each is the mind.

A shining countenance is a smiling countenance.
Look on life rightly and you cannot but be pleased.
Then you will smile; you will laugh with joy, be
cause of life’s possibilities.

You have perhaps desired to reach greater

good« to measure of new 
elastic made by u h  and send by until to 
2,ny part of the world, and jjtmrantee a tit, r  ree Catalogue tells how to measure, 
gives prices, etc. Send for one. We are 
the largest weavers of special elastic 
work in the United States.

CURTIS & SPINJ)KI,L CO., 
flO Market Street. Lynn. Mass.

any time or money while doing so. Further than 
tbis. Mr. Stewart modestly refused to discuss his 
good fortune, but be handed the reporter a copy 
of the following letter, recently written to the 
school whose course he had studied, and which 
had secured his position for him:
Commercial Correspondence Schools,

Rochester, N. Y.
Gentlemen —I have completed your course of in

struction in bookkeeping and am’well pleased with 
it. When I first wrote you l knew nothing about 
this subject, but after reading what others have ac
complished I decided to take it up. I had no diffi
culty at all in learning bookkeeping, you made every
thing so plain to me. I could never have gone to a 
business college to learn, as 1 was then working in a 
factory every day, but your mail course enabled me 
to learn it in a very short time by devoting my spare 
moments to it. I am well pleased with the way you 
treated me in regard to going into explanations and 
giving immediate answers to questions. When I had 
completed the course 1 was surprised to hear that you 
1 " * position for me within such a short time after 
j had graduated from your school with one of the 
largest and best known expert accountant companies 
“ the country. If I had not taken your course 1 
would not have been able to fill the position which 1 
'aye and want to thank you for the way you treated 
me. 1 wish your school success, as it has been the 
means of opening up to me a bright and successful 
uture. No one could treat me better than you have 
ImI s . - anyone has any doubt of your ability to 
eacn mm bookkeeping, I" would be glad for you to refer him to me.
•Wishing you continued success. I am,

Yours respectfullv,
CHARLES STEWART.

2236 Austin Ave.
Commercial Correspondence Schools will 

i 11 , 0 any ambitious voting man or woman a 
f? I*. • entitled '• ITotv to Succeed in Business,” 

on .1 ls ll3e same hook that started Mr. Stewart 
n , e r°ad to success. This book tells how you 
" learn bookkeeping and pav your tuition after 

n„ e 1)een placed in a paying and permanent 
IOn' • 1 1  fully explains the most wonderful 

v- ] ™ or accounting ever devised, and is full of 
in hr "'formation that will help you to succeed 
limit a an<1 Pl,sh you forward in business. A 
lutelf nu ruber of these books will be sent abso- 
(i. • ' free to any ambitious person who sincerely 
todnCS 1° hotter his position in life. All you need 
card ,S a seml V°ur name and address on a ]>ostal 
Addran k ou receive the book by return post. 
Soh, ®,ss,?onimercial Correspondence Schools, 9 3D 

h00,s Buildings. Rochester, N. Y.

heights of power; you will reach them easier if you, 
will but smile as you go.

There is every reason why the heart should be 
glad; and vour love for others will show this so; 
this love is the sunshine that expresses itself in 
your countenance. The mere fact of loving 
drives away fear and darkness; all false conceptions 
of duty, the conclusions of a biased reasoning, 
vanish at the appearance of Love.

Everyone loves the sunshiny days, and everyone 
loves the man whose soul or individual sun shines 
through his face.

Such a man will he trusted, wherever lie is; lie 
is an interpreter of life; lie will intuitively grasp the 
meaning of things; he will be welcomed every
where; he will recognize all. and lie will he recog
nized by all. He will he received as the Son of 
Man, a true exemplar of his race, a leader in the 
evolution of humanity. He will he an encourage
ment and an incentive to all.

A shining countenance is first of all an immediate 
phenomenon expressive of the proof of right think
ing. And the same source of this illustration con
tains the potency of completely changing charac
ter, body, surroundings—of influencing the per
son, the community, the race—of issuing forth 
from its infinite, solar centre great stream of life, 
giving out more vigor, raising the whole realm ot 
existence to the higher plane.— Fred Burry.

Someone has said that “civilization is a kind of 
It had to he, <111 account of man s 

brains have not grown large 
In fact man is caged in his own

Darken Your Dray Hair
O U B Y 'S  OZARK HKKB8  reitore «ray
s t r e a k e d  o r  fa d e d  h a i r  t*  i t s  n a t u r a l  c o lo r ,  
b e a u ty  a n d  ao ftn e A * . P r e v e n t s  t h e  h a i r  f ro m  

, f a l l i n g  o u t .  p r o m o te s  i t s  g r o w th ,  c u r e s  a u d  
p r e v e n t s  d a n d r u f f ,  a n d  g iv e s  t h e  h a i r  a  s o f t .  

k g lo s s y  a n d  h e a l t h y  a p p e a r a n c e .  IT  W IL L  
N O T  S T A IN  T H E  S C A L P ,  is  n o t  s t i c k y  o r  
d i r t y . c o n t a i n s n o s u g a r o f  l e a d . n i t r a t e  s i l v e r ,  
c o p p e r a s ,  o r  p o i s o n s  o f  a n y  k i n d ,  b u t  is  c o m -

Km cd  o f  r o o t» ,  h e r b s ,  b a r k s  a n d  f lo w e r s .  
A C K A C E  M A K E S  O N E  P IN T .  I t  w il l  

o ro d u c e  t h e  m o s t  l u x u r i a n t  t r e s s e s  f ro m  d r y .  c o a r s e  a n d  w ir y  
h a i r ,  a n d  b r i n g  b a r k  t h e  c o lo r  i t  o r i g i n a l l y  w a s  b e f o r e  i t  t u r n e d  
g rn y .  F u l l  s i z e  p a c k a g e  s e u t  b y  m a i l ,  p o s t p a i d ,  f o r  25 c e n t s .
O Z A R K  H E R B  C O ., B lo c k  3 0 , S t .  L o u is ,  M o .

D O  y o i T w a n t  c a s h
POK YOUR

REAL ESTATE OR BUSINESS?
I can net it for you. Send me full description and 
lowest cash price. My methods differ from all 
others. My office is headquarters for cash buyers. Makes no difference where you are located. Write 
to-day. Established tS8 t Hank references. 

FRANK P. CLEVELAND 
Real EstAte Expert. 3108 Adams Express Building, Chicago.

Make $5 a Day Fitting Glasses.
how. Our FR E E  

Booklet explains. A postal will bring 
it. A splendid opportunity for young

I people. We furnish all necessary 
m aterials to s ta r t you In business. 

Prom s large. W rite now. D E T R O I T  C O L L E G E  OK  
O P T IC S  (Itie .), D e p a r t m e n t  M, D e tr o i t ,  M ic h ig a n .

PHOTO BROOCHES, 10c.
Semi us any photograph yon want m oled 

anil we will return  it u n h a r m e d  w ith an 
exact copy on one of these pretty rimless 
brooch-mountings fo r o n ly  l o o t s .  All 
our Photo-M iniatures are e x a c t  ami p e r 
fec t r e  p ro d  n o tio n s .  We semi this 2 5 c . 
s a m p le  for only 1 o ot*. to introduce our 
goods ami semi you F r e e  our large ill. 
price-list of photo-m iniatures, jewelry, 
novelties. A g e n ts  w a n te d .

CO., B ox 1 2 * 5 , B o s to n , M ass .C O R O N A  M FG ,

caging processi 
ignorance; a* vet 
enough to he free, 
ignorance.— Freedom

Literary Prescription
For action, read Homer and Scott.
For conciseness, read Bacon and I ope.
For sublimity of conception, read .Milton.

and Mark Twain. . .
For choice of individual 

Tennvson and Emerson,
For the study of̂  human

T J r  ¡oving'mid p“|^ OT°db8̂ aUonn- . Y ^  andread Thoreau, Burroughs and " anon.
Queries. _____

C M L W A T
Of teach ing  d raw in g  s trip s  the p r in 

ciple» of th e  a rt o f all it»  c on fusing  
detail». F irs t in s tru c tio n s  lead 

pupils to  p ro d u ce  fo rm s w ith  few 
es t lines . D etails o f shad ing  and  | 
tech n iq u e  are  tau g h t p rogressively . 
S im ple, easy , p ractical, speedy. 

fW ritc  lo r  EDUCATION by  mall. 
ACME SCHOOL OF DRAWING
g jg  T.W . UUHUSS.MKX

C H I C A G O  C O R R E S P O N D E  M C E
Ä  ■ B Prepares for bar In any State,n  . I Combine, theory and prue-«  [V r i  f l  j |  1 tino. Text books used___ ______ are

, some as used in lead inc resident schools. Teaches law at your home. Three Course»: I Re«nlarCelle«e Court**. Post 
1 Graduate and Business Law Courses. Approved by bench ,  , and bar. For particular*

I n c o r p o r a t e d  i » » *  a d d r e s s

Chsrle* P. Westwood, Sec'y, Reaper Block. Chl-a,o

of Law!

of nature,

M in d  a.nd Body
a unit in expression,

Ite Y unr Ow n C liiru n o ilM . W ir h n v e  a  h a n d s o m e  = o-n;igc M u s t r i l le d  lw»oLlet 
o n  ”  H o w  to  H a v e  E a s y ,  H e a l th y .  S h a p e ly  F e e t . "  w h ic h  w c  u i l |  m a i l  to  n n y  
.Id tc x v  fo r a  » -cen t x ta tn p . B u n io n s  eat* c u re d .  T h e  U nde le t  t e l l s  y o u  lio n  

t.> d o  It in  y o u r  o w n  h o m o  w ith o u t c u t t in g  a n d  w ith o u t  t h e  s l i g h t e s t  in c o n v e n i 
e n c e  i t  a te o  t e l h  a b o u t  t h e  p re v e n t io n  a n d  t r a i o v a l  o f  c o m  -. in g ro w in g  roc  
„ .n « -» m i th e  t r e a tm e n t  o i* llk ind*» .> ffim t t r o u b le s .  A g e n ts  w a n te d  e  v e ry .  » h e re . 
Fnol Item ed y  <*«., Stilt** 5 7 0 . 5 0  D o n rlm m  Si.. ChicntfO

As the whole man is » „jence in the
should expect to find a ££»terftil control
physical organism to ,| U„|, concentration,
and use of the .'Tor scientific experi-The expectation is justiheo, ror . , -----

. .....  « Lot miTpn.se
and use
The expectation ^ ^ ” ed mentation has fo
ment has shown t l ■ j( stnlcturo. and that
suited in increas^ l ram-ce.^^r bodily structure
i b l r e D t h r o a  systematic and properly

between mind and h\ sioal'hasis in the struct-
in this expression ha* a P . th t lts easiest func- 
ures of the brain; f° ,ine‘s of this previously 
tions are along the j irection 0r emploj -
established basts. ' - J th-lg basis accordmgK.
ment of the mind <*»"*£,*of mental expression, 
making 1» « *  ®,a ^responding physical changes 
and from «hu -Realization.
result in the organism.

I

P A ID « ! ^ r o r  Guitar, Mandolin, liuti jo ur Violin*
t^ * r> « i th r» t i i t« u * h * 'r .  S a v e s  t in te  » n d  w o rry . A tta c h  in  » m in u te .

W n « n S » n l. BP*CUM im .U-Flw wl».n* whsF u tc k lu d o f  in  J t  r e g u la r  price5*X-.. p o s tp a id  f<>r v5o.

L L U S  T R  A
and i  \ HTOO.MV«; tanghi by mail llltiMfr 
Mfktd on rnttnnlroslon t<* exrluHivo nur«'liaM*ra 
v v ml I i’ll t •* i»1hh . •''Oliti for fr»*0 ¡M>oki*'t. 
r'l„l 111 uhi r >» 11 it g J*’ M is how. \ATIO.V 
\<«S(M I AHHX. i2s. The HnlUxviii, IndlJitiniMillH,

V I S I T I N G  
C A R D S  J«,“
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R_a.re S e c re ts  H eld  by  
S a .v a .g e s

Savagery still holds some mysteries that civili
zation cannot solve.

That anyone should be able to walk a distance 
of twelve feet over red-hot stones with bared feet 
sounds like a ridiculous impossibility, and yet there 
is indisputable evidence that this is an accomplished 
fact.

The Maoris and other Pacific Coast natives pos
sess the power. Not only can certain of these Poly
nesians walk over glowing stones unharmed, but 
they are able to delegate their power to other 
people.

Colonel Gudgeon, the British resident at Rara- 
tonga, one of the Cook Islands, describes such an 
occurrence which took place in January of IS!)!), and 
in which he was a participant.

For many hours a big fire had been kept up on a 
foundation of large stones, and at two o’clock in 
the afternoon, when the burning embers were raked 
aside, the colonel found the stones to be so hot that 
a branch of green wood thrown upon them blazed 
up in a few seconds.

The native priest struck the edge of the furnace 
three times with a branch of the ti-tree, and then 
he and his pupil slowly and deliberately walked 
across.

The pupil afterward handed his branch to Mr. 
Godwin, another Englishman who was present, and 
said, “ I give my 'maria’ (power) over to you. 
Walk across with your friends.”

Four white men thereupon walked across, in
cluding Colonel Gudgeon. The latter, in describ
ing his experience, says: " I  knew quite well I was 
walking on red-hot stones, and could feel the heat, 
yet I was not burned. I felt something resembling 
slight electric shocks both at the time and after
ward, but that was all.”

The SJuntos of Japan possess some similar secret. 
At the Houshi Shinshukyo Temple, in the district 
of Kanda, Tokio, there is a fire-walking perform
ance every half-year. Another equally extraordi
nary feat is the “ yubana,” or ordeal by boiling 
water. At this the devotees literally drench them
selves with water out of caldrons at a galloping 
boil. I t would take the skin off anyone else, but 
not a blister appears upon the bodies of these Shinto 
priests. The only explanation they vouchsafe is 
that they draw out the “ spirit” of the water, and 
so it becomes harmless. Think of the value of 
such a secret to the engine-room crew on a modern 
torpedo boat!

Some of these African wizards profess to be able 
to turn themselves into lions, or other animals, and 
so travel vast distances and find out the plans of 
their enemies.

About five years ago Dr. R. W. Felkin accom
panied Emin Pasha on a tour through Uganda and 
the territory behind it. The doctor then traveled 
northward toward the Soudan. At last he got to 
Lado, about a thousand miles south of Khartoum.

One morning after his arrival a local wizard told 
him that during the previous night he had been at 
Meschera el Itek, on tile Nile, five hundred and fifty 
miles away, aud that two steamers had just arrived 
there.

The doctor, who had been away from civiliza
tion so long that he knew nothing of the retaking 
of the Soudan, laughed at the news. But the 
“ m’logo,” or wizard, insisted it was true, described 
the people on the boats, and spoke of one English
man, short, and with a big beard, who had letters 
for Dr. Felkin. He said he was coming to Lado, 
and would be there in about thirty days.

Thirty-two days later Lupton Bey arrived with 
letters. As for the wizard, the doctor believes that 
he never was more than a few miles from his native 
village in his life. It seems certain that he, and 
others of his kind, must have a far greater com
mand over the mysteries of telepathy than any 
Europeans.

The celebrated African traveler, Captain Wellby, 
had an utterly unexplainable experience when a 
fortnight’s journey south of Adis Adeeba, in Abys
sinia. A man rushed into camp shouting. “ Walamo! 
Walamo!” He fell down in a fit and was a raving 
lunatic for many hours.

His men told the explorer that they were in the 
country of the Walamo, or “ devil-possessed” 
people. These, they declared, were able to drive 
a man mad, and it was dangerous to eat in their 
presence. One of Captain WeUby’s men did so, 
and he, too, went mad.

Resolving to put an end to this superstition, the 
captain himself ate a meal before about a hundred 
of the Walamo. He thought no more about it until 
next morning, when he found himself miserably ill, 
although up to that date he had not been unwell a 
single day during his journey.

The papaloi, or obeah-man, exercises the most 
absolute dominion over the negroes in the West 
Indian Islands, especially Jamaica.

Quite recently the old and trusted servant of a 
British official in Jamaica became temporarily in
sane. He became dumb, and was evidently un
able to understand what was said to him. His 
wife declared that lift must have unwittingly of
fended the “ obeah-man.”

His master said that was all nonsense, and put

the man under the care of a first-rate European 
doctor.

After three weeks, during which the unfortunate 
man got steadily worse, the doctor gave him up 
as incurable. His wife thereupon took him up the 
mountain to the obeah-man’s house. The fatter 
examined him, and then- mixed some leaves into a 
thick green paste and made him cat them.

Three days later he was quite well again.

U tiliz in g  th e  D iv in e  E n e r g y  
W ith in

Katharine Westendorj, in Freedom
“ If ye will enquire, enquire ye;

Come ye again.”
Ix the past history of humanity the evil and un

gentle passions have so prevailed that the higher 
energies in man have been left not only undevel
oped, but have been all but burnt away by hatred, 
malice, jealousy, envy and animosities of all kinds. 
As a  result, the human race everywhere is depend
ent for health, happiness and power upon medica
ments and man-made tonics, through the employ
ment of which and their commercial value large 
numbers of men accumulate enormous wealth, the 
medical profession thrives and palatial sanitariums 
are maintained. But as a Tesla is learning the 
secret of utilization, of putting to practical use the 
constant, steady fall of Niagara as a motive power 
and the sun as the source of energy for the gener
ating and conducting of electrical currents where
soever and whithersoever he chooses, so man has 
at his disposal and for his daily practical use an 
infinite, omnipresent and unfailing source of power 
for all the work he wishes to accomplish, all the 
life he desires to enjoy. To this end he need not 
construct an elaborate chemical or electrical labora
tory that calls for large equipment with expensive 
machinery, rare chemicals or mysterious generating 
agents. lie  need not plod through text-books of 
the sciences, valuable as these otherwise are. He 
needs but to realize or recognize that he is the one 
great laboratory in the universe. He is the con
tent and the consensus of all that has existed, that 
does exist, or that will exist in infinite time to come. 
The power, the tools, the marvelous apparatus, in
finitely complex yet divinely simple, are all there 
within his microcosmie constitution. Best of all, 
the primal, infinite, never-failing, never-ending 
Source of all Power is in him, waiting in its eternal 
patience to be called into use, to be applied in 
action, to be utilized by man’s reverent intelligence 
for his constant good and ever higher attainment.

When will man arouse himself to a realization of 
his inborn potentialities? How long will he depend 
(hang) upon external semblances of potency when 
he has but to enter within and find there all t hat is 
contained in the wide universe? But he must not 
think to find what most he needs upon a first 
glance. He must train his vision to see and recog
nize that which he is seeking. The primary, un
trained pupil in botany strides over the very speci
mens he has earnestly set out to find. The tyro 
in biology misses the marvelous sea-products found 
in inlets and rocky recesses which the master of the 
science knows just where to look or search for. 
Inventors, so-called, have been known to work over 
an idea or a principle for half a lifetime, though 
they knew perfectly the law upon which their efforts 
depended. When Paderewski was asked by some
one how he had attained his transcendent mastery 
of technique and expression, he answered, simply, 
‘‘Madame, I practice.” Goethe’s “ Faust” was 
sixty years in the making, yet the powers that 
brought it to its final perfection were all in him, 
the man, from the beginning. The creative (po
etic) energies were all locked up in him as gold 
within a mine, but they had to be worked out and 
wrought into the immortal creation which stands 
iis a type of the human brain, the laboratory of 
life, the alembic of nature through which every 
soul must pass ere it find its goal and source, which 
is the God within. And shall not every man then 
grow into the consciousness of his innate power? 
Shall not every intelligent, soul-endowed being be
come aware of his heirship to that which, having 
attained, it makes him a genius among men—-a 
genius who knows without the formalities and con
ventionalities of perfunctory schooling? Shall he 
not so perfect his inner vision that lie can with 
absolute confidence say: “ I know that my Re
deemer liveth, and (while I am still) in my flesh I 
(shall) see God!”

Whatever the original version of this saying of 
God’s may have been, in its truest practical sense 
it is for man’s unquestioned possession, for each 
and every soul’s discovery and personal revelation.
I his is the power in man for his intelligent use, as 
Tesla utilizes the power of the sun, with which it

is claimed that commerce, warfare u 
tionship of the nations of the work! a r c lk !  r"b‘- 
lutiomzed and controlled. This divine”  * ^  
man, once known and recognized, as are &  in 
discovered forces to men of science, man * P  
to reconstruct a new world about him t t ^ 11 
be in perfect harmony with the creative“^ sll,lil 
Beginning with himself l'e wd, - - r e 
order, because he wiU have learned the t 111 
Order from its divine original He will ! ’aw ,lf 
ously adopt the method of the inventor l  ! '"  
having the idea m his mind, rests neither’ ° i* 
nor day, devotes all, sacrifices all to the 1 - "  
of a living, working, untilizable e x p re a s & -f
In doing this he has only.discoveredP(uncoveiS uliberated) an energy, a power tlmt ;« „11 , . reUor 
yet which belongs to all life. When he eoJbiSv 
releases the divine potency of every atom of hi 
being and gives it full rhythmic play in all he <£ 
or attempts to do. he has attained the mlst^ 
for which lie was created. While still in the flS 
using Ins body as a beneficent vehicle and instml 
ment, lie is, while actually a creature, potentially . 
creator—the one consummate purpose for wliici! 
alone lie exists upon this earth. Let him begin bv 
learning one simple fact embodied in the law 0f 
attraction and expressed in the formula that “lib 
seeks like." Let him hold fast the truth that what 
he is seeking positively exists; not onlv that but 
that it exists where lie lias a right to'look fir it 
Let nothing turn away his purpose or his work 
and it will surely be found—there in the innermost 
recesses of his being. If with all vour heart you 
truly seek, you shall ever surely find; thus pm- 
claimeth the Law. Search not only the realm of 
external truth, but search diligently, patientlv 
lovingly within, and the very eternal source of liv
ing power will be found. Once found, the intelli
gent, conscious, beneficent utilization of all its re
sources will flow its spontaneously as life itself, for 
it is Life.

T o introduce our fine collection of 1 
popular music and songs, we will send post 
paid a  collection o f 3 2  pieces of music forxo 1 

I cents. T h is  collection contains ore full paqe ' 
Of music from 2 0  instrum ental nieces and 3  
of the best popular songs. The list includes 
1 1  magnificent M arches and Two-Steps; 5 

I brilliant and beautiful W altzes; 4  character
istic and  special novelty p ieces; “  TJu 
Storm  M arch-Gallop t.E. T . Pauli’s
M asterpiece), and 3  new songs and others. 
A ll for T en  C en ts . We make this charge 

1’ to  cover cost of paper and printing. We are j 
the largest Popular Music House in the 5 
w orld, and  ou r prices are the LOWEST.
A  Special Coupon Good for 10 Cents j
on  any of ou r H u sic  Publications is ' 
mailed free to every one<sending us T E N  
C JE N T S  for the  collection named above.
E. T. Pauli Music Co., 50 W. 28thSt.t New York*
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.therapy, Physical tiiJJJWi 
. all the manifold
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The T h ou gh t of Im m orta lity
William Brunton, in Practical Ideals

W'e ¡,11 must have watched with delight the set
ting of the sun in the glorious summertlde. On 
the mountains or by the sea we have full vision 01 
the ancient miracle of beauty. A world is passing 
(min our vision, a world to which we are indebted 
for all the loveliness about us. and in the glow ot 
whose shining our day has been lived. .Now lie 
is slowly fading away— bu t not with s a d n e s s ,  rather 
with a revelation of jov tha t is unbounded in its 
expression of brilliance. The jewels of God are 
scattered in the heavens, and fall in the ocean 
rejoicing to receive them.

\nd then, loveliest sight of all. ns >t seems to me, 
is the coming of the evening star in that sea ot 
splendor. There the gem shines with a quiet lustre 
that seems to speak to the soul. I t  tells of worlds 
behind our worlds, uneen before, but now brought 
clearly to our wondering gaze t hat we may know 
God gives when lie seems to take away. It is a 
parable of the victory of life. It is the word how 
we advance bv change. . .

And loss is not loss. We know this in the large 
relation of such revealment as the stars give. I hey 
make it not a guess but the tru th—which we *i^\e 
to consider as the thing we needed to know. It is 
a word for every day with the shadows that come 
aiid which for long—were so terrible to man. Now 
there is enjoyment and refreshment with the re- 
pose the night brings. The thought of immortal
ity would surely come to the considerate under 
such circumstance of the infinite being revealed.

There was a time when we questioned if the
Cuets could be inhabited—that time is passed, 

ause it seems the most natural thing that they 
should he. Ours is one of the least, of the children 
of the sky, and therefore, as it is beautifully blest 
with life, it seems consistent that all other worlds 
should likewise have equal, if not richer, guts, 
great longing comes to us that we might traxe 
thither, as a bird Hies from one blossoming brand 
of a tree, to another. To me the longing is an as
surance, and mv thought of immortality bears the 
nope with it, and I follow it as a gleam of gladness 
1 cannot lose. . . ...

The evening is fair ; is not the morning of like 
glory? It is the emergence from darkness .uu 
death with the smile of conquest. All the banners 
of victory are hung in heaven. The sun knows no 
diminution of its strength and grace. There is >e- 
lore us the same living radiance and creative f?" '('r‘ 
J love to ponder on the spiritual significance of t his. 
It has a charm for the troubled or doubting 

18 Positive assurance that all is well wrtn the 
retreating richness of yesterday. It is ours’ 
■md the separation was but as a sleep. ,

. * read the same lesson, we have I ho like wore. 
reinforcing all such suggestion of deathlessness, m 
the return of spring. That is the miracle of nat
ural beauty. It takes the poet heart to apprcci-
? l t ,at Something of its value—perhaps even he

, short, however, of taking in all it desires 
y to Us. Yet is it not marvelous? »1

,1» J e, r<T'y. “ Yes, bu t the flowers were not really 
the seeds are there; and the trees were only waitmir th„ __- ■ ------------
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fu ll and beau tifu l w hen th e  com b Is used.
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L ib e r a l  T e rm »  t o  A g e n t s .
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■- — ;— ‘a that 
death, but only the

--------- - i this in varied
know when it comes to our-

not lacking, because it 
... existence. Then the 
absent, because the more

------  ’ i the seeming rise
The miracle we doubt is an ac- 

beautiful reproof

much weight to the logic of 
" our quibblings. and 

iceful strand. It is 
. that we may most.
Indeed, we grow tip to this, as we 
n ¡iarmuiiiv7U3 relations with the 
sensible of our spirituality, we are and nothing evil 

i the Easter mes--f

Precisely, mv friend, and our contention Ls 
it is always so. There is no ' 1 - - 1.
seeming of it, and Nature expresses
ways that we may 1___  -
selves—we have no need to fear.

The will to give us life is I ' 
is expressed in our present 
power to continue it is not ¡.l 
surprising thing has been done in 
out of nothing. T.'„ 
eomplished fact, and stands as a 
of our unfaith.

We cannot give to o__
this. It carries us through all
brings us safe '  ’ ’-----
the evidence 
surely believe.
put ourselves in harmonious
world. We are i__ —■
of the divine and in the divine, i 
can happen to the good. This is MIC mm,»  — 
sage, but it is the consolation and guidance and 
strength of our lives through all the days, if we 
will only faithfully have it so!

If you do not talk about your troubles, if you 
think about them as little as von can. if you ponder 
your mercies, and feel thankful for them, you are 
Risking use of those principles of Christian Science 
which arc of practical value and real help.—Healthy
Home.

Parents who neglect to give their children an op
portunity for s o u l-c u ltu re  are neglecting a  grand 
and blc«sed opportunity.—Frank Harrison.
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S u b s c r ip t io n  to  T h e  M ag azin e  of 
M y s te r ie s , a n d  a  co p y  of th is  Great 
B o o k  w ill be  s e n t  y o u  F R E E .

T h e  A u t h o r  of th is  book is

S e e r s  th a t  th e  w o rld  h a s  e v e r  known. 
R e a d  c a re fu l ly  th e  fo llow ing  letter 
f ro m  B h a .k ti Seva^ (T h e  B lissful 
P ro p h e t) ,  e x p la in in g  h is  n ew  book 
of H in d u  A s tro lo g y :

AN OPEN LETTER TO MY FELLOW-BEINGS.
B y B h ak ti S ev a . (T h e B lissfu l Prophet),

A u thor o f The H indu Book of Astrology.

Dear Brothers and S isters:
F o r thousands of years H IN D U  ASTROLOGERS 

have, by their know ledge of the Solar System, been 
enabled to form ulate a  system  of Astrology which 
enables them  to speak w ith Scientific authority and 
certain ty  w ith respect to the P lanetary  influences 
upon mankind.

Each person is bora in or under one of the twelve 
signs of the Zodiac, and is thus influenced more or 
less th roughout life by the P lanetary  conditions at 
the tim e of birth.

In  my new book of H IN D U  ASTROLOGY I 
give the  n a tu ra l tendencies of each person, and in a 
certain  way indicate w hat they should do and what 
they  should not do to m ake life a success.

By re fe rrin g  to your sign in my new book of 
H I N D U  A STR O LO G Y , which is indicated by the 
date and m onth when you were born, you will see 

what your natural tendencies are and w hat is the best for you to do to a ttrac t the use of unseen forces and powers, which are 
your b irth-righ t and which will aid you to m ake your fu ture  bright.

Each and every person is naturally  endowed with peculiar and g rea t powers which m ake for good, and also are born with 
tendencies which m ust be corrected in order that the h igher and good powers and forces m ay be able to work to advantage. No 
m atter how bad your lot may seem to you, and how difficult for you it is to ge t along in the world, you can readily  change all 
darkness to sunshine and happiness if you will only go about it in the righ t way.

No m atter which one of the Twelve Signs of the Zodiac you were born under, you can develop into a good and successful 
person if you will pay stric t a tten tion  to the Golden T ru th s  prin ted  in m y new HINDU BOOK OF ASTROLOGY. Scarcely one 
person of the large and g row inghum an fam ily pays enough a tten tion  to questions bearing  upon individual happiness, prosperity, 
harm ony and health. This book should be read m any tim es and carefully studied, as it contains vital tru ths, and points the way 
to  perfect health, happiness and prosperity.

Everyone occupies a place in the Universal Zodiac, and all our sufferings and m isfortunes are due en tirely  to a lack of knowl
edge and wisdom. Now, m y sole aim in w riting  th is H IN D U  BOOK O F A STR O LO G Y  is to wake people up out of the delu
sions in which they live. I will tell YOU all—you are g rea ter beings than you im agine you are ; tha t your dorm ant or latent 
powers and forces are g rea t and w onderful; th a t YOU, and YOU alone, lim it yourself and suffer because you will not rouse 
yourself to the grand  tru th  as laid bare by Astrology, which wise and good men have taugh t for thousands of years.

May peace, joy, health , prosperity  and happiness come to all my readers. I am, B H A K T I  SEV A  (The Blissful Prophet).

WE ARE GIVING AWAY A NEW EDITION (cooo COPIES) OF THE HINDU BOOK OF 
ASTROLOGY. SEND ONE DOLLAR PROMPTLY FOR ONE YEAR’S SUBSCRIPTION TO 
THE MAGAZINE OF MYSTERIES, AND THIS GREAT BOOK WILL BE SENT YOU FREE.

address THE MAGAZINE OF M Y ST E R IE S,
2 2  N o r t h  W i l l i a m  Street, ^  v? v? N e w  Y o r k  City-

P . S. Present Subscribers can obtain this book by extending their subscription one 
year, or by sending $1.00 for a new subscriber and having the book themselves.

B h a k ti  S e v a  (T he B liss fu l Prophet), 
o n e  of th e  G re a te s t  A strological
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\ m v  OF T ilK  FROXT OF THIS 
DM A I I I I I L W ATCH. VIEW  OF THE H IC K OF THIS 

MSAl'TlFl'JL HATCH.

B e a u t i f u l  1 4 - K a r a t  

G o l d - P l a t e d  W a t c h VIEW  OK TIIIH H E A IT IK II, WATCH IVIIK.V 
PACKED IT A P M  M l.COI Kitel>  

WATCH BOX.

W hat th e W atch R eally  Is
The watch is the new 1904 thin model, open face, sixteen size. It 

is plated with 14 -karat gold-plate, United States Mint standard. It has 
a celebrated American lever jeweled movement. Each movement is 
carefully adjusted, according to the latest principles, by which the best 
remits can be achieved. The watch is a stem winder and stem setter, 
and contains a reliable gauge balance with the new flush regulator. 
The hair spring is hardened and tempered in form. The dial is of rich 
enamel, and the hands fine blue steel set in an absolutely correct man
ner. There are hour, minute and second indicators. The main spring 
is back action, patented safety. Every part of the movement in this 
watch is carefully tested by experienced workmen before it leaves the 
factory. The movements and cases of these watches are made by an 
American manufacturer whose fame is known the world over.

A bsolute G uarantee
This watch is warranted by the manufacturer as follows: That the 

case is 14 -karat gold-plate, and the watch to be a perfect and reliable 
timekeeper. Accompanying each watch on the inside of the case is the 
manufacturer's guarantee, and we stand back of that guarantee.

You Are Sure to be Delighted
In this watch you certainly have a rare bargain, as it is suitable in 

every way for a person of the most fastidious taste.

G eneral R em arks
Watches that are usually given away as premiums are either Swiss 

watches (and they are always unreliable) or thick, cumbersome Amer
ican watches, while the watch we are offering you is a fully guaranteed 
American watch, sixteen size, and is a first-class article in every par- 1

ticular. Every time you take one of these watches from your pocket 
you will be proud of it as an accurate and trusted timekeeper.

Explanation
It may be a cause of wonder to you why we are giving away such a 

high-class watch. Our explanation's simple We now have a monthly 
circulation of 125.000 and we want to double that circulation, and in 
that manner double the revenue we receive from our advertisements.

A Superb Gift
There is nothing in the world nicer to give another than a beautiful, 

serviceable watch." If you give this watch as a present, the person who 
receives it will be delighted and will be reminded of you several times 
daily.

Indication of Good Taste
It assists in makingTo wear a nice watch is a sign of refinement, 

your appearance attractive to others.

Careful Packing
We will send you the watch carefully packed in a strong box so that 

you are sure to receive it in perfect condition. We will send it to you 
promptly without delay.

D istance M akes No Difference
Distance from New York makes no difference. We can send these 

watches to any part of the world.

P lu sh  W atch Box
If you desire us to send you a watch in a beautiful plush-covered 

watch box, we can do so for twenty cents extra.

SPECIAL EXTRAORDINARY OFFER
1 „.¡m, _ tW nm rh lv  reliable watch either for themselves or to  give to  the ir. Knowing th a t a g rea t '«any  people w ish to h w a t o ^ h i y ^ t w  0 ^  ^  m ts  with one of the largest andfriends as a  token of esteem  for a  b irthday  or o ^ e r  rem em bra .̂  e h. * Karat Gold-Plated W atches as described above, 

most re liab le  w atch m anufacturers in the world f o r ’ "  fact ¡t is an unparalleled offer in the publishing busi
e s  is a very unusual and special offer we r S i n e  T h e  MaG^.ne op Myster.es for one year, you will
ness. We are  m aking it because we know th a t . ... ont'inue as a subscriber from year to year w ithout any prem ium ;
become so a ttach ed  to  th is  wonderful publication th a t y  i i i S O l  V T E L Y  EJtLEE  one of these beautiful 14 -K arat Gold-
consequently  at a trem endous sacrifice we are offering to give A B S O E V i B ^ x
Plated W atches.

OUR. LIBERAL OFFER- IS AS FOLLOWS s

!
3
5

-   ■ ,  . •  n  I C O  i t  V O  11 w a m  t i l t  W i U t i i  s u m ,  m  u  u c a u m u i  m u s u

-----------------  ~ ~  -  P-king. shipping and vou wish a beautiful plush watch case add
case, send twenty cents extra. Remember, y o u  must send us a totat c a<rre'eci  upon as part of this contract that if our
twenty cents, making a total of S i.70. It is distinctly understoort a us to send back to you all of your money; and it is
supply of these American-made watches becomes exhausted, you k the watch, vou mav send it back to us within ten
also agreed upon that if. for any reason whatever, vou do not ‘̂ cl\ . t ' rtunitv of dissatisfaction. Send Si.50 by Express 
days’ time and receive vour money back. This precludes even Mysteries, or by Registered Letter. Address plainly,

w m « .m  s u  New Y ork C ity  *
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A WHOLE YEAR FOR 1 0  CENTS
The Woman’s Magazine, of St. Louis, is now the greatest Magazine 

in the world, haring One Million Five Hundred Thousand (1,500,000) 
subscribers, almost double the number of subscribers any other magazine or 
newspaper in the world has. Each issue is filled with splendid stories, 
beautiful engravings, special departments of Floriculture, Fancy-work,
Fashions, Household, Health and Beauty, Poultry and Garden, and in 
addition, it is the only Magazine in the world that is illustrating the glories 
and beauties and wonders of the Great World’s Fair. Each issue special 
photo-engravings of the great buildings and wonders of the Fair are given, 
many of these engravings being 2 feet by 1  foot in size.

There is a reason why The Woman’s Magazine has more than double 
the number of subscribers that any other publication ¡n,„the world has: if a 
reader of The Woman’s Magazine wishes to know anything about the latest 
styles, THAT month’s issue gives them; if somevbug-> is -destroying her 
plants, THAT month’s issue tells her what it is and how to get rid of it; if 
fruits are to be preserved, THAT month’s issue tells all about them. The 
Woman’s Magazine always tells its readers -what they.Want to know at the 
right time. From 96 to 13S columns each issue of splendid pictures, inter
esting stories, useful information: Flowers, the Garden, Lace Making, Em
broidery (with new and beautiful patterns each month that any woman can
make), Cooking Receipts, Fashions, Poultry, Pets, Household Decoration, Pyrography, Curious Facts, Health 
and Beauty columns; each issue supplies reading for the whole family. In addition to this, interesting and 
exciting contests are given its readers and they are now engaged in a simple contest in which each has an op
portunity to come to the Great. World’s Fair no matter where they live, as the guestof The Woman’s Magazine, 
with all their expenses paid. You can have the sam e opportunity.

The Woman’s Magazine paver permits misleading advertisements to nppear in its columns and absolutely 
protects its readers so that they are not defrauded by catch-penny schemes. No whiskey ads., no nasty medical 
ads. are ever found in The Woman’s Magazine. It is clean, honest, beautiful and bright. A single issue is 
worth more than the whole year’s subscription. We wish every home in America to receive The Woman’s 
Magazine and in order that it may go into your home, we will send you THE WOMAN’S MAGAZINE

3  W hole Year for 10 Cents
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and if you do not like it after you have received it for th ree m onths, we will re tu rn  your 1 0  
cen ts and stop sending it. You will have had it th ree m onths for nothing. This shows very 
plainly that we know you will be pleased with The W o m a n ’s  M a g a z in e . You will never be willing to 
discontinue it. In fact, we know you will be so delighted you will also get your friends to subscribe. 
No other magazine gives as much for five times the price we ask you.

Do not confuse The Woman’s Magazine of St. Louis with the cheap, poorly printed and trashy 
story papers. THE WOMAN’S MAGAZINE is printed on fine paper, carefully edited and 
beautifully illustrated and is better than most Magazines sold for ten times the price at which we 
offer it to you. Our offer to refund your money if you do not like it after three month’s trial is a guar
antee that no other Magazine ever dared to make.

When you come to the Great World’s Fair in St. Louis this year, you will find the great building 
of T he Woman’s Magazine the principal point of interest in the city. It is the most beautiful building 
in the country, and the finest publishing plant in the world, and is owned and was built by The Woman’s 
Magazine exclusively for its own use at a cost of five hundred thousand dollars. Each subscriber will be 
welcomed and looked after as a friend. It will be very nice to have headquarters during the Fair for your
self, family or friends in the finest building in St. Louis just because you are a subscriber to The

W o m a n ’s  M a g a z i n e
The readers of The Woman’s Magazine always know how to do things. Their gardens and houses 

•are the wonder of their neighbors, because it contains plain, easily understood articles, telling more good 
things about Flowers and the Garden than regular Floral Papers and always seasonable. More 
good things about Fancy Work and Embroidery, with illustrated pasterns, than Fashion Papers. 
More good things about Poultry and the Garden, and how to make money with them, than 
Poultry Papers. More good things about the Kitchen and Household than Household Papers.

ALWAYS SEASONABLE. ALWAYS CORRECT. ALWAYS EASILY UNDERSTOOD.
This is the greatest opportunity you will ever get to secure one of the finest monthly maga

zines published, for a whole year for 1 0  cen ts , the price usually charged for a single copy 
of such a paper. Do not delay, but send 10 cents for the year’s subscription, stat
ing that yon are a reader of The Magazine of Mysteries.

N O T IC E —If you w ish to  take  advantage of th is  opportun ity  fo r your friends, yon can send 10 cent« 
each fo r as m any subscriptions ns you wish. You could not m ake a  n icer p resen t to your friends than  one

which will rem ind them  each m onth , of you, so pleasantly .

THE WOMAN’S MAGAZINE,
1 0 3  aiAGAZLNE B L D G .,

S T . LOCKS, M ISSO U R I.
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